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CURRENCY AND OTHER EQUIVALENTS

Currency Unit = Peso (P)
US$1.00 = P 7.5
P 1.00 = US$0.1333
US$1 million P 7.500.000

Fiscal Year

Through 1976 July 1 to June 30

Beginning 1977 January 1 to December 31

Tables

.. = zero or neglig1ble

-- - not applicable

n.a. = not available
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Chapter 3

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

A. Patterns of Urban Growth

3.01 Although the Philippines is still a predominantly rural economy,
a substantial proportion of its population lives in urban areas. in 1974,
almost 30 percent of the population lived in chartered cities and other
urban areas. 1/ This is a higher percentage than in many other southeast
Asian countries 2/ and represents a steady increase over the 25 percent of
the Philippine population in urban areas in 1960 (Table 3.1). The urban
sector is characterized by the extreme primacy of the Manila Metropolitan
Area (MMA), which accounts for over one-third of the urban population, and
by a number of rapidly growing secondary cities.

3. Much of the population growth of these urban centers may be
attributed to migration from rural areas to search for more productive
employment. Rapid expansion of the service sector, 3/ especially the informal
service subsector, has prevented this population growth from being translated
into open unemployment in the cities. More than three-quarters of new jobs
in the cities are being provided by the service sector, which now accounts
for well over half of urban employment. Despite the significantly higher
average incomes in urban areas - especially of the MMA - than of rural areas,
the disparities are greater, and a substantial proportion of the urban po-
pulation lives in absolute poverty with inadequate housing and limited or
no access to water suDplies and sanitation facilities, electricity, and
urban transportation.

1/ The definitions of urban concepts used 4n this chapter are discussed
in Technical Note I attached to this chapter.

2/ The proportion of the population resident in urban areas of some other
Asian countries in 1970 waS: 10 percent 4i Laos, 1T in.- Ta'-r.d,C---

I . - w I~~~~* J-- J , I_ J jJAL _=LL L. LL& LILk

18 percent in Indonesia, and 28 percent in Malaysia. Figures are based
or. Population Dniv is-0iotJn, Dear,mn of_ E.o.oic ano A,'ar ofI** * JJ~V ~LI.JAL, LJ~JjJO.LAtLiU-_LL UL 1:A.U1UUII1LLb iLLU 0V9;Ja.L B..LLairs ofU
the United Nations Secretariat, "Trends and Prospects in Urban and Rural

Populatio, 19502000 , EJAt/'r.J4t. (Ne#w York, AprlL. 2J, 197J).

3/ The service sector 'ncludes: comuerce; electricity, gas, water and
sanitation; transport, storage, and communications; government,
coWUInUitLy, UUs'Ln1ess aL1U recretdLoUne UdoLmesiLL erviceslC; andu perouLa

services other than domestic. This broad definition naturally
'nludes w±ide divergencies I l the relaDiailLy oX UaLa available on
the various subsectors, but is the one normally used in the Philippines
for the collection of employment information.
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Size and Distribution of Urban Centers

3.03 The urban population of the Philippines increased from approxi-
mately 6.9 million in 1960 to about 10.0 million in 1970 at an average an-
nual growth rate of 4.0 percent (Table 3.1). During the same period, the
overall population of the country increased from 27 to 37 million at an
average rate of 3.0 percent per annum. This urban growth has not, however,
been spread evenly across cities of various sizes, but appears to have been
greatest in a few of the largest urban centers. The MMA, for example,
which has 12 percent of the national population, also has one of the highest
growth rates of the country.

3.04 Natural increase accounts for approximately two-thirds of the
growth rates in most urban areas, and rural-urban migration is estimated to
account for about one-third. Many of those who migrate are able to earn
higher incomes than in their places of origin; few therefore return to their
rural homes in spite of the squatter and slum conditions in which many of
them live when they arrive in the largest cities. 1/ Though the natural
rate of increase plays a large role in the growth of urban areas, it is
less than that in the countryside because of the rising age of marriage in
urban areas and the more rapid spread of family planning methods in urban
than in rural areas. Therefore, despite the lower mortality rate of urban
areas, their rate of natural increase was 2.6 percent in 1970 compared to
3.2 percent in rural areas.

3.05 While there has been a significant concentration of the urban popu-
lation into a few large centers, these centers are distributed across the
maior islands (Map 3.1). Many of the urban areas besides those in the MMA
with substantial growth rates are located on Mindanao. Population movement
to Mindanao has been caused both by opportunities for industrial employment
(particularly in the Iligan Bay area, where the availability of hydroelectric
power has generated significant industrial activitv) and by the availability
of land, which has caused new farmlands to be cultivated and agricultural
orocessing and marketing centprs to grnw- The Dromige of avriruilt,,ral on-

portunities on Mindanao has only recently begun to decline as immigration
ha.s cratedA nonlplation nrQci11rac nn thp Pn- tina Acg-rcui1tuiral land 

3.06 The locations of the urban centers appear to reflect the significant
economic and social disparities among the eleven regions. The less developed
regions (ITlocos, ragayan., Bicol, Eastern V4sayas, and Central Vi4sayas) are

generally less urbanized than the more developed ones, and the rate of urban-
ization has been slower.

1/ For a discussion of migration in the Philippines, see K.L. Zachariah,
'Migration in the Philippines with Particular Reference to less Devel-
oped Regions," restricted circulation memorandum of the Development
Economics Department, World Bank, July 2, 1975.
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Table 3.1 Urban Population: 1960 and 1970

Population Percent of Average Annual
Area (In thousands) Urban Population Growth Rate

1960 1970 1960 1970 1960-70

Maniln Metropolitan Area 2,722 4,) 33 3 5.o

Manila City 1,139 1,331 13.9 11.0 1.6
Quezon City 398 754 4.9 6.2 6.6
Caloocan 146 274 1.8 2.3 6.5
Pasay 133 206 1.6 1.7 4.5
O'thers 0u 1,839 11.1 i5.2 7.3

Major Chartered Cities b/

Davao 226 392 2.8 3.2 5.6
Cebu 251 347 3.1 2.9 3.3
Iioilo 151 2.0 1.8 1.7 3.4
Zamboanga 131 200 1.6 1.7 4.3
Bacolod 119 '87 1.5 1.5 I 06
Basilan 156 144 1.9 1.2 -0.8
Angeles 76 135 1.0 1.1 509
Butuan 80 131 1.0 1.0 3.3
Cagayan de Oro 69 124 1.0 1.1 6.o
Cadiz 89 124 1.1 1.0 3.4
Batangas 83 109 1.0 1.0 2.8
Olongapo 45 108 1.0 1.0 9.2
San Pablo 71 106 1.0 1.0 4.1

ILU4& 5L.0 1.0 6.o

Other Urban Areas C8Jl1 ?2h6 47.0 43.5 3.2

Total Urban 8,168 12,0714/ 100.0 100.0 4.°

Adjusted Urban/ 6,861 10,140 .o

Total Philippines 27,088 36,684 3.0

a/ As defined by the Bureau of the Census snd Statistics (BCS) in 1970.
b/ Chartered cities with populations over 100,000 in 1970, excluding cities in the NMA.
c/ For adjustment rationale and methodwology, see Table I, Chapter 4.
d/ Based on 1960 definition of urban by the BCS. According to the 1970 census definition,

th~e urban populat-ion was 11,66P,,51OOO.UIL~ I1i~L" i ULLL aL.L Id JUVU ,VVJ~.

Sources: 3CS. The Growth of the Urban Population in the Philippines and its Perspective
(Manila, n.p. 1973), p. 23; Mercedes B. Concepcion, "110 Million by the Year
2001," Philippine Sociological Review (July-Oct. 1970), p. 216, and Ernesto
Pernis,"The Philippire Urban Structure," University of the Philippines Populr-
tiori Tnstitute Research Note 25 (197h), Tsble 3; and Mission estimates.
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3.07 Manila Metropolitan Area: The MMA dominates the urban sector with
37 percent of the total urban population. 1/ It contains over 4.5 million in-
habitants and has been growing at a rate of 5 percent per annum. The MMA
comprises 5 cities and 23 municipalities which form parts of 4 provinces.
These jurisdictions, with a total land area of 870 square kilometers, include
a core city (Manila City), an inner ring of 9 urbanized communities, and an
outer ring of 18 communities which have only recently begun to urbanize (Map
3.2). The inner ring has grown rapidly and now contains over half the MMA
population. Manila City, on the other hand, has declined steadily as the
population center of the MMA and now accounts for only one-third.

3.08 It is estimated that in the laraest urban centers. including the
MMA, migration accounted for about half the total population gain in recent
years. Because the largest Dronortion of migrants to the MMA in the nast
settled in the core city, Manila City became the most densely populated
area in the Philinninesj with 31474 npersons a snqinre kilnmet-er Overrrnwdin8
is reflected in the average household size of 6.9 persons, the largest among
tha trhbn nrv:a 'f tha Philinnppnes. 2/

3.0 UlInt-il venr1y recent,s- no tiveyl1 nAminia,-i-ix4u nv nrplit-icasl entbity-

had jurisdiction over the entire area generally known as the MMA. This lack
many be traced to such factors a-s its rapiA aroth anA th- resul t ing blurring
of boundaries, as well as to the strong commitment to local government
9o my ng some -f e1-c al ut n am.-.4 I-o Ant1y. 

4
in NoveMber 1a75 w four

cities 3/ and thirteen municipalities 4/ placed under the authority of a
govenor nd Metopoitan Mrnila Commission responsibu.le for coordir,ating

tne integrated development of the area.

11 In only nine other developing countries does the principal city
hold a larger percentage of the total national population than does
Manila, and in only two (Thailand and Peru) is there a greater
dominance of the principal city over the next three largest cities
within the nation.

2/ It is interesting to note that while the number of households in the
Philippines increased by 43 percent from 1961 to 1971, the number of
urban households increased by only 26 percent during that same period.
The slower rate of household growth was due to an increase in the aver-
age size of the urban household resulting in large part from migration
and the high cost of land and other amenities. In Manila and its suburbs.
the average household size increased from 6.1 members in 1960 to 6.9
members in 1970. Other urban areas increased in household size from
4.7 members in 1960 to 6.1 members in 1970. See Bureau of the Census
and Statistics, (BCS), Population Census of the PhiliDnines. 1960 and
1970.

3/ Manila, Quezon, Pasay, and Caloocan.

4/ Makati, Mandaluyong, Paranaque, San juan, Pasig, Navotas, Malabon,
Valenzuela, Marikina, Las Pinas, Muntinglupa, Pateros, and Taguig.
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3.10 Other Urban Areas: The structure of anrd relationships amon-g the
urban areas of the Philippines are rapidly changing. The greatest growth
since 10960 has occurred i-n the population andu raiumer o,L c'et'es of 100,000
or more. The population contained within this group of cities grew at 4.2
percent per ar.num during the 1960s, compared to 5.0 percent for the MA and
4.0 percent per annum for all urban centers (Table 3.1). While the number
of such cities doubled during the decade, in 1970 they continued to repre-
sent about 20 percent of the total urban population. In contrast to cities
larger tlan 100,000, other urban areas grew much more slowly, increasing on
average by 3.2 percent per annum during the 1960s. While it is possible
that there were significant gross population flows to and from these centers,
on a net basis migration accounted for only a small proportioa of their
growth.

3.11 A detailed discussion of the growth of small and medium-sized
urban centers is hampered not only by inadequate information about their
characteristics, but also by the lack of a clear and consistent definition
of an urban place in the Philippines over successive census periods. The
current definition includes places with certain urban characteristics,
even though a large part of the labor force and land may be in agriculture. In
addition, some of the places listed in the census as "cities" have populations
of less than 5,000, while others with populations in excess of 5,000 are not
defined as urban areas.

Production and Employment in Urban Areas

3.12 The functional characteristics of the major urban centers are
indicated by the distribution of employment. In 1973 about 29 percent of
employed persons were in urban areas. Since 1965, when BCS data on urban
employment first became available, urban employment has expanded at approximately
the same rate as the labor force (about 3.5 percent per annum), with no apparent
secular trend in urban unemployment, which ranged from 8 to 12 percent during
the 1965-1973 period. This growth in employment was almost wholly due to the
service sector, which accounted for over 80 percent of new jobs and increased
its already large share of employment in urban areas from 60 percent in 1965
to 67 percent in 1973. Industry provided about a quarter of employment in
1973, while the remainder was in agriculture. 1/

3.13 A large portion of the growth in service sector employment has
apparently been in the informal subsector, which is estimated to account for
over 60 percent of total service employment in both urban and rural areas
combined. As such, this low-wage subsector is playing an important role by
providing "safety valve" employment, especially for migrants, in the
Pnilippines' rapidly growing cities.

1/ Because of the way in which the census defines urban areas. much of
the urban population lives in areas that are predominantly rural
in character. Consequently; mUch of the emplovment is in agriculture.
See Technical Note I to this chapter.
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3.14 Employment in the MMA presently accounts for approximately one-
tenth of the national employment. In 1970 services accounted for over
two-thirds of MMA employment, and industry (manufacturing and construction)
for slightly less than one-third. 1/ (Table 3.2)

Table 3.2. Resident Employment in Metropolitan Manila by Sector, 1970 /a

Metropolitan Manila Philippines
Sector Number Percent Number Percent

Agriculture 46,515 3.1 6,440,000 51.2
Minina and cuarrving 5,495 0.4 56,000 0.5
Manufacturing 332,750 22.1 1,472,000 11.7
Ut-ilitie-s 11,484 0.8 58,000 0.4
Construction 98,665 6.6 467,000 3.7
Commerce 207j937 13.8 1,531,000 12.2
Transport and communications 145,178 9.7 518,000 4.1
Services 595,554 39.6 1 ,32,000 9.0

Total- 1b 1,503,350 100.0 12,584,000 100.0

/a The BCS definition of the MMA reflects a larger share of the population
eng aged in agricultural activity tha indicatedA olcewhnere in t-hic

report.

/b Because sectors with relatively little employment are excluded,
col-umns duo not addJ to totals.

Source: JBCS, Population Clensus of th-e Philipp'ns, 19701 A "an LS U -u r vey o usehOAU-,

1971.

3.15 The unemployment rate in Metropolitan Manila has tended to be
significantly higher than the ratlonal rate. 2/ The BCS data on the labor
force, employment, and unemployment show that between 1965 and 1971 mea-
sured unemployment remained at approximately 6 to 7 percent for the Philip-
pines as a whole, and declined within the MMA from 16 to 11 percent. In
general the highest unemployment rates were experienced by the male population.

1/ There are, however, a large number of people in the information serv-
ice subsector whose earnings and savings potential is not substan-
tially greater than that of the mass of people in rural areas.

2/ Much of the unemployment in the MMA and other urban areas, however, is
of a temporary nature; migrants often spend their initial weeks or
months in the area searching for employment.



3.16 a M t-rnn14tanM nila has trAdit-ionall1v hbn anminnt not onny no the

population center of the country, but also as a source of growth within the
national econom-. The Mhsa or.nt-ribu4..tiont t-n agross nati-4oal nrodAuct has

been increasing and is now over 26 percent. Her economic dominance is de-
monstrate-d ev,en m,ore vividly by her regio4 r.'s share of groaa dostic -prod

which, according to the latest regional account figures available, amounted to
nelarly one-half in 1967. I/ TIn c 311 s 1A.eo ont.r4ibuteA

significantly to gross national product. In terms of gross value added, it
^ ~LALVU s JL UJ j _ < 4 _ _ I.. . L _ L . ._ 4 _ .7 1 _ _ 4. _ I. .A.A 4 U L.L L .L A _ t

cent in commerce; 77 percent in transport; 69 percent in communications and
storage; al.u 5J4 percerLt iLn services. 2t/ ±L1;e IMALIl accounLts L'o a vrry 1high

proportion of sectoral value added in all secondary and tertiary fields,
with a relatively low percentage of the national labor force working 'n
these sectors. This indicates that average labor productivity is substantially
greater in the Mcanila area than in the rest of the Philippines.

Level of Urban Incomes -/

3.17 it is estimated that total family income in the Phiilppines
grew by about 4.7 percent per annum in real terms during 1961-71, and that
urban incomes increased at about 5.5 percent a year during that period. By
1971 the average family income in urban areas was about P 9,500 (US$1,500),
more than twice that in rural areas.

3.18 According to income and expenditures surveys, the distribution of
incomes in urban areas improved between 1965 and 1971; the Gini coefficient
decreased from 0.53 in 1965 to 0.45 in 1971 (Table 3.3). The share of
reported income going to the 40 percent of urban families with the lowest
incomes increased from 11.3 percent in 1963 to 14.0 percent in 1971. The
share of the top 20 percent decreased from 57.2 percent in 1965 to 50.7
percent in 1971. In view of the problem of understatement of income, however,
it is not clear that these were, in fact, the actual trends.

1/ National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA). "Regional Accounts"
(Manila, 1967, processed).

2/ As would be expected, its contribution was much less significant in
agriculture; fisheries, and forestry (18 percent) and in mining and
quarrying (7 percent).

3/ The main source of information about urban and rural incomes and ex-
npndiriires nrp the Familv Tnrnme and ExnPenditure Surveys conducted

by the Bureau of the Census and Statistics in 1957, 1961, 1965, and
1971. TheiTr useifiulness in Qstudyvina trends in inrtnme and penPnditure

growth and distribution, however, is limited by the apparently exten-
sive uderreortir f i.come and, to - lesser etn,epniue

and population. It is believed that the underestimation of income
was about 25 percer.t ir. 1956l., 19l6, anA 19t6, anA about --5 pcent
in 1971. Private consumption expenditures were probably underestimated
b-y about 19 percer.t in 196 -an 1'7 -percent -r, 1971, ..t -oghy..-ce
Lt I e Ln I 7 VIIU I I jJnLatioaLL LL 71 i nUL 1965.1.Ly

the national accounts in 1965.



3.19 A more accurate assessment of household incomes can probably be
obtained by analyzing* chaanges i-n the udi st rifb;uti4on of famil1y consumption
patterns over the same period of time. In terms of the distribution of
f41 miy expen.ditures, the consumption among th-e 'lowest 40 percer,; in urban
areas remained approximately the same from 1961 to 1965 - around 15 per-
cent - but grew to approximately 17 percent ,. 1971 (T able J. TLIe sLIhare

of consumption of the upper 20 percent, on the other hand, declined slightly
in the same peroLd (1961 - 1971), from 48 percent Lo 45 percent. Any im-
provement in the distribution of wealth in urban areas that has occurred
nas probably Ueen influenced buy suclhZ fLactors as thle access to educational
opportunities within urban areas and the upward mobility associated with
hiigher educational levels. Thus the expansion in the informal service sUb-
sector, which provides income-earning opportunities for those with even
relatively little education, would also have contributed to this end.

3.20 The considerable data on income and expenditure in the Philippines
indicate that urban incomes are substantially higher than rural incomes and
that there are significant disparities both among and within cities. After
the average minimum income of F 650 per capita 1/ is adjusted for the higher
living costs of urban areas, 30 percent of the urban population was below
the minimum income level in 1971 (Table 3.4). Urban poverty, however
defined, appears to be concentrated in Metropolitan Manila and in the key
urban centers of the Visayas, which have absorbed some of the spillover
of the rural poor. Although the incidence of urban poverty is higher in
the Visayas than in Metropolitan Manila, however, the absolute numbers of
those in poverty are significantly less in the Visayas.

3.21 Living conditions of the urban poor are best illustrated by reference
to the Metropolitan Manila area. Low income households in the MMA have tended
to concentrate in Manila City, where 45 percent of the total slum and squatter
population reside. Six municipalities in the inner ring also have heavy
concentrations of the poor, while the outer ring has a relatively low per-
centage who are poor. Available data suggest marked similarities in the
characteristics of the poor within Metropolitan Manila, regardless of their
location.

3.22 Poor families are distinguished from the rest of the metropolitan
population by a lack of regular employment, inadequate housing, and a low
level of publicly provided services. There is a greater concentration of
employment in marginal sectors (e.g., informal services), more sporadic
employment, and a higher percentage of unemployed. According to a 1968 survey
of a slum settlement in Tondo, the common complaints of the respondents were
the lack of water, roads, and toilets. 2/ The level of education among poor

1/ See Chapter 7.

2/ ADrodirio L= Laauian- "Slums and Squatters in Six PhiliDpine Cities-'

Final report on a research grant from the Southeast Asia Development
Advisory Grniin (SEADAG( of the Asia onriety (New Ynrk: SRADAG, March

23, 1972, processed), p. 70, and Zachariah, "Migration in the Philip-
pines," p. 34.



Table 3 3. Distribution of Family Income and ]Houseshold 4i,cpenditures
in All PhiliTpines mid Urban Areas

1957 1961 _ 1965 _U_o 1971
Fatmily Income Group Total- Urbcn Total Urban Urban Total Urban

Percentae of Total li a m Income

Lowest 20 percent 4.5 4..5 4.2 3.8 3.5 3.8 3.7 4e.6
Second ;20 percent 8.1 8.0 7.9 7.5 8.0 8.0 8.2 9'4
Thi i 20 percent 12.4 12.2 12.1 12.5 12.8 12.0 13.2 13,4

Fourth 20 percent 19.8 20.0 19.3 19.5 20.2 18.7 21.C) 21.9

Top 20 percent 55.1 55,3 56.4 57.1 55.4 57.5 53.S 50.,7
Top 10 percent 39.4 39.6 41.0 40o9 40.0 41.7 36.9 33.4

Percentage of Total Household Exp nditures.

Lowest 20 percelnt 5.04 n.a. 5.98 5.09 5.65 5.24 5.92 6.2
Second 20 percent 9.03 n.a. 10.32 9.78 10.25 9.67 10.1.8 10.52
Thira 20 percent 13.02 n.a. 14.68 14.56 14.57 14.1a 14.76 15.68
Fourth 20 percent 20.03 n.a. 21.03 22.36 21.10 21.37 21.98 24.59
Top 20 percent 52.88 n.a. 47.98 48.22 48.43 49.31 47.16 45.23
Top 10 percent 35.42 n.a. 31.66 31.09 32.49 32.73 30081 26.79
Top 5 percent 23.38 n.a. 21.00 18.73 21.43, 18,80 19.37 16.50

Gini coefficient 0.148 0.49 0.50 0.52 0.51 0',3 0. 49 0.45

Source: BCS, Famiily Income cnd Expenditure Surveys for 1957, 1961, 1965 andL 1971.
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Table 3.4: Urban Poverty, 1971

Metropolitan Other Urban All Urban
Category Manila Areas Areas

Threshold income
per capita /a P 870 P 700 n.a.

Population /b
(in thousands) 4,648 7,907 12,555

Population below
thrshnold incomp
(in thousands) 1,525 2,230 3,755

Percentage of population
hblnw threshnlA i,'nme 32-8 9R 2 30n0

/a Pesos per capita in 1971 prices.

/b Unadjusted urban population. See Table 3.1.

Note: In Chapter 7, P 650 per capita is given as the average threshold
i;ncom.e for th-e PT-iltppines, tha i, th ini--m-InIu aour.t r.eeded to
provide an adequate diet and other essential needs. This income
level, h0wever, is not an a u aL measure of -Lfin-Au. r.eeds 0i'n urbuan
areas, where living costs are significantly higher. Different
threshold incomes were thlerefore esti'mated for Metropolitan Manila
and other urban areas. This was done by using the Philippine-wide
estimate of P 650 as a base and applying to it the cost of living
factors for Manila and other urban areas implicitly derived by
Lucinda Abrera, 'rhilippine Poverty Thresholds," in Development
Academy of the Philippines, Measuring Philippine Welfare: Social
indicators Project (Manila, 1975), Chap. 5.

Source: BCS, Family Income and Expenditure Survey, i971, and Mission
estimates.
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fAm1iles in MetroDolitan Manila, nowever, is surprisingly high. In various
areas, between 5 and 15 percent have some college level training, although
the average is lower than that of the overall metropolitan area.

3.23 In general despite the economir and snocal diadvanntages which
frequently mark the poor in Philippine cities, squatters and slum dwellers
nonsidar their nresent lives better than their former 'a4ti nor. Thos8e
making such a positive assessment include 86 percent of respondents in
a surveyi in. BOagu4, 9O0 nrcnt 4-in Cebu, 8822 percent 4in -, 8 -1 perce
in Iligan, 68 percent in Iloilo, and 51 percent in Manila. It is interesting
to note that the smallest perce.tage is found in Mnila. ,1/

Patterns of Urban Expedritures

34 F pater. of bot urban and rLUL. proLUUUcL.LUL aduLU 1UPLUIYMerL

will be increasingly influenced by the consumption preferences of urban
hoUUseh1oldUs , sinXlce the::i u-reas maey e expeCted LO auuouiiL for an increasingly
larger proportion of population and expenditures. The urban population,
which represents about 30 percent of the total population, is estimated to
account for approximately 40 percent of total private expenditures in the
Philippines.

3.25 Food accounts for nearly half the household budget of all income
groups in urban areas (Table 3.5). There is a high level of malnutrition,
however, and a correlation between income ievei and nutritionai status.
Large, low-income families receive fewer calories per capita and less
adequate nutrition than higher income groups, although the same percentage
of the household budget is spent on food. Housing expenditures represent
12 to 13 percent of total family expenditures and have fluctuated around
that level for the past decade. The percentage expenditures for most other
items in the household budgets have remained nearly the same for the same period.

3.26 Expenditure elasticities appear to be highest for consumer durables,
housing, medical care, education, and transport, all of which are greater
than unity. Estimates suggest that elasticities for expenditures on services
within urban areas are less at higher levels of income, following the same
pattern as in rural areas.

1/ Laquian, "Slums and Squatters," p. 70.



TabLe 3 .5 Distribution of Expend:itures .nd Expenditure Elasticities

for TTrbpn ;'Pmilies

Percentage Distribution of
Family icpernditures j

(In percent) _ menditure Flasticities
1__ 1961 19g Tb u III i

F'oocd 50.3 08.2 48.9 .95 AD

Alcohol and tobacco 5,7 4.6 4. 17 .,62 .63 1.C18

Clothing 6 6.0 6.3 .97 1 .02 1.63

Consumer durables 2.1 2.0 2. 6 1,39 1.19

Housing 10.9 13.7 12.5 1,.26 1.27 1.63

Utilities 3.o 3.6 3.6 .84 .34

Medical care 1.9 1.7 2.0 1.10 1.02 2.20

Educ-ation 4.C 4.4 .4.4 1.18 1.20

TransportatioDn 2.0 3.6 4.O -.69 1.42 2.77

Other services 10.2 10.1 9.13 .92 1.32 (
1.90

Taxes and gifts 1.7 2.1 1.2 .32 n.a. (

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Sources: a/ Data from BCS, Family Income and acpenditure Surveys for re:Levant years.
b/ Mission calculation of aggregate expenditure e:Lasticity using ratio of percentage change

dur-ing 1961--71 of specific items to that of total expenditure, at 1965 constalt prices,
after first adjusting survey expenditure data to correct for underestimation of pop-
ulation and expenditures.,

c/ Unpublished per capita expenditure elasticities estimated by, A. &elly,
Duke University, and J. Williamsoni, University of Wisconsin, from BCS,
Family Incorne and Expenditure Survey, 1965. ELasticities are derived fror a log-
linear expenditure function for each commodity group.

d/ Data from Eklita A. Tan and Gwendo:lyn c. qlecson, "Patterns of' Consumption in the
Philippines,, I Institute of Economic Development and Research, University of the
Philippines,, Discussion Paper No. 74-9,5 July 15, 197T, processed. E4timlLtes uLsed a
double 'log expenditure ftnction.
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The Shortage of Housing in Urban Areas

3.27 The large and growing housing shortage in the urban areas of the
Philippines has been caused by a number of interrelated factors, including
the low levels of household incomes, high and rising costs of land and con-
struction, a shortage of credit, and relatively inactive public sector
involvement in construction and financing. Although the housing shortage
appears to exist in all major urban areas, it is particularly acute in
Manila. It is also especially acute for the low income households in
rapidly growing urban areas, which results in a large proportion of the
population squatting and/or living in dwelling units without either adequate
access to services or credit to improve their housing conditions. Although
the housing problems of the Philippines are not unique, they appear to be
more serious than in at least some other developing countries in the region
where the rate of urbanization has not been as high (e.g., Malaysia) or
where the Government has played a more important role in the housing sector
(e.g., Singapore).

3.28 Stock and Quality of Dwellings: In 1970 the total stock of
housing in the Philippines was estimated at 5,573,000 units, of which
1,350,000 (or 24 percent) were in urban areas. It is difficult to analyze
changes in the housing stock with any degree of accuracy because of the lack
of annual construction statistics and the differentiation in classifications
used in the 1960 and 1970 census. Roughly speaking, the annual growth rate
of housine construction between 1960 and 1970 was about 3.0 oercent- with
urban areas averaging 4.5 percent per annum and rural areas only 1.9 percent. 1/
These filures indirate that houcinQ in urban areaQ ha%R it.t kent narp with
population growth and has not allowed for the replacement of physically
inadpniqte dwell-ings. / The qhnrtage nf housing, reisilting in ovrcrowding,

poor construction quality, and inadequate services, appears to be growing
part-ici1r1 rapidly na pniilafinn nreactsr-A 4ne-,anaa Beca,,usa Mgropv^n^1 4tan

Manila is experiencing the greatest inflows of migrants, its housing shortage
is espec-ially acute. In a 107') stuy, the Pres4dent4al A-4sitn or. Uous-

ing and Resettlement Agency (PAHRA) concluded that about 50 percent of the
tn-tional housirgn shortage was concentrated 4i the Metropolitan Mvaniln A-ea.

3.29 A variety of 4ous4.g urits arecurrently 3vailable in the urban
areas of the Philippines. Eighty-five percent in 1970 were single family
dwellings, WI.LeL a pece.t Were aparte.tLLLs, ar&.U V WpL. -re -kesh.Li f

1/ International Labor Office (Geneva: ILO, 1974), Sharing in
Development, p. 212.

2/ Of the total dwelling units classified as physically inadequate in
-4 n 1 - 1 _ -- -l fL f I7
1970, 64 percent were in urban areas. See JacUo a. DeC Vtra, LVUUr.gL%

Need up to the year 2000 and Its Financial Implications" NEDA,
National Conference on Housing, Development Academy of the Philippines
(Tagaytay City, October 19-21, 1973), p. 6.
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dwellings. 1/ In urban areas, 38 percent of the households are estimated
to own both their houses and lots, compared to 54 percent in rural areas:
19 percent of those in urban areas rent both their houses and lots, compared
to 0.3 percent in rural areas. The types of tenancy of the remainin8
population are described in Table 3.6.

3.30 The growing shortage of housing in urban areas is related to the
qualitv of housing and the access to services. Acrording to information
from the 1967 survey of households, only about 20 percent of existing
dwellings had nined water and flush toilets were avai1ah1e in only about
10 percent of the units. Electricity was used for lighting in between 15
and 20 prrcent of the dwellings and for rooking in only ahount 10 percent.

331 C-onstruction and Access to FinSnce: ExenanA4dtus on housing
construction during the period 1968-73 averaged about 2.5 percent of GNP
(Table 3.7). Virtually all housing construction has been undertaken by
the private sector. The traditional heavier construction is gradually
being joir.ed by mo,re sel f~-const-ructed, lightea,ra 1weligs as migr.ansmv

to the urban centers and build makeshift housing. Government housing con-
struction for the low-income noniuf-tin is niimorially r.egljcligibe, wit-h on-l

13,500 units constructed from 1948-72. Neither the Government nor private
induAstry has rellated housing co.n-struction to overall urban development plan
and this has resulted in an inadequate provision of services as well as
of employment opportunities near residential~ --- --as par icual near l-- 1SAl 6~jtSA76ACLL AjJjS.6 LULJ.L~ ~~* *~J.CLA .LQ. -& L, Fa 6Lt.LLU.LOL±JL. LA=OL AS.W

income districts.

1/ BCS, Census of the Philippine Population and Housing: Summary, Vol. II,
1960; and BCS, "Metropolitan Manila" (Manila, January 1973, processed).
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Table 3.6. Quality Indicators of Dwelling Units, 1967
(In percent)

All
Indicator Philippines Urban Rural

Lighting used
Electricity 22.9 62.8 5.8
Kerosene pressure lamp 14.2 10.7 15.8
Other Kerosene lamp 57.7 24.1 72.1
Others 5.2 2.3 6.4
Not reported 0.1 0.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source of Drinking Water
Water works 22.9 56.2 8.6
Comm,_-a! drilled wells 15 9 13-7 16 8
Private drilled wells 11.4 13.5 10.5
Closed well with Dump 11.5 6.7 13.5
Open well 21.3 6.9 27.4
Spring 11.5 0.8 16.1
Creek, stream, river irrigation 4.4 0.6 6.0
Rain water 1.3 1.5 1.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

Toilet Facilities
Water sealed a/ 12.8 Q4.0 3.7
Cement bowl b/ 7.2 14.1 4.2
r,Closed-, Itt 26. 0 '21 /.4 2_ 9.
Open pit 17.6 9.4 21.2

1~~..L1.t,. ..... J1.~~~~~~~~ 1 -, '2 0 A 0Public toilet 1L.7 I.8 0
Pail system 0.3 1.1
None j3.L .0oU 40.7
Not reported 0.2 0.1 0.2

Total ~ ~ ~ lf.f 100 '00f.0 '00.0lota'L ~~I.Vu.U IV.U% k LVU.kU

Type of Tenancy
Both house or building and lot owned 49.3 37.9 54.2
House or building owned; lot free

or squatted on 28.9 17.4 33.8
House or building owned; lot rented 11.1 18.6 7.9
Both house or building and lot

free of charge 4.6 6.7 3.6
Both house or building and

lot rented 6.0 19.3 0.3
Not reported 0.1 0.1 0.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

a/ Enamel or cement bowl with seat.
b/ Set level with the floor, without a seat.

3ru'-ce "Living Quarters in the PhiliDDines." Journal of Philitoine,
Statistics, Vol. 19, No. 3, (July-September 1968), PD. ix-xxtii.
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Table 3.7: Value of Housing Construction in the Philippines
(In millions of pesos, at current prices)

Housing Construction Investment
Year Public /a Private lb Total Share in GNP

(In percent)

1968 1 771 772 2.7
1969 2 829 831 2.6
1970 1 895 896 2.4
1971 1 1,021 1,022 2.3
1Q72 2 1 214 1 916 2 3
1973 1 1,538 1,539 2.5

/a Tni-ava-m,-a in social housing by the p-i-ate sector.
/ 1 Tnc ..UAe- O,,4 ,. uing const *r.u. teA b- *th n.-o 4-n en4 . - - fl v A A -4 _ _mA v 

I, a E ..- a _ *.A-V . -- _& -A ..- r--_. -P * . .... a.usu VJ-Y

public institutions such as the Government Service Insurance System
anA t-he Social Security System.

Source: Nz1'tional E ducation ar,d Developmer,t Authorit (NEDTA).~'.'IAL L~ .,,uLA1J&An~ ~ L.- -U~.VU 1 UL.LLLIJL A. 1.3

J.J3 2 The maJUr portion of. LLUUs.Lgr, fa.LU cin4Lr, Lhas alsU been carLL.LdU out

by the private sector. Though there are public programs aimed at financing
low-cost d-wellings, in practice they have nearly al-ways excluded the lower-
income populations from obtaining home financing. The major formal sources
of credit have been the Government Service Insurance System (GSIS) and the
Social Security System (SSS). Their loans are available only to members,
however, and usually benefit the highest paid employees in urban areas,
particularly those in Metropolitan Manila.

3.33 Since the average loans of both the GSIS and SSS (about P 28,609 and
P 21,767 respectively in 1970) amount to 8-9 times the median Philippine
family income, it is evident that both institutions finance housing for
families in the top 10 to 20 percent of the income distribution scale. Thus
the relatively low earning GSIS member has, through his mandatory contribution,
subsidized the housing of a few high income employees. A less important source
of housing has been the Development Bank of the Philippines (DBP). Together,
the GSIS, SSS, and DBP provided about 20 percent of the E 1,100 million
estimated to have been invested during 1971. As far as the private sector
goes, savings banks, commercial banks, and savings and loan associations have
become increasingly important sources of housing finance and currently
account for another 20 to 30 percent of investment in housing. 1/

1/ ILO, Sharing in Development, pp. 214-215.
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L evel and Quality of Other-T ULrbua loerv'Lces

3.34 D-irectly related to bousing an' ovqerall la.-,d use 's -he provLs'ion~~. ~ L.A. L.. A L.D &I %&LA fAI 13I~.. LU la .L L.L L V.~LJ

of public services, including social and physical infrastructure as well as
transport fPacilities. Ir the Philippi.Les, urbar. growth appears to ave out-
paced these services, and there is no set pattern for administering them
in the ruiA or elsewhere. Some services are the responsibility of the central
government, city or province, while others are shared among various levels
of government or provided privately. Many variations in the provision of
services exist among jurisdictions depending on the financial and technical
resources available, historical precedent, and political factors.

.3 s The range of services provided by a chartered city generally depends
upon its income. Manila City and Quezon City are more autonomous than many
because of their relatively high incomes; they can administer and even expand
their services without depending on national aid. Manila City, for instance,
provides free education from first grade to high school, while other local
units of Metropolitan Manila rely much more on the central government. It
is important to note that disparities in public service levels exist both
among jurisdictions, as suggested above, and within jurisdictions, e.g., among
neighborhoods within local units. 1/

3.36 In addition, some services are unevenly distributed throughout the
country, with the poorer regions less adequately served. This situation
tends to promote the lack of development in those regions and results in
migration to the richer regions. The unequal pattern of investment in public
services within jurisdictions and among regions is apparent not only in
the case of public utilities such as water supply and sewerage, but also
in the provision of health and educational facilities, in the location of
Government offices and financial institutions, and in transportation facil-
ities. The lack of Government intervention in the provision of some services
has tended to exacerbate the situation. The telecommunications system, for
example, which is privately controlled, has experienced cutthroat competition
in the high density areas and a complete absence of service in other areas
where profitability seems low. This situation has led to underutilization
of channel capacity and parallel services to the high density markets, as
well as to a complete lack of service to about two-thirds of the country.

1/ The ratio of 1.26 hospital beds per 1,000 population in Tondo, the
largest squatter area within the MMA, is far below the Manila City
average of 6.48, and bus and jeepney capacity is below the city
average in 80 percent of the below-average income districts,
including Tondo.



3.37 Water Supply: The infrastructure for water supply, sewerage, and
dirainage-- 4S inadequate throughout the Philippines './ (Table 3.8). 'rue m,ost-u a nag,c isa in.auqua Le L,n h .r..

6
hna. U. LLUO I .. k w.~ I k, ~ * L ,~ .1** nns

recent National Health Plan (1975-78) cited poor environmental sanitation
as a I-,IJLor Lactor in tLie i incidence of communicable dal in the
country. Potable water is currently available to less than half the popu-
LatioUn in the[ PrhilippineLs. OLLyL cLbL Uu 7 1 U6L.9m LiULn peop.Le CLr esiLraILedL

to have had an adequate supply of water in FY70; 3 million of these were
in the Manila Metropolitan area. Morte thai1,00 I 0 barrios, 800 uui---palties,

and 6 cities are currently estimated to be without water supply systems.
Moreover, existing systems require improvements and rehabilitation to meet
the needs of a fast-growing population. The carrying capacity of the
transmission and distribution mains has decreased over the years, and
leakage has increased because of fractures in pipes as they settle, corrosion,
and heavier traffic and loadings.

3.38 in the past, water was provided with little or no treatment in
urban areas from springs or wells located in or adjacent to the urban
centers. Although the growth in the urban population has now greatly in-
creased the demand for a safe water supply, distribution systems have not
expanded. The growing demand, the age of the systems, and the high leakage
rates have gradually reduced water main pressure throughout the distribution
systems; consequently the majority of those served receive an inadequate
supply. There is low pressure during most of the day, and many systems
are only supplied for a few hours at night. In many water districts, negative
pressures exist in portions of the distribution system for at least part
of the day, risking back siphonage of foul water into the mains.

3.39 There are few public faucets in many urban areas; their use is
discouraged by many water districts because of excessive wastage. Fre-
quently, however, one or two adjacent households will share a connection.
Those not served by the public supply obtain water from springs, wells,
streams, and rivers, or from vendors who sell water in cans or trucks. Pre-
liminary census data show no substantial changes in the distribution of
households by type of water supply used from 1967 to 1970; in addition, the

-I,/ In the Mlan"ia area, wa-e is provided by the Metropo i Jtan -Wa t e wo rks
L/ L.I LLI 7LcL IL±4L. a W L.1-- L.O F.UV4.U=U U)' tLIC-. CIT_LL', J.S L &~~Va~ W,L

and Sewerage System (MWSS), while in the provinces the Local Water
Utilities Administration (LW1UAJ aids in guiding water supply Udvelop-
ment in districts with populations of 30,000 or more. The develop-
ment of water supply facilities for urban populations or
less than 30,000 and in the rural areas is under the Department
of Local Government and Community Development.
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Table 3.8 Percentage of Urban Population Served by Water Supply and
Sewage Disposal Facilities in Selected Countries, 1970

Urban Connections Philippines Thailand Korea India

Water Supply
House connections 55 52 8 39
Public standpipe 10 8 4 17
Total population served 65 60 88 56

Sewage disposal
Public sewer system 4 na 31 34

Treated 28 na ... 12
Untreated 72 na 100 88

Household svstems a/ 84 66 31 46
Total population served 88 66 61 80

a/ m rt r- spntie- tank- and bhuckeAts

Source: Wbrld Health Statistics Report (Geneva: Wbrld Health Organization,
1973), Vnl -P- nprt 2.. tahbleq I and 5.



absolute numbers of households with and without "adequate" 1/ service has
grown at about thLe sard!,e rate as the totaLL ntLLber ofL LhouseUhoLds T hILe iLnadequacy

and unreliability of existing water supply systems may even affect the
location of industries, forcing then to locate near a water course to supply
their own needs.

3.40 Sewerage and Drainage: Sewerage and drainage facilities in the
Pnhilippines also need improvement and expansion. In 1975 not a single
municipality in the country was completely sewered. Many districts rely
principally on individual septic tanks, pits, and the direct discharge of
untreated sewage into nearby water courses. Well-planned and maintained
drainage systems are nonexistent, and iow-iying parts of the urban areas
in many districts are subject to flooding each year. Because of population

growth and the resulting increase in the quantity of sewage, the already

high contamination risk to private wells and boreholes is increasing every

year, especially during flood periods.

3.41 The prevailing method of solid waste refuse disposal in the Philip-

pines is open dumping, coupled with burning and scavenging; this practice

gives rise to health hazards such as rat and vermin infestation and the

pollution of air and water. Because of inadequate sewage disposal facili-

ties in the MMA, raw sewage is discharged into Manila Bay. Since no pro-

vision is made for collecting industrial waste, companies are obliged to

locate their plants near waterways, even though this means of disposal in-

creases the incidence of disease and pollution.

B. Urban Development Strategies

3.42 An increasing proportion of the Philippine population will become
urban in the future. Although the natural rate of urban growth may decrease,
the limited employment opportunities in rural areas will probably cause the
rate of rural-urban migration to accelerate, at least during the next decade.
The net effect of these two trends is likely to be a continuation of the
present urban growth rate of 4 percent per annum, resulting in an urban
population in 1985 of approximately 18 million, one-third of the total,
compared to one-quarter in 1960.

3.43 Urbanization patterns in the Philippines have been influenced
more by general economic conditions than by any snecific Dolicies for alter-
ing the distribution of activities and population among regions, rural and
urban areas, or urban centers of different sizes. Tn the past, the growth

1/ Adequate service for urban dwelling units refers to piped water. See
Development Academy of the Philippines, "Measuring Philippine Welfare,"
Social Indicators Project, part 2 (Tagaytay Citv. January 1975, Dro-
cessed), pp. 6-18.
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of many of the urban centers was spontaneous; there are indications that it
will be increasingly directed in the future. More attention will have to
be given to the geographical distribution of the population across the
national territory and to the decentralization of urban development away
from the Manila Metropolitan area to a number of other urban growth centers.
There will also need to be an intensification of efforts to deal with the
problem of absorbing the growing population in individual urban areas. Because
of Metronolitan Manilats large size and the inadequate living conditions of
much of the population, particular attention should be given to improving
the level of services in the MMA and makin2 them more accessible to low-
income families.

Decentralization

3.44 Despite the predominance of the MMA, a network of urban areas
already exists across the major islands. They have gonw aA eentar8 of
trading, agricultural processing and marketing, and industrial activity.
The g:rowth of th.ese cenrs ha8 influ-nced a significant relocant1ionr of the

population from rural areas, which has resulted in the formation of large
sl8m and squatter cO.mmunitie-s. The heaviest flows of migrants have tradi-
tionally been to Metropolitan Manila, There is a strong case for trying
VW slo=" pouair.g^,-h"t- ha e vvn cle li nfdee-
tralization. To date, the intermediate-sized cities have been neglected
4i +the Ph4lp-nes as afocus of poliey bn +the n.atennsl goeriment and
even by their own municipal officials, who in most instances have given
rn,Ir scnt+ t++tenton to 1boa AIn rnnn T-In rn-n4na h Kan nf lmi4+.nd
TI L -- lresources.

3.46 A policy of giving increased attention to the development of small
and medium-sized cities and creating urban gro-wth centers has particu'ar
merit in the Philippines. Such an approach should relieve population pressure
both in the MKA and in rural areas, and increase the modernization spin-off
which such urban centers would provide to the surrounding rural areas, in
particular to rural areas in the Cagayan Valley and the Visayas, which have
been neglected in the past. The recently-issued Presidential Decree 752,
which grants to local governments the power to borrow from lending institu-
tions, could significantly spur the growth and development of urban centers
outside the MMA. Clear and detailed policy guidelines will still be required,
however, to implement a policy of decentralization.

3.46 One regional center where significant growth may be expected in
the future is Cebu City in the Visayas, which in 1970 was the third largest
city in the Philippines, with about 350,000 people. Cebu, with the contiguous
cities of Mandawe, Lapu-Lapu, Talisay, and Cordoba, is already becoming
rapidly urbanized due to its mining and industrial potential. It has the
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second most varied manufacturing base in the Philippines and its strategic
location and accessibility make it the trading center for the centrai part
of the Philippine archipelago. The Visayas currently contribute heavily
to migration to both the aMA and Mindanao. The development of infrastructure
and services in Cebu could aid in promoting private investment in the region
and alter that pattern of migration.

3.47 On the island of Mindanao, two possible urban/regional growth
poles - one in the south (Davao City) and another in the north (the Iligan
Bay area) - should probably be encouraged. Davao is the largest city in
Mindanao and the second largest in the country, with a population of 392,000
in 1970. The Iligan Bay area includes Iligan and Cagayan de Oro, with
populations of 104,000 and 128,000, respectively, in 1970. The cities are
separated by a distance of only 60 kilometers. The Iligan-Cagayan de Oro
region has significant industrial growth potential, while Davao City is
basically oriented towards agricultural production. Two closely linked
urban centers such as Iligan and Cagayan de Oro should provide flexibility
in planning the growth of the region and opportunities for developing
specializations in close proximity. Cagayan de Oro presently has Xavier
University and several good secondary schools, which offer the opportunity
to build on an already existing educational base. Iligan City, with its
growing industrial base, could develop specialized facilities for technical
and machine-trade skills.

3.48 In cases like the Cagayan de Ore-Iligan area, where there are
several urban centers to be built up within a single region, a persuasive
case can be made for fostering development over more extensive areas than
individual cities. Some regions (e.g., Southern Mindanao) need better trans-
Dortation systems between their urban areas. Regional policy measures,
perhaps introduced through the Regional Development Councils, 1/ should
aid in imDroving transDortation and communications linkazes among the
respective urban centers. A. planning approach which takes into account
areas laropr than single citieS should also consider the comDeting demands
being made on the land by urban-industrial needs and by agricultural activ-
ity. Prime agricuiiltiir2l lnd shnou ld be nrot-PetPd frnm urban encroachment-
so that it can continue to provide food for the growing urban complexes.
Particular attention will have to be ogivn en t-hbc nrnhl nm in the Maniln

area and in the Western Visayas.

3.49 The question is how public policy can promote decentralization.
Th=e r-ajo a.1 2jJLv. C-OVenu.es open to Government are t em f 4ndustry t-o

locate in these growth centers and the improvement of their physical and
social infrastructure. These closly intterrelated measures are discussed

in some detail in subsequent sections on industry, water supply, housing,
and transportation. Other sectors which have an important beari.ng On the
development of growth centers are discussed elsewhere in this report. Of

1/ See Cnapter 4.
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particular note are the Government's efforts to improve the electric Dower
base outside the Central Luzon region. The power program proposes a re-
lativelv rapid annual growth in caDacitv in Mindanan and the Visavas (13
percent) compared to Luzon (8 percent). 1/

Distribution of Urban Services

3.50 The need to improve the distribution of services within cities
is particularly relevant for Metrnnnlit-n. M.ni1a. MnailA dnTnin at the
urban sector, and even with a successful effort to decentralize urban
gr,ow., th, 4i w411 reai

4. byhu far the Ph4li4p4ineo 1-aest ity ir. 4 he foreseeabnle

future. It accounts for a large share of the urban poor, and has not been
able to cope with its rapid --- ul atio rwth. Aa a result, a' 1r and

growing number of families do not have access to essential urban infra-
structure andu servi ces, notabl,y wa-e supply, sewaediposl, -an tns=~ ~LLU ~ V.L ~ L. W gL J. ~U.'r'J.L , UJ.OjJUam., dZIU LcL

portation. In addition, the housing market has not provided housing at
stan,uaruds thlat .low income families can aLforU, wi.hl the- LL1UVe.LLU.LC UdVe.Uve -

ment of a large slum and squatter population. For these reasons, an intensive
eLLort must ue made to imyprove tne living conuditons of Low income h'ousenuhaS
in Metropolitan Manila. In order to have the maximum impact on as large a
population as possible, trade-offs between the quality of service and the
number of persons covered should be made in favor of the latter. Measures
to improve services in Metropolitan Mianiia are discussed in more detail in
the following sections on water supply, housing, and transportation.

3.51 Administration is an important element of any attempt to improve
the levels of public services. The newly created Metropolitan Manila
Commission under the overall supervision of a governor should facilitate
the coordination of the activities of 17 local governments. Attempts at
metropolitan area coordination in the delivery of certain services, partic-
ularly fire control and police activities, are now being made.

3.52 A National Housing Authority has also been established recently
and is expected to have a separate division related to Metropolitan Manila.
The Government is considering the establishment of a Metropolitan Manila
Transportation Council which would be responsible for the planning and budget-
ing of all transportation projects. Each of these agencies is expected to
be transferred eventually to the new Metropolitan Manila Commission. They
should make it significantly easier for the Government to formulate and
implement coherent strategies for the individual sectors and to focus
available resources on disparities in service levels among jurisdictions.

1/ This effort is discussed i&n detail in append'ix I..I.
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Sector Strategies

3.53 Strategies for four sectors - industry, housing, water supply and
sewerage, and transport - that are particularly pertinent for urban de-
velopment are set out below. Other major sectors - electric power, health,
and education - with significant implications for the urban strategy proposed
are discussed elsewhere in the report. 1/ In general, the strategies proposed
in these sections aim at a more equitable distribution of public and nrivate
resources both among urban areas and within urban areas.

3.54 Industry: Manufacturing activity is concentrated in the Greater
Manila area and the adjoining provinces of Central and Southern Luzon. Sta-
tistical data relating to industrial establishments employing 5 or more
workers indicates that 45 percent of all industrial workers are mplo-ed
in the Greater Manila area alone. More detailed information on regional
distribution for establishments emnloying 20 or more workers indicates
that of a total of about 332,000 industrial workers, 156,000 are employed in
Metropolitan Manila 1Q00;000 more in other arts of Luzorn, and only 76,000
in the rest of the country, chiefly in Negros, Cebu, and three industrial
centers in Mindanao.

3.55 The Government would like to distribute industrial employmen.t on
a much wider geographical basis, and it appears to recognize the complementary
role of laroe and small ind-ustriFs In the process. 2/ So far as large
industries are concerned, it has made a beginning by encouraging the ex-
pansion of some indu,stries in areas where little exists at present, while
prohibiting such growth in the Greater Manila area. An example is the
textile industry, which is imo. to provide substantial em,plo-yment per unit
of capital invested.

3.56 Because of the need of industries, especially large-scale ones,
for substantial infrastructure facilities and support 'rom other industries,
Government policy must emphasize not only dispersal but also creation of
areas of industrial concentration. It wouuld not be practical to encourage
a dispersal of individual units unless the units are large enough or dependent
on, local availability of raw materials to an extent that justifies the creation
of necessary supporting facilities at a new location.

3.57 The Government is proceeding along a number of avenues. The Board
of Investments (BOI), for instance, often negotiates the location of a proj-
ect before it is approved. At the same time, Government effort is beginning
to improve the basic infrastructure in areas outside Manila. Perhaps this
is most noticeable in the power sector where the Government has embarked
on an ambitious program to generate and distribute electricity in Mindanao

i/ See Annex III and Chapter 7.

2/ See Chanter 6 for a more detailed d4scussion of these issues.



and the Visayas. The Government has also pursued a policy of location by
fiat, such as prohibiting certain industries from locating in Manila. whnile
such a policy can prohibit investments in one place, it cannot guarantee
investments in desired locations. The requirements for investments in a
particular location are adequate supporting infrastructure (such as electricity,
water, transportation, and financial services), the availability of qualified
labor, and access to markets. Fiscal incentives without the inf.rastructure,
labor, and markets are unlikely to be sufficient to induce most investments
and, with these requirements, are probably not needed. The emphasis of policy
should therefore be towards providing the necessary infrastructure, including
the establishment of industrial estates in a few selected growth centers,
rather than relying primarily on fiscal incentives or administrative decree.

Housing

3.58 The ILO mission estimated the future growth of demand for housing
in the PhiliDDines. 1/ as a function of the rate of growth of household
formation, the rate of growth of real income per household, and the income
elasticity of housing demand. Under the assumption of 5 percent real income
growth per household, the ILO model indicates the growth of housing con-
st-rtuction to be about 9 Dercent Der annum during the decade. Applying this
rate to the estimated investment in housing in 1974 results in a housing
invPetment of PR -1R billion (at 1974 orices) by 1980 or about 2.6 percent
of GNP (Table 3.9). This forecast, however, does not include public housing,
because the analysis is bhased on effea-tive demand, whih is nealiaible for
low income groups under existing supply conditions.

3.59 The combination of very low average incomes, high natural rates
of popu'lati4 on growth, rapid urbanization, anr. pnibllc- sector inar-t7ivit1v in-* yy~Ues& r4W~* -..- L......., ---

the field of low cost housing has accentuated the housing problem in the
DI- 4 ~,4 . . 1`...,

1
- . -f .A- -f-p @c nn-tle-niln~ipv nA-littp in

J &L.L. ipp Lines .LL The &WaaaA 5= - - -shous -- - c in

the larger and faster growing urban centers, as evidenced by their high
concentrations oe squatters. I'm nuber ol estimates, although roUgh, 4ir.di

that the housing construction needs of the Philippine population will be
ernormous over tlhle next tWO decades. One f-----, for n4rste Sugge8e

that the present annual pace of housing construction of two dwelling units
per 1,000 populatiLoi will satiLs'Ly orL.ly one-;hird o L_ the futr zd 2

1/ ILO, Sharing in Development, pp. 218-219.
=9/ or instance, De "Vera in "P.ousing lee-Is up lo th-e Year 20"estir-ates

'1 ~~JL .L.w aII.~, '~ ~ LLL Li J~±L , Li~tL UfA L. LI L i IL'.UU U L4C% 

the additional housing requirement as 3.2 million units during 1970-80
and as M * . mlliXon duurLing 1 9700-805, iXcrza5LIIig Lte toLaL sLock Dy 1 I

percent during 1970-80. K.V. Ramachandran, et. al., in "Housing Pro-
jections for the PhIlippines, 1960-80," Econom:ic Researcn Journai,
Vol 19, No. 1 (June 1972), pp. 20-33, estimate the housing need as
10 million additional units during 1960-80, more than two and one-half
times the housing stock in 1960.
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3.60 The large variance between estimated housing requirements and
production reflects a fundamental discrepancy between the current conditions
of supply and demand in the housing market. Though this discrepancy cannot
be measured precisely, its magnitude can be illustrated. While almost all
housing construction in the Philippines is undertaken by the private sector,
only a very small percentage of families can afford housing at current market
prices. It has been estimated that only 14 percent of urban families, i.e..
those with annual incomes of at least P 10,000, can afford current market
prices for housing provided by the private sector. The dilemma may be
roughly illustrated by using family expenditure data (Table 3.9). Assume a
family with an annual income equal to the national average familv income
(P 3,746 or US$564), 1/ no savings, and 55 percent of total income spent
on food. After food exDenses. the familv has P 1.690 (USS254) left to
meet other living needs. It seems reasonable to assume that a "low priced"
house nf P 28-O00 (II$4-217) 2/ i9 beyond such families' means, since euen
under moderately concessional terms (10 percent downpayment and 10 percent
interest ouvr 92 vpers), this wotulrd inunlup an nnnim1 ouitlav of P 2,800,
which is almost 80 percent of total income and one- and two-thirds times

.llr:inhalin.n. A/ Tf thi : citi,tiinn ic diffifiilt fnr a nprcnn wit-Ih :n
average income, it is hopeless for the poor.

3.61 The income constraint to increases in the housing stock is becoming
more severe because the costs of land, building materias and construtr
have been rising faster than the average level of family income. The cost
of dwellings has also been affected by the gradual adoption (and often
imposition) of higher construction standards. Because of this fact and
the shortage of credit available to low income f-41 4-i it 4i 4impr-le-.,l
that the private market will be able to provide adequate housing for the
b-ulk ofC the population. Ile need for Govern,ment ineveto -- s- -_lear,

UL _L u. Lil~ LjU. LJ L. 1 i~ LLLIi % \JJ L~Lt~L .LnLLL~J.V LL .L LLLL .L0 L..Lu~ar

its exact role less so. Because there appears to be a great deal of undeveloped
anu unuderdevelopedu Lard w.thin thge presently urbanized area of the !*A, one
step the Government should probably consider is the formulation of a policy
to locate, acquire, au develop vacant lands for housing anA general urban
development.

1/ Approximately one-third of IThA families, and 45 percent of Tondo Fore-
shore familHes; Pern less thnn thic amnunt.

2/ A Jnrld Pink ,irh:n surrvey miic ion in 1Q73 estimated thieXs to e a1
the lowest priced house currently being brought to the market in

_/ This isa crude calculation, based A estimates of cost of house,

income, and percentage of income which might be available to purchase
housing.
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Table 3.9: Family Expenditures, 1971
(In percent)

Expenditure Total Family P 500 P 3,000 to P 6,000 and
Item Expenditure to P 2,999 P 5,999 over

Food 53.7 63.6 54.7 42.5

Clothing 6.2 5.4 6.4 6.6

Housing and
furnishing 17.7 14.1 16.6 22.6

Recreation and
personal care 5.2 3.9 5.2 6.8

Education, trans-
portation, and
communications 6.6 3.6 6.5 9.6

Miscellaneous 10.6 9.5 10.6 11.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: BSC and Jacop S. deVera, "Housing Need up to the Year 2000 and
Its Financing rinTmn1lir ns," NEDA, Nationnal rnfenrev on Housing,
Development Academy of the Philippines (Tagaytay City, October
19-21, 1973).

3.62 As noted above, the G-over--nrto past involvement in constructIng
housing has been negligible. The largest Government effort to date to aid
the lowerAic-.omne groups has beer. the relocation of squatter families in
the MMA to resettlement sites. By 1973, over 16,000 squatter families, or
about 20 percent of that portio.n of the *MLA sqe atter population. bel4 eved
to be indigent, had been resettled; more than half of them went to three
project areas = Carmona, San Pedro, and Sapang Palay. An additional 9,000
families were relocated to their province of origin or elsewhere. The
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resettlement program has suffered serious setbacks, however, with families
abandoning their resettlement sites and returning to the MMA. 1/

3.63 Although the public efforts have been small and less than successful,
fully meeting the housing need is beyond the financial and physical capacities
of the Government alone. To triple the rate of housing investment, which
some projections indicate is necessary, would require the Government to
invest annually some 4 to 5 percent of GNP in housing - almost double the
rate of total public investment - and would involve a considerable subsidy.
The Mission believes that a more realistic goal for the Government at this
time would be to allocate public funds equal to about 0.2 percent of GNP
by 1980. These funds could provide inexpensive home improvements for
existing dwellings and the low-cost construction of new dwellings. Standards
could be tailored to the income level of the population so that there would
be full cost recovery. Designs could attempt to take advantage of the
obvious capability of lower income groups to construct their own housing.
and emphasis could be put on sites and services projects and the upgrading
of existing dwellin2s. The Drocess of extending minimum urban services
to the poorest areas in what is known as squatter upgrading should serve
to significantly improve the living conditions of Manila's poor if it is
made on a comprehensive, area-by-area basis 2/ and accompanied by measures
to regularize land tenure.

3-64 Tf housing investment of this tvye and magnitude is to occur,
however, the costs of construction materials and land will need to be
stahi117ePd Attention will also have to be given to legislation related to

the provision of housing if low-income groups are to receive more benefits
than" they have in the past.

3.65 wAn indicative program of sites and se.vces housir.g and squatter
upgrading has been roughly sketched for Metropolitan Manila by the World

1/ Nearly 80 percent of those relocated to Sapang Palay were reported to
have returned by 1973, and 45 percent of those in Carmona to have
abandoned their allocated lots. The main reason for the failure of
the resettlement schemes seems to have been the distance of residential
sites from employment opportunities. As a result, with the time and money
costs of transportation high in relation to their low incomes, heads of
families found it necessary to stay in Manila during weekdays and
were forced to maintain two households. Many appear to have given up
that system and have relocated their families to more central locations.
In addition, these specific projects appear to have been poorly sited
and planned, and there were features - such as inadequate basic services -
which reduced their desirability.

2/ Sites ant services programs involve the provision of plots of land,
basic infrastructure, and credit for building materials that enable
the recipient to construct his own dwelling unit. Squatter upgrading
programs usually involve the simultaneous rather than phased
provision of water supply, sewerage, surface water drainage,
roads, and footpaths.
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Bank's Transportation and Urban Projects Department. Because it was in-
tended that the program should be self-financing, the target population was
taken as those between the 15th and 70th income percentile. The group below
the fifteenth percentile was assumed to largely lack an effective demand for
permanent housing, while the top 30 percent could be provided for by the
private market. The target population was divided into: a) those in existing
squatter dwellings, which would be upgraded, and b) the incremental population
which would require new housing. For each group three different packages
were used to reflect the range of income levels and, hence, their ability
to pay for housing. The unit cost (in 1974 prices) for one new unit ranged
from US$1,070 to US$1,675 and for upgrading from US$470 to US$600 per unit. 1/
By 1980 the program could be providing new dwellings of a site and services
nature to about 75,000 people and upgraded housing to about 400,000 people
annually. The annual costs of this program would, by 1980, reach about
US$33 million (1975 prices). Over the 10-year period 1976-85, the program
would cost about US$350 million and improve the housing conditions of almost
3.5 million people. If extended by about a third to cover other urban areas,
the overall program would be approximately the equivalent of 0.2 percent
of GNP by 1980. This would be a substantial improvement over the past
provision of public housing, yet it would be modest in relationship to the
private housing market.

3.66 Self-financing is the key element of this program. Loans would
be extended to the homeowner at 12 percent for 20 years to cover the full
cost of the housing investment. Financing could be provided by the National
Housing Authority (NHA), which would also implement the construction and
upgrading comnonents of the program. In this case, the NRA would need
considerable financing to bridge the gap between annual construction costs
and annual loan rpnavments If the nlan for Manila were extended to other
urban areas, the bridging finance required in 1980 would be about US$45
million nWA financing could eh nrovidpe from n numhbr of sources: enqitv
contributions by the national government, local market borrowing, and
foreign assistance. If shared equally among these sources, the burden. wud
be manageable. Although these figures are crude, they do indicate that the
Governmenrt could makA cnf1 asib impact on the housing plight of lnwe in.nme

groups without putting undue strain on the national budget.

3.67 The projections given above imply that housing as a share of GNP
Wul ir.crease from about 2.3 percen.t ir. 1974 to about 2.8 percent* i. 1980

and, if continued at these rates, to 3.0 percent of GNP by 1985. The
p i aC ma4-, .- A__1 wA - 91 A @4 11 ac o n fo th buA of ho si _ con AAA991 ;AAstrucAA A- _| 

.vi uauL wVu.Jus s*,,L L.J & UJ UA. LVWL- 4 'SJur, UV..LU

although there would be a considerable increase in public expenditures in
ouus.Lug - from 'less tblan F , million at present LUo abou;L Fn 3 .00 .million by

1980 in 1974 constant prices (Table 3.10).

1/ These costs are based on estimates in the Tondo/Dagat-DaRatan
Urban Project proposed to the World Bank for financing.
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Table 3.10: Housing Forecast

Investment
Housing Stock (In millions of constant Share in GNP

Year (In millions of units) 1974 pesos) Public Private Total
Public Private Totai

1960 4,791 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.
1970 5,573 1 1,720 1,721 n.a. 2.2 2.2
1980 6,630 300 3,780 4,080 0.2 2.6 2.8
1985 7,570 635 5,820 6,455 0.3 2.7 3.0

Source: Mission estimates.

3.68 Owing to deficiencies in housing data, the number of dwellings
that this investment would create can be only roughly estimated. If the
average unit price of private housing remains at about the same level in
real terms as is estimated for 1970, this investment would provide about
830,000 new units and 160,000 upgraded units during 1976-80. Allowing for
some replacement of existing units, the housing stock at the end of the
decade would be about 6.6 million units compared to 5.6 million in 1970.
On a per capita basis this would mean an increase in the number of persons
per dwelling unit from 6.6 in 1960 to 7.5 in 1980; however, if construction
continues at this pace, by 1985 this ratio should not deteriorate further
but remain at about the 1980 level.

3.69 Water Supply: The Development Academy of the Philippines found
that, while the proportion of dwelling units with adequate water supply in-
creased from 43 percent in 1956 to 51 percent in 1970, the absolute number
of dwelling units without adequate water increased by almost 40 percent
(Table 3.11). 1/ In addition, the lower-income families within urban areas
frequently have less adequate access to water and pay significantly higher
nrODortions of their incomes for it than do uDDer-income households.

',t /V Devejlopmer.t A of. th Philippines4- , M--t.0 - t..he Qualit of

Life: Philippine Social Indicators, (Manila, 1975).
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Table 3.11: Dwellings with Adeauate Water /a

Number of Units Number of Units
Ypar With Adenuate Service With Inadeauate Service

(In thousands) (In percent) (In thousands) (In percent)

1956O; 1,63A'Al LL9 Y1 42R 8 Z1R1 57_2

1967 2,688 51.3 2,439 48.7

1 97rb 3,112 50.7 3,027 49.3

/a Adequate service is defined by BCS as piped water for urban units and
pipe -ate - o_r dr-illedA anA closed W-11 '19for rural ur.its.

ju U VUIULML UkL 1UUO=11U.LUAO W.L.L C&L =%aU J~L=L CLAU16 ±ILL~LaJACqUaL ib=V.LCC=.

Source: BCS, rPhlippine-b Sat stibL.Lual. SULVeY yL ofUUb=kU.LUbd, .y 197ju

BCS, Survey on Housing, May 1967; Census of the Population, 1970.

3.70 The Government has embarked on an ambitious water supply program
to remedy the past neglect of this sector in investment expenditure. Water
supply requirements to be met by the Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System
(MWSS) are expected to increase from the present demand of about 395 million
gallons daily (mgd) to 830 mgd by 1985. To meet this demand, the MWSS
has embarked on a long-range Metro Manila Waterworks Project to be under-
taken in two phases. The first phase aims at increasing the total water
supply to the Metropolitan Manila area by an average ot about 12U mgd,
which the Asian Development Bank estimates will meet demand up to 1982.
The implementation of this project would substantially increase the level
of investment by MWSS; expenditures could increase from a level of about
P 30 million in 1975 to an average of P 270 million annually during 19/6-80.

3.71 An ambitious development program for provincial waterworks systems
has also been proposed. Approximately 300 communities of 30,000 population
and more are now in need of safe and reliable water supply systems. These
communities represent approximately 50 percent of the total Philippine
population outside the Manila Metropolitan Area; many are areas of rapid
population increase, where traditional water sources such as shallow wells,
springs, and streams have become inadequate.

3.72 In 1973, the Government initiated a major program to provide potable
water to the provinces. 1/ The Local Water Utilities Administration (LWUA)

1/ See Presidential Decree 198, the "Provincial Water Utility Act of 1973."
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was created in that year to provide standards and regulations related to the
design, construction, operation, and fiscal practices of local utilities
as well as technical assistance and training programs. It was also given
the power to monitor and evaluate local water utilities, to undertake
systems integration, and to provide loans for developing local water
utilities. Staff have been appointed and foreign consultants obtained
to provide technical assistance in institution building and engineering
assistance. There is no doubt, however, that it will take several years
before LWUA can provide the technical assistance needed without relying
on outside consulting services.

3.73 Using funds Drovided by the aovernments of the United States and
Denmark, a series of feasibility studies has been initiated and construc-
tion of a nimher of municinal wat-er supply systems has begun. During
1975-79, LWUA plans to improve and expand the waterworks systems in 16
mnior arpasQ inrl .,dinc Ranlnro San Pahin nfl-12 Gr2avsn riA nrfn, Tacloa%n,
Baguio, Batangas, and Mandaue. Information is still needed on the facilities
availahle outside the urhan renters as well as in the rural areas of the

Philippines. Studies will have to be undertaken to provide that information,
to investigate the nossihililries of r08t reoinve , from the potential

beneficiaries of the systems, to review the financial aspects, and to
iA o e4 fu nrn

4
onh-e fn n-a4lcQ 1 f4-.--4en 1- 1iA4-- a 
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3.74 Sewerage anA Drairge: The 4improved prov.4 4sn of wat su.. in 

the MMA and in other urban areas will have to be accompanied by the adequate
colle.tion .an Aisposal of waste- -.ater- tru sewage anailitie

if stagnant water is not to increase the already formidable health hazards.
The_ pro-ision of solid waste dispsal acjlities_ -_ equll -important.- AtJ.LI= FUViD.O.LuL A.i SUL.LIL W ML Ui- J'Jmai- LaIL.L.LLiLO .LQ M4UCL.L±Y AAUPULL4XUL. ZIL

present, solid waste collection and disposal is left entirely for the in-
dividual community to undertake. The only sewerage development program
proposed at the present time -- the review of an earlier study of the situa-
cion -- is concentrateu enLirely within ahe mzA. Since open dumping is the
prevailing method of disposal, the inspection and spraying of dumping sites
is a critical first step in inhibiting pollution; draining the poblacion in
each city may be the beginning of a solution to the problem of waste water
disposal.

3.75 Flood Control: As a result of intense and prolonged rainfall
during the monsoon and typhoon seasons, the Philippines frequently experi-
ences serious flooding over large areas, both urban and agricultural. In
the Manila area alone, more than 20 kilometers of drainage channels, known
as esteros, which were originally natural drainage ways for storm water
disposal, have disappeared. In the delta area of the Pampanga River System,
riparian property owners have caused the silting up of river beds and banks
in order to claim such silted area under the doctrine of ownership by
natural accretion. There is extensive squatting on existing floodways
brought about by population growth, the low incomes of the mass of the
people, and by haphazard construction of embankments and bridges without
adequate waterways, which causes backwaters to innundate the upstream areas.
Largely as a result of the considerable damage done by the 1972 floods,
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flood control has now been upgraded into a significant infrastructure ex-
penditure. Expenditures on flood control increased from an average of P 6
million a year in FY67-72 to P 280 million in FY75. Judging from the
creditable achievement of the last three years in this sector, it should be
possible for the, Government to maintain its momentum in this area.

3.76 One of the main objectives of the future Government program is a
solution to the flood problems in the MMA. The program would include the
construction of the Mangahan Floodway to divert the excess flow of the
Marikina River into Laguna de Bay; the construction of river banks on both
sides of the Pasig River; pumping stations to drain flooded areas which
cannot be drained by gravity; deepening and widening natural drainage
streams; and renovating and improving existing drainage facilities. Other
major flood control work is also planned or proposed for the the Central Luzon,
Mindanao, and Bicol regions.

3.77 Urban Transnort Services: The maior urban transportation problems
of the Philippines are concentrated in Metropolitan Manila, where chronic conges-
tion has become the normal condition. Other cities of the Philipnines do
not have transport problems of the dimension and magnitude confronted by
Metropolitan Manila whirh would reqniire ontitide a.QiQtanrnce Their maior

task for the future is to assure a development pattern which will avoid
the problemscrated by over-concntranand dispersion. These growing
cities have unique opportunities to obviate the need for transport by
avoiding long distsr.ce commutin between residence and m-lo-ent. There-
fore, this section focuses on transportation facilities in Metropolitan
Mr.nla.

3.78~ ~ ~~ ---- Manila' tasottn rbe.s result lageyfrom excess-ive
.1 J s~L.~LLa A. Li&#_.CLL0p.JL Ia&FL.&LJ FLWUA4.LU .=& 

6
~J.J ALJV 

crowding of population and activity into a small land area 1/ and from the
v____ __________a A _ J. sor- 1 -3 _ __1- _ _2__1_ 
U±.ULueL XLy arL Lra1gemeIIntL of .LaIUU UbC2 LLIcLL tL M J E.La.-LLLg .LLoL%Ii aOLL%.Ly 6 LcLLCL

demands on transportation requirements. The high density of urban buildings
dLIULIL~ L0LL~LLL~LUL 01 ~1U9±UUI~LL .LL UWLIUWUL dII.La 1L4Vt: L;LCcaLtU a VU.LUUICandu th-e concentrat'Lon. of' eup'loy-menlt inL do-wnto-wn 7li. r' la --e crete a3 -vlm

of passenger and freight traffic that has become increasingly difficult to
accommuuodate effectively. TLhle lines of1 automobiles, Jeepneys, buLseys, taxias

and other vehicles inching their way through Manila's numerous intersections
are o'vious mani1.estations Ul a cont'L±uuing anu growiLng imba lUance buLweeLL

transport demand and available capacity.

3.79 The situation has been exacerbated by the fact that population
growth and transport demand have been accompanied by a large growth in
private passenger vehicles. With only about 10 percent of the total popu-
lation, Metropolitan Manila now has over 40 percent of the totai registered

1/ The Manila Metropolitan Area comprises 870 square kilometers out of
the total land area ot 300,000 square kilometers.
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motor vehicles in the country. In 1975, the nation as a whole had one motor
vehicle for every 60 inhabitants, while Manila had one for every 12 inhabit-
ants. The available data show that a large portion of the total registered
vehicles in Metropolitan Manila were cars, which comprised about 69 percent
in 1975, followed by trucks, which accounted for 26 percent. The number of
buses accounted for a mere one percent and jeepneys for 4.6 percent. Be-
tween 1971 and 1975, the number of registered motor vehicles in Mietropolitan
14anila increased 36 percent, from 242,200 to 325,500. Trucks registered
the largest growth, amounting to 46.6 percent, while cars grew 34 percent,
jeepneys 12 percent, and buses 7 percent. Clearly, the growth rate of buses
and jeepneys has been substantially less than that of private cars as well
as that of the population.

Table 3.12: Growth and Number Registered Motor
Vehicles in Metropolitan Manila, 1971-75 /a

1971 1975 Percentage Growth
Motor Vehicle Number Percent Number Percent 1971-75

Cars /b 167,300 69.3 224,100 68.5 34.0
Trucks 58,000 24.0 85,000 26.0 46.6
Jeepneys 13,400 5.6 15,000 4.6 11.9
Buses 2,700 1.1 2.900 0.9 7.4

Total 241,400 100.0 327,000 100.0 35.5

/a The table does not include motorcycles which registered the largest
increase - 70 percent - from 1971 to 1975 (from 20,806 to 35,400).

/b Includes automobiles and jeeps for private use.

Source: The Land Transport Commission and the Board of Transport.

3.OU iTe transport system in M Ietropolitan !'adL Ii is amItIUL enILrely

road-based, with rail commuter traffic comprising less than one percent
or daily passenger trips. The major network consists of four semicircuin-
ferential roads, all of which are around the Central Business District (CBD)
and none of which is complete, plus nine radial roads, most of which are
complete, extending from the CBD to outlying areas. Most of these roads
have either four or six lanes.

3.31 Otherwise, tianilat s road system consists of narrow and winding
roads running through densely settled areas. Most of these roads have
been built to standards that are inadequate for today's traffic. Typical
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features are narrow rights-of-way and lane widths, poor drainage, and, for
the most part, an antiquated grid pattern. Laid out long before the auto-
mobile age and designed principally for convenient real estate planning
and access to property, these obsolete rights-of-way are now crowded on
both sides with commercial activities and dwellings. Most important, the
concentration of traffic on narrow streets with many crossings makes it
imDossihle to realize the sneed and service potentials of the motor vehi-
cle. Moreover, due to poor drainage and maintenance, road conditions are
generally noor with numerous notholes and cracked surfaces. There are
only a few grade-separated intersections on major corridors and about 65
intersections have traffic signals; many of which are noorlv nlaced and are
frequently out of operation.

3.82 Metropolitan Manila surface transport is further complicated by
the Pasig River, which d4-vdoe t1he ritu into north andl sou,th, and is
spanned by nine bridges of different capacities. Numerous esteros, water-
ways, and creeks also stand as natural barriers, producing discontinuities
in the road system and constraining traffic flows.

3.83 The major transport works undertaken in Metropolitan Manila
s4nc- th-e 19o0s include th- con.struction f circu-mf-rnti4a1 ro-A C.-4 an

the two intercity expressways emanating from C-4 to the north and south
(Map 3.3). The construction cost of C=4 cannot readily be estimated, as
the road was constructed in stages and by sections over several years with
fedJeral, local, an' provir..ia fuds Excep for C-4/ an' the northernJ1. UL L LL .. dIU jJL. A.V L L La .ULIUD. * A.j L % -t uL I-LI1~LU LIL I

and southern expressways, which were built primarily to give better access
to other economic centers in the country, there was only a LIIIILUL upgrading
of a few radial roads inside C-4 until the early 1970s. At present, some
ol t'ne missing links, notably C-1 and C-2, are being completed, but ruad
construction in the urban center moves slowly.

3.84 In 1974 it was estimated that about 4.3 million inhabitants of
Metropolitan Manila made 7.8 million trips in a typical work day, a rate
of 1.8 trips per inhabitant. Jeepneys and buses, the major forms of mass
transportation, account for three-quarters of the total trips. About half
the total trips are by jeepney, by far the most dominant mode; buses account
for 25 percent, and the remaining 25 percent is distributed among cars,
taxis, and others.

3.85 Jeepneys and buses in Metropolitan Manila provide a variety and
trequency ot services seldom tound in other cities and do so at no direct
capital or recurrent cost to the Government. The system has been largely
developed through private investment and operated with the vitality of
private entrepreneurship. These two modes carry a one-directional hourly
flow of 15,000 - 20,000 persons on the main roads during peak hours. In
contrast, only about 1,500 - 2,000 passengers are moved by cars, although
private cars are a numerically predominant mode of vehicular traffic, often
comprising 50 percent or more. On the Guadalupe Bridge, where 92,000 daily
vehicular traffic was recorded in a 1971 survey, private cars accounted
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for 64-70 percent of total vehicular movements and buses only 4.5 percent;
buses, however, carried almost as many passengers as private cars. 1/

3.86 Despite the importance of public transport, service has not kept
pace with the increased travel demands generated by the emerging distribution
of metropolitan employment and residential locations and the antiquated
system of roads has been strained for many years. Minor additions to the
network have offered only temporary relief; the strains are increasing
rapidly in what is already a highly motorized city. It is estimated 2/ that
the volume of daily trips will rise to 14 million by 1987, or almost double
the present level. When this daily figure is converted to directional
movements during peak hours, the capacity constraints of the road and mass
transport facilities will be overwhelming. Peak hourly movements might
reach as high as three times present levels.

3.87 In recognition of the urgent need to relieve existing congestion,
the first major transport study 3/ in Metropolitan Manila was initiated in
1971 and completed in 1973 by a team of Japanese experts working with the
Department of Public Works, Transportation and Communications as counter-
part agency. This study recommended an intermodal transport plan and an
investment program based on the projected land uses and employment and
residential densities. 4/ The plan contained a network of six circumferential
roads, ten radial roads, six elevated expressways, north-south commuter rail
lines, and five subway lines. From this schematic plan have evolved initial
transport investment proposals estimated to cost upwards of P 7.9 billion
(US$1.2 billion. 5/ To implement the complete system proposed by the study
would cost at least P 17.3 billion (US$2.6 billion), an amount far beyond
that proposed for any other sector in the Metropolitan Manila area.

3.88 The transport recommendations which emerged from this study were
a mixture of long-standine nronosals and new elements. The basic nattern
of radial and circumferential surface roads remained essentially the same
ns thnop first nrnno,pd in the mid-1950sn The study annnrpntlv treated

1/ This analysis assumed a vehicle occupancy ratio of 3 for private
cars and 40 for buses as found in Government of Japan, Overseas
Technical Coopertion Agency, Urban Transport Study in Manila
Metropolitan Area (n.p., Government of Japan, 1973).

2/ Estimates are based on data supplied by the Department of Public Works
and Telecommunications.

at~ G.Jovernmert of JTapa, rsea ------- Co---1 operation Ager..y ,Urba.

Transport Study in Manila Metropolitan Area.

4/ These projections were related neither to past and existing develop-
ment patterns nor to the present travel movements in Metropolitan Manila.
They were based on assumptions which are highly questionable.

5/ At the exchange rate of US$1.00 = P 7.00.
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these as given elements and dAd not attem t tn analyze their itjit-4fiatins

or to determine whether some other pattern might be preferable. The new
elaments p4rinially rho nroposed subway svstomn anA the elevated exprswo ays

were superimposed on the given system to provide the additional capacity
purported to be needed by the favnred l.aA development pattern. The study
does not appear to provide an adequate basis for assessing either the social
a,nd econwomic ber.ef4ts anA costs of th1,e-se proposals or their physical and

financial feasibility. By ignoring the constraints on available resources
for transport purposes, the stuAy failed to eslabli4sh, even the scale ofl a
possible investment program, much less the priorities of its various elements.

3.89 The capacity of the existing transport system can be greatly
expanuteu LLtLUUgh mloULe effLet:LiVe LrdaicL a nIaLdgeIuenLt, geULeLotric iLLprovements

at key intersections, and regulatory procedures that can be implemented
quickly with relatively little or no public Lunds. They include:

(i) More efficient traffic signals use and a better use of
existing facilities through improved measures of traffic
control such as bans on parking and turning in the
central area, one-way and reversible flows, and bus and
jeepney lanes. These improvements would greatly increase
effective road capacity and facilitate vehicular move-
ment. Other improvements include clear markings, striping,
traffic signs, and better regulation of pedestrian cross-
ings at specified intersections by appropriate signals.
Better driver education and enforcement of the traffic
codes should not be overlooked;

(ii) Improved geometric designs and signalization at selected
intersections where major traffic bottlenecks occur to
balance the performance of the street junctions with
that of the links in the network;

(iii) Abandoning the present policy of restricted entries for
buses and jeepneys in favor of encouraging new capacity,
within the limits of profitable competition, and new
routes commensurate with population growth and trip generation.
Currently, there is a shortage of 480 buses to accommodate
the present level of traffic. 1/ For the next five years,
projected population increases for Metropolitan Manila
would require an additional demand for a 5 percent annual
fleet expansion. This means a requirement of about 150
new buses and 750 new jeepneys per year during the next

1! Estimates based on data supplied by the Proiect Planning and
Development Office of the Department of Public Works and Tele-
ct'mM1ni rctiAn a
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five years. If private bus and jeepney operators are
provided with easier entry, credit faciiities, and
financial concessions accorded to the Metropolitan
Transit Corporation, such as exemptions from Board of
Transport fees and import duties and foreign exchange
restrictions on imported spare parts, they will be
encouraged to invest in fleet expansion and rehabilitation
to provide a higher level of service.

3.90 The improvement of traffic management and expanded bus and jeepney
operations would make a major contribution to the accommodation of growing
traffic volumes. However, a minimum program of road expansion is also nec-
essary to supplement the improvement measures discussed above. Jeepneys
and buses on certain streets in Mianila (e.g., Avenida Rizal and Taft Avenue),
carry substantially more daily traffic than similarly congested streets in
W4estern countries (Canada and Germany) which are building light rapid tran-
sit systems at substantial public costs. Of course, fiscal constraints are
more acute in Metropolitan Manila. Nevertheless, an estimated P 131 mil-
lion (US$22.3 million 1/) will be required to construct three grade-separated
interchanges on C-4 (EDSA) with Japanese assistance and complete circumferen-
tial roads C-2 and C-3. In addition, highest priority should be given to
minor intersection improvements throughout the metropolitan area where major
bottlenecks exist. The World Bank has under consideration partial financing
of R-10 (5.5 kilometers) which will run along the Tondo Foreshore, and comple-
tion of C-2 and C-3. Given the difficulty associated with acquisition of
rights-of-way in the city, the time required for detailed engineering, and
limited financial resources, it will not be feasible to implement more than
this minimum program in the next five years.

3.91 Any hope of coping with existing and future problems lies in a
twofold approach. On the one hand, a concerted effort should be made to
increase the capacity of the existing facilities and build a viable public
transport system through effective management and regulatory procedures
as discussed above. However, it is equally important that investment
decisions and programs to reduce congestion be accompanied by a plan of
action to deal with the underlying factors that generate growing volumes
of traffic. ExDerience elsewhere sueeests that excensive nonulation dengitv
in a rapidly expanding urban area where housing is separated from employment
centers will resu1t in severe congestion no matter hnw large the spinnlv
of transit facilities (Tokyo and Madrid) or how efficient the street systems
(larap citries in t-he Tlnited Stai,tesc and Garacas).

1/ The exchange rate of US$1.00 = P 7 is used as cost estimates were made
prior to LLII July 1971J UCevaluatLion of the peso. Lhe breaklUdownL of. tLhe
cost is as follows: P 70.9 million local cost and US$3.62 million
foreign exchange cost for the conutructoLn of three grade-separated
interchanges, and P 60 million for the total cost of R-10, C-2 and C-3.
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3.92 Given the difficulty, if not impossibility, of obtaining suffi-
cient funds to finance the needed transport infrastructure in Metropolitan
Manila as well as secondary cities in the coming years, a substantial effort
appears to be needed to combine transport with other urban programs. Plans
are needed for spatial arrangements designed to minimize transport requirements
and to provide transport to assist in the creation of combined new population-
industrial centers outside the concentrated areas. The location, design and
redesign of streets and other transport infrastructure can help bring about
new uses of land, create new sites for housing, shopping, and industry and
enhance the appearance of the city. The Philippines must formulate an
effective spatial strategy for Metropolitan Manila as well as for secondary
cities where more possibilities exist to influence the demand for movement.
Once such strategies are formulated, a host of fiscal and regulatory policy
measures and implementing mechanisms must be instituted to carry out the
programs. This will take a relatively long period of time. A start should
be made now to assure a rational transnort framework for the ftiuiire



TECHNICAL NOTE I

The System,L of 'LocaJfl "Govern.ent in the Philippines

1. For administrative purposes, the Philippines is divided into 72
provinces! 61 chartered cities 1/ and approximately 1,440 municipalities
and municipal districts. The latter include some 34,000 barrios or barangays.
The chartered city, unlike the municipality, is administratively independent
from the province in which it is located and is linked directly to the
national government (Figure 1). FAch nrovince hag iurisdiction over an
average of 20 municipalities, and each municipality is composed of the
nnhThrinn (the tnwn nrnnpr) 'and ahntit 20 nr mnrp harring Rtirrnindina thp
town. In matters of local administration, services and other matters, the
poblnrinn comnpltelv dnTninates the muiniripalitvy

Cent ra 1 Gnivearnmesnt

! I
Province Chartered City

Municipality Barrio District 2/

Barrio

Units of Local Government

2. Provinces: The office of a provincial governor was established
under the Spanish and is probably one of the oldest political institutions
in the Philippines. 3/ Under Spanish colonial rule the provincial governor
was appointed from uadrid to act as an agent for tne governor-generai.
With the American colonial administration the provincial governor became
an elective position, 4/ and a provincial board was created wnich established
a form of Filipino government with limited powers at the local level. Until
1975, positions in local government--such as the provincial governor, provin-
cial board, the municipal mayor, and the municipal council--were elected
offices. In February 1975 a referendum was passed which gave the President
the authority to appoint all local officials after their terms expired in
December 1975.

1/ As of 1973.

2/ Unlike the barrio. the district is purely an administratiup unit with
no government or budget.

3/ J.M. Arguego, Philippine Government in Action (Manila: University
Piuhlilhing Co., 1954), p. 618.

4! Sujffrage was ljM4t--, however, to malhes wllhio were 23 years or oluder;
owned property valued at P 500 or more; could read, write, and speak English
or- Spanish.; and who had hedIA _ -oa Iffic prort A..gust~ 13, 1 8 8.IbA. id.,iiS~i** ~iti~ Wi*U *LtA .L L& U L . FL LUL LU t5U95L I .IU 0.

Ibid., p. 595.
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3. The provincial governments have responsibility for the collection
of taxes, the construction of highways, bridges, and public buildings, and
the supervision of the municipal governments. Administratively, the prov-
inces have a governor, vice-governor, provincial board, treasurer, assessor,
district auditor, register of deeds, Court of First Instance, superintendent
of schools, district engineer, and health officer. Except for the provincial
board, however, most of these officials are not under the executive authority
of the governor but are representatives of departments and bureaus of the
national government.

4. Municipalities: The municipal government is much smaller than the
provincial. It has only a mayor, vice-mayor, council, treasurer, secretary,
justice of the peace, and police force. Before the development of the
barangays as functioning governmental units, the municipality was considered
the core of local government in the Philippines. With control over the local
police force, local markets, public morality and public works, the municipal
government came into closer personal contact with the Filipino people than
any other level of government. The provincial government has traditionally
been considered the intermediary between the national government and the
municipalities and has had "supervisory authority" over the municipality
just as the municipality has had over the barangays. In the latter case,
more direct control over local affairs appears to have taken place, for
each municipal councilor has been traditionally responsible for the super-
vision of a barangay. Recently, attempts have been made to give the
barangays, through their captains, more influence in the municipal councils.

5. Chartered Cities: Cities have usually been created from munici-
Dalities which were relatively heavily DoDulated and had comnaratively high
incomes, although there are no fixed standards for granting city charters.
Maakati, for 1nqt2ncep rpeentlv requested indpnpndpnce' from Rizal Provinrp

and city status, but was denied. The new Constitution (January 1973) states
that only "highly irhbaniz7pd" ritip-, will1 hp a110wpd to hbcome indpnpndpnt-

of their provinces. The new local government code establishes detailed
criteria for defining highly urbanized cit1iec and1 fnr creating, abolishing,
merging, or altering boundaries.

6. Cities are governed by their charters, while provinces and munici-
palO4ities are governed4 )y the prvincial4 a-4 mur.i.ipal .odes as a__ ,c,

by several acts and decrees: the Revised Administrative Code (1917), the
T _ _1 A ..- -__- A _ /1 nCQ\X __ a_1 r_L- __ __1__:__ A - 11 nL 7\ 'PI -- - - -_ 
Local ZU LULIUILIIy f. L I I 7J) J CLIllU LllR JCk I1L LLCdk.L.L412LXLU1L htIL \ I 7UJ .* L1U6 aUcsb
have increased the functions and powers, especially taxing powers, of all
local goverCrLtient units, includLng cities. BecDusc of the highly centralized
government structure, however, national officials, particularly the presi-
dent, exercise consideraDie power at all leveis.

7. The provisions regarding city departments or offices are generally
the same in all city charters. They cover the city mayor; vice-mayor; 1/

1/ The Mayor and Vice-Mayor are both elected at large by qualified
voters of the city for a term of four years.
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municipal board or city council; 1/ and different c'ty departments, 2/ in-
cluding those of finance, engineering and public works, law, health, police,
fire, and assessments. The main difference among cities relates to the number
of departments. For example, only Manila has a Department of Public Service
specifically established in the charter. Other offices and agencies render-
ing services in the cities are extensions of national government bureaus and
offices (e.g., the city auditor and the city superintendent of schoois). I/

8. Barrios: Initially, the barangays or barrios 4/ were settlements
of 30-100 families located primarily along the coast and rivers. They are
believed to have been independent, similar to the ancient Greek city-states. 5/
Under Spanish colonial rule, the barangays were confederated and placed under
a revenue official, the cabeza de barangay. The colonial administration
gradually became centered in towns or pueblos and the barangays subsequently
declined in importance. Under the American colonial administration, the
barangays began to emerge as a recognized--though still nominal--form of
local government. The Revised Administrative Code (1917) provided for the
organization of barrio councils headed by a barrio lieutenant. The members
of the council were appointed by the municipal council but had virtually no
power. In 1955, the code was amended to provide for an elected barrio coun-
cil consisting of a barrio lieutenant, one or more vice-lieutenants and
three councilmen. The council was given the powers of assembly, represen-
tation in the municipal level of government, and authority to pass resolu-
tions affecting the expenditure of barrio funds. 6/

1/ Councilors are elected either at large or by the district.

2/ City department heads are appointed by either the city mayor or by
natlonal orriclals.

3/ See National Tax Research Center, Delivery and Financing of Services
in Metro Manila (Manila, 1974), pp. 26-30.

4/ A barrio or barangay is a group of dwellings that may constitute a
hamlet, village, or suburb. Althougn there is some disagreemenL over
the precise geographical definition of a barangay and a barrio, the
terms will be used interchangeably for the purposes of this report.

5/ ILO, Sharing in Development, p. 514.

6/ ILO, Sharing in Development, pp. S14-515.
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9. Four years later, in 1959, the Barrio Autonomy Act was passed,
which recognized the barrio as a legal entity and expanded its power to
include limited taxation for the development of the barrio and the enact-
ment of local ordinances. In 1963, this act was revised and barrio assem-
blies were organized which could elect a barrio captain and six councilmen
for a four-year term. With the development of elected councils and limited
local autonomy, the potential for strengthening the barangays was increased.
In 1973, the Barangay or Citizens Assemblies were created under Presidential
Decree 86 with the idea of further increasing local participation in the
affairs of government. 1/ A Barangay-Secretariat was established under the
Department of Local Government and Community Development (DLGCD) in February
1973 to handle matters concerning the barangays. 2/

Powers of Local Governments

10. A distinctive feature of the Philinnine Government's administr2tive
structure is the local governments' lack of power in the area of taxation
and financine. Local governments are unduly denendent on nationn1 finanrial
aid, though the larger units, particularly the cities, are less so. 3/
The lack of financial independence has been one of the main stumbling blocks
to more effective involvement in development on the part of local governments.
Local units undertake only a few fitnrtions while the national goverrnment,
through its field agencies, administers most of the governmental services.
The bhi1k of the rpqotirr'e thnt lnorl governments don erend onme from the
national government. Although the objective of the Decentralization Act of
1q97 wac tn nrnTmntp tho autonnomyr nf lncal governmment- unts by- prov4d4in them

with increased powers and resources, local government revenues and expenditures
as a percentage of com)4n4dA national and local govern.ment rever.ues an, ex=
penditures have been declining since 1967. From 1967-74, local government
revenues declined f r_ 17 o '1 er cent o f cOLLIbLLeAU - vernUmLent revernues, and
expenditures declined from 20 to 15 percent of combined expenditures. 4/

1' F/.E Mar'cA Notes on the NewSociety of the Philippines (n.p., 1973),

p. 72.

2/ The responsibilities of the Barangay-Secretariat include settling
barangay disputes; holding local referendums; overseeing the rice dis-
tribution system in August and September when supplies are low;
organizing barangay medical councils; and implementatina the rationing
programs for DLGCD.

3/ - For a discussion of the barrios' access to resources, see Chapter 4.

4/ R.M. Bird, D. Shimori, and R.S. Smith, "Taxes and Tax Reform in the
Philippines." restricted circulation draft of the Tnternational nMonetary
Fund (Washington, 1974), pp. 248-250.
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11. It does not appear that the major reforms in local government taxa-
tion wnich were introducea in 1973 1/ have pro-vded local governumenlts with
significantly more autonomy. Presidential Decree 752, however, authorizes
local governments to borrow from public financia'l 'IstitutLoLL fUr prLUKLLy
development projects such as power plants, public markets, waterworks,
irrigation, communication, anu 0oussing, as we± 4s LUL UUUgL.ary LLCUs.

This represents an important step in the direction of increased financial
responsibility for local governments. Moreover, it provides a mecnanism
whereby the national government can obtain external resources and lend them
to local governments. The Mission believes that foreign donors should
consider supporting projects undertaken by local governments using this
mechanism. Of course, care will be needed to ensure that the flow of resources
to local governments does not outstrip their capacity to use them prudently
and to repay them. This will mean closer attention to proper accounting pro-
cedures among local governments than has been the case in the past.

12. The shortage of trained personnel in local and municipal govern-
ment, their lack of financial resources, and their limited expenditure
powers have been important constraints to development. One of the more im-
portant programs designed to help overcome these difficulties is the
Provincial Development Assistance Project (PDAP), which was begun in the
late 1960s. This project is supported by the USAID and is now being im-
plemented in cooperation with the DLGCD. The program has been focusing
on infrastructure (primarily roads and small irrigation systems), develop-
ment planning, fiscal management, and tax administration. At the end of
1974, it covered 23 out of a total of 72 provinces. The PDAP program is
being extended to five more provinces each year and to the municipal level.

1/ These refnrms are discussed in Chantpr 10.
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TECHNIICAL NOTE II

Definitions an_d Poulations of Urban Areas

1. The degree of urbanization of a nation is usually defined as
the proportion of the population resident in urban places. The definition
of what is urban in the Philippines, however, has changed over time. In
the 1948 census, the urban population included all persons living in
poblaciones, or central districts, of chartered cities and provincial
capitals, plus the population living in all poblaciones in all municipal-
ities and municipal districts. This census definition embraced only a
small portion of the population of certain cities, but it included the
entire population in poblaciones, many of which were nearly as rural in
character as the barrios. In 1948 more than half of these poblaciones had
fewer than 2,500 inhabitants.

2. The definition of urban areas was expanded in 1956 to include the
entire areas of chartered cities and municipalities, including the provin-
cial capitals and Metropolitan Manila. Metropolitan Manila included Manila
City and its suburbs, i.e., the cities of Quezon, Pasay, and Caloocan, and
the municipalities of San Juan, Mandalyuong, Makati, and Paranaque.

3. To overcome the limitations of the earlier definitions, which
still classified as urban many populations living in quite rural conditions,
the following criteria were established in 1963:

(i) All municipal jurisdictions (whether or not designated
chartered cities or provincial capitals) were urban
that had a density of at least 1,000 persons per square
kilometer, but the whole of Quezon, Baguio, and Cebu
cities were included regardless of the minimum density rule.

(ii) For all other cities and municipalities with a density
of at least 500 persons per square kilometer, only the
poblacion (regardless of population size) plus any
barrio having at least 2,500 inhabitants and any barrio
contigunus to the poblacion with at least 1,000 inhabitants
were regarded as urban.

(iii) For all other cities and municipalities with a population
of at least 20,000 persons, only the poblacion (regardless

of population size) and all barrios contiguous to the
poblacior. and h---a at least 2,500 inhabitan.ts were urban.

1/ Much of the information for this technical note is taken from Tito A.
Miiares and Francisco V. Nazaret. The Growth of Urban Population in the
Philippines and its Perspectives, BCS Technical Paper No. 5 (Manila:
Bureau of the Census and Statistics. n.d.).



(iv) All other poblaciones having a population of at least 2,500
inhabitants were urban.

4. According to the above criteria, 1,599 places were classified as
urban in 1960. Of these, 38 percent had populations of less than 2,500.
Doubts were raised as to the suitability of minimum population and density
criteria when so many places classified as urban were still small and
primarily rural and the density ratio was not employed for the barrios
inasmuch as barrio boundaries were not known.

5. In 1970 the census definition of urban areas was again changed
to include criteria related to the functions of urban centers, particularly
their economic and social activities. It established the following criteria:

(i) In their entiretyv all cities and municipalities that had
a population density of at least 1,000 persons per square
kilometer:

(ii) Poblaciones or central districts of municinalities and
cities that had a population density of at least 500
npernns npr snuare kilometer;

(_i_) Poblaciones Or rpntral dintrir,t not incluided in (i) and

(ii) - regardless of population size - that had the
f ol1low±n g:

angle orientation;

(b) at least six establishments (commercial, manufacturing,
recreatio..al, anAtor personal services);

(c) at 'least three of the following;

( ) a to-w. haall Wor chMap el14. whLle r eA relgus

services were held at least once a month;

(2) a public park, plaza, or cemetery;

(3) a market place or building where trading
activities -were carrix ed On at least once a
week;

(4) a public building such as a school, hospital,
or health center.



(iv) Barrios having at least 1,000 inhabitants which met the
conditions set forth in (ii) above and vu which the
occupation of the inhabitants was predominantly nonfarming/
fishing.

6. The essential difference between the various definitions of urban
areas is that the criteria of density, minimum size, and administrative
center were used in the earlier two censuses, while in 1970, the density
rule was combined with urban characteristics. There were 2,406 areas
classified as urban in 1970. 1/ If the 1960 definition were applied to
the 1970 population, 2,349 areas would be included. The new definition
included 246 more poblaciones and city districts than the old definition,
although 189 more barrios were included under the old definition. This
is because according to the new definition, turbani" poblaciones and city
districts included not only persons residing in a city, municipality or
municipal district with a population density of not less than 500, but
also those living in places with urban characteristics irrespective of
population size.

Definitions of Metropolitan Manila

7. The definitions that have been used over time to delimit the
MMA have also varied greatly. This has occurred in part because different
national agencies, such as those dealing with transportation, water supply,
sewerage and drainage, have geared their definitions of the metropolitan
area to their particular needs and the purpose of their studies. 2/ As a
result, there are at least 8 definitions of Metropolitan Manila which are
in use (Table II.1 and Map 3.2). In terms of population, land area, and
number of overlapping judrisdictions, these definitions are quite different.
The one which is used most frequently in this report is that defined in 1970
by the Bureau of Census and Statistics, which is the most rigorously defined
of the concepts used in Manila. It includes 5 chartered cities (Manila,
Quezon, Caloocan, Pasay and Cavite) and 23 muncipalities, 3/ selected
according to the following criteria:

-I/ A- ong these places, 1,164 L.ad populat-ions of lessthn250

2/ See, for exam'ple, M1anila Bay Metropolitan Region Strategic Flan,
Various Definitions of Metropolitan Manila Area, Planning and Project
Development Office, Department of PuDblC Works, Transportation, and
Communications (Manila, April 6, 1973), p. 1.

3/ Makati, Mandaluyong, Navotas, San Juan, Malabon, Pasig, Marikina,
Paranaque, Pateros, Cainta, Las Pinas, Muntingiupa, iaguig, Taytay,
Bacoor, Kawit, Noveleta, Rosario, Meycauayan, Valenzuela, Binan,
San Pedro and Santa Rosa.
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(a) the citv nr muini4ipnaiy must hp onnto,,ntus tn "Manila

and suburbs" or adjoining an intermediate city or
municipality of qualifying population d ty (.e.

greater than 1,000 persons per square kilometer), and
must Show evidence of "strorg integratiorn," econromically

and socially, with Manila and suburbs;

(b) the city or municipality must be "urban in its entirety,"
4in accordance wiLLLA the BC" dLefinoj.LtLo oUl urb. L1 are an dLAU

.L aL- I -J jLLL ULL ±U L A.L~U LL1C L±L)'L or(c) at east 75percent ofL the labor force of the ;yo
municipality must be engaged in nonagricultural occupa-
t i o r s 
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a/
Tahle 3.1 Definitions of Metropolitan Manila

Total Number
Population of Population

Definition 1970 Local Area Density Description
(,n thousands) ,Gve-rnments ILn2

b/

(1) Manila City 1,331 1 38 34,765

(2) Manila and Suburbs 3,168 8 343 9,236 Definition (l)
plus Quezon City, Pasay City, Caloocan
City, and the municipalities of makati,
Mandaluyong, paranaque, and San Juan
i-n Rizal

(3) Manila Metropolitan Area (MMA)
as defined by the Metropoli-
tan Mayors' Coordination Defiritior. (2)

Council (MMCC) 3,821 14 545 7,008 plus the municipalities of Pasig,
Navotas, Las Pinass Marikina and
Malabon in Rizal and Valenzuela in
Bulacan

(4) MMA as defined in MMA Trans- Definition (3)
portation Study 3,996 19 699 5,717 plus the municipalities of Pateros,and

Taguig in Rizal and Meycauayan, Marilao,
and Obando in Bulacan.

(5) MMA as defined by Metro-
politan Waterworks and Definition (3)
Sewerage System (MWSS) 43019 20 1-016 3,956 Plus the municipalities of Pateros

Taguig, Taytay, Cainta, San Mateo
and Montalban in Rizal

6) MMA as defined by the Definition (3)

Board of Investments (BOI) 4,340 26 828 5,242 plus Cavite City and the municipalities
of Pateros, Taguig, Taytay, Cainta and
Muntinglupa in Rizal; Binan and San
Pedro in Laguna; Bacoor, Noveleta and

Kawit in Caviteand Meycauayan in Bulacan

t7) MMA as defined in 1970 by the Definition (6)
Bureau of rensus and Sta- 4,404 28 871 5,056 plus Rosario in Cavite and Sta. Rosa
tistics xBCS) and as used in in Laguna
this report

(8) MMA as defined by the Manila
Bay Metropolitan Region Definition (6)
Strategic Plan (MBMRSP) 4,786 40 2,328 2,056 plus Angono, Antipolo, Binangonan,

San Mateo and Montalban in Rizal: Cahuhvan

Calamba in Laguna; Carmona and
Imus in Cavite; and Obando, Marilao
and Sar. Jose ia BulaJcacn

(9) Manila Bay Metropolitan Definition (1)
Region as defined by plus all the cities (11) and municipali-
(MBMRSP) 8,625 188 18,051 478 ties (176) in the provinces of Bataan,

Batangas, Cavite, Leguna, Bulacan,

Zambales, Rizal, and Pampanga

a/ A Metro Manila Commission was recently created which includes the cities and municipalities listed in

nefinition (3) plus the Tnunicipalities of Pateros, Taguig, and rluntinlupa. See Yap 3.2 in main text.
hi This is not, strictly speakinog, a definition of Metronnlitan Manila; howbver, it i f-he st-rt-in poin-t

from which all other definitions are derived.
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Chapter 4

PROFILE QF THERU]RAL SECTCF -

A. Characteristics of the Rural Population

Population Growth

4.01 The proportion of the population in rural areas of the Philippines
has declined from about 78 percent in the late 1940s to about 71 percent in
1975.(Table 4.1). During this period, the rural population increased at
an average rate of 2.7 percent a year, from 15 million in 1948 to 30 million
in 1975. As in other developing countries, the natural rate of population
growth in the Philippines is higher in rural than in urban areas; in 1970,
for example, the rate of natural increase among the rural population was
about 3.2 percent. Since the rural population has been growing at about
2.7 percent a year, this would indicate an annual rural-urban migration rate
of about 0.5 percent. The Mission estimates that the growth rate of the rural
population will decline to about 1.6 percent by 1985, reflecting a decline
in the natural rate of increase to about 2.7 percent and an increase in the
rural-urban migration rate to about 1.1 percent a year.1/

Income Distribution

4.02 During 1961-71, rural incomes probably increased by about 4.5
percent a year and by 1971 the average family income in rural areas was
about P 4,400 (US$680), or about 75 percent of the national average. Since
1956, however, there has been a deterioration in the distribution of incomes
among the rural population as measured by the Gini coefficient. which in-
creased by 21 percent between 1957 and 1971.. (Table 4.2) The share of
reported income going to the 40 percent of families with the lowest incomes
fell sharply, from 18 percent in 1957 to only 13 percent in 1971, while the
share of the toD 20 Dercent of families with the highest incomes increased
from 46 percent to 51 percent. These figures suggest that the incomes of
the families in the lowest 40 nperentile were growing very slowlv - by leps
than one percent a year in real terms. However, in view of the problem
of tinderntAtpnmnt of inrnme; 2/ i it R nnt clpnr thAt thhesa wer the a2t1n1

trends.

4.03 A somewhat more balanced picture can be obtained from an analysis
nf ch6anges 4in1s A4at-h4edis4triuion of ly t a.4 t ._ Tn *e.- , -- A4_

tures, there was only a slight deterioration in the share of expenditures
fo: the 3owest An percent ove: the period 1961 to 1971 ; thu, cosumuwption

among the lowest 40 percent of the families probably increased by more than
two percent per ann-am in rea'l terms . Th isinsviwi -t-h;l-eso~.WI k' ~ '~LSIILUIA LUL~G. LLU1 * LI= MLOA.VLUL S V.LCW .1. tiL-Lt~ leve.ls of

living probably improved somewhat for the lowest income groups in the rural
areas, but not as fiJast as fo0 r groups hlirghler ±l L thle iLncome distribUtiOn scale.

',/ S ChapGer 7 for a (liscussUion JL j JWLU.

L/ Dee CL.Lapter 3, page 97, Lootnoute3).
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Table '.1. DistributiioR of Population between Urban and Rural Areas, 1948-74
(In thousands)

Rural Population

Total Total Total Fishing and Other

Population Urban Rural Farming Forestry Rural

1948 19,234 4,298 14,936 11,436 850 2,650

1949 19,790 4,468 15,322 11,678 875 2,769

1950 20,362 4,644 15,718 11,922 902 2,894

1951 20,950 4,828 16,122 12,168 930 3j024

1952 21,555 5,018 16,537 12,419 958 3,160

1953 22;l79 5.217 16,962 12,674 986 3,302

1954 22,820 5,423 17,397 12,932 1,015 3,450

1955 23,479 5,637 17,842 13,192 1,045 3,605

1956 24,158 5,860 18,298 13,454 1,076 3,768

1957 24,855 6,091 18,764 13,718 1,108 3,938

1958 25,574 6,332 19,242 13,985 1,141 4,116
1959 26,313 6,585 19,728 14,253 1,175 4,300

1960 27,088 6,861 20,227 14,522 1;210 4,495

1961 27,920 7,134 20,786 14,871 1,220 4,695

1962 28,777 7,418 21,359 15,224 1,230 4,905

1963 29,660 7,713 21,947 15,587 1,235 5,125
1964 30,570 8,020 22,550 15,955 1,240 5,355

1965 31,510 8,339 23,171 16,326 1,250 5,595

1966 32,476 8,671 23,805 16,648 1,307 5,850
1967 33,473 9,016 24,457 16,977 1,367 6,113
1968 34,501 9,375 25,126 17,310 1,429 6,387

1969 35,560 9,749 25,811 17,645 15494 6,672

1970 36,684 10,140 26,544 18,009 1,565 6,970
1971 37,901 10,546 27,355 18,440 1,635 7,280

1972 38,991 10,967 28,024 18,709 1,710 7,605

1973 40,122 11,406 28,716 18,985 1,787 7,944

1974 41,297 11,862 29,435 19,270 1,867 8,298
1975 42,495 12,335 30,160 19,560 1,950 8,650

Note: "Total Urban" is urban population as reported by BCS reduced by 16 percent
to eliminate that proportion ofn population classified as urban but engaged
in agriculture (as revealed by BCS labor force surveys). "Rural Total" is
difference between total population and total urban. Benchmark years are

190d, 196o, and 1970; other years are by interpolation or extrapolation,

except 1971-74 national totals from the medium projection of the National

Census and Statistics Office.

Sources: National Economic and Development Authoritv (NEDA). Statistical Yearbook

1975 (Manila, 1975), p. h0; Bureau of Census and Statistics (BCS), The
Growth of the Urban Population of the Philippines and its Perspective

Maniln, 1973), p. 23; Mercedes B. Concepcion, "11o Millions by the Year
2001," Philippine Sociological Review 18 (July-October 1970), p.216;

Ernesto M. Pernia, "Trne Pnilippine Urban Structure", Research Note No. 25

(University of the Philippines Population Institute, Table 3; Wbrld Bank,
Manila Urban 9ector `r-ey (Develop-ment Economics D-partnent, restricted

circulation Memorandum, 19Th), Ch. 2, p. 7; Naitional Census and Statistics
Office (NCSO), Aee and Sex Pouulation Proiections for the Philippines
(Manila, 197h,p h



Table 4.2: Indicators of Income Consumption and Expenditure in
Fural Areas, 1956, 1961, and 196' and 1971.

1957 _ 1961 1965 _1971
1 ]Rural Total Rural Total Raral Tlotal Iural

Category-

Quintile of families
(percentage of total
f amily income) Percentage Distribution of Income

Lowest 20 percent 4.5 7.0 4.2 5.9 3.5 5.0 3.7 14.4
Second 20 percesnt 8.1 11.. 7.9 11.8 8.0 9.5 8.2 8.9
Ihird 20 percent 12.4 14.7 12.:L 13.5 12.8 15.3 13.2 :L3.9
Fourth 20 percent l19.8 :21.1 19.13 21.9 20.2 23.0 21.0 21.8
T'op 20 percent 55.1 46.1 56.4 46.93 55.4 47.2 53.9 51.0
Top 10 percent 39.4 30.1 41.() 31.1. 40.0 30.0 :36.9 34.4

Percentage Distribution cof HolLsehold CDnsunr[tioa Expenditures

Lowest 20 percSent 5.05 n.a. 5.98 7.52 5.65 6.79 5.92 6.92
';econid 20 percient 9.03l n.a. 10.32 12.65 1CI.25 12'.23 .10.18 1L2.08
Tlhird 20 percent 13.02 n.a. 14.68 16.93 l.57 16.87 14.76 13.66$
Fourth 20 percent 20.031 n.a. 21.03 22.97 21.10 231.20 21.98 22.45
lop 203 percent 52.88 n.a. 47.98 39.94 48.43 40C.91 47.16 143.00
Top 10 percent 35.42 n.a. 31.66 24.30 32.49 24.29 30.81 26.71
'op 5 percent 23.3P n.a. 21.030 15.29 21.43 15.06 19.37 16.74i

G ini Coefficient 0.418 0.3f8 0.50 0.40 C)0.51 0.42 0.49 o. 46

Source: BCS, f amily income and expenditure sarveys for various years.



While the income and expenditure data indicate the number of families in the
lowest 40 percentile which can be found in the rural areas, they do not
establish satisfactorily the extent to which conditions of rural poverty
actually exist. Using the concept of a"minimum needs" budget as set out in
Chapter 7 1/ and adjusting this budget for cost of living differences between
urban and rural areas, the Mission estimates that in 1971 about one-half
of all families in the rural areas had incomes below that required to provide
adequate nutrition and other essentials of life. Using the same concept,
the Mission estimates that over 80 percent of the total number of families
in the Philippines which fall below the minimum needs budget are located in
the rural areas.

4.04 Although it is not possible to determine from existing income and
expenditure data on the Philippines a precise link between poverty, income,
and access to services, it is possible to establish some of the characteristics
of those in the bottom 40 percent of the national income profile. Approxi-
mately 90 percent of the lowest 40 percent, or 14 million people, reside in
rural areas (Table 4.3). About half of all people in rural areas are in
this group, whereas only 15 percent of those in urban areas are included.
Most of these people are engaged in farming and a substantial minority
have important secondary earnings from nonagricultural sources. Verv few
families are either totally dependent on agriculture as a source of income
or; alternativelv- receive no income at all from agriri;lttirp. For very poor
rural families (those reporting incomes of P 1,000 or less), who accounted
for 22 Derrpnt of the tntal in 1971, fishing actiuifipt ara n m.re i mportant
source of income than either agricultural or nonagricultural wages. In terms
nf geographical loctinn, the rural population in the bottom 40 percent
is concentrated in the Eastern Visayas, Southwest Mindanao, and Bicol.

4.05 The income and expenditure surveys do not provide data about the
relationship b-etwen 1-ncme levels and t-yp of fa-ming activities. However,
in 1971-72, there were about one million rice farmers harvesting an average
of . t 0.88 .. h.tares -o rJ-i.e f .ver. assumin g yields oL Lthese L LA.s

were as high as the national average for HYV rice farms under irrigation,
these fanis wou'ldU have only provided aL average oss iLLCUU f aVout 1,000
(US$150) per farm at 1972 prices. After allowing for a substantial amount
of income from other crops (with the possible exception of sugar) and nonfarm

l/ In Chapter 7, P 650 per capita is given as the average threshold
income for the Philippines, that is, the minimum amount needed to
provide an adequate diet and other essential needs. This income level,
however, is not adequate for comparing minimum needs in urban and rural
areas where living costs differ significantly. Different threshold
incomes were estimated, therefore, for Metropolitan Manila, other
urban areas, and rural areas. This was done by using the Philippine-
wide estimate of P 650 as a base and applying it to the cost of living
factors implicitly derived by Lucinda Abrera, "Philippine Poverty
Thresholds," in Development Academy of the Philippines, MeasurinR
Philippine Welfare: Social Indicators Project (1975), chap. 5.
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sources, it would seem that a majority of these farm families would still
have gross incomes that would place them among the poorest in rural areas.
Lack of current data about the corn and coconut farms precludes any further
breakdown, but it is believed that most of the other 4OO,000 self-
employed farm families (Table 4.3) probably operate corn and coconut farms,
with roughly equal numbers of each. At the same time, it should be noted
that many small rice (and some corn) farms grow sugar as a second crop, which
gives a high gross income per hectare. Sugar growing is probably an important
source of supplemental income for many small farmers who are able to take
advantage of their proximity to sugar centrals. This is perhaps the main
explanation for the fact that in 1960, at least, sugar was grown on a large
number of farms not classified as sugar farms.

Table 4.3 Rural Families Classified by Level
and Main Source of Income, 1971

Families in Families in Total
Lower 40 Percent Upper 60 Percent Families
Thou- Thou- Thou-

Families sands Percent sand Percent sands Percent

Rural 29 90.0 2,332 60.5 477i 72.6

Farming 1,756 64.8 1,208 31.2 2,964 45.1
Self-employed 1,409 52.0 852 22.1 2,261 34.4
Waee labor 347 12.8 356 9.1 703 10.7

Forestry and fishing 165 6.1 117 3.0 282 4.3
Other orcnupations 388 14.3 900 23=4 1,288 19.6
Self-employed 190 7.0 231 5.9 421 6.4
Wage labor 198 7.3 669 17.5 867 13.2

Other sources 130 4.8 107 2.9 237 3.6
Agrricultural rents 54 2.0 31 0.9 85 1.3

Other 76 2.8 76 2.0 152 2.3

Total Urban and Rural
2710 Inn. A , Q,) Inn 0 0 r,7) Inn 0

Note: The data presented here and in Table 4.4 were adjusted in two ways.
First, all urban households reporting their main earnings from
agriculture, forestry, and fishing were shifted into the rural
category. Second, to allow for the fact that the surveys under-
estimate the national population, the number of families in each
group was increased using the following ratios: for 1961, 1.0879;
for 1965, 1.0403; and for 1971, 1.0355.

Source: Based on BCS, Survey of Households Bulletin, 34 (1971) and 22 (1965),
and on PhiliDDine Statistical Survev of Households Bulletin. 14
(1961).



Employment

4.06 Production in the rural sector is dominated by agriculture, forestry,
and fishing; other economic activities including mining, small-scale manu-
facturing (mainly for local markets) and a range of service industries.
Farming is, of course, the main rural activity, and in 1975 almost 20 million
people depended directly on it for their main source of income. The majority
of the population in agriculture are self-employed. As Table 4.4 indicates,
there were almost 3 million families depending primarily on farming for their
livelihood in 1971, and of these, 2.3 million were self-employed.

Table 4.4 Number of Rural Families Classified by Main Source of Income

1961 1965 1971
Thou- Thou- Thou-

Families sands Percent sands Percent sands Percent

Rural 3.550 73.7 4.000 74.6 4.771 72.6

Farming 2.500 51.9 2.663 49.1 2,964 45.1
Self-employed 2,056 42.7 2,118 39.5 2,261 34.4
Wage labor 444 9.2 515 9.6 703 10.7

Forestry and fishing 217 4.5 215 4.0 282 4.3
Other occunantin.s 664 13.8 998 18.6 1,28R 19.6
Self-employed 221 4.6 391 7.3 421 6.4
Wage labor 443 9.2 607 11.3 867 13 2

Other sources 169 3.5 154 2.9 237 3.6
Agricultural rents 49 1.0 85 1.6 85 1.3
Other 120 2.5 69 1.3 152 2.3

Total urban and rural
IC 1 X - - L 0~~~ O1 II 'f( r c 1 IC (W)Ifl ) l r- '7' IACk 

fami.lies! b 1+'4,0.) 4 I'.J J,8UJ 5VU.' U,J/ 100. '.

Source: See Table 4.3.

4.07 Data indicating the size of the rural population primarily depen-
dent on agricultural wages as a source of income appear to be contradictory.
According to the labor force survey conducted by the Bureau of Census and
Statistics (BCS), wage and salary employment in agriculture has remained
relatively stable over the past one and one-half decades. In 1961, for
example, there were about 920,000 laborers, in 1971 about 840,000, and in
1974 about 1 million.1/ Data from the Family Income Expenditure surveys

1/ Wage employment in sugarcane farming, currently estimated at about
400,000 workers, accounts for a major part of this group.



(Table 4.4), on the other hand, suggest that the number of families primarily
dependent on agricultural wages rose from ahoitt 440-000 in 1961 to 7nn,000
in 1971. This increase of about 60 percent is at variance with the labor
for-e data iinles- of rniirne the avprace niimhpr nf Il e:vrarQ: nor fnm4 lv

had declined to about 1.5 by 1971. At this stage we cannot say whether there
has been a siganifirnt inrreas in the niimher of "lanless" lbe - -mployed
in agriculture since there are no data about the extent to which these families
also operate farms. *However, the problem does not appear to be as acute
as in some other countries such as India and Indonesia.

4.08 What is surprising, perhaps, is the growing importance of non-
agricultural economic act.vit.Les in ruraL areas. Between 1961 anU 1971I, thLe
number of families engaged in nonagricultural activities grew by about

5.6pecer,t year, whle~ the~ n-er of 'am...es dependent on agr'culture
grew at only 1.7 percent. It is estimated that agricultural employment
(excludiLg fishing and forestry), which has historically grown at about 2.0
percent, will expand by about 1.7 percent a year for the next decade. This
would mean that about 7.5 million people, or 38 percent of ene totai iabor
force, would be employed in agriculture by 1985. With the farm population
growing at about 1.4 percent, this suggests that a totai popuiation of about
22.5 million may depend primarily on farming for a livelihood in 1985. The
Mission also believes that nonfarm employment will increase by about 4.5
percent a year, which would imply a total nonfarm population of about 15.0
million people in 1985. Thus, the proportion of the total rural population
depending primarily on incomes from nonfarm employment would rise from about
35 percent in 1975 to 40 percent in 1985.

Agriculture and the Structure of Farmiln

4.09 Farming activities in the Philippines are dominated by the culti-
vation of rice, corn, and coconuts; in 1960, these farms accounted for almost
80 percent of all farms, 86 percent of the farm population, and 77 percent of
the physical farm area. Their relative importance has not changed sig-
nificantly since then, and at present about 16 million people probably depend
primarily on the cultivation of these crops for their main source of income.
Moreover, as discussed above, it is on these farms that the majority of the
low-income households in rural areas are to be found. Other farming activi-
ties, including sugar, abaca, and livestock production, account for the re-
maining farm population. The nonfarm population directly dependent on fish-
ing and forestry amounts to another 2 million people.

4.10 The 1960 census provides information on the characteristics of
farming in the Philippines. Since then, there have been important structural
changes because of the effects of rapid population growth and a decreasing
potential for expanding the area of land under cultivation. Because compre-
hensive data on farm characteristics are not yet available from the 1970
census, this report has attempted to reconstruct possible chances since
1960 from a variety of sources. Although some of the specific details
repnorted below mav be modified when more accurate information becomes avail-
able, the Mission believes the broad outline of trends over the past decade
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is probably accurate. One further word of caution is needed. When discussing
farming in the Philippines, it is customary to talk about rice farms, corn
farms, coconut farms, and so on. While the report adheres to this convention,
it should be noted that more than one kind of crop is cultivated on many of
these farms, and that quite a few rice, sugar, or coconut farms would probably
be more aptly described as mixed farming enterprises. As an illustration,
there were only 18,000 so-called "sugar" farms in the Philippines in 1960,
but sugar was grown on 53,000 farms. 1/

4.11 From the standpoint of the contribution to value added and to
employment, the cultivation of rice has been the single most important
economic activity in the Philippines. According to the 1960 census, there
were 1.46 million farms cultivating rice, which accounted for 68 percent of
all farms in the PhilinDines and which covered a tntAl areA of 2.7 million

hectares of paddy. Of the farms cultivating rice, 1.04 million, or 71 per-
cent, were exclrIsively rice farms: these rice farms also accounted for ahoiit-
80 percent of the total rice area and 84 percent of total rice production in
1960. The rest of the rice ouitnut came from coconut, corn, and othpr farms
The degree of specialization in rice cultivation was especially noticeable
amtno tho louwjlnrA riee fnrmQc T.nratad mninlv in t-he mjorn rivrer hasins of
the Philippines, these farms accounted for 86 percent of the total lowland
nrnAodptonn TTnlnnA farmina in contrast was more dlversified; onef-hirA
of upland rice production in 1960 was accounted for by farms other than rice
farms.

4.12 Another im c Philippine agriculture has been
the dominance of small farms in most cropping activities. In 1960, 74
perce.t of all farm.s were l.ess th.an 4 hectares i size and 41 pe r cent -Tere

under 2 hectares. Very small farms of less than one hectare included many
which engagedin such speciality items as poult hogs, and fut. O

/i According to the 1960 census or agricuiture, a tarm consisted of
one or more parcels of land irrespective of ownership, which could be
located in different barrios or even in different municipalities.
The farms were enumerated in the districts where the farm operators
resided. When a parcel of land with one owner was divided among and
operated separately by several tenants, the land actually cultivated
by each tenant was enumerated as one farm. On the other hand, separate
farms operated by different members of a household were reported together
as one farm. A crop farm is typed according to the particular crop
occupying 50 percent or more the cultivated area of the farm. Between
two temporary crops usually covering 50 percent or more of the tilled
area, priority was given to the one that contributed most to total
farm production and the value of output. See Bureau of Census and
Statistics, Census of the Philippines, 1960: Agriculture (Manila,
May 1965), Vol. II.
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farms of 1 to 4 hectares, the three major crops - rice, corn, and coconuts -
acconted for 65-70 percent of the total value of output. Yo_ver, fams
below 4 hectares in area accounted for only 35 percent of the total farm
area i-n 19160, ar.d those under 2hectares for on'ly 12 percent. Alhog les

than 1 percent of the farms were more than 24 hectares in size, they ac-
coun.ted for 16. percent ofL the area I InSA 1960 _ l 9.JJ

g. J 1LACre L'IdV e lEdVa UeLesom uLLC ±u uLauL cnangeb in ierm: oiL Larm bxze

distribution since 1960, and, to a considerable extent, these changes
reflect the effects of growing population pressures on the limited amount of
arable land available. Perhaps the nature of the change is best illustrated
in rlce farmLng. TLhe Bureau of Agricultural Economics estimates tnat in
1972 there were 1.69 million rice farms cultivating about 2.63 million
hectares. 1/ Tnis estimate suggests that the number of rice farms increased
at a little more than 4 percent a year during 1960-72, but the area cultiva-
ted grew by only 1.7 percent a year. Average farm size must have declined
by about 2.4 percent a year, indicating that many of the farms in existence
in 1960 have been subdivided into smaller units. The Mission suspects that
it is not just coincidence that the decline in the average cultivated area
per rice farm is about the same as the growth rate of the farm population
during this period (about 2.2 percent). However, the decline in the average
area cultivated per farm has been almost exactly offset by an annual increase
of about 2.7 percent in average rice yields per hectare since 1960.

4.14 The dominant role of small farmers in rice growing is most drama-
tically illustrated by recent data on farm size distribution. In 1960
about 77 percent of all rice farms were less than 4 hectares in size, but
by 1972, according to data from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 94
percent of all rice farms were less than 4 hectares in size and almost 70
percent were less than 2 hectares (Table 4.6). Moreover, the area of rice
being cultivated on rice farms larger than 7 hectares in size was only about
3 percent of the total cultivated rice area. In other words, large rice
farms were not a significant feature of the rice industry by 1972. Their
virtual disappearance, especially in densely populated regions like Central
Luzon, appears to have been the result of the subdivision of farm land in
the face of a rapidly expanding farm population, although some of the larger
farms may have switched to more profitable sugar growing. This process of
subdivision has potentially important implications for farm incomes and for
the design of programs to raise land productivity.

4.15 There is not much information availible about the current
structure of corn farming, but there were probably about 500,000 corn
farms in 1972. In the more densely populated regions which are maior
corn growing areas, such as the Visayas and Southern Tagalog, the
process of farm subdivision described for rice has probably also occurred

1/ No data was available for nonrice farms rowing rice, but the total
area harvested in 1971/72 was about 3,250,000 hectares, suggesting
that these farms cultivated about 600,000 hectares.



Table 4.5 Distributicin of Farms by Major Crop, Size, and Tenancy, 1960

Rice Corn Coconut Others Total
Category Niumber a/ Are!a b/ Nunmber a/ Area h/ Number a/ Area b/ Number a/ Area b/ Number a/ Areai b/

lHectares
Less than 2.0 hectares 426.0 463.0 206.8 200.7 138.9 147.7 120.2 108.6 89:L.9 921.0
2.0 - 3.9 382.0 963.0 104.4 255.4 140.2 358.8 84.8 220.3 711.4 1,79l!.5
4.0 -- 6.9 " 122.6 609.5 :33.0 1066.3 71.2 3171.7 41.4 220.1 268.2 1,367i.6
7.0 -- 9.9 " 72.6 454.9 21.7 1:35.4 49.0 318.5 30.5 198.4 173.8 1,107.2
10.0 - 23.9 " 35.6 436.6 12.1 147.9 36.0 470.8 23.6 299.5 107.3 1,35L4.8
24.0 hectares and above 3.1 185.1 0.8 43.6 4.9 271.1 4.8 725.6 13.6 1,255.4
Total 10o4l.9 3,112.1 378.8 949.3 233.1 1,938.6 354.8 1,772.5 2,166.2 7,772-5

Tenan cy
Owneri 385.2 1,399.6 136.6 481.7 266.6 1,222.7 179.3 1,029.3 967.7 4,133.3
Partowner 164.6 528.2 47.8 144.6 55.9 268.7 42.5 198.5 310.9 1,114.0
Tenant 479.1 1,089.3 191.7 303.2 115.4 388.6 78.3 219.1 864.5 2,00).O
Other 13.1 95.0 2.7 19.8 2.3 58.6 5.1 325.6 23.1 499.0
Total 1,04L.9 3,112.1 378.8 949.3 440.2 1,938.6 305.2 1,772.5 2,166.2 7,772.5

Percenta-e Comeosition
Hectares

Less than 2.0 hectares 40.9 14.9 54.6 21.1 31.6 7.6 39.4 6.1 41.2 11.8
2.0 -- 3.9 36.7 30.9 27.6 26.9 31.8 18.5 27.8 12.4 32.8 23.1
4.0 -- 6.9 11.7 19.6 8.7 17.5 16.2 19.2 13.5 12.4 12.4 17.6
7.0 -- 9.9 " 7.0 14.6 5.7 14.3 11.1 16.4 10.0 11.2 8.0 14.3

10.0 - 23.9 " 3.4 14.0 3.2 15.6 8.2 24.3 7.7 16.9 5.0 17.4
24.0 hectares and above 0.3 6.0 0.2 4.6 1.1 14.0 1.6 41.0 0.6 15.8
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 L00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

renarcy
Owner 37.0 44.9 36.1 50.8 60.6 63.1 58.7 58.1 44.7 53.2
Partowner 15.8 17.0 12.6 15.2 12.7 13.9 14.0 11.2 14.3 14.7
Tenant 46.0 35.0 50.6 31.9 26.2 20.0 25.6 12.4 39.9 25.7
Other 1.3 3.1 0.7 2.1 0.5 3.0 1.7 18.3 1.1 6.4
Total 100.0 100.0 10D0.0 100.0 100.0 L00.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10C.0

a/ In thousanids.
In thousands of hectares.

Source: BCS, Census of the Philippines, 196C0 Agriculture (Manila, May 1965), vol. 2.
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for corn. However, in Mindanao, where there has been expansion in the corn
area ciiltivate, th aveag sie nf crnr farms has proahbhv not changed as
much. In the case of coconuts, the area planted has doubled, expanding from
1.1 million h ctares in 1960 to 2.2 2 1 n2 hprtarsa in 197 . Snom of this

expansion has undoubtedly taken place on coconut farms which existed in
1960, but a large number of new far-s have also been estabshed e cay
in Mindanao. By 1972 there were probably about 520,000 coconut farms, with
a UepeUnUenL poUUl4ationL peraps J 3milion pele.

4.16 In contrast to the smallholder-dominated rice, corn, and coconut
sectors, the sugar industl-y is dominated by large estates *. T 1960,
for example, farms larger than 100 hectares accounted for 50 percent of the
total sugar area cultivated and 56 percent of the industry's output. Yet
only about 1 percent of the farms were in this category. On the other hand,
78 percent of all farms growing sugar were less than 4 hectares in size, but
these farms accounted for only 19 percent of the cultivated area and 15 per-
cent of the output. As these data suggest, yields on the large sugar
farms were almost 40 percent higher than those on the small farms in 1960,
contrary to rice farms, where yields were higher on the smaller farms. The
only recent data about the size distribution of sugar farms are for crop
year 1972/73. The available information suggests some dramatic changes since
1960, with a substantial increase in the number of sugar farms of 10.0 to
99.9 nectares in size. In 1960 this group accounted for about 8 percent ot
the sugar farms and 19 percent of the cultivated area; by 1973, they accounted
for about 28 percent of the farms, and probably for most of the 260,000
hectare growth in the cultivated area that has occurred since 1960. At the
same time, there has been a sharp drop in the relative importance of sugar
farms of less than 5 hectares in size. This increase in medium-sized sugar
farms may have stemmed from the conversion of medium-sized rice farms (and
perhaps corn farms) in the 1960s, when the Philippine quota in the United
States market increased and the relative profitability of sugar cultivation
grew as a result of the 1960-62 exchange rate adjustments.

4.17 Another important characteristic of Philippine agriculture is
the pervasiveness of farm tenancy. In 1960, for example, about 865,000
farms, or 40 percent of all farms in the Philippines, were operated by
tenants. This was one of the highest farm tenancy rates in Asia. These
farms accounted for only 26 percent of the total farm area, the average size
of tenanted farms being relatively low. The incidence of tenancy is high-
est among rice and corn farms, and these accounted for about 77 percent of
all tenant farms in 1960 (Table 4.5). In terms of regional distribution,
the highest incidence of tenancy was found in Central Luzon and Southern
Tagalog, which are both important rice growing areas. Despite the apparently
raDid subdivision of rice farms as a result of the burgeoning rural popu-
lation, this process did not lead to a higher rate of tenancy in rice
farming areas. Rv 1972 the number of tenant-operated rice and corn farms
had increased to about one million. This suggests that about 45 percent of
all rice and corn farms were nnorated by tenants in 1972, which is about



Table ).5 Size Distribution and Tenure of Farms Cultivating Rice, 1960 aLnd 1972

Farms With Rice as a Ma ior Crop
All Fanrms Growing Rice, 1960 1960 ____ 1972

Area Planted Area Planted Area Planted
Category With Average With Average Wit:h Average

Number a/ Rice b/ Area c/ Number a/ Rice b/ Area c/ Number a/ Rice b/ Area c/

14ec ta res

0 - 1.9 hectares 526.7 496.8 0.94 425.9 397.7 0.93 1,16:1.8 1,024.4 0.88

2.0 - 3.9 hectares 524.0 966.6 1.84 382.0 800.5 2.10 422.0 1,0019.4 2.42

4.0 - 6.9 hectares 201.6 519.4 2.58 122.6 415.1 3.39 9 2.1 4:36.8 4.74

7.0 - 9.9 hectares 130.3 350.8 2.69 72.6 279.7 3.85 10.1 78.8 7.80

10.0 - 23.9 hectares 75.9 270.0 3.56 35.3 216.3 6.13 4.2 53.8 12.81

24.0 hectares and above 9.9 126.8 12.86 3.5 100.5 29.05 0. 4 19. 5 48.75 

Total 1,468.4 2,730.4 1.86 1,041.9 2,209.9 2.12 1,690.6 2,632.7 1.56

T enancv

Owner 614.4 1,077.7 1.75 385.2 772.9 2.01 665.1 988.8 1.49

Part-owner 240.1 463.4 1.93 164.6 359.8 2.19 299.1 490.9 1.64

Tenant 596.9 1,123.8 1.88 479.1 1,C123.7 2.14 726.4 1,143.3 1.57

Other 17 .0 65.5, 3.86 13.0 53.4 4.11 n.a. n.a. n.a.

Total 1,468.4 2,730.4 1.86 1,041.9 2,209.9 2:.12 1,6910.6 2,632.7 1.56

a,/ In thounnrAs o' farms
b/ In thousands of hectares, based on Mission calculations and 1960 agricultural censlas.
c/ In hectares.
Source: 1'360 data from BCS; 1972 data from the Bureau of Agricultural EconomLes (BAECON).
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the same rate of tenancy as in 1960. Because of tLhCe uUomLL Zank pi U of
the large sugar estates, about half of the sugar production in 1960 came
from owner-operated farms. Tenant-operated sugar farms (as Udistnct *rom
tenant-operated farms growing sugar) accounted for almost 70 percent of the
sugar farms in 1960 but probably accounted for only about 20 percent or tne
cultivated area and output. There are no current data about the extent of
tenancy in the sugar industry, but the number of tenants is probably small
in comparison to rice, corn, and coconut farms.

Rural Industries and Services

4.18 Data from the BCS labor force surveys, which provide the best
indication of the employment activities of the population, suggest that the
population engaged in nonfarm employment depends on a variety of industrial,
commercial, and service occupations for a livelihood. Industrial activity
is the most important in terms of employment, accounting for about 40 percent
of the rural labor force not engaged in agriculture, forestry, and fishing
in 1973. The next most important source of employment is commerce (about 26
percent in 1973), and then government (about 13 percent). The remaining 21
percent of the labor force in 1973 was employed in a variety of occupations,
including transportation, domestic, personal, and other services. The
important point that these data reveal is that the nonfarm rural population
is primarily engaged in service-type occupations.

4.19 The rural population engaged in industry and services is closely
linked with, and, in fact, arises in response to. the needs of the farm
households. There are probably few backward or forward linkages among these
local activities. They typically produce for final household demand.
utilizing raw materials and inputs of nonlocal origin. Producer goods
Droduction is not tVDicallv found amona these activities. since a larger-than-
local market is usually required to support such production. Of course, this
type of nrodurtino may e xist in some locatiors- hibt agrfcult -iral activity
among the rural population is essentially dependent on the level of agricultural
incomes in the area; rather than on the demand from a nonlocal market. More-
over, the Mission suspects that the average income of the nonfarm families
is closely linked to that of the fa-rm fami1ies in earb region-

4.2 0 The velativalv ranid growth of the nonpulationn ernagaed in servire
occupations stems partly from the strong demand for services compared to
the ralati-ulu wa 1 ' ArmAtnrd fnr inaiietrinl rnnsuimer annoe amnng ruiral holus-

holds. This pattern of demand is the guiding force in what is an increasingly
importanrt structural transformation occurring in rural areas in the

Philippines. 1/ The quick growth of the population employed in services
has clearly eased the pressures of migration in major urban ar As the

1/ There is relatively little information available about the occupational
mobility of'the rural population. One study is by C.M.G. Cuento,
"Occupational Mobility in the Rural Setting," Journal of Agricultural
Economics and Development, Vol. II, No. 2 (July 1972), pp. 352-376.
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previous analysis indicated, rapid expansion of the rural nonfarm population
will probably continue; an increasingly important policy issue for the
future will be the employment prospects for this group.

4.21 Even though employment in service occupations in rural areas has
grown fairly rapidly in the past decade, the rural population generally does
not enjoy the same level of access to such services as education, health, and
family planning as the urban population. Elementary education, which is
free, is supported by the national government and is virtually universal
in rural as well as in urban areas. Secondary schools, which are provided by
the private sector or by provincial, city, and municipal governments, are
found chiefly in the larger cities and provincial capitals. In some rural
areas the citizens have established '"barrio high schools," but these schools
are often of poor quality because of inadequate finances. The nationwide
secondary enrollment ratio of 50 percent probably represents enrollment ratios
of about 70 percent in urban areas and 40 percent in rural areas.

4.22 Aside from childhood malnutrition; the chief diseases found in
the rural areas are pneumonia, tuberculosis, and gastrointestinal diseases.
In some rural areas- notably the Eastern Visavas and Mindanao- malaria and
schistosomiasis are also prevalent. The prevalence of these diseases is
aggravated by the lack of a clean water lnn1y and sanita-ry waste dipnnsa1
facilities. The seriousness of these diseases is magnified by low resistance
due to- chrornic W.dernutrition. it-h nrivante mecA l nractice onncentrat-eA

in urban areas, the Department of Health has set up a network of Rural Health
Un4ts- (DUTTS) to meet the he1aith needs of the rural --- uliation. Although

the coverage of the network is adequate, many RHUs are in unsatisfactory
physical condition, lacking, for example, a full=time staff, electricity,
and a clean water supply. Other factors inhibiting rural access to health
care da C Lhe ldac UL tLLanspoL LtLtonL an'u cultural va±ueo . 1Llese lattLLeL LWU

factors help explain why family planning was practiced by 28 percent of
urban womeril but only 13 percen;L of ruraL L WULUomL iL1 17J.

14 .23 Trsere is no systematic nutritional evidence available which is
disaggregated on an urban/rural basis, and regional data do not show signi-
ficant correlation between nutrition levels and the degree of urbanization.
However, undernutrition has been found to be widespread both in the Tondo
area of Manila and in the heavily rural provinces of Ilocos Norte, Romblon,
and Leyte. Thus, there appears to be little basis for a judgement that there
is an urban/rural difference in the incidence of malnutrition. In terms of
the national levels, despite an adequate average intake of calories, about
40 percent of the population suffer from inadequate nutrition in caioric
terms. This would mean that about 12 million people in rural areas, many
of whom are infants and children, are malnourished.

Patterns of Rural Lxpenditures

4.24 The pattern of demand in rural areas has contributed to the rapid
increase in nonfarm employment in those areas during the past decade. Since
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future patterns of rural production and employment will be strongly influenced
by the consumption preferences of rural hn#taohn1 Aa an ,fndersf-anding ofhese

preferences is important for the subsequent discussion of rural development
strategies. Total household expen.Aitures in rural areas probably- 4in_ -a

by about 5 percent a year in real terms during 1961-71, and rural households
mw h_^.ave accounte e A_ fo a' ^+ An ---- -4 _4-., -.. 4-A -} *s vXv, *I, - DU Pw-M-1- - X, - - w. P- "W - - - -r l-10 CA

penditures in the Philippines in 1971.1/ Since the rural population was grow-
ing at about 2.7 percent a --yea:+.ULL - - -in-A --- -eid -- Aias--ur

were probably rising at close to 1.5 percent a year.

4.25 As Table 4.7 indicates, food, particularly cereals, is by far the
most Jduportant item in thLe ruraL house'oLU d uuuget, accouUtLng fLor a'out
61 percent of total expenditures. Alcohol, tobacco, clothing, and consumer
durabUles account for anothULer 14 pertent;iL usin1g anU ULtLtie iLU IV pecelt;

and other services for most of the remaining 15 percent. There appears to
be a strong demand among rural households 'or meat and dairy products, miLS-

cellaneous food preparations (presumably such items as dry goods), housing,
medical services, education, transportation, and other services. These
items all have expenditure elasticities greater than unity. 2/

4.26 One significant feature regarding the rural expenditure pattern
is the strong demand and relatively large outlays for many services (e.g.,
transportation and medical care. There is every reason to expect that
this pattern ot expenditures will continue in the tuture and, consequently,
the past rapid growth in nonfarm employment among the rural population can
also be expected to continue.

4.27 Another noteworthy trend is the decline in the share of the budget
allocated to clothing and the relatively stable share devoted to consumer
durables. Only about 8 percent of total rural outlays are allocated for
these items, but this amount accounts for more than half of total domestic
expenditures on these products. The very slow growth in demand in rural
areas for these items during the past decade may explain in part the sluggish
growth of those industries during the 1960s. The reasons for the slow
growth in demand are not clear. In the case of consumer durables, the lack
of electricity in most rural areas has probably limited the demand for
appliances; the present rural electrification program could provide a stimulus
to the demand for these products in the years ahead.

1/ BCS, Survey of Households Bulletin, 34 (1971) and Philippine Statistical
Survey of Households Bulletin, 14 (1961).

2/ That is. a one Dercent increase in total exnenditure results in an in-
crease of more than one percent for these items. This is possible be-
cause oittlavy on other items incrneae hv less than one nperent (e.g.

alcohol and tobacco, utilities, and numerous food items).
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Table 4.7 Distribution of Expenditures and Rxpenditure Elasticities for Rural Familiee

bEtimates of
Percentage Distribution of Family Expenditures a/ Expenditure Elasticities

rpenditure Item 1961 1965 1971 I b/ II / III 

Food 61.3 62.8 61.5 1.02 .96 .54

Alcohol and tobacco 6.8 5,9 5.9 .70 .85 .84

Clothing 7.6 7.0 6.3 .61 1.14 1.44

Consumer durables 2.2 1.9 2.1 .91 1.20 J

Housing 5.6 5.0 6.8 1.39 1.01 11.28

Utilities 4.1 3.7 3.6 .73 .73

transport 1.6 1.8 2.0 1.44 1.35 2.51

Medica1 care 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.13 1.14 1.71

Education 2.2 2.7 3.1 1.68 1.81

Other services 6.1 6.7 6.3 1.06 1.30 .70

Taxes and gifts 0.9 0.8 0.7 .47 n.a.

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

n,/ Date f^ BCS, FnLf_ iInc^-^ ^r.d Expendi4tsue Su- arS.-G-

b/ Mission calculation of aggregate expenditure elasticity using ratio or percentage change during
101 -71 on specific items to that of total expenditure, at 1965 constant prices, after first
adjusting survey expenditure data to correct for underestimation of population and expenditures.

j Unpublished per capita expenditure elasticities estimated by A. Kelly, Duke University, and
J. Williamson, University of Wisconsin, from BCS, Family Income and Ex^enditure Survey. 1965.
Elasticities are derived from a log-linear expenditure function for all comnodity Rroups
except alcohol and tobacco and education, which were from linear expenditure functions.

/ Data from Edita A. Tan and Gwendolyn R. Tecson, "Patterns of Consumntion in the 1lippines,"t
Institute of Economic Development and Research, University of the Philippines, Discussion
Paper No. 74-9, July 15, 1974. Estimates used a double log expenditure function.
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B. Policies Afrecting Rural Development

4.28 An important question which needs to be considered is the potential
impact of the Government!s present rural development strategy !i on the dis-
tribution of incomes in the rural sector. As suggested in Chapter 2, average
output per laborer in agriculture will probably grow more slowly than the
national average. Changes in the relative position of average farm incomes
will depend on the behavior of agriculture's terms of trade and on the
Government's fiscal policies, particularly on the taxation of agricultural
commodities. The future direction of the internal terms of trade is dif-
ficult to project; however, the task of increasing food production in line
with domestic demand will not be easy; to the extent that there are shortfalls,
the terms of trade could be expected to continue moving in favor of agriculture
and, in particular, the food sector. This could partly offset the projected
relative decline in output per laborer in agriculture. The outcome will
also be influenced by the likely impact of continued rapid growth in nonfarm
employment in rural areas, as well as by the success of the public programs
to expand services to the rural population.

4.29 Within the rural sector itself, there appear to be opposing forces
at work that will influence the distribution of growth benefits. On the
one hand, the intensification process that is needed to successfully increase
agricultural production will probably benefit only a limited number of
farmers. On the other, some asset redistribution is occurring within the
rural sector as a result of the Government's program of agrarian reform
which plans to convert all rice and corn tenant-farmers into leaseholders or
amortizing owners. This program will have a significant impact on the
incomes of many individual tenant farmers, but the amount of
the income transfer from landlords to tenants is, at present productivity
levels, very small in relation to total rural income; thus, the impact of
the program on distribution within the rural sector will be negliRible
for some years to come. In the longer term, the redistribution efTect
could be cuite sienificant if the land reform is rigorously implemented
and is supported by major efforts to increase production on small farms.
More effeetivp taxation of agricultural land could also have a significant
redistributive impact; however, as discussed below, the present heavy
reliance on agricultural exnort taxation will need to be araduallv reduced
by more effective taxation on agricultural land or incomes.

4.30 On balance, the Mission believes that, for the rest of the 1970s
and perhaps for a period ir the 1980s , it is unnlk.ely that t-here will eh anv
improvement in the distribution of incomes in the rural sector. The Mission
does not suggest that the situation. will necessarily deteriorate a.y further,
but without stronger policy measures than are presently being contemplated,
thL'e current'ly une-ven distrib'ution-L of incomes buothl wiLt hin rura'l areas andA
between rural and urban areas will probably persist.

1/ See Chapter 5.
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Agrarian Reform -

4.31 Because of the history of peasant unrest in the Philippines and
the high incidence of terancy, especially in Central Luzon, there has been
a long-standing Government commitment to land reform programs. Prior to
I ;I,thUe G verinment's efforts fLocused JJL4.rimLLLy UL LrULL LeUUctLions ana the

conversion of sharecroppers to leaseholders. Little progress was made in
the ImUpiLeentatoL n OL L' thLJe reforms, pri uL±y bUecuse UL landlord opposition,
insufficient financing, and poor administration. In 1972, the entire country
was ueclareda Land reform area L' andL tenants on rice and corn land were
deemed owners of the land they cultivated. An ambitious program, 3/ the
reform will potentially cover about " en a-jU us, ' 4 " __U

and about 1.5 million hectares.

4.32 The rationale for land reform has been based on two major pre-
mises: (a) that it would help raise productivity by providing the incentive
of ownership to former tenants, and (b) that the program would have an
important beneficial impact on the distribution of incomes in rural areas.
The implications of a change in tenure status for farm productivity are not
clear, but there is some evidence to suggest that, by itself, a change in
tenure status may have little, if any, effect on output. For example, surveys
conducted in Central Luzon indicate that there is little or no difference in
productivity between a tenanted and an owner-cultivated farm. 4/ The real
constraint on productivity is the supply of supporting services and access
to irrigation. Significant changes in yields will depend on improving the
access of farmer tenants to these production inputs. Recognizing that a
change from tenant to owner status would mean the loss of landlord support
(e.g., in terms of supplying credit, seeds, and other inputs), the Govern-
ment has been making a vigorous effort to provide the necessary services through
a newly organized cooperative movement and programs of supervised credit -
Masagana 99 (for rice farmers) and Masaganang Maisan (for corn farmers).
The Government decreed that a prerequisite for transferring land titles to
tenants was membership in a recognized farmers' cooperative, which would
provide the reform beneficiaries with marketing facilities, credit, and

1/ A more complete discussion of agrarian reform is given in Appendix I
of this report.

2/ While the entire country was declared a land reform area in Presidential
Decree 2, the 1963 Agrarian Reform Code remains the basic land reform
law- The 1963 Code technically applies to all crops except tree crops
such as coconuts and sugar. Tree crops are covered by Republic Act
1199 (1954) whirh was amended in 1959.

3/ In Taiwan, which is often cited as an example of a successful land
reform, the program covered an area (144,000 hectares) which is only
one-tenth the size of the land reform area in the Philippines, with
about one-fifth the number of tenants (195,000) and about one-quarter
the number of landlords (106,000). The entire program was carried
out over a five-year period, from 1949 to 1954.

4/ See the study by Mahar Mangahas, Virginia A. Miralao, and Romana P. de
los Reyes, Tenants, Lessees, Owners: Welfare Implications of Tenure
Chanees. (Manila: Institute of Philippine Culture, 1974).
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other production inputs. Attempts to revive the cooperative movement appear
to be makkin8 progress, uut uch, more r.eeds to be Aone to r.nsure that the
tenant farmers receive the necessary supporting services.

4.33 While a change in tenure status per se would probably not affect
fa,m... productivity, itL could have Ua signifilcant `Jalct or, the inomes ofL

individual tenants. Assuming that there is no difference in productivity
ar.dA that 4ncomues are affected only by char.ges in- 7 -- -n.a 4a;Crt fo theU.CC .,*~I.. ~ ULC 5. ~C I.C' 4 .J ) CL&M&&LL5 ~ 6L .5. LL &&L &=4U .L ,1CY U=&L. LUL L.LL

land, the income of a sharecropper who had become an amortizing owner could
be increase by as much as 80 -, in ---- e of present va…ue over a 3

year period. In other words, an amortizing owner's income in real terms
cou.LU ue double hLat olU a shLarecropper's a Lter 15i years.

f.34 Implementation of the present 'land reform could benerit between
6-7 million people, or almost one-quarter of the entire rural population.
Existing data also suggests cnar as many as two-tnirds or all tenant ramlily
incomes fall into the bottom 40 percent of the national income distribution
scale. The above calculations of potential increases in tenant income from
land reform make a strong case for pressing forward with the present program.
However, these calculations do not take production into account. There is
very little detailed information available on the agricultural conditions
of tenanted rice and corn farms - that is, the extent to which they are
covered by supporting services, their average yields, and the amount of
area irrigated (though the last is estimated to be about 40 percent of the
1.5 million hectares under the program). If the productivity of the farms
could be raised through improved supporting services, the long-term impact
of the reform would be even more significant.

Terms of Trade Between Urban and Rural Areas

4.35 It is important for rural development that the overall relation-
ship between input and output prices within agriculture, and the terms of
trade between agriculture and other sectors of the economy, should be such
as to stimulate growth in production. The Government has, from time to
time, pursued specific policies with respect to individual agricultural com-
modities, 1/ but it has not adopted any overall policy with respect to
agricultural prices and the terms of trade.

4.36 Nevertheless, there have been rather distinctive movements in the
prices of agricultural products relative to those of other sectors (Table
4.8). Prior to 1960, there was a tendency towards a slight improvement in
the terms of trade for the nonagricultural sector (or urban sector, as it
will be loosely referred to below). Since about 1960, this trend has been
reversed in a rather dramatic way. Owing partly to shortfalls of food
supplv as a consequence of the relative stagnation in agriculture. and
partly to a rapid increase in demand resulting from rapid urban population
crrnwth t-he uirhn. ctpor'-sn terms of tradp have steadilv worsened. Diiring

1960-74, the terms of trade for the food-producing sector in agriculture
p,rovedA hyr - -----as 71) narcexnt- oir at- an averrnag raf-e of 3 7 npercnt- a

I/ These are& driscnuse in Chanter 5.



Table 4.8 Terms of Trade of the Agricultural and Food Sectors

(1965 = 100.0)

Year Agricultural Terms of Trade Food Terms of Trade
Non-

Agricultural Agricultural Terms of Food Nonfood Terms of
Prices Prices Trade Prices Prices Trade

1uGfl 7P,7 68 1.157 72.L 86.5 .237
1951 76.7 69.1 1.110 81.8 88.5 .W2
19c2 7R 68 1.Q51 78.5 85.5 .918
1953 68.? 68. 3 *99 72.8 83.7 .670
195)4 6L.R A7.? 2957 70.0 82.3 .851
1955 67.2 65.7 1.023 69.L 81.1 .856
1 c6A 67 6 (7 910( 69.9 A83.5 .837
1957 6''.8 70.0 .997 74.2 8L.7 .876
1958 69.3 72.5 o96 76.2 85.7 .890
l,): 9 70.8 73 -6 .962 70.5 87.2 .808
1 )An C7 \ 77 7.9 752 _ 5 81

1961 75.3 80.L .937 80.5 90.5 .90
1,'62 82.2 85.6 ,960 79.-5 93.1 
1963 900.7 92.2 .984 88.7 9Z.L .930
1 641 96.0 rG5 . 1.001 97 97.7 .,'
1e('65 100.0 100.0 1.000 100.0 100.0 1.000
17I',6 106.)i C). 111.0 1(03. 1 (172
1967 116.4 110.6 1.052 113.2 1o6.4 1.o604
198 16.8 1 1)1. 8 1 105 113. 9 108.6 1 0),9
i dIu j t WC U . J_ -L .u U . x _y l .- - V* __1

1969 140.3 119.1 1.178 114.5 110.9 1.032
1570 161.7 135.7 1.192 138.? 127.1 1.087
1971 199.0 150.3 1.324 175.7 1)42.3 1.235
1972 222.7 163.3 1.36Uj 2030 151.1 13L3
1573 250.3 188.1 1.331 228.5 168.2 1.359
1974 3Lh.4 2L5.4 1.L3 322 .L 227.8 1..l 15

Note: The agricultural price index is the implicit price deflator for net
domestic value added by agriculture, forestry, and fishing. The price
index for - n nnaIri ru t nutur21 prnductsi s the impn i-it price riefl ator
for net domestic value added by all sectors except agriculture,
forestry, and fichincg. The food n-ricp index is h wholesa1e nrice iindex
of locally-produced food for home consumption in Manila. The nonfood
price index is the weighted average of consumer price Indices for areas
outside Manila for clothing, housing,and miscellaneous items, weighted
as th-ey enter thle COL.,4.-A consumUer pr.ic index.(fPriL4or to 195,7, corres-
ponding items from the Manila consumer price index are used).

Sources: Agricultural sector terms of trade are based on national
accounts Udata -WhILchI werCe sUpJJ.LiLe Uy L he LIN1atiCLo.nLal. Econommic and Develop=

ment Authority (NEDA). Food sector terms of trade are based on data supplied
Uy the Central Bank of th'U e PIht±riillppines.
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year. 1/ That is to say, since the early 1970s, the urban sector has had
to Dav more for the POOdSr that it has acquired from the agricul tura1 sector,
The resultant redistribution of income from urban to rural areas has been
important in nrevenAting the disnaritv between uirban and rural incomes from
becoming even larger.

4.37 However, this has been a somewhat regressive form of redistribution;
the burden has probablv fallen most heavily on the lower income groupns in
urban areas, since they account for a large share of total urban outlays
on food and they tvpicalyv devote a much larger proportion of their budget
to purchasing food than do higher income groups. Since the average income
of the lower income households in urban areas is not very different from that
of many farm families, the redistribution has tended to be from one low
income group to another. The equivaler.t of about 0.5 percent of G.NP is
currently being transferred to the food-producing sector as a result of this
improvement in thlne te-ms of trade.

A.328 While it may not le nlecessary or practical 'or ,he Gover-nment to~~ _P ~ .L J L UAL LJ~ 4 .~Ja LLd UL Lie~ Gov±Lmtt
adopt an overall policy with respect to the terms of trade between the
rdral and u-ban sec tors, close attention tuo som,e partic-aar aspects will
probably be needed. The Government has tried to control increases in the
prices of basic foods in order to stabiLize ue cos' of 'a ving in urban
areas; at the same time, it has recognized that a gradual increase in food
prices is necessary to provide -prom-ction incentives to farmers and to
adjust to world arket oonditions. The recent periods of food shortages,
hweer, have ade it difi cult for the Government to control price
increases and limdted public resources have ruled out the possibility of
providing subsiioes Ler food prvodetion on anytning more than an inter-
mittent basis.

4.39 As long as chronic food shortages persist in the Philippines,
there will be a tendency for prices of food to rise more rapidly than
prices of other products. This problem is probabJy best dealt with by
placing the main emphasis on expanding food production. It is, therefore,
essential that the prices received by farmers provide them with sufficient
incentives for farmers to adopt the improved technologies and farming practices
that will be needed to raise output. This will require closer attention
to the interrelationships between product and input prices and to the impact
of commodity taxation than has been the case to date. The Mission believes
that a unit should be established within one of the Government's departments
to undertake a comprehensive analysis of agricultural price policies. The
establishment of agrobusiness desks in the office of the Secretary of Agri-
culture, on which members of the private sector are represented, may help
provide the Government with the information necessary to implement effective
agriculture price policies.

1/ For the agricultural sector as a whole (that is, including nonfood
production), the improvement has been almost equally dramatic, with
the terms of trade improving by about 2.8 percent a year since 1960.
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Impact of Fiscal Policies on the Rural Sector

4.40 Fiscal policies offer one means of influencing the distribution
of growth benefits between urban and rural areas and within the rural sector
itself, although the Government has not as yet had any consistent approach
to fiscal policy in relation to its rural development strategies. In fact,
there is very little information available about the past redistributive
impact of Government taxation and expenditure policies as they have affected
the rural sector.1/ The incidence of taxation in the Philippines as a
whole is relatively low and regressive. This is probably true for rural
areas as much as it is for urban areas; unfortunately, there are no data
available about the extent of direct and indirect taxation of rural incomes
and wealth. Perhaps the most important forms of taxation of rural incomes
have been the taxes on exports of agricultural, forestry, and mineral
Droducts that have been in effect since 1970. In FY74, for example, these
amiounted to almost P1.1 billion, or about, 4 percent1 of the net value addEd
2 r these sectors.

L.L1 Because of the ahbsnre of a national system of land taxation and
low effective income tax rates, the export tax represents the only significant
means of taxing Arori-iilt-,,rp- This tax has, in the short run, contributed
to a more equitable application of the tax system by taxing hitherto untaxed
or uIndArtaxoe inconmea Hnxc>xor ;, 1-Q imna'tF hbQ hag ,.neeoxn as It isq imnnQoA

on only a few agricultural activities, particularly sugar and coconut
production. W.h4ile the export tax seems to fall primarily on the return

earned by sugar exporters and producers, who are frequently in the upper
i-ncmeroup, the -export- t-ax on coconut products, the most important

smallholder export crop in the Philippines, has distinct regressive features.
In Vlew of thLe sti ffA comnpe"ition o'f copra with. other oils anA. fats in a nter-

national markets, it is safe to assume that the tax has been borne mainly by
tLhe domestic economy aLud, giver. the structLLure o'f coco.ut production., pri=
marily by the smallholders growing coconut. This may hamper the Government's
eff'OrtS LU revitallze tlis.LS l1Ing aleglctLU aLi.U.LLUL.L sUectoLr.

442 _L One area of fiscal policy thLat may LIave a potentiLaly important

impact on distribution is the effective taxation of agricultural land.
Even if the agrarian reform program is fully implemented, the distribution
of agricultural land holdings will continue to be heavily skewed in favor
of a relatively small number of owners. Like many other iess-developed
countries, the Philippines does not have an effective system of taxation of
agricultural land; there has been widespread evasion through nominal trans-
fers of land holdings to relatives, by misclassifications of land potential,
and by lax collection procedures. A more effective system of agricultural
land taxation would offer one means of obtaining a reasonable contribution
from the richer members of the rural community without destroying incentives
related to agricultural output.

' ./ See Chapter 10 forz a iscussin of theze isaues.
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4.43 Another important aspect of fiscal policy as it affects the rural
sector is the complex of issues falling under the general heading of cost
recovery. In the past, charges have not been imposed to an adequate degree
on those benefiting from publicly-financed investment projects or services.
Since the amount and quality of many public services provided in rural areas
has been low, revenue losses have not been too great and the beneficiary
have not received excessive subsidies. However, this situation is likely
to cnange dramatically in the future. For example, to achieve rice self-
sufficiency, the Government has an ambitious program to expand irrigation
services among farmers; it will be important to ensure that adequate charges
are imposed for the irrigation water that is supplied. Moreover, since farmers
with irrigation facilities are likely to be one group in the rural community
whose incomes could rise relatively rapidly, the Mission believes that it
will be even more important to ensure that they pay a reasonable share of
the costs of providing this service. The Government is aware of this issue
and, in recent years, the charges for irrigation water have been increased
with the objective of recovering part of the investment cost; the Government
has also been attempting to improve the collection record.1/

C. Administration and Institutional Development in Rural Areas

4.44 The national government will continue to carry the major responsi-
bility for promoting rural development programs, but local communities could
also play a greater role in their implementation. Unfortunately, until
recently, the system of public administration in the Philippines did little
if anything to foster local initiative. All too often, higher levels of
Government were insufficiently informed about local needs, in part the result
of over-centralization. The Government is cognizant of this problem and
has been attempting to decentralize some of its authority. Administrative
reforms should aim at enlarging local responsibility for formulating and
administering projects and programs, and at increasing the amount of financial
and technical assistance available at the local level to undertake develop-
ment proiects. With the increased emphasis being placed on training local
officials and with the gradual expansion of their financial powers, the need
for a clearer statement of local aovernment's responsibility will become
more urgent. The agency providing technical ass:rgtance to local officials is
the Department of Loral Government and Community DeveloDment (DLGCD). which
was created in 1972.

4.45 The reorganization and decentralization of the national government
whritnh h,son in 1Q79 hfafl pvepn,nt-pred snme rpqiatanrep from VPqtpd int-prect

groups in the Government who are reluctant to relinquish control over
resources and some areas of decision-mnkJng. In addition, theva i8 the
danger that the devolution of fiscal authority may proceed more rapidly than
the training Of Ilocal officials, or that cor.flicts w411 arise asthe -eultLII Ld.LJ.lg J.±VLd±LL.LL;LJ.LO , "I. LLIaI L~ L. W_LL ~ 4

of overlapping jurisdiction and responsibilities among agencies and levels

1/ See Chapter 5 for a more detailed discussion of water charges.
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of government. All of these problems will need close attention in the
future. but they are an inevitable part of any real attempt by the Govern-
ment to broaden the base of participation.

The Role of Provincial and Municipal Government -

4.46 While the national government has indicated an interest in expand-
ing the role of local authorities in development, there do not appear
to be any gQidelines on precisely what this role should be in the
immediate future: even less clear is what their role should be in the
more distant future. The situation is further complicated by the presently
uneven levels of responsibilities exercised by local zovernments. In the
near future, one area of responsibility that. could be Riven to local
authorities is the buildinng and maintenance of local roadsi. Another area
in which there is scope for expanding the services provided by local
governments is fishing. Providing sunh sprvirnp_ -nuld bh a lgitifmate.
activity for local governments. In the case of services such as education,
health. and nuitrition. the primarv reP.nn-nhilIt% for the time being
should probably remain with the national government.

Expanding Local Participation: The Role of the Barangays

4.47 More than 99 percent of the almost 34,000 barangays that existed
.LLL Lthe PLhJiL ipJpir.e .LLL 1972 were located in ruraL area; ;C /or tLI average,

they have a population of about 700 to 800 people. It is clear that programs
to increase participation uy the rurai. population in the development process,
and to improve their incomes and access to services, must necessarily involve
the barangays; the hnistory of Darangay participation in self-help projects
indicates that there is scope for expanding the participation of the is
barangays in development.

4.48 Barrio Access to Resources: S'nce 1963 tne barrios have had the
power to tax stores, signboards, cockfights, and to impose a small percent
tax on property within the barrio. To date, tne barrios have exercised
these powers to only a very limited extent. A Government survey of 215 bar-
rios conducted in 1970 indicates that less than 10 percent of the barrio
councils attempted to collect revenues. The main reasons given were that
the residents of the barrio were too poor or the councils were unaware that
they had the power to collect taxes. 3/

1/ See Chapter 3, Technical Note I for a more complete discussion of local
government.

2/ A barangay or barrio is a group of dwellings that may constitute a
hamlet, village, suburb, or even an urban district. Although there
is some disagreement over the precise geographical definition of a
barangay and a barrio, the terms will be used interchangeably for the
npurnngps of this reDort.

3/ ILO, Sharing in Development, p. 515.
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4.49 The second potential source of revenues for the barrios also
stemmed from the 1963 Revised Barrio Charter, which entitles barrios to 10
percent of all taxes levied by the provincial and municipal governments
on real property located within the barrio. This property tax has also
been a meagre source of funds for barrios for at least two reasons. First,
a large amount of the land in rural areas does not belong to the residents
of the barrios; and second, effective real estate taxes have traditionally
been very low, especially in rural areas, so that in many cases the 10 per-
cent share has not been very significant. 1/ More recently, the barrios
have been authorized to receive annual contributions provided for in Presi-
dential Decree 144 from each province, city, and municipality in amounts
not to exceed P 500 per barrio. However, these allocations are at the discre-
tion of the upper levels of local government; there is nothing automatic
or definite about the allocations and, hence, the barrios cannot really plan
for their use.

4.50 The traditional source of funds--until 1972 when the DLGCD was
creatPd--was the Presidential Arm on Community Develonment (PACD). Although
the PACD allocations were primarily distributed at election time, the pro-
ganm AiA npnriAd direct supnnnrt for almnot- 50,000 qelf-heln nroierts for the

barrios through its grant-in-aid program. As a result of this program, the
barri4^Cs hav h- 15 1,n Ih o4%rxn finnno4nl n"A nAm4ni"ntr4x7a Qiinnnrt thpv~., .ave* ... .…._,r …r -

can organize and carry out small-scale developmental projects. In 1971-72,
aside from theP-ACD projects, the barri-os .dertoo a wide ranrge of additional

self-help projects, financing some 85 percent through the provision of
vo'luntary labor, locally ava4lable materials, project sites, ar.d -ash 9/

4.. Ir, Taur 192,te PACDT' was Aissolv-ed and the Bureau of Co-mu.ity-
'4 * 1 J LI January 1 9 71 2 , L'LL Lrzflu... WCLO ".La0..LV=U =&AU LI1L JL ~ .. ~W.UA J .

Development was formed under the DLGCD. The Bureau of Community Development
provided funds for projects pri'- arily through gran,ts-in-aid an.d interest=free
loans. Grants-in-aid (in the form of processed material) are provided for
self-help projects under the uireceton of thle barrio counc'ls. Te bUaLLrU
is required to supply 50 percent or more of the project costs in the form
of manpower, material, and project sites. The Bureau of Co Munity Development
provides interest-free loans for such projects as communal irrigation,
cottage industries, fisheries, and livestock projects. In-serv'ce training
and seminars are also carried out by the Bureau to support the self-help
projects. In 1973-74 the DLGCD provided about r 5 nrillion for 829 grant-in-aid
projects and P 4 million for 2,373 RICDF 3/ projects; tne Darrios provided
P 22 million, or 85 percent, of the total cost for about 157,000 purely
self-help projects in the form of materials and labor.

1/ In 1971, for example, the actual collection of real property taxes was
only 55 percent of the collectable amount, and the assessed value of
provincial agricultural land was only 39 percent of the "fair market
value" in 1967.

2/ ThO, Snaring in Development, pp. 517-5108i

3/ Fairal improvement and Coimmnity DevelopTnent Funds, released to DLGwC
from the Office of the President.
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4.52 There are no data available about the totai amount of finn.a-nia
resources allocated to the barrios, but it is almost certainly a relatively
small amount and irreeular in sunnlv. Ways rouild hp founAd to- expanA

the amount of financial resources and technical expertise available to
the barrios for f1ufeionmpnt nroiptrfQ gicrh sa lon'n1 ronna :mto_ O..pluy

public buildings, and communal irrigation. However, before there is any
signifirant exnasnIon of harrio narti-icpation in rural development
programs, a careful assessment is needed of the role of the barrios in
relation to the nonoperativue A fa- n-an.ization. movements "hat t-he

-n- ~ ~ ~ ~ V~L~L~ I-.Li L. L.LI

Government is vigorously promoting. Since almost all members of the
latt groups are barrio residents, there can be very substant.ial areas
of overlapping responsibilities between the barrio representatives and
those of the other organizations. This may become an increasingly
important area of conflict in the future, and a clearer definition of
roles is required.

Cooperati4ve De-velopment anA rn_e rg_ lztin

4.53 In recent years, the G-vernment has been placing great-er em-pbasis
*4 L. LC. uL U... -3 V LtlL I L 'C r.a .ab c L A. ~ w .. a

on the rural cooperative movement and on developing farmer organizations.
These L e o hlave inclu-41..Ad: thA,e requirement '-"at ternan fa-mers in .h
agrarian reform program be members of a cooperative; the use of seldas
(s-all Jo'nIL t .L.ability groups) LL fo UpprviLsedU LcreitUL prLUgaLL1, anu LtIh

organization of various other pilot projects in different parts of the
co-untry. Asa resuLt of these programs-, someZ A±iLU VI JtLvLWCL LrLan4zatLUU

has now been established in almost every province, municipality, and barrio
within the country. Some are profit-making, while otners are not; sume
are registered with Government agencies, while others are independent of the
Government. All of these organizations, however, exhibit a similarity of
purpose, which is to promote social and economic development for small farmers,
and all of them reflect the serious efforts being made by the Government to
involve the farmer more closely in the country's political system and economic
development.

4.54 Organizations and Membership: At the present time, a large
number of different cooperative and farmer organizations exist. 1/ The most
important of these in terms of geographical coverage and size of membership

1/ Although the following is not an exhaustive list, farmer organizations
include: FACOMAS, Samahang Nayons, Farmer Barrio Cooperatives, com4pact
farms, seldas, Irrigator Groups, Gen. Ricarte Agricultural Cooperative,
Nueva Ecija Integrated Livestock Cooperative Program, Federation of
Free Farmers, Filipino Agrarian Reform Movement, Federation of Land
Reform Farmers' Association and Philippine Federation of Farmers
Association. For a detailed discussion, see Mark A. Van 'Stenwvyk, A 'Study
of Philippine Farmer Organizations, (Manila: USAID, February, 197 5 .
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is the Samahang Nayon movement, which began in 1973. Some of the farmer
organizations have been in operation for many years. With the suppression
of the Huk movement in the early 1950s, numerous attempts were made by both
the Government and private institutions to establish farmer organizations
which would provide supporting services to the rural areas. In 1953, the
Government set up the Agricultural Credit and Cooperative Financing Administration
(the Agricultural Credit Administration after 1963), which was followed by
the rapid expansion of cooperatives throughout the country. During the tirst
three years, 400 Farmers' Cooperative Marketing Associations (FACOMAS) were
established. After an initial period of success, the FACOMAS ran into serious
difficulties. Management was weak and sometimes dishonest, and Government
supervision was inadequate. Delinquencies on loans rose to two-thirds, and
four-fifths of the cooperatives lost money.

4.55 Since the agrarian reform program was revitalized in 1972, the
cooperative movement has been receiving much greater attention. The Gov-
ernment decreed that a prerequisite for transferring titles to former rice
and corn tenants was membership in a recognized farmers' cooperative. To
implement this phase of the program, the newly-formed DLGCD began organiz-
ing the Samahang Nayons, or Barrio Associations, which have provisional
status as cooperatives. Upon the formation of a Samahang Nayon, the members
have two years within which to qualify for registration as part of a full-
fledged cooperative at the provincial level. During this time, the members
are required to take 65 weeks of educational courses in cooperative princi-
ples, agricultural practices, and management. The Samahang Nayons conform
roughly to the geographic limits of a barrio and must have a minimum of
25 members. They have a registered corporate status with the right to own
or dispose of property and to enter into contracts.

4.56 The formation of Samahang Nayons began in August 1973 and by
December 1974. about 16,000 had been organized with a membership of 707,000
or 44 percent of the target membership of 1.6 million. Despite the requirement
that recipients of Certificates of Land Transfer 1/ be members of a cooperative,
there are indications that less than 40 percent of the tenants affected by
the reform have comnlied. It is too soon to evaluate the effectiveness of
the Samahang Nayons, and the organization of a nation-wide cooperative system
is t-learlv in its infant stage. As of March 1975. only one coonerative bank
had been registered in the whole country, and it has been encountering stiff
opnnpsition from thee estAhlished rural banks in t-he area=

4L-,57 In terms of private institutions- the largest farmer-hased orga-
nization has been the Federation of Free Farmers (FFF), which was created
in 1953 by a group of Catholic laymen. The FF hnA only mniniTnl Qsuccess

in expanding its organization during the 1950s and early 1960s, but member-
ship began to increase du:ing the latter half of the 1960s. In 1974, the
FFF had organizations in 60 provinces with a membership of about 200,000.

1/ See Appendix I.,
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The main function of the FFF is the provision of legal services to farmers
and the development of local leadership through education and training.

4.58 Almost all farmer organizations receive some extension assistance
from external sources. The nature and degree of this support varies and
often is not adequate to meet the specific needs of the organization. To
cite an examnle; Farmers' Barrio Cooneratives lonated in the Drovince of
Nueva Ecija were receiving technical extension assistance from Department of
Agrarian Reform technic{2ns= While these terhnicians were well schooled in
land reform policies, they lacked education and experience having to do with
the techni^nl maspect nf griPculture and, consequently, their extensin
services in the area proved ineffective.

4.59 Because of the often distant and at times undependable nature of
rh (n,rnmnTA - m c n.,-oC4 no r i no Fr,nor nrnon4 *,'a*

4
nn nr E4r.i tAlna ; F rnnrn- G- v e -v t- _ *- t- -- n.z - J- n- n-0 -X -r v e e r n- r5- n 4- Z -- t- -- -a - e -f idJ- ngitn-6 r-

and more advantageous to organize their own. Samahang Nayons, Farmers'
Barr C rooperatives, a nd Ct.. cnn hv ans for su.ho ir.terzal

extension support. While members and committees within some of these
organizations have already been desiganatA ton nrfnrf this arole, much t-ime

and energy in the form of education and training will be needed before these
4 .A*4LJ_ a-._ .. 6 a . L _U.f . 0 _ 6Lt SJUU k A. _ LL. L.LJU L _ _ 4 _ I. . ao _"F' _.~ ;L 

issue which needs to be considered is where priorities should be placed in
prov'id.Ing thI'e n,ation'ts fa.mers wit-Lh more effective extensior, serviLces.
A4en.6 Ento Per...ed by Organiza.ions: FVor - ----ost -par th

various farmer organizations provide one or both of the following services:
the supply and distribution of production inputs, ana processing and market-
ing members' products. While some organizations, such as the Farmers' Barrio
Cooperatives have developed elaborate cooperative structures to procure and
funnel agricultural production inputs to farmer members, other organizations,
like seldas, maintain only a loosely knit distribution channel, relying
heavily on outside sources (either rural banks or private dealers) for input
procurement. This has, on occasion, caused a conflict of interest where
members of a selda or compact farm who are also members of a Farmers'
Barrio Cooperative or Samahang Nayon have been required by a credit source
(e.g., a rural bank) to purchase production inputs from another source
as a precondition for credit assistance. To avoid such conflicts, credit
institutions such as rural banks should not only coordinate more closely
with Seldas but should also become more closely associated with the production
needs and services of larger organizations such as Samahang Nayons which
may exist in a given area. Where effective and complementary systems for
input supply and distribution have been established between various farmer
organizations occupying the same or overlapping areas, greater economic
benefits and stronger organizational structures have resulted.

4.61 The degree to which a farmer organization may become involved with
marketing activities varies. Farmers' Barrio Cooperatives in Nueva Ecija,
for example, process and market portions of members' produce through their
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jointly federated Area Marketing Cooperative. This system is similar to
the federated grain processing and marketing facilities being developed Dy
Samahang Nayons in limited target areas within the country. Smaller farmer
organizations, such as seldas and compact f-arms, generally serve Only as
assembly or collection points for marketing. Actual marketing may be done
either through other larger organizational structures, such as Farmers? Barrio
Cooperatives or Samahang Nayons, when they are present, or through private
marketing channels.

4.62 Unnecessary conflicts and duplication of services do exist among
farmer organizations to a degree which could be considered detrimental to
their functional capabilities. While there may not be an immediate solution
to the problem of coordinating the activities of farmer organizations, the
need for some kind of regulatory system in the future seems clear. In
considering such a measure, however, attention will have to be given to
regional differences which could have an important bearing on the type of
local organization that is likely to be most effective. The apparent lack
of cooperation between government agencies responsible for rural and agricul-
tural development only serves to exacerbate the spirit of competition which
appears to dominate much of the organizations' activities. In fact, to
some degree, the duplication of services between organizations is the result
of competition rather than the source of it.

4.63 Access to Financial Resources: Many farmer organizptions require
their members to make financial investments in the form of membership fees
and/or annual dues to their respective organizations. In some cases, the
members are also required to purchase shares of stock or contribute to
special funds. The Samahang Nayons, for example, have a small entrance fee
and the members are expected to contribute one cavan per hectare towards
the Barrio Guarantee Fund which guarantees amortization payments for members
affected by Presidential Decree 27. They must also contribute 5 percent of
the value of each production loan received from an institutional source;
this 5 percent contribution is then credited to their individual accounts
in the Barrio Savings Fund and is used for investment purposes in the barrio.
Members in arpas Resrvi-ed by more than one farmer organization comn1ain that
their combined obligations to these various groups often become excessive.
If allowed to gon ii nchePa, thpes problmsa c-nildA imArmi"e t-he very purpose
for which the respective organizations were originally created.

4.64 Increasing evidence suggests that farmers who are members of
particular f orga.niz ations- -are lesas likelal tob ha dAr.deAnnt. nn pivat e,r- …--- -- CO r-at

noninstitutional credit sources than are farmers who are not members of such
organizatior.s. Y.

4
,...n oor.-nflit car. emeargen,l. --- cd ources such as

* UWW~V& , SL..a...O t.I -mS5 &a- " J I t ~ o..a

rural banks require farmers to market their produce either through their own
.hanr.els or other desigrated outlets, sucu as tbe National rransAthriyIL ~ .L L=&~ U=OaJ. CL6 LU WU6LJ. 0, ~ ULL ULJl -LJ.,JLI.L ~ ~ Lf'~.

or private buyers. Again, this may weaken an organization which seeks to
of_er its mem'uers ecorL1mJ sae r= W L L-A;_1 aUVA4_AA2L.C__ A ; _LLO AL t

therefore, be made to design better systems for improved coordination between
credLt institutions anda farmer organizatiLons enigaged in agricultural markLeting
in order to insure greater economic returns for the farmer member while, at
the same time, minimizing unnecessary duplication of effort and unwarranted
competition in service.
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Role of the National Government

4.65 Although efforts are being made to decentralize development plan-
ning and implementation, the national government and its line agencies will
undoubtedly continue to play a dominant role in the economic development
of rural areas. No attempt is made here to provide a comprehensive over-
view of the many-faceted role the national government is expected to have
in the future. The full extent of its involvement becomes apparent from
the discussion of individual programs in the subsequent chapters. In brief,
however, it should continue to have primary responsibility for public invest-
ment in rural areas and for major public services such as education, health,
and family planning.

4.66 In addition to programs being administered by individual agencies,
the Government has been formulating a growing number of programs that call
for combined efforts by more than one agency. Since there is no one agency
responsible for coordinating all rural development programs, there is a
tendency for these activities to be fragmented and dispersed. The lack of
coordination is at times complicated by insufficient knowledge about the
location and characteristics of specific rural groups, or about the develop-
ment potential of key areas. However, efforts are being made to promote
more planning and coordination at the regional level with the recently estab-
lished Regional Development Councils (RDCs).

4.67 One of the important objectives of the reorganization plan that
was implemented in 1972 (Presidential Decree 1) was to decentralize the na-
tional government's administration. The country was divided into 11 admninis-
trative regions with an RDC for each region. Each department of the national
government was then asked to reorganize by appointing a director to oversee
the department's operations in the region. It is still too early to tell
whether this attempt to strengthen planning and administration at the regional
level will be more successful than the previous efforts. However, if efforts
to exoand loral oartiripation in develoDment are to succeed, a less centralized
national government bureaucracy will be a necessary adjunct. The reason for
fhi4s is that tha nntinnal government is likely to conntrnl most of thhe public
sector resources allocated for development programs even at the local level.
If all dAeciin abt t-heo disonnsiti4-n of these reour-es haveo to be reforr-,eA

to Manila, the move to increase local participation will probably be severely
circr.nmscribedA Region-al representatives of the nti--onl governmen- wi11 have
to be given a greater voice in the allocation of resources within their regions
iIf thLUe s p iirl t of in,creased 'LocaJl auton,omy i s to become a reality.

t vu ILL &%", L&& 's c L o Lt OIJU1 Vo L Lof C Lth reLona U-L direcLO VLthe IrLa tLUL1on

government departments and bureaus, the mayors of the chartered cities, and
the provincial governLors within each region. ThLe chaia-,an is c10ser. from

among the elected representatives, with the National Economic and Development
Authority (NEDA) director automatically naiueu as deputy chairman. The council
is solely a planning council, with technical planning support provided by
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regional NEDA staff. The major task of the RDCs will be to coordinate and
integrate all the planning and program implementation activities in their
respective regions. This is supposed to be done in close collaboration with
the regional offices of different national government implementing agencies
and with the various provincial development councils of each region. But one
of the weaknesses of the present RDCs is that not all the pertinent na-
tional government agencies are renresented. For example; reDresentatives
of agencies dealing with fisheries, agricultural credit, forestry, agrarian
reform and tunirism are not incl uded in the RDGrs On the other hand- if all
were included, the RDCs would comprise up to 50 people, which is far too
,unwipldyv A grnun fnr effeatiue coordination at the regional level- This

situation is of course, symptomatic of the more general problem of excessive
fra-mentation of administratio. in the Phinnines

I raQ Ac n ),-A" the 12n1 h:ar7c. no f4v2ni4!u1 roanivr,.ea aa f -ten

implement any development plans that they may conceive. All budgetary ap-
pror-riation4 s for regionanl deveAlopamentr mu-sta coMe through the 1ine aager.cia

of the national government or from the provinces or cities. Budgeting by
the lire age1s i as r.t- dne on r. a regional bass and sine the regional
directors generally have very little influence on departmental budgets, the
r e ons 4 . lr g _ _ S ly the ----A-.._--- n4e1.. .4.,A.4 av ailable
to them. In effect, the RDCs must plan by persuasion and their role is
severe'ly limited bJy the alusence of regio n al budges Lor Llle LLne agencies

and by an effective mechanism to deal with conflicts in resource allocation
at thle regional le-vel.

47 -aeIt appears that te RDCs w.ll not become effective vehicles 'or
regional development unless they are provided with more legal and budgetary
authority than at present. These difficulties are recognized by the national
government and there has been some discussion of the possibility of a
presidential appointment of the RDC Chairman as a Regional Coordinator. Some
consideration has also been given to establishing a system of regional
budgets among the national government line agencies.
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Chanter 5

STRATEGIES FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT

5.01 The rapid gro-t h of the population during the past two and one-
half decades, combined with the gradual decline in the amount of new land
ava ila-ble for cuitivntion,as credtad vrio,us problems for th- Phitip-ines

Income distribution among the rural population has been deteriorating, and
the average farm size and value nadded per laborer have been declining.

Despite the overwhelmingly rural character of the Philippine economy, most
eff4:orts a' mod4ernization h-ave b-een concent-rat-ed4 in urb-an areas. Govern=

ment development policies, coupled with the influential role of a small but
' 'effc tl v e en tr ep re ne u riLaIl cl a s s, htLa ve t-e ndled AuILo em phs iz- e -capital~- 4-intensive-

and geographically concentrated industrialization at the expense of agri-
cuULturaL andU ruraL IIi R[cely, -le lovernmIent Ihas --econi-zed

the limitations of this approach and has been giving priority to develop-
ment n thile countrysiUe in an eCLlort to corrteCt the past urbant b-s _d_

its tendency to increase income disparities between urban and rural areas.
The Government has focused its efforts un thL[e ollowing objectives: self-

sufficiency in food grain production, an improvement in income distribution
and nutritional levels, employment opportunities, and increasing agricultural
exports in order to improve the balance of payments.

5.02 Until about 1960, agricultural growth was based primarily on an
increase in the physical area 1/ of land under cultivation, with relatively
little change in technology and total factor productivity. 2/ The harvested
area grew by about 4.4 percent a year in the 1950s, in large part as a re-
sult of a very rapid increase in the area devoted to food crops, particular-
ly to rice and corn production. This expansion was concentrated on the
readily accessible land of major river basins and lowlands.

5.03 By the end of the 1950s, most of the lowlands had been brought
under cultivation, which caused a very different pattern of expansion to

1/ For the purpose of this report, the following definitions will be used:
(i) "physical area" refers to the maximum number of hectares which can
be cultivated at any one time; (ii) "cropping intensity" is the per-
centage of the physical area cultivated within a 12 month period (i.e.,
a one hectare farm which is cultivated for only one season a year has
a cropping intensity of 100 percent; a one hectare farm which has one
hectare cultivated during the wet season and one-half hectare in the
dry season has a cropping intensity of 150 percent); (iii) "cropped
area" (or "planted area") is the physical area multiplied by the
cropping intensity and covers a 12 month period; (iv) "harvested area"
is the amount of the cropped area which is not lost during the growing
season as a result of such factors as weather or disease.

2/ For a detailed analysis of the sources of past agricultural output
growth, see C. Crisostomo and R. Barker. "Growth Rates of Philippine
Agriculture; 1948-1969," The Philippine Economic Journal, First
Semester. Vol. XI. No. 1 (1972), pp. 88-148.
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occur in the 1960s. The overall rate of land expansion slowed down to 1.5

percent a year in the 1960s, 1/ and the ratio of harvested area to popula-
tion declined steadily from 0.29 hectares in 1960 to about 0.24 hectares
by the beginning of the 1970s. The rate of expansion onto previously un-
cultivated land will probably continue to slow down in the future, but the
harvested area is expected to maintain its growth rate as a result of the
expansion of irrigation and the intensification of land use. It seems
likely that the cropped area could grow by about 1.5 percent a year during the
next 10 years. By 1985, the cropped area may be about 11 million hectares;
even so, this would mean only about 0.20 hectares per person. (Table 5.1).

5.04 While estimates vary as to the amount of cultivable land remaining,
it has become clear that increased production and farm incomes must come from

widespread growth in yields per hectare and from the cultivation of higher
value crops. 2/ The intensification of land use will depend primarily on an
expansion of the irrigated area to permit multiple cropping and/or the
introduction of new technology such as the high yielding variety seeds (HYVs).
While multiple cropping will permit increases in the harvested area, the HYVs
have the potential to substantially increase yields per hectare per crop.
However, to achieve the best results from HYVs, there must be adequate water
control, careful attention to the timing of operations (i.e., planting and
harvesting) and improved farming practices including the control of weeds,
pests, and disease, and applying the appropriate type and quantity of fertil-
izer. The introduction and continued use of such practices on a large scale
will depend in turn on the development of an effective, well-managed exten-
sion program.

1/ The harvested area of food crops rose by only 0.4 percent a year during
thp 196%s hbut that of exnort crops grew by almost 5 nercent a year,
primarily as a result of increases in the area planted with coconuts
in upnIlnd rpcions.

. uAn agricultural sector sur-ey undertaken by the World Bank in 1972 con-

cluded that as many as 2.5 million hectares could still be available
for cultivation, including about one million hectares of cogon grasslands
that are difficult to rehabilitate. See World Bank, Agricultural Sector
Survey: Philippines, Report No. 39a-PH (May 2, 1973). More recent
calculations by the International Labour Office (ILO) mission indicate
highe r figure s . See TLO, Sharing Lin Development Gfeneva, 1973) p. 457.

Most of the remaining large tracts of cultivable land appear to be in
the Cagayan V7 alley, in the Agusan "alley, andi in oLiter par's of Miindanao.
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Table 5.1: Actual and Projected Harvested Area of Crops
(In thousands of hectares)

/a
Actual Mission Projection

Crop 1950 1960 1970 1980 1985

Food Crops 3,604 6,160 6,397 7,350 7,650
Rice 2,210 3,278 3,186 3,500 3,700
Corn 909 2,000 2,350 3,000 3,100
Others 485 882 855 850 850

Export and other crops 1,475 1,621 2,590 3,200 3,400
Coconuts 979 1,088 1,926 2,400 2,600
Sugarcane 143 242 384 530 550
Others 353 291 280 270 250

Total 5,079 7,791 8,987 10,550 11,050

Ratio of area
harvested to
Philippine popul-
lation (hectares) 0.25 0.29 0.25 0.22 0.20

/a Based on three year averages of 1949-51, 1959-61, and 1969-71, res-
pectively.

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics (BAECON) and Mission estimates.

A. Meeting Domestic Food Requirements

Increasing Cereal Production

5.05 The record of the Philippines in expanding food production to keep
pace with the rapidly growing population during the past three decades has
generall- heen -ood. Cereals provide most of th canlnriesct consmciid rlb the h C

population. In 1974, for example, cereals accounted for about 72 percent
of the total; of the cereals consumed, rice provided a little more than
half the calories. Domestic production provided most of the food consumed
nin 1974A.TIt is est4 .ated that dem.and for food will grow at about /, 0 per-

cent a year during the next decade. (Table 5.2).

5.06 One of the Government's primary development objectives is to
achieve self- sufficiency in rice and corn production. Total cereal pro-
duction expanded by about 3.0 percent a year during the 1950s and 1960s
(Table 5.3) but in the early 1970s, adverse weather and piant diseases,
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Table 5.2. Actual and Projected Demand for Selected Ttem.s

(In thousands of metric tons)

Average
Actual 'KAi4ssjon DroIte.LtJn Annual Tncrease

Item 1973 1980 1985 (In percent)

Cereals 5,242 6,624 7,831 3.4

Rice, 3,568- 4,509 5,329 3.4
Corn-" 1,262 1,573 1,842 3.2
Wheat 412 542 660 4.0

Meat and poultry 563 843 1.123 5.9

Pork 359 540 722 6.0
Beef 87 131 175 6.0
Poultry 117 172 226 5.7

Fish and other
marine products 1,609 2,089 2,517 3.8

Dairy products 568 799 1,020 5.0

Sugar 738 958 1,155 3.8

Vegetable oil 169 233 293 4.7

a/ Adjusted downw.iard for a milling rate of 64 percent from the Food
Balance Sheet figure of 3,681,000 metric tons, which is based on a
mailling rate nf 66-2 nprepnt

b/ Corn grits for human consumption only.

Source: The Philippine Food Balance Sheet, 1973 (Manila, 1975) and Mission
estimates .



Table 5. 3. Domestic Production and Imports of Cereals, Calendar Years 1953-75
(In thousands of metric tons)

Milled Rice Shelled Corn Wheat All Cereals

Domestic Net Irport Domestic Net Import Net Domesitic Net Import
ar Production Imports Dependence-/ Production Impcrts Dependence-/ Imports Production Imports Depeadence

2,093 -5 - 745 ... .. 7. 17 2,Ei38 166 5.5
2,113 35 1.6 775 ... ... 201 2,888 236 7.6
2,1143 105 4.7 830 ... ... 257 2,981 362 10.8
2, 190 43 1.9 901 ... .. . 225 3,091 2158 8.0
2, 117 78 3.5 874 11 ... 300 3,041 38,9 11.3

2,279 231 9.2 934 21 ... 332 3,213 554 15.4
2,457 -6 ... 1,C91 -77 -7.6 232 3,548 149 4.3
2,46 3 -2 ... 1,187 -1.4 -1.2 293 3,650 277 7.0
2,570 188 6.9 1,238 -6 ... 347 3,721 529 12.4
2,627 ... ... 1,269 ... ... 365 3,1396 365 8.6

2,605 256 8.9 1,283 7 ... 433 3,8388 696 15.2
2,613 299 10.3 1,303 7 ... 414 3,'916 720 15.5
2,690 569 17.5 1,1346 6 ... 506 4,1336 1,081 21.1
2,7,47 108 3.8 1,407 2 ... 495 4,154 605 12.7
2,844 237 7.7 1,481 50 3.3 476 4,325 763 15.0

3,2139 -41 1.3 1,537 3 ... 525 4,B26 487 S9.2
3,264 ... ... 1,870 29 1.5 505 5,134 534 9.4
3,5832 ... 2,C107 . . ... 449 5,589 449 7'.4
3,496 370 9.6 2,C102 83 4.D 485 5,518 936 14.5
3, 149 451 12.5 1,920 168 8.0 490 5,069 1,109 16E.0

2,870 310 9.7 1,630 100 5.2 504 4,700 914 19. 4
3 2'79b/ 168b/ 4.9 2,289 11L 0 4.B 525 5,568 278 4 .8
3,861- 152- 3.8 2,568 1'21- 4.5 557 6,429 830 12,.9

dependence is the ratio of imports to total supply.
:ted as of Noviomber 1, 1975

Data for 1953-69 are from the Food Balncne Sheets of the P'hilippines as published in various issues of The Statistical Reporter.
Data for 1970-72 are from the National Ecomomic and Development Authority, The Philippine Food Balance Sheet 1971, (ManiLa, 1973)
and The Philippine 'ood Balance Sheet, 1972 (Manila, 1974). Data for rice atid corn in 1973 are from Department of Agriculture,
Eureau of Agriculture Economics, CosmocIity Profiles (Quezcn City, 1974). Wheat imports for 1973 are from NEDA Foreign Tralde Sector
Study (Manila, 1975). Data for 1974 and 1975 are from the Department of Agriculture.
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caused production to decline sharply. Imports of cereals increased in
1971-73, with the ratio of imports to total supply rising, as in the
mid-1960s, to about 16 percent. In 1974/75, however, both rice and
corn production increased and, because of very favorable weather con-
ditions in the latter part of 1975, foodgrain production is expected
to reach record levels in crop year 1975/76. As a result of the
decline in production during the early 1970s, the Government intensified
its efforts to achieve foodgrain self-sufficiency, primarily through
supervised credit programs aimed at the small rice and corn farms. These
programs and others are examined below.

5.07 Rice: Until the 1960s, increases in rice production were
achieved primarily by an expansion of the physical area, which rose from
an average of about 2.0 million hectares in the late 1940s to about 3.3
million in 1960. This expansion into new areas, which was strongly
promoted by the Government, kept pace with population growth. Since 1960,
the harvested area of rice has levelled off to an average of about 3.2 mil-
lion hectares. National paddy yields, on the other hand, were virtually
stagnant until the mid-1960s when they increased from their historic level
of about 1.2 metric tons per hectare to about 1.6 metric tons per hectare.
This rising trend in yields was due in large part to the spread of HYVs in
the irrigated areas. After 1970, with about 60 percent of the irrigated
area planted with HYVs, yields tended to level off at a national average
of 1.6 metric tons per hectare. The difficulties in realizing signifi-
cant yield increases have led to a more cautious assessment of the pros-
pects for attaining sustained self-sufficiency in rice.

5.08 Tn thp wakp of thp dis r floodsi and tvnhoon damage to the
main rice crop in 1972/73, the Government launched a program of supervised
rredlit knrown as "tM4asagna 99"_ 1J/ Tn t-hp hnng nf imnrnvine thp 1Pv1 of

institutional credit, inputs, and technical advice provided to the many
szmall fnrmo.vr .zho dominnte theo indulst-rxy thic nrnornm aninuoe connsidrer-

able success in the first year;in 1973/74, the Masagana program covered
ahout 36 percent of the total lowland rice aroea However, during the

second year of the program, 1974/75, a numer of difficulties emerged,
;n-'1 uding inadeqate nubrs of 

1 1well.trained nprodcion tench-onicians and a

low loan repayment rate. In addition, the high farm gate price of
fertilizer relative to the price of rice discouraged far-ers from apply-
ing sufficient levels of fertilizer. 2/ Officials are well aware of the
present weaknLLses ofse the [- ---"-- and artak steps tIo correct them

Despite these difficulties, supervised credit programs such as Masagana 99

1/ "Masagana" is a Tagalog word meaning "abundant"; "99" refers to the
targeL yelU Uo 99 CaVa1ns \4.q mLLetric tosL)1 Sper [Iectare. Dee the
section on agricultural credit for a more detailed discussion of
the program.

L/ See the section on price policies ror rice and fertilizer.
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have an important role to play in providing much needed supporting services
to small farmers. l/

5.09 It appears possible to meet domestic demand and eliminate imports

by 1985 if total rice production expands by about 4.0 percent a year.

Because the possibilities of expanding cultivation onto new arable land
are severely limited, however, efforts to raise production will have to
be concentrated on increasing the irrigated area and on improving yields.

The potential for further increases in yields is readily apparent. Average

yields in the Philippines continue to be among the lowest in Asia (Table 5.4).

The primary reasons for this include an inadequate extension service, a lack

of inputs and credit, and inefficient irrigation systems. Although about

40-percent of the harvested area in the Philippines is presently irrigated,

since 1970 yields on irrigated areas have averaged only about 2.0 metric tons

per hectare. 2/

Table 5.4: Average Annual Yields of Paddy Rice in Selected Countries
(In kilograms per hectare)

Area 1961-65 1966-70 1971-73

Philippines 1,257 1,510 1,532

Asia 2,048 2,172 2,322

Burma 1,641 1,642 1,695

China (People's Republic of) 2,780 2,928 3,145
Indonesia 1,761 1,910 2,300

Korea (Republic of) 4,111 4,311 4,681

Thailand 1,775 1.818 1.898

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), Production Yearbooks
1972 and 1973 (Rome, FAO).

5.10 The potential for raising yields is greatest on irrigated areas

planted with HYVs. (Table 5.5). With better water control, improved
extension efforts, and adequate supplies of inputs at prices acceptable

to farmers, average yields on irrigated areas planted with HYVs could be

_/ ThI-e nee' 'or a supervised clred pcro m is made me urgen by the d

appearance of landlords as a source of production credit due to the

agrarian reform..
4:,-.-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -A 1-- Z --- 

L / L L CLtIl daveg yieUlU U 11 1LL d LtU d L CEb lldU UCCI I . U 1u L L tons Ullb peL

hectare instead of 2.0 metric tons in 1974/75, the Philipines would have

had about a 50 percent increase in rice production in that crop
year.



Table 5.5. Actual and Projected Padcy Production, Yields, and Area Harvested'

Actual Projected
at!a

Item ].968-69 1971-72 1979-80 1984-85

Amiount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent Amount Percent

Area harvested (in thousands
of hectareg)L,,250 100.0 3,146 100.0 3,600 l10.0 3,700 100.0

Area with HYVs 1,140 35.1 1,604 51.0 2,700 75.0 3,100 83.8
Irrigated 731 22.5 912 29.0 1,6(00 44.4 2,000 54.1
Rainfed 409 12.6 692 22.0 1,10)0 30.6 1,100 29.7

Area without 'HYVs 21,110 64.9 1,542 49.0 900 25.0 600 16.2
Irrigated 650 20.0 434 13.8 100 2.8 - -
Rainfed 1,017 31.3 714 22.7 500 1]3.9 400 10.8
Upland 443 13.6 394 12.5 300 8.3 200 5.4

Yield (in kilograms of
paddy per hectare) 1,460 100.0 1,596 100.0 2.007 1(0.0 2.385 100.0

On HYV Areas
Irrigated 1,711 117.2 2,046 128.2 2,6DO 129.5 3,000 125.8
Rainfed 1,298 88.9 1,455 91.2 1,600 79.7 1,750 73.4

On Areas without HYV
Irrigated 1,701 116.5 1,743 109.2 2,200 109.6 - -

Rainfed 1,278 87.5 1,392 87.2 1,600 '79.7 1,750 73.4
Upland 880 60.3 923 57.8 950 47.3 1,000 41.4

Production (in thousands of
metric tons of

paddy) 4,746 100.0 5,023 100.0 7,225 lti0.0 8,825 100.0

Area with HYVs 1,950 41.1 2,893 57.6 5,920 132.0 7,925 89.8
Irrigated 1,419 29.9 1,743 34.7 4,160 57.6 6,000 68.0
Rainfed 531 11.2 1,150 22.9 1,760 24.4 1,925 21.8

Area without HYVs 2,796 58.9 2,130 42.4 1,305 18.0 900 10.2
Irrigated 1,106 23.3 753 15.0 220 3.0 -

Rainfed 1,30G 27.4 1,015 20.2 800 11.1 700 7.9
Upland 390 8.2 362 7.2 285 3.9 200 2..3

a/ Based on a three-year average.

Source: Actual data from BAECON; projections by Mission.
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i-ncrease from the present- loevel of abouit 92.0 metrir tons nper 'hecta,re to
about 2.6 metric tons in 1980 and 3.0 metric tons in 1985 (or a growth rate
of about 3 percent a year). The potential for increasing yields on irri-

gated areas planted with traditional varieties, while less than that for the
irrigated HYV areas, cou-,d1A be- substntial. ACCs ino the cro 1sam le1 clf

improved services, average yields for irrigated areas planted with traditional
varieties could be increa-ed from their present- level of aout 1.7 metri

tons per hectare to about 2.2 metric tons in 1980. The extension service
O> tIL UtI at 1L L CL D tLLL 1- =Cci 0 L LIE L ;0 Ct 1- L't: LO LL CA~jciI tiCI pXT *. L'> IJL Li LIt Ci X 1- 11 -LXII 

gated area planted with HYVs to 100 percent by 1980.

5.11 For lowland rainfed areas, the possibility of achieving signi-
[lcant increasebs ln yeIlds ls sLLi ubstantlally rteduced UtcaUse U Lof Uthed LIUpende

on weather, the reluctance of farmers to use inputs in such a high risk situa-
tion, and techn I cal limItations on optimizing the use of a-vailable water.

However, with an improved extension service applied to the lowland rainfed
areas, it snould De possible to increase the growth rate of yields rrom Lile
historical level of a little more than 1 percent a year to about 2 percent
a year by 1980. For upland areas, the potential for increasing yields is
much more limited.

5.12 High priority is already being given by the Government to expanding
and improving the irrigation systems. As discussed below, it seems likely
that the total irrigated harvested area could be expanded by about 650,000
hectares to reach a total of 2.0 million hectares by 1985. Thus, there
would be almost a 50 percent increase in the irrigated area by 1985 compared
to that in 1971/72. As a proportion of that total harvested area, however,
the irrigated area would only rise from about 43 percent in 1971/72 to 53 per-
cent in 1985; about 1.4 million hectares of lowland rice would still be grown
under rainfed conditions in 1985. Moreover, attaining the full incremental
increase in yields anticipated from the expansion and improvement of the
irrigation systems usually does not take place until several years after
the construction or rehabilitation has been completed.

5.13 The Government is also increasing its efforts to improve the
extension service, but upgrading and expanding the training facilities and
improving the quality of management will necessarily have to be a gradual
process. Given these constraints, efforts to improve available organiza-
tional and managerial resources should probably be concentrated, for
the next five years at least, on those areas where the potential to increase
yields is greatest: first, on the irrigated HYV areas, and second, on the
irrigated areas planted with traditional varieties. 1/ Nonirrigated areas
would continue receiving the same level of services as in the past; it
should, however, be possible to develop a program to improve the extension
capability-based on the experience gained in the irrigated areas - so that

1/ Income distribution problems which might result from an initial con-
centration on the areas with the highest potential could be partly
offset by a more aggressive water charge and land tax policy. See
the section on irrigation and water management for a more detailed
dls crussnn



Table 5.6. Ac:tual and Projected Production and Consumpticon of Rice
(In thouisands of metric tons)

Padii-y
Cro-) to be M:illed b/ Net Domestic c/ Change d/ Per Capita
Year Paddy Production MilLed- Rice Output- Imports Consumption In Commercial Stocks - (lonsumption

Ujn xicilcgrams)

Actual

19155 3,992 3,8413 2,374 482 2,8C02 54 89.5

1966 4,073 3,926 2,423 327 2,767 -17 85.8

19157 4,094 3,947 2,435 215 2,575 -75 76.0

19658 4,561 4,397 2,713 119 2,596 236 75.9

196j9 4,445 4,285 2,644 ... 2,704 -87 76.7

1970 5,233 5,04.5 3,113 ... 3,227 -115 87.7

1971 5,343 5,151 3,178 18 3 ,272 -76 86.4

1972 5,100 4,9116 3,033 620 3,660 -7 93.9

1973 4,415 4,256 2,626 239 2,8319 26 70.8

1974 5,594 5,39:3 3,327 317 3,527 117 85.4

Pro,jecte d

1980 7,225 6,965 4,458 ... 4,509 -51 93.U

1985 8,825 8,507 5,444 ... 5,329 115 96.9

a/ Assumed to be 96.4 percent of production
b/ Assumed to have a recovery rate of 61.7 percent for 1965-74 and 64 percent for 1980 and 1985.
c/ Includes changes in household stocks
d/ Stocks held for sale on the commercial mairket

Source: Data on paddy production and commercial stocks are from ]BAECON; imports are from National Grain Authority.
Other data are Mission estimates.



the target area could eventually be broadened to include the rainfed areas.
If these ambitious yield targets could be acnieved, the Philippines would
probably be able to meet, on a sustained basis, the demand for rice from
domestic production by 1985 (Table 5.6).

5.14 Corn: Corn production has increased at an average rate of about
5.5 percent a year since the early 1960s. Mfost of the increase occurred
in the latter part of the 1960s when output rose by almost 9 percent a year;
since 1970 output expansion has slowed to about 5 percent a year. Increases
in area cultivated and yields contributed equally to output growth until
1970, but yields have stagnated since that time. During the 1960s and early
1970s, the harvested area of corn increased by an average of about 3 percent a
year 1/. The physical areas of land cropped with corn grew from about 740,000
hectares in 1959/60 to about 1.1 million hectares in 1973/74. Since 1960 there
has been a dramatic change in the regional distribution of corn production.
More than 60 percent of the increase in output has come from Mindanao which
also accounts for about 44 percent of the total harvested area and about 54
percent of total corn production.

5.15 Corn yields in the Philippines, like those for rice, are very low
by international standards (Table 5.7). These low yields are due to such
factors as the unavailability of disease resistant HYVs, the lack of drying
facilities, inadequate seed control, the low level of fertilizer and pesticide
use, and the resulting heavy losses from pests and diseases. Another problem
is that corn farms are often located in inaccessible and/or geographically
scattered areas, which makes extension work difficult. In some of these
areas, weather conditions are unfavorable and, consequently, corn production
losses during the growing season are often high.

Table 5.7: International Comparison of Average Annual Yields of Corn
(In kilograms of shelled corn per hectare)

Area 1961-65 1966-70 1971-73

Philippines 660 798 824
Asia 1,652 1,990 1,833
China (People's Republic of) 2,479 2,688 2,798
India 992 1,066 1,039
Indonesia 997 952 1,012
Thailand 1,932 2.094 1,801

Source: FAO, Production Yearbooks, 1972 and 1973.

I/ TII--n m--n--c three crops of corn a yeanr are obtained AordrAlng to

the 1960 census, the first corn crop accounts for about 40 percent of
the harvested area, and the second and th4rd crops each account for

about 30 percent of the harvested area.



5-16 In the npat two vears- the Govprnment has heen develoning a nrogram
of supervised credit for small corn farmers (named Miasaganang Maisan) that is
modelled on the Masagana 99 program. The first phase of the program, which
began in March 1974, failed to have any significant impact on production.
There werp severnl reasons for this. inrl1icling thp dilution of effort over

all regions, the use of traditional seeds, the poor quality of the available
HYV seeds, the misuse of fprtili7pr, and indqpnuitP stornag nd drying facili-

ties. The Government has been undertaking measures to overcome these prob-
lems. For examn 1p for the Qsecond year nf tha Magnang Maisan progrnm,

the target area was reduced by 30 percent, to about 350,000 hectares (largely
concentrated in Mindanao), and a significant increase in yields and production
is expected during the next few years.

5.17 By 1980, total domestic demand for corn will probably be in the
n.eighborhood of 2.8 ,million. tons of shelled corn (Table 5.8). Tn considering

the prospects for output expansion to meet this demand, a plausible assumption
4.. L ICX IL X C1 t L CL LC af L WI! £t11 II tIl .LaltIt t O ULt& L~ A. C! U Il L U IA Ll. I.. it C. v. <L ty at AU I1 Ut llL lI
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the second half of the 1970s will decrease to an average of perhaps 2 percent
a year. The cultivated area should then stabilize in the 1980s, which would
imply a harvested area of about 3.1 million hectares from 1979/80 onward.
ITh e rate at whlich yields rise is- obiosl -- mate -- -con-e-re at this-iii --~d IJ2L iJU ~ LZb UUViLUU.-jLY d IUCdLL"L UL ULULJI=LLUL dL L[-L..

stage since it depends largely on the successful development of new corn
varieties anu G,overnment efforts to proviUe thle necesar-Ly SUppULling-

services. However, an average increase in yields of 2 percent a year during
1975-8o and 4 percent in 1980-85 should be possible. 1/

.18 0 However, even if yields reach 1,174 kilograms per hectare by i985,
they would still only be about equal to present yields in Indonesia and India,
and would only be 65 percent of those in Thailand (Table 5.7). Obviously,
the potential exists for much more rapid increases in yields with the new
varieties. With a more concerted effort, the Philippines could possibly
have an exportable surplus of corn in the 1980s. If attractive export
markets could be found, consideration might be given to a program of expand-
ing small farm output specifically for export, which should help increase
income opportunities.

Expanding the Output of Other Foods

5.19 Because of the relatively high elasticities of products such as
meat, poultry, and fish, and the projected increases in the proportion of the
total population living in urban centers, there will be a need for a more
rapid rise in the marketable surplus of such products over the next decade.
Although expanding output will place additional burdens on the institutions
responsible for providing the supporting services, it should provide an
excellent opportunity for increasing the incomes of many of the small farmers
who may not benefit from the previously discussed program to expand rice
production.

1/ Even with a 4 percent increase between 1980 and 1985, corn yields would
only reach a level of about one-quarter of those which can be obtained
under experimental conditions.



Table 5.8: Actual and Projected Supply and Consumption of Corn
(Tn thou-ands of metric tonns of shelled co1rn)

Year Supply Consumption
Production TIrports Totlal Food FLeeA Oter Total

Actual

1969-70 2,008 ... 2,008 1,600 300 108 2,008
1970-71 2,005 .. 2,005J 1,650 305 50 1,005
1971-72 2,013 ... 2,013 1,700 290 23 2,013
1972-73 1,831 90 1,2 1,730 250 - 59 1,91
1973-74 2,289 91 2,380 1,800 300 280 2,380

Projected

1979-80 2,850 ... 2,850 2,174 450 226 2,850
1984-85 3,200 ... 3,200 2,545 600 255 3,200

Source: Actual production and import data from the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics and National Grain Authority, respectively. The esti-
mates of actual consumption are Mission calculations based on
NEDA½s National Food Balance Sheets. The projections are Mission
calculations as explained in the text.

5.20 Meat and Poultry: The per capita intake of meat and poultry
products has not grown significantly over the past decade, and in recent
years may even have decreased as a result of their relatively high prices.
Although demand has in part shifted to cheaper fish products, the prices
of these products have also increased substantially, so that the total
consumption of meat, poultry, and fish has decreased since 1970. With
the projected recovery in the growth of urban incomes in real terms, how-
ever, demand for meat and poultry products could grow at about 6 percent
a year in the future. (Table 5.2) Most of the demand during the next decade
will probably continue to be for pork, although the relative importance of
beef and poultry will also increase.

5.21 To limit the extent to which this anticipated growth in demand
for meat depends upon imports, the Government has been placing special
emphasis on livestock development. Swine production, in particular, has been
given priority. Government programs have concentrated on the improvement of
extension services, animal health, artificial insemination services, and
research activities. There has also been an increase in the supply of credit
for livestock production which has been an important factor in helping farmers
to expand production. Government support has also been given to foodgrain
and fishmeal production. Although an accurate assessment of these programs
is made difficult by conflicting data, in general the country appears to
havp been fairly successful in meeting the demand for hogs and poultry,
while beef production has lagged behind requirements. As a result, there has
been a comhination of larger hbef imnnrrs and higher domestic nrices
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5.22 There appear to be good opportunities for promoting pork produc-
tion among small farmers in order to diversify farm output and thereby to
increase incomes; the raising of pigs is a well developed, traditional oc-
cupation in the rural areas. Although most individual enterprises are small
(around 5 to 10 sows), there is considerable experience in pig handling and
management. The present pig population, estimated at about 9.7 million, is
spread over all the islands and a large proportion of them, some 80-90 percent,
are raised and slaughtered in the backyard for home consumption or for sale in
local markets. However, commercial piggeries have expanded very fast in the
last few years, particularly in Central Luzon and South Cotabato. Consumption
of pork is projected to be about 700,000 tons by 1985. This means that nearly
20 million hogs will need to be available for slaughter. To support this
level of production, the national herd will have to be expanded by about 7
percent annually during the next decade.

5.23 About 3 million households raise poultry, but 1.2 million are non-
farm units which raise birds primarily for home consumption or for sale
in local markets. It is estimated that noncommercial units produce about
15 percent of the eggs and 60 percent of the poultry meat consumed in the
country. There are a small number of totally integrated farms- with 3nlnnn
to 100,000 broilers or layers, that produce about 10 percent of the total
number of eggs and broilers. Most commercinl farms, however, have florks
ranging from a few hundred to several thousand birds.

5.24 The trend in commercial poultry production in the Philippines,
as elsewhere; is toward larger prodcftinn units, contract production, and
integration of services under centralized management. The motivating force
is the feed indiiutry At nraqsnt-, n estim-atd 0 r toA t80 per-ent of the
commercial broilers are produced under contract to feed milling firms or
by the milling firms in their own broiler production units. Similar devel-
opments in other countries show that integrated firms can rapidly gain con-
trol of the poultry, meat, and egg market and independent growers generally
have to secure contractual arrangements with a firm in order to market their
output.

5.25 The beef 4ndustry also offr opprunities Lo ,LUpLUVt incomes
of small farmers, particularly in coconut areas where the land is used as
pasture. At presentL mlore tLIhan 80 percent of the 5 miillion, bu`alo "orI jJ J.LL~L~LuuOJpL~LLU Lil J -L L LILULL u La L _ or
carabao) and 2.2 million beef cattle are found on Luzon and Mindanao.
CarabaVos are use'u uy smIdil arLIelsLobrUL ULraLL 'Ln rlCe paddies, ana are
killed when they become too old for work or breeding purposes. The beef
frorm these anim,lals accounts for 60-70 percent of the total beef production.
The beef cattle industry (not including carabaos) is characterized mainly
by small-holding operations that are- divided into four main production
systems. One system is hill beef farming, which is an important tradi-
tional source of feecer cattle but which usually involves low quaiity
natural pastures. Hill beef farming is practiced most often in Masbate,
Mindoro, Northern Mindanao, and the Cagayan Valley and accounts for about
12 percent of the national beef herd.
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5.26 Another system is feeder cattle, fattened in backyards by families
as a sideline activity. This type of production, which is carr4ed out ma,4nly
in Central Luzon and Southern Tagalog, is numerically the most important,
accounting for m.ore thar. 755 percent of cattle of all classes. This fPo... ofIIt1 L Ctfl IL~ iLl.I.C in I S C .CI IJ. Ia I.C si Ix± L.a OC ti O CICI

cattle management has considerable potential both for using under-utilized
fPeed resources an' providing additional income 'or sr.all fLarmers. Thle thi-rdLC ~U Ct~)U u p.UVLU L.I ~UU -EL-ULd L~LC IU£~dL ± d.LLLIL b tiL Liii-L

system is the small, but expanding, feedlot operation using by-products
of the lanana and Asugar industries. Fi nally, Ile 'ourth syster. an' the onLeUC L ti Uditid LU ~ ~ L -iU U _L J E C dL .) L L~IC UU Lii ~ Et iU L LI E

with the greatest potential for raising beef output for many small farmers,
is cattle gi unAer coconut trees or, Lproveu pastures. OUnly abUout 0.8 0,il-

lion hectares of the coconut area is presently grazed and only 13 percent of
the cattle population grazes on suchi lanu. Te main cattLe/coconut areas are
in Northern and Eastern Mindanao.

5.27 The key to a viable cattle/coconut enterprise is the establishment
and maintence of high quality pasture which enhances coconut production and
provides the basis for achieving high cattle productivity. With pasture
improvement and the application or fertiiizers, copra production couid more
than double on the average farm within 7 years and the cattle-carrying capacity
of 2 animals per hectare could be achieved within two years. The Governments
proposed development program for smallholder operations includes the establish-
ment of strategic livestock markets supported by trading posts connected with
the Greater Manila area (the country's largest meat consuming center); live-
stock extension services using the Samahang Nayon; and purebred bulls for
lease to the farmers. The Bureau of Animal Husbandry, in collaboration with
the Department of Local Government and Community Development, would be res-
ponsible for assisting small farmers in starting backyard cattle breeding
and fattening projects.

5.28 Fish and Fishery Products: During the past decade, fisheries
production has more than doubled and per capita consumption has increased
by almost 50 percent. Retail prices of fish have risen faster since 1960
than any other component of the retail price index of foodstuffs in Manila,
although they remain about half those of meat. Most of the recent increases
in production have come from the traditional fisheries in the coastal waters,
where only a small proportion of the catch enters commercial trade. To meet
the demand over the next decade, which is expected to grow at about 4 percent
a year (Table 5.2), efforts will be needed to expand commercial marine and
inland fisheries production.

5.29 Only rough estimates of total employment in fisheries exist due
to the fact that many small Fishermen are engaged in other activities such
as farming and logging. It is believed, however, that roughly 700,000 per-
sons are employed in fisheries and that about 80 percent are small-scale,
traditional fishermen. There are three main types of fisheries in the Philin-
pines: marine fisheries, which include both commercial (marine) and municipal
(coastal), and inland fisheries (fishpond operations).

5-30 CommPrcial fisheries nrodtitron has been increasing at About 10
percent a year since the early 1950s and was estimated at about 465,000 tons
in 1973, or almost 40 percent oF the total fish production. The comTmercial
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fishing fleet comprised an estimated 2,500 vessels in 1973, with about 47,000
licensed fishermen. The fleet's activities are restticted to water 12.6 miles
beyond the coast or 7 fathoms deep. The fleet is operated by about 1,500
fishing vessel owners and is based primarily near the Greater Manila area and
around the Visayan Sea. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) esti-
mates that the potential annual catch from territorial waters is about 1.65
million tons, or more than triple the amount of the present catch.

5.31 Coastal fishing is highly labor-intensive; it employs almost 575,000
persons, and currently accounts for about 640,000 tons of fish per year or
53 percent of the total production. These fishermen generally use nonmotor-
ized, traditional craft which operate near the shore and only during good
weather. Municipal fisheries operate at a low level of productivity and, al-
though they supply about one-half of the total fish production, are largely
subsistence operations with their catch consumed locally. Moreover, the
FAO estimates that the annual mtnicipal catch represents about 80 percent
of the potential existing in the coastal waters. Thus, many small municipal
fishermen who are limited to coastal fishing by poor equipment and a lack of
capital to invest in larger, more durable boats, could also benefit from
the large reservoir of untapped resources in marine waters.

5.32 The main problems involved in municipal fishing are the lack of
modern quipnment, rrpdii at reasonable interpst rates- and infrastructure
and marketing facilities. About 80 percent of the traditional crafts used
for municipal fishing are not mntnri7Pd and nrnduictiuity npr unit effnrt
for the gear used is low. The lack of adequate facilities for handling and
dictributina the fich adversely affects tho quality of fresh fich for sale

Large boats need to be acquired that have greater catching efficiency and
wr11li allow the fishe-r-en to bring- the catch tno more a,ttract4ve markets.
This would, however, require the availability of medium and long-term
c redi t1 4 finance the . _ oAA Al o tr _ Ais a nee

for more public sector facilities such as municipal wharfs, piers, and ship-
ways.

5.3 WhT7"4ile production f1r oM. 4n1and fsh por.ds currently accounts for only
. Sj S1 Y LI.L tt LU Uk L I) L. . JIC .LL`_I .L I JJtL .. tI I al.')tL O L. . 'Juk

about 10 percent of total fish output, production has risen quite rapidly
in recent years. De LweeLL n 7UJ danU I 7 1 U pon pr oduo 1o L 4U LI L £ LaoDu -y

over 50 percent, with the extension of fishpond area and higher yields making
about equal contributions. Production has been estimated at about 100,000
tons per year and has involved primarily milkfish (bangus) for domestic
consumption. Annual average yields of 570 kilograms per hectare compare with
300 in Indonesia and 1,700 in the Republic of China. Research results show
that average yields could reach about 1,500 kilograms per nectare per annum
with improved pond design, appropriate fertilization, pest control, and
intensive management of fish populations.

5.34 In 1971, the registered fishpond area was about 175,000 hectares.
About one-half of the total fishpond area is leased from the Government
under long-term arrangements (up to 25 years and renewable for another
25 years) and the remainder is privately owned. Freshwater pond cultiva-
tion is not yet common in the Philippines. The technical base and management
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are not as well developed as for brackish water ponds. Shrimp cultiva-
tion is under consideration by several research stations, but its large-
scale commercial development is not expected at least for another five
years.

5.35 The Government has four on-going programs to increase fishery
production and marketing: (1) the Fishpond Development Program, which
includes stocking inland waters with milkfish, oysters, and carp; technical
assistance to help improve yields; research in pond fertilization; pest
and disease control; and the leasing of swampland; (2) the Commercial Fish-
ing Development Program, which includes the development of deep water fish-
ing, technical assistance to fishing boat operators, biological and oceano-
graphic research, and the construction of fishing ports and harbors; (3)
the Municipal Fishing Program, which provides extension services, credit,
and marketing facilities to subsistence farmers; and (4) the Fish and
Fishery Products Utilization Program, which includes research, extension
services for processing and marketing, and the construction of ice plants
and cold storage facilities.

5.36 Included in the Government's program is the development of "family-
size" fishponds for long-term leasing to qualified participants in the land
reform areas; the objective is to establish modern fishpond villages run
on a cooperative basis with Government supervision and financial assistance.
Greater attention, however, should be given to providing assistance for the
majority of small municipal fishermen. While this would require a sub-
stantial investment by the Government, it would benefit a significant number
of families with incomes that are now in the lowest 40 percent bracket of
the national income distribution.

B ProsTpects fnr Aarrlcutiural Exporrts.

5.37 Agricultural export production is dominated by the coconut and
sugar~ i-ndustries; a Twide rnang of ntIothe cropsn sc,h as nbaca, tobaco, bananas

and pineapples are produced on a much smaller scale. The sector is charac-
terizedA by a variety of organlzational fo rts ranglng froi m the dominant

position of the plantations in sugar, banana, and pineapple production, to
the smaltLUUlho Lu-lierli om .LnaStSIe coconut inLustry. Agricultural exporLs accounL
for an overwhelming share of foreign exchange earnings but their share has
uccl Uc L tl tt J. Iticy I L CUL*YX L tu lidiL U1 dli CApULL LCLCLpLt 

compared to about 85 percent in 1950 and 70 percent in 1960. This downward
trend will probably continue, even though by 1985. agricultural exports could
still account for one-third of total export earnings. In addition to their
importance in the balance of payments, agricuitural exports currently re-
present 11 percent of GNP and are the main source of income and employment
for about 20 percent of the total farm population. Moreover, about 2.9 mil-
lion hectares, or 30 percent of the total harvested area in the Philippines,
is devoted to agricultural exports. Production for export markets has been
growing at about 3.5 percent a year since the early 1960s; the increase in
output has come almost entirely from an expansion ot the cultivated area.
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The Coconut Industry

5.38 Production: The Philippines is the world's leading producer and
exporter of copra. Coconut growing is one of the country's most important
economic activities, yet it has always been one of the most negleeted in-
dustries in many respects. Traditionally, coconut growing has always been
a smallholder activity. The 1960 census showed that 65 percent of the
440,252 coconut farms were less than 4 hectares, and 98 percent of the total
number were less than 20 hectares. According to the census, 25 percent of the
farm operators were tenants, 56 percent were owners, and 18 percent were
part-owners. 1/ It is estimated that there are now more than 500,000
exclusively coconut farms in the Philippines, although coconuts are grown
on many other kinds of farms as well. Probably about 3 million people
depend directly on coconut growing for their main source of income.

5.39 Coconut production was relatively stable throughout the 1950s at a
little above I million tons of copra equivalents (Table 5.9), but has risen
in recent years to about 1.8 million tons (the 1972-74 average), representing
an increase of about 3 Dercent a year since 1960. This growth reflects 2

steady expansion in the area cultivated, from about 1.1 million hectares in
1960 to 2-2 million hectares in 1974. There has been no discernible trend
in copra yields per hectare in the past two decades, which have averaged
about 1j200 kilopgrnms per her-._re= Whilp it is widtplv hplipvpd that enpra
yields in the Philippines are low, it should be pointed out that they compare
faorablyt wiithl uyields otain in o-ther mn,n-hr rccrniut-pnrod1iucr-ing aoun nt-riac

such as Indonesia, Mozambique, and Sri Lanka. 2/ Six regions in the Philip-
pines account for about 83 percent of the coconut production: Southern
Tagalog, Bicol, Eastern Visayas, and Northern, Southern, and Western Mindanao.
A most strikingeo- c--hange has been the emergence of Mindanao as the
major coconut producing area, and the decline in the relative importance

1SQA - A _ _T 1 AA _A1 u _.) A1_ A - _ Li _L A . . CA_AA1 L£ ; Wr U L .\JUJ L ICJ. L1 LO< O.L ffi LI .11 D .U.L . EItIIUOLIOU OLLUUILLLCU LUL 1. a liS.A U.L L i.e LU LOt

copra production in 1974 compared to 26 percent in 1960.

5.40 The Government is aware of the need for improving farm productiv-
i- t.y. Ind e ed, a ncuru.ber o f p la n s t o r evi V ta I iL z e t "',he industry "Lave bleen drawln
up during the past decade. Until recently, however, Government programs
LLVE Ld.LIlI d1L UItL JU LIC: L UL. L L.Il UUJ C L.V L C L, UCCOUbC UL d

lack of funds and staff. They have also been hampered by a proliferation
of quasi-Government agencies and other organizations concernea in a various
ways with the industry. In an effort to achieve a greater degree of co-
ordination among these agencies, the Philippine Coconut Authority (PCA) was

created in 1972, replacing several other organizations that previously had
responsibility for developing the industry.

1/ Estimates of tenancy on coconut farms is complicated by the fact that
many of those classified as "tenants" are believed to be wage iaborers
employed as watchmen.

2/ World Bank, Agricultural Sector Survey: Philippines, Vol. IV, Annex 12,
p. 3.



Table 5.9. Actiual arid Projected Trends in Cultivated Area, Yields,
Production and Disposition of Coconuts

Disposition of Copra

Area, Planted Y'ield Df (In thousands of metric tons of copra)
(In thousands of hectares) Copra Production Beatring Area. Export Market Dcnestic Market

a/ (In thousands (In mietric tons Coconut Desiccated Coconut
Year Bearing- l'otal of metrLc tons) per hectare) Copra Oil Coconut Total Oil Other Total

Actual
1960 892 1,059 1,235 1,385 834 95 74 1,00' 183 49 232
1961 993 1,200 1,1-98 1,206 705 119 72 896 194 108 302
1962 1,11 4 1,284 1,533 1,376 880 244 77 1,201 219 113 332
1963 1,222 1,392 1,752 1,433 956 343 86 1,38'5 241 126 367
196.4 1,276i 1,483 1,638 1,283 852 376 83 1,311. 235 92 327

1965 1,23.5 1,605 1,5-93 1,290 8519 389 89 1,337 232 24 256
19615 1,234 1,611 1,795 1,455 909 505 83 1,49f6 272 27 299
1967 1,26L 1,821 1, 508 1,196 763 379 74 1, 216, 261 31 292
1963 1,240 1,800 1,468 1,184 681 436 89 1,20f 227 35 262 C
1969 1,36'7 1,846 1, 260 922 554 345 63 961] 272 27 299

1970 1,434i 1,884 1,3.56 946 424 539 74 1,0381 269 51 320
1971 1,555 2,049 1,7.56 1,129 711 654 92 1,456 262 38 30C
197'2 1,59-L 2,126 2,174 1,366 969 757 95 1,820 313 41 354
197'3 1,633 2,133 1,871 1,146 728 691 95 1,514 319 38 357
1974 1,750 2,200 1,504 859 323 754 81 1,158I 316 30 346

Projected_
198 0 2,100 2,400 2, 500 1,200 310 1,600 140 2,050 400 40 45C
19815 2,500 2,600 3,000 1,200 140 2,150 160 2,450 500 50 55C

a/ The data on beEaring area for 1960-74 were computed by dividing the ntumber of bearing trees (as reported by UCAP) by 150,
which is the approximate planting density per hectare.

Source: 1960-'4 data are from the United Coconut Association of the Phili.ppines (UCAP); 1980 anid 1985 are Mission projections.
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5.41 The PCA recently formulated a program which deals with the pro-
drictionj marketing, and processing aspects of the industry. A key part
of the program is the Coconut Seedling Nursery Project, which will provide
f ree of charge to f armers e ach ye ar soma 3ON00,0 coconut sedlnA 1 sng of imPrnovedr
varieties, developed locally and abroad. Medium-term emphasis is being
placed on replantil.g high-yield4ng varieties from West Africa Replanting

however, will not begin until 1981 because of the present limited supply
and the t.iCL. --equ4ired to genate. netw planting *1a1tera authorities hope that

about 60,000 hectares a year will be replanted during the 1980s. The Mission
b-elieves that such a m,edium.=term. replan ting progra, l-soulA le il.l,.etd utU ~L .L Ve LIL L L ULI aieU .LU1 L1,£ LL LL 6 [. £ Lt 1LL U.U U~ p4111UU

that the present Coconut Seedling Nursery Project could be accelerated by
relying on locally developedU, iLghiye LUdg vaL iete and by giving PCu 0 more

direct control over the supply of seedlings. Because of the limited supplies
of planting material, the initial replanting should probably be concentrated
in areas where there is a high proportion of overaged trees. 1/

5.42 Because the benefits of the long-term replanting program will take
some time to emerge, increased efforts are being made to improve farm manage-
ment practices, such as improving farmers' access to credit and increasing
their participation in processing and marketing. The existing extension
service for coconut farmers is being strengthened by the PCA and an inte-
grated model farm program is being started in order to test the feasibility
of developing cooperatively-managed farms. Money from the Coconut Invest-
ment Fund, established in 1971, will be used to assist in establishing more
rural banks, credit unions, and cooperatives in coconut-growing areas, and
to provide loans for coconut production and for farmer training. Since the
fund, which is financed through a levy on copra, collects only about P 10
million a year, direct financial assistance from it will benefit only a small
proportion of the estimated half-million coconut farms. If significant
improvements in yields are to be obtained during the next 5-10 years (before
the replanting program has an impact), a more ambitious development program
to improve farm practices and intensify land use with intercropping and
coordinated livestock development, backed by larger allocations of resources
and extension staff, will probably be needed.

5.43 Because of the long gestation period for new plantings, produc-
tion over the next decade will be determined largely by the changes in
cultivated area that occurred during 1965-75. By 1980, the area of bearing
trees will be about 2.1 million hectares. If yields remain at their historic
level of about 1,200 kilograms per hectare, production would be about 2.5 mil-
lion tons of copra equivalents - an average increase of about 4 percent a
year (Table 5.9). Production by 1985 will obviously depend on future plant-
ings, but it may be reasonable to assume that the rate of planting will slow
down in the latter part of the 1970s because of the increasing difficulty

1/ About 24 percent of all coconut trees in the Philippines, excluding
Bicol and Eastern Visavas; were older than 60 years in 1970. World
Bank, Agricultural Sector Survey: Philippines, Vol. IV, Annex 12,
n- 6.
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in finding new cultivable areas. The bearing area could be about 2.5 mil-
lion hectares by 1985, in which case production would probably be about
3 million tons.

5.44 Processing and Export Marketing: Approximately 90 percent of the
t-ntal coconut nrnduction in the Philippines is nrocessed into conra. The
remaining 10 percent is consumed either directly as food nuts or is used
for the maqnuif2rtuirP of dPesiccated cnroniit- Ahouit 20,000 middlemen are in-
volved in marketing copra. End users, which number about 50, include copra
ex-orters oi lm 1 1 r/rcofinlMr d ricerrtnrs can a,nd dPtercgent makers

coir fibre manufacturers, and charcoal producers. The Philippines accounts
for about two-thirds of the world'S copra exports and about 70 percent of
coconut oil exports. There are nine active copra exporters, of which three
export about 915 percent of total copra production. O-f t_he_ 19 anct.iveT coconujt

oil exporters, the three largest farms account for about 60 percent of oil
exportLs.

5.4 I ---por[ changes have been takn[g plac ln th anner in w

copra is processed and disposed of in the Philippines. During the 1950s and
early 1960s, about '40 percent of totaL copra production was absorueu Uy t'e

domestic oilseed processing industry; the remaining 60 percent was exported
as copra. Saince 1965, there has been a steady increase in the share of
copra that is crushed domestically into coconut oil; by 1974-75 it had
reached 70 percent. As a result of private initiatives and Governmcient efforts
to expand the domestic coconut oil industry, this trend is expected to con-
tinue and additional crushing capacity, equivalent to about 450,000 tons
of copra a year, is due to be installed in the next 2-3 years. By 1980,
domestic production of oil will probably be about 2 million tons (of copra
equivalents), and by 1985, assuming a further increase in crushing capacity,
domestic oilseed production could be about 2.6 million tons (in copra equiva-
lents), absorbing almost 90 percent of the projected production of copra.

5.46 Domestic consumption of coconut products, primarily in the form
of coconut oil, has been growing at slightly more than 4.5 percent a year
since the early 1960s (Table 5.9). Assuming this trend continues, domestic
consumption of coconut oil would be about 400,000 tons (in copra equiva-
lents) in 1980 and 500,000 tons in 1985. Total domestic consumption of
coconut products would probably be about 550,000 tons by 1985. Exports of
coconut products are expected to rise from 1.6 million tons (in copra equi-
valents) in 1975 to about 2.5 million in 1985. More than 80 percent of

exports by the 1980s would be in the form of coconut oil if the present
plans to expand the oilseed processing industry materialize.

5.47 The expected shift to exporting coconut oil will not be without
difficulties. The traditional markets for coconut oil are being threatened
by cheaper oils, such as palm oil and soybean oil, and by the petrochemical
industry's development of less expensive synthetic detergents and laundry
soaps. Another problem is the termination of the Laurel-Langley trade
agreement in 1974, which ended the preferential treatment of Philippine



copra and coconut oil in the United States market. 1/ In terms of the
world market, copra now enters .ost i.mport-in cour.t-r4 -e duty-fre,F bt c-

conut oil exports face a large number of trade barriers. For example, mem-
bers of the Common Mark. c Lt-- -o A dut..y on ccont oil to protect their

domestic crushing and refining plants. By crushing almost its entire export
crotJp, Lthe PiliLppinesw.LLL Jil eitrLLL htaVe LUo iLnLLcrea 01se i s LoLLf theol

market in Europe or develop new markets.

The Sugar Industry

5.48 Production: In 1960, sugar was grown on 53,000 farms, of which
only about 18,000 were exclusively sugar farms; the latter were culti-
vating more than 80 percent of the total area and accounted for almost 90
percent of total sugar production. Since tne beginning of tne i960s, sugar
production has expanded steadily at about 4 percent a year, reaching 2.45
million metric tons in 1973/74, of which 63 percent was exported to the
United States. The growth in output began primarily in response to increased
demand from the United States after it stopped importing sugar from Cuba in
1961 and because of the Laurel-Langley Agreement of 1965 which increased
the United States' annual sugar quota for the Philippines trom 980,000 tons
to 1.3 - 1.5 million tons.

5.49 Practically all of the increase in sugar production has come from
an expansion of the harvested area, which amounted to almost 470,000 hectares
in 1974. During the 1960s, much of the expansion occurred in the Eastern
Visayas and in Mindanao. At the same time, sugar yields were declining from
an average of about 6.5 metric tons per hectare in the early 1960s to an
average of 4.9 metric tons in the mid-1960s (Table 5.10). This decline in
yields was due primarily to the expansion of sugarcane production onto roll-
ing land and hillsides without adequate soil conservation measures, a deterio-
ration in cane varieties, increased delays between harvesting and milling, and
the failure to reduce the incidence of pests and diseases.

5.50 The potential for expanding sugar production is considerable, but
much will depend on the future growth of export demand for Philippine sugar
and on whether exports (and thus production) will be controlled by
international marketing agreements. As the subsequent discussion of market
prospects suggests, future production may increase by about 3.5 percent
a year, which is somewhat less than the past rate. Continued growth in the
area planted would almost certainly be at the expense of other crops, parti-
cularly rice and corn. The extent to which this occurs will depend on the
relative profitability of the competing crops and on Government policies
regarding the location of additional milling capacity. If the mills were
located in rainfed lowland areas where there is little prospect of intro-
ducing irrigation, expanding sugar production could provide opportunities
for increasing the incomes of many small rice and corn farmers. Of course,

I/ Corpra imnorts from the Philippines wprp exempt from a 2 percent additional
processing tax collected on all foreign copra imports to the United
States. Sonsesuentqi, the Philippiner a upplied almost the total
United States' requirement of copra.



Table 5.10. Actual and Projected Trends in Cultivated Area

Yields, Production, and Disposition of Sugar

Yield Sugar
Area Planted (In metric tons Ratio of Production Sua- Disposil:ion
(Inr thousands per hectare) Sugar to Ca X (In thousands (In thousands of metric tonsL

Crop Year of hectares) Cane Sugar (Tri percent) of metric tons) E.xport Market Domestic Market

Actual
1959-60 204 61.78 6.80 11.0 1,369 1,090 279
1960--61 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 1,317 1,071 246
1961--62 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 1,468 961 507
1962--63 n.a. n.a. n. a. n.a. 1,555 1,027 528
1963-64 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 1,684 1,027 657

1964--65 343 416.76 4 .54 9.7 1,558 1,094 464
1965-66 310 42.61 4.52 10.6 1,402 980 422
1966--67 286 53.38 5. 45 10.2 1,560 974 586
1967--68 297 51.71 5.:38 10.4 1,595 964 631
1968--69 321 51.34 4.78 9.7 1,597 980 617

1969-70 377 516.82 5.11 9.0 1,927 1,228 699 1
1970-71 473 49.93 4.34 8.7 2,056 1,345 711 H

1971--72 420 416.45 4.32 9.3 1,816 1,210 606
1972--73 435 52.17 5.19 9.9 2,258 1,474 784
1973-74 468 55.55 5.22 9.4 2,442 1,542 9()0

Projected
1979-80 530 55.00 5.50 10.0 2,900 1,850 1,050
1984-85 550 610.00 6.30 10.5 3,400 2,150 1,250

Source: 1959 to 1974 are from the Philippine Sugar Institute; 1979-80 and 1984-85 are Mission projections.
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ronnirprtMinn wi 1 1 anls have to be given to the millino cnapaitu in exis1t-

ing areas, particularly if there is substantial growth in yields over the
lnng teprm

5.51 Concerted efforts should be made to meet the growing demand for
sugar by raising yields in existing areas. There are several steps that
can be taken to raise sugar yields. Perhaps the most important step is to
reduce the decline in sugar content that occurs between harvesting and
milling. The recovery of sugar from cane in the 1970s was about 20 percent
less than in the 1950s (Table 5.10). The rapid expansion of the cane area
and the limited number of mills in the 1960s caused the once strict
scheduling of harvest and delivery of cane to mills to deteriorate. It is
conservativplv stiTmated that the Philipnenis losps at least 10 nercent of
its sugar production through delayed milling. This means the loss of
2z0nOnn metric tons of sqiiqr_ or bhouit US$100 n millinn vyear at cuirrent
(free) world market prices.

5.52 In addition to reestablishing strict schedules for harvesting and
delivery, other measures needed to raise yields include better management
practices, closer attention to the problem of erosion where sugar has been
planted on hillsides, and increased use of fertilizer. 1/ Most of the
growth in output in the remainder of the 1970s will probably come from an
increase in area cultivated, which may reach 530,000 hectares, and possibly
some improvement in sugar yields. In the 1980s, however, the area planted
may level off at perhaps 550,000 hectares, so that increased production will
depend primarily on higher cane yields and continued improvements in the
rate of sugar recovery. Cane yields will probably have to be raised about
15 percent from their present level , and the cultivated area would be about
20 percent higher than at present.

5.53 Processing and Export Marketing: In 1974, the Government assumed
control over marketing the entire sugar crop. The Philippine Exchange Company
(PHILEX) 2/ became the sole exporter of sugar in that year, and the Philippine
National Bank already controlled the domestic marketing. Sugar milling
capacity has doubled since the early 1960s and reached 160,000 tons per day
in 1973/74, with a crushing season of 250 days. A total of 38 centrals were
in operation in 1973/74; of these, 14 were new mills with a total daily
capacity of 58,000 tons. The remaining 23 mills had a combined capacity of
somewhat over 100,000 metric tons a day. There are plans to expand the mill-
ing capacity by 20,000 tons with the addition of five more mills. However,

1/ Through the efforts of the Philippine Sugar Institute (PHILSUGIN), which
is a Government-sponsored corporation responsible for research and
development planning in the sugar industry, farmers are already using
improved varieties, fertilizers, and pesticides. PHILSUGIN carries out
research on plant breeding, agronomy, pest control, fertilizer applica-
tion, weed control, and sugar cane physiology.

2/ PHTLE.X is 2 siihsidiarv of the National Investment Development Corpora-
tion (NIDC), which is owned by the Government's Philippine National
Bank.
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the actual expansion of the [ ugar milllng capa1ty- will -- n- [on -tie

growth of demand for sugar.

5.54 PHILEX determines the price received by the miller; in 1974 this
was r 139 per picul, ULut in nm- 1 n7, ICllowlng Ih le in hii interna-

tional price, the price paid to the miller was reduced to P 106 per picul
AssLf-t-.ng the customary milin conrac specfyin 65 pecn o aest htt _iiiigL ii U UI y 111ILiLL_L1, CUIILL dLL SPt:L- )LLyiii U- J jeLCUCtIL UJ I bdCLlcb LUJ (_lIi

grower and 35 percent of sales to the miller, the price received by the farmer
woulu be P 1.14 per kilogram, which in real terms is alrnost the same as in
the early 1970s before the sharp rise in sugar prices. PHILEX allocates 30
percent of the crop to domestic use and 70 percent to exports. Since 1974,
export prices have been sufficiently high to enable PHILEX to generate large
profits. The retail prices of domestic household sugar and industrial sugar
are controlled, with the former below the latter and both substantially below
export prices. Thus, the domestic consumer is subsidized, partly at the ex-
pense of the producer. Under this system the Government must obviously watch
the international market and adjust producer and retail prices appropriately
with great care.

5.55 Domestic consumption of sugar was about 20 kilograms per capita
in 1973; during the past decade, per capita consumption has grown by about
7 percent a year. 1/. It seems unlikely that domestic consumption will con-
tinue to grow at the previous rate. Recent estimates of income elasticities
for the Philippines suggest that, ceteris paribus, domestic consumption
will grow by only about 4 percent a year in the decade ahead. By 1985, do-
mestic consumption is projected to reach about 1.3 million tons, or 22
kilograms per person; at present levels of production this would leave about
1.2 million tons available for export.

5.56 The Philippines is currently the twelfth largest exporter of sugar
in the world, and it is plausible to assume that overseas demand for Philip-
pine sugar will expand in line with world demand. Since the latter is pro-
jected to grow at about 3 percent a year over the next decade, exports of
sugar from the Philippines could approach 2.2 million tons by 1985 (Table
5.10). However, the precise outcome could be affected by the marketing strate-
gies adopted by the Philippines. Until 1974, the United States was the sole
export market for Philippine sugar. In 1974, both the Laurel-Langley Trade
Agreement and the United States Sugar Act expired, which meant that Philip-
pine sugar exports to the United States since July 1974 have been subject
to full United States duty and, since December 1974, have lost their prefer-
ential treatment among importers in the United States.

5.57 Considering the supply potential and lower transport costs of
Caribbean and Latin America sugar exporting countries, the Philippines may

1/ This is uniusua-lllv high, bumt sinrp donmpt-ic consumption is conmnted as

a residual from available production and export figures, it represents
n.ot only actual sugar consumption but nlcn changeso in sugar stoncks a

well as possible illegal exports of sugar.
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be at a competitive disadvantage and may find it difficrilt to maintain its
previously preeminent position in the United States market. A major source
of uncertainty is the extent to which the sugar trade th Cuba will be
resumed now that the Organization of American States has agreed to remove
the trade ebr against Cu..-, A A1ecin 4; , Un4-tedA St-te- p Q orts of Ph;4l4; .

pine sugar would require a substantial change from the traditional pattern
or sugar m,arkeeti-ng. ITde thes cir.umstances the Phiippne wudhv--

kit 0 U60t haL rC L.L116 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~unLUL L LLCOC C. ~L C. ULU O &_LLiik.. C I C- L .LI.- LJ~.fiC Wi.LL iC 

to give attention to strengthening its position in the free market as well
as L ri the' I centrally p'lannedii Cy piciu economl ies ILIC. Th free IUa kC L isO L L aCL LesL ang

the four major international markets for sugar and more than half of world
traue is ciiianneliedu tLhIroughl it; it is "free" onLy in the sense that -prices

are not administered. However, the supply of sugar to the market has been
reguIated uuring several perious in the past by mulLilatLeli agLeeI[ICIIL6.

Following the example of Australia, the Philippines may find it advantageous
to use long-term contracts as a means of reducing the uncertainty in the
sugar industry that could accompany a loss of its preferential position
in the United States market.

C. Supporting Services for Agriculture

5.58 Due to the limited potential for extending cultivation onto new
land, the foregoing programs to increase production and raise productivity
will require more intensive use of the existing areas, particularly in the
major river basins. Increased land productivity will, in turn, depend
primarily on the quality of agricultural supporting services, particularly
those to small farmers. It will also require the continued expansion of
rural infrastructure (including irrigation and a better network of farm-
to-market roads), stronger financial services and increased allocations of
credit, improved marketing facilities, and a more dependable supply of non-
farm inputs. A more effective, but not necessarily larger, extension force
will be needed, and there will have to be continued close attention to
input and product prices to ensure that there is sufficient incentive for
farmers to adopt more productive technologies.

Fertilizer Use

5.59 The application of fertilizer has increased considerably in the
last decade, largely because of the introduction of HYVs. Traditionally,
fertilizers have been used primarily for sugar and rice production. 1/ In
1964, these two crops absorbed 76 percent of the total amount of fertilizer;
in 1973, their share dropped to 70 percent. The Government's supervised
credit programs for rice and corn have been encouraging the use of fertil-
izer. Consequently, there was a 40 percent increase in the amount of nitro-
gen applied to rice in 1973. Anticipating a severe worldwide shortage of

1/ A survey of coconut farms in 1968 indicated that out of 1,230 farms,
onlv 5 nprrcnt used fert-i1izer and those were mostly the large farms.

Gil R. Rodriguez, Jr., Fertilizer Supply and Demand 1952-1980, M.B.A.
thesis, Aterneo University (1974), p. 22.



fertilizer in 1975 and an enhanced demand as a result of the supervised credit
programs, the Philippines imported 900,000 metric tons of fertilizer in 1974.
This was more than twice the level of previous imports. The anticipated
increase in demand, however, did not materialize; in fact, it seems likely
that there was a sharp drop in the use of fertilizer in rice areas in 1974/
75, although detailed data are not yet available. This decline was apparent-
ly due to a much less favorable fertilizer-rice price relationship.

5.60 Despite the Government's efforts to expand the use of fertilizer,
the rate of application in the Philippines remains low. In 1973, the total
amount of fertilizer nutrients consumed was about 400,000 metric tons. This
low level of use stems primarily from inadequate supplies of institutional
credit to finance fertilizer purchases and an uneven distribution network
which does not adequately serve the more remote areas. If the rice produc-
tion program discussed in the earlier part of the chapter is to be realized,
demand for fertilizer will need to grow at about 15 percent a year during
the next decade. Substantial improvements will be needed in the coverage of
the fertilizer distribution networks, and the relationship between the farm
gate prices for fertilizer and rice will need to be adjusted to provide suf-
ficient incentive for farmers to adopt this form of modern technology.

5.61 The distribution of fertilizer in the Philippines is handled by
private dealers. Each manufacturing company has its own distribution outlets
with local or national coverage. There are presently about 2,700 fertilizer
and chemical dealers in the country; almost one-half are located either in
Central Luzon (25 percent) or Southern Tagalog (17 percent). The Fertilizer
Industry Authority (FIA) was created in 1973 to improve and coordinate fer-
tilizer supply and distribution. The FIA is empowered to regulate, control,
and develop the fertilizer industry to ensure an adequate supply of fertil-
izer. It also has authority over all asnects of manufacturing and marketing,
including price control, the allocation of fertilizer by crop, imports and
exnorts=

5 62 Although there has hpen a gradual expansion in the nrndcirion

capacity of its fertilizer industry, the Philippines remains largely dependent
on imports to meet domestic demand. Since the early7 19QAO, im,porfc haTv been

increasing at about 7 percent a year (Table 5.11). The value of manufactured
fertilizer 4--- -- ged about US$12 million for the period 1970-73, but
then jumped to US$84 million in 1974, the result of substantial increases
in both quantity and price. Domestic production has increased by about 15
percent a year since 1960. With the opening of a new plant in 1966, produc-
tion more than L doubled, andU in 1977/4 tLLhIe countLry was m[anufacturing a tLotaL

of about 65,000 tons of nitrogen equivalents.

5.63 Fertilizer production is in the hands of three private companies.
The total rated capacity of the three plants in nitrogen equivalents is
90,000 tons, but the plants are presently producing only 65,000 tons, or 72
percent of capacity. This reiatively iow rate of utiilzation is due to such
problems as lack of feedstock, inefficient plant design, poor maintenance,
power failures and competition from imports. The Government is actively
examining the possibility of building an ammonia/urea complex which would have



Table 5.11. Estimates of Total SuppLy of Fertilizer Nutrients
(In thousands of metric tons)

Year Nitrogen P205 K20

Domestic Domesitic Domestic
Imports Production Total Imports Production Total Imports Production Total

19150 24 7 31 9 5 14 9 1 10
19651 33 10 43 9 6 15 14 4 18
1962 57 14 71 14 8 22 22 6 28
19,63 14 14 28 3 8 11 7 5 12
1964 42 15 57 15 8 23 7 6 13

19655 33 1 6 49 16 8 24 16 5 21
1966 17 18 35 1 10 11 57 7 54
19,67 45 39 84 4 13 17 10 12 22
19658 30 3 7 67 17 27 44 19 19 38
19659 40 54 94 7 25 32 29 17 46

1970 48 48 96 10 23 33 16 16 32
1971 76 52 128 3 25 28 27 17 44
1972 54 52 106 3 25 28 42 17 59

Souarce: Gil R. Rodriguez, Jr., Fertilizer Supply and Demand 1952-1980, M.B.A. thesis, Atenso University, 1974,
Fertil:izer Industry Authority and. International Potash Institute.
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a production capacity of 900 - 1,000 tons per day of ammonia and 1,500 - 1,700
tons per day of urea. The total cost of the project would be about US$300
million. The complex would probably be owned by the Government. Although no
decision has been made, it is likely that the fuel oil would serve as feedstock.

5.64 Plans for the expansion of domestic fertilizer production in the
next 10 years include two possible phosphate fertilizer plants, with a com-
bined capacity of 150,000 tons a year, which would utilizer the sulfuric
acid that will be a by-product from the proposed copper smelters. Rock
phosphate would be imoorted from Australia or the United States. The first
copper smelter is due to become operational in 1978. It is expected to pro-
duce 33.550 tons ner year of commercial grade sulfuric acid and 8;000 tons
per year of crude arsenic acid. Depending on the availability of sulfuric
acld, the Philippines could eventually be in a position to export part nf its

phosphoric acid to other countries in the region, such as Indonesia.

Price Policies for Rice and Fertilizer

5.65 While pursuing a policy of self-sufficiency in rice, the Government
has at the same time been concerned about the retail price of rice in urban
areas. In 1970, the Government imposed a price ceiling on the retail price

_ r i c e :_ h nc _h__ n 1 nnr _ 1 , on p_ :_ -:_ man -t. ce_
Wi L iCC Wllh L 61 111 I 7 / J WWS r I. 70 pCL k1 iU8L d Il. 1 rt UIIC CC LLI I 1 H'-L iC

in the face of much higher world market prices. From late 1973 to mid-1975,
t'l-e Governuiient supplied impOrtted ruiCe beloUiw CUost, thLereby depresbsinQ Lilth

Aomestic price structure for rice. The public cost of this subsidy .was about
US$20 million in botLi FY74 and FY75.

5.66 The policy of maintaining an artificially low domestic price struc-
ture Lor rice m ay have been UderstandILablUe in tLhi E 197,-73 pir ioU WIhel Ltie

international price was high. However, the World Bank's commodity analysis

concluudeu that Lile worlu uariket termrs o traue wlli turn agalnst primary agri-

cultural commodities during the next ten years, and the price of rice is
expected to fall by 20 percent from 1976 to 1985 in terms of 1973 constanL
dollars. Moreover, in years when there is surplus production, the Govern-
ment's policy of maintaining a floor price for rice wii piace severe demands
on its procurement capacity if the domestic price falls substantially below
that set by the Government. In 1975/76, the Government is expected to en-
counter storage problems because of record production levels. In evaluating
the overall cost of the present subsidy program, consideration should be
given to the need for more storage capacity to provide the cushion necessary
for periods when there are production shortfalls. In order not to discourage
domestic rice production, the Government should carefully review its policy
of subsidizing urban rice consumers, and should consider gradually reducing
the subsidy if the real price of rice falls.

5.67 The other side of the agricultural incentive coin concerns the
price of inputs. During the 1973-75 period, the world price of fertilizers
and other chemical inputs rose even faster than the price of foodgrains. To
maintain production incentives in the face of artificially low domestic grain
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prices, the Government, through the FIA, adopted a two-tier price system for
fertilizers, charging essentially the w.orld market price for fertilizers used
to grow export crops and a lower, subsidized price to producers of food grains.
Despite this effort, the ratio of the price of fertilizer to the prices of
both food grains and export crops increased substantially from the historic
level, as indicated in the case of rice and sugar in Table 5.12. As a result,
there is evidence that the use of fertilizers declined, and there are also
indcatlions thatC, as a result of tEhle t-wo-tierO price -- 0L-, a diversiof

fertilizers from food crops to export crops took place, particularly in areas
w_1ere bUoth are gro,wJLL side bJy side, -uch as rice and sugacane inf pat of

Central Luzon. 1/

5.68 No analysis is available of the specific effect of relative input
adLU output prikes on incenives LU use inputs in the Phili_ppines, and heLnc

on yields and production. However, the historical information indicates that
fLULIIeL i[LcLLaCdbU LIthir use OL Lertilizers whLien price ratiUs wter in the LI1.0

to 1.5 range (Table 5.12). Making rough projections on the basis of the
.. _ ., _ . ~~~~~~~~t ___Ino_ __r L1.__.i .i.._______.1~ _-_- 

Wor1lad Bank's commioUdity price f0rteCaLSt LILULULI 1J.0J, 1iL aPPUpeL LlIdL LII LaLIUt

of the farm gate price of fertilizer to the prices of rice and sugar would be
in the lower part of their historicai range if ail price controls were removea.
While a more detailed analysis is obviously needed, these projections are
at least indicative of the future price situation. Tne Government shouid gradu-
ally reduce the subsidy on consumption and inputs as world market prices for
these commodities fall in real terms, so that domestic prices would correspond
to world market prices by 1980. In any case, there is good reason to elimi-
nate the two-tier price structure for fertilizers as soon as possible in order
to reduce the incentive for diverting fertilizer from foodgrain to export crops
and to encourage rice farmers to use their fertilizer supplies effectively.

5.69 To the extent that it is considered desirable to continue subsidiz-
ing the retail price of rice, an alternative to the present policy of buying
rice abroad and selling it below cost to consumers would be for the Government
to consider buying rice from domestic producers at the domestic world market
price, and selling that rice below cost to consumers, and/or to subsidize do-
mestic traders who perform the same function. The result would be to keep
the subsidy element in the country rather than paying it to rice exporters
abroad as is presently the case. This alternative policy would not depress
the internal producer price and hence, would encourage domestic production
and promote self-sufficiency. On the other hand, such subsidization would

1/ In addition to real production problems, this diversion created data
problems insofar as the official statistics on fertilizers use for food
crops overstate the amount actually used, and understate the amount of
fertilizer used for export crops.
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Table 5.12: Relationship between Farm Prices of Fertilizer,
Paddy, and Sugarcane, 19665-1975,at Current Prices

Farm Price Urea Fertilizer Price Ratio of Urea
(In pesos per (In pesos per Price to Price of:

Year 100 kilogriams) 100 kilograms)

To Rice To Sugar
Paddy Sugarcane Farmers Farmers Paddy Sugarcane

Actual /a

1965 33.85 28.65 53.97 53.97 1.59 1.88
1966 37.50 32.83 52.91 52.91 1.41 1.61
1967 37.95 35.32 51.81 51.81 1.37 1.47
1968 35.30 37.57 48.50 48.50 1.37 1.29
1969 36.05 37.08 44.09 44.09 1.22 1.19
1970 39.73 46.75 61.90 61.90 1.56 1.32
1971 55.37 58.01 65.40 65.40 1.18 1.13
1972 59.66 66.55 67.70 67.70 1.13 1.02
1973
May ) 79 nn 73 28 55.40 70.70 0.89 0.96
November) '79.0 7.2 55 40 96.20 0.70 1.31

1974
April 100.00 142.78 139.30 231.40 1.39 1.62
November 1 223.40 334.80 2.23 2.34

1975

May 100.00 108.42 181.40 281.40 1.81 2.60

Projected /b

1980 200.00 210 230 1.15 1.10
1 985 20r0 29035 1nn1 1.21
I 70J L.UVU 17U J-ju I.LI t.I

/a Source: World Bank, Agricultural Sector Survey: Philippines, Annex 15;
Fertilizer Industry Authority.

/b Mission estimates based on World Bank Price Forecasts for Major Primary
Commodities, July 1975.



have to be kept in line with prudent Government budget management which
call-s f'or strict consLrai1nts on thi'e growth of current expenditures. l/

Agricuiturai Extension ana Researcn

5.70 The experience of countries like the Republic of China and Japan
indicates that success in raising agricultural productivity depends in part
on the rate of adoption of innovations among farmers. This, in turn, is
influenced by the quality of the agricultural extension services and the
role of farmer organizations. In the Philippines, the potential of the
extension services and farmer organizations to promote more rapid adoption
of innovations has not been adequately exploited. As discussed in the pre-
vious chapter, the Government has recently begun to give more attention to
the role of farmer organizations, but much remains to be done; these pro-
grams are being adversely affected by the duplication of effort and over-
lapping responsibilities among Government agencies. The role of the ex-
tension services, their relationship with farmers and farmer organizations,
and the interrelationships among the latter are areas that deserve close
attention in the future. 2/

5.71 At present, the extension services, which are being carried out
by a variety of public and private agencies, are inadequate. The problem
stems essentially from the organization and quality of extension services
rather than from a shortage of personnel. There are some 21 different Gov-
ernment agencies and institutions providing advisory services to farmers;
seven of these have a total of about 20,000 technicians and the other 14
agencies, another 3,000 technicians. 3/ Just how many are regarded as field
staff is uncertain, but even if it were only one-half (1 technician for every
200 farmers) to two-thirds (1 technician for every 150 farmers), the ratio
would not be an unfavorable one. 4/

5.72 Although the various extension agencies have specialized functions,
a large number of technicians spread among so many different agencies must
inevitably give rise to duplication of effort , if not conflicting advice
to farmers. To cite only one example, field teams of the Department of
Agrarian Reform (DAR) which are carrying out the country's agrarian reform

1/ See Chapter 10.

2/ For a discussion of farmer training, see Chapter 7.

3/ The seven important agencies and their technicians are: the Bureau of
Agricultural Extension (4.000). the Department of Agrarian Reform
(4,000), the Department of Local Government and Community Development
(3,500), the Rureau of Plant Industry (3,000), thp Bureau of Animal
Industries (2,200), the National Irrigation Administration (1,700) and
the Bureau of Soi (ls An'

4/ In Korea, for example, the ratio in 1970 was 1 technician for every

385 farmers.
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prograi, are UleCo0iILIg UtnLLtcbsarLy inIvUlveu In agi. ICU LUL aI exLension work.

In many cases, technical training of extension worker is poor, but even when
they are adequately trained, coordination with research laboratories, wnich
should provide technical support, is lacking.

5.73 For the next few years at least, emphasis should be placed upon
upgrading the quality of the existing extension services rather than on
expanding them. A careful review should be undertaken of the relative roles
of the many agencies involved with a view toward closer cooperation and
supervision. In addition to incentives such as salary levels and promotions,
an intensive 4-year program to retrain the existing field staff should
probably also be given high priority. In developing a comprehensive training
program, consideration should be given to the long-term approach the Govern-
ment wishes to take toward extension work. In the immediate future, the
training program will, ot course, be limited by the facilities available,
but in the long-term, flexibility exists to upgrade the quality of education
provided by agricultural schools and colleges.

5.74 On the whole, the E'hilippines is building a competent research
establishment. The Bureau of Agricultural Economics (BAECON) is developing
increasing competence to provide data and analyses for agricultural policy
decision-makers. The research institutions are well-advanced in research
on HYY rice and o corn for which downy mildew resistant varieties have been
developed. Research on sugarcane has had a long and generally fruitful his-
tory but varieties resistant to the ratoon stunting disease have not yet
been developed. Other research is less impressive, particularly for coconut
on which the cadang-cadang disease is making substantial inroads. Research
on sorghum and soybeams has not yet had time to make a large contribution
to the development of a feed base.

5.75 The Government has undertaken a seven year program to develop its
agricultural research capabilities, which will include investments in infra-
structure, laboratory and farm equipment, and the development of manpower.
The program is being carried out by the Philippine Council for Agricultural
Research (PCAR), which was established in 1972. As part of this seven-year
program, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID) is
providing financial support for the strengthening of four research centers
located in Negros Occidental, Southern Mindanao. Bicol, and Central Luzon.
For agricultural research to be relevant, it must focus not only on the cur-
rent needs of the farmer. but also anticinate fiitiirp nrohlem5 Fnr sxnmn1_
disease resistent HYVs take several years to develop. A researcher must
hp nbhl to idpntifv thp rhnrartPristicq of a nrritlculr variety and, if pos-
sible, develop the seed for it in advance. Moreover, the capacity of a
strain of HYV to resist- any one type of disease does not remain constant.
Thus, a good research program must not only be in constant touch with the
farm.er, but it must be continuously developing new technology which can be
made available when the need arises.

Irrigation and Water Management

5.76 Increased investment in the construction, rehabilitation, and main-
tenance OL irrigation works will be essential during tile next decade for tile
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intensification of land utilization. Estimates vary as to the harvested area
that is presently irrigated. In the lowlands the proportion of the irrig-
ated area to the total rice area is less than half, and virtually no irrig-
ation facilities have been established in the uplands. According to the
BAECON, there were 1.33 million hectares of harvested rice land in 1972. 1/
The National Irrigation Administration (NIA), on the other hand, estimated the
total irrigated harvested area at 1.11 million hectares in 1972, and the
World Bank's agricultural sector mission, after taking into account the
past deterioration of the irrigation systems and the inaccurancy of report-
ing, estimated that there was a harvested irrigated area of 833,000 hectares
in 1972 (Table 5.13).

5.77 Rehabilitation and Maintenance of Existing Svstems: In 1972. the
geographic area actually served by existing irrigation systems 2/ was sub-
stantially less than their design capacity (Table 5.13). Although the NIA
and World Bank estimates differ somewhat, they both suggest that only about
70 Dercent of canacitv was being utilized. To a large- extent. this situa-
tion reflects the past inadequate maintenance and operation of these systems.
As n rpsiil t rrnnnino intpnRitv wn nR I qWn 116 nPrrent in 1979- nrrnrding
to NIA estimates. With proper attention to maintenance, it should be rela-
tively easy to reach a cropping intensity of 140 perrpnt The high returns

from rehabilitation and improvement of the present systems are demonstrated
in Thble 5.!4. The Government recognizes that much more attention should

be given to making better use of existing systems. The 10-year program drawn
up by the NIA calls for the rehabilitation of about 340,000 hectares during

1/ In 1975, the BAECON estimate was 1.41 million hectares.

2/ There are three main types of irrigation systems in the Philippines:

(a) National irrigation systems, which are gravity systems con-
structedu, operatedu, andU mLaintai neU by tle NIA. ITn general, in=

dividual systems cover an area of over 1,000 hectares. The total
physical area served was estimated at 407,000 hectares in. 1972,
although the actual area was probably closer to 300,000 hectares.

(b) Communal irrigation systems are for the most part also planned,
designed and constructed by the NIA, but are turned over to an
irrigation association for operation and maintenance. The normal
size of these projects is 50-500 hectares. The totai pnysicai
area served was estimated at about 130,000 hectares in 1972.

(c) Pump irrigation systems utilize shallow wells, rivers, and irri-
gation canals as sources ot water. The service area of the indi-
vidual pump units is small, with the majority serving less than 20
hectares. According to the NIA, there were about 10,300 pumps
operating in 1972, covering an area of about 240,000 hectares.



Table 5.13. E,stimates of Geographic and Harvested Area of Irrigated Land, 1972

Harvested Area that
Physical Area is Irrigated Intensity of Irrigation

(In thousands of hEtctares) _. & thousands of' hectares) _ percent)
NIA estimaate World Bank

Potential of actual estimal'e
irrigated irrigated of actual NIA World Bank NIA World Bank

Tlrpe of %rstem area area irrigated estimate estimate estimate estimate

area

Gravity Systems 719 577 519 861 735 119.7 102.2

NIA 407 314 305 470 441 115.5 108.4

Communal (NIA) 222 133 133 211 186 95.0 83.8

Communal (Private) 90 130 81 180 108 200.0 120.0 p

Pumip Systems 239 165 110 248 148 103.8 61.9 C

Total 958 742 6295 1,109 883 115.8 92.2

Note: The potentiaL area is the geographic area the systems Were designed to serve. The intensity of irrigation
is the ratio of harvested area to poterntial geographic area that could be irrigated., expressed as a percentage.

soarcei VWorld Bank, kgricultural Sector Surve Philippines Vol. I', Annex 3, p).9.
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FY75-84. This would cover about one-half of the NIA's existing national
irrigation system. Of this proposed area, about 175,000 hectares (or about 50
percent of the system) are already included in the on-going projects being
financed by the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank. The remainder,
which accounts for most of the area proposed for rehabilitation in FY80-85,
has yet to be identified. It should be possible to rehabilitate a total
of about 300,000 hectares during the FY75-84 period.

Table 5.14: Investment and Operating Costs per Harvested Hectare
for NIA Gravity Systems and Pump Systems

(In 1974 US dollars)

NIA Gravity Systems Pump Systems
Cost Item Rehabilitation New Electric Diesel

Installation /a 270 540-810 210 230
Onprntinns and mniintPnan-e /h 13 13 'A 34
Recovery of capital /c 27 68 21 22
Total costs

(excluding installation) 40 81 53 56

a Based on costs per hectare of physical area of US$400 for rehabilitation,
US$800-1,200 for new gravity systems, US$290 for electric pump systems,
and TTQ($3Af00 'for diesel pump systems. T.1le ratio of harvested area to

geographic area was assumed to be 1.48 for NIA gravity systems and 1.40
fJor pump systle.ms.

/u Based on inforLm,.ation supp.lied by the NIA, these costs are in line wit[
those reported for similar systems in other countries.

/c Assuming that for the NIA gravity systems, the capital cost is re-
covered o-ver o years; for pump systemus, over 10 years. Interest is
charged at 10 percent a year for both systems.

Source: Mission estimates.

5.78 New Irrigation Facilities: The total amount of new land that is
potentially suitable for irrigation is not known witn any degree of cer-
tainty. The 1973 World Bank agricultural sector mission conservatively esti-
mated that a total physical area of about 1.4 million hectares of land could
be irrigated. Since the potential area of existing systems accounted for
close to one million of the 1.4 million hectares, the report suggested that
only an additional 400,000 hectares could be developed with irrigation. The
NIA, on the other hand, has estimated that a much larger potential area of
1.7 million hectares remains to be developed, 1/ particularly in the Cagayan

1/ ILO, Sharing in Development, p. 460.
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Valley, Central Luzon, and Northern and Eastern Mindanao. Obviously, the
amount that can be developed is a matter of cost, but even with the more
conservative World Bank estimate, the irrigation potential is large.

5.79 The NIA prepared a program for 1975-84 that calls for an accele-
rated pace of irrigation. hle program is very ambitious and would irrigate
an additional 1.3 million hectares by 1985. About 700,000 hectares would be
irrigated with large-scale gravity systems operated by the NIA, and the
remaining 600,000 hectares would use smaller communal and pump systems. A
program of this magnitude raises two important questions: one is whether the
agencies concerned have the capacity to undertake the program; the other is
whether the balance between large-scale gravity projects and the smaller
communal and pump projects is appropriate. Obviously, both kinds of projects
are needed, but just what the proportions should be is less clear.

5.80 The small-scale projects have low investment costs per hectare but
they have high operating costs (Table 5.14). The reverse situation exists
in the large-scale projects when allowance is made for recovering capital
costs. However, the current costs for the large-scale projects are about
50 percent higher than for the small-scale projects. One of the reasons
that pump systems are cheaper to install than the NIA gravity systems is that
the former are built to lower standards. Individual farmers are responsible
for tapping the main canal (which is provided by the pump systems) to deliver
water to their own fields. Furthermore, no drainage is provided. The NIA
systems are built so that each 10 hectare block of land is served by canals,
which deliver water by drainage systems and by roads, which allow the delivery
of inputs and products. As a result, the NIA systems tend to have more
water control and to provide for a better distribution of inputs than the
npumn svstems. Bpecnase of these differences, vields are tistiallv in to sn
percent lower with pump systems than with gravity systems. When this differ-
enre is tnken intn acrncint the cost of irrigntinn per unit of outniut in t-hP

large and small schemes is roughly comparable. Nonetheless, the small-scale
nronipct do havp shortpr epqtation npriods and thusi vipeli nqickpr reslults.

For this reason, efforts should be made to accelerate the pump irrigation
XI GV C~jL~IU jJ LX 

8
L W CLU 

5.81 The proposed NIA ten-year program calls for the development of
about 800,000 hectares with new large-scale gravity and communal systems
andA about 500,000 hectares wit pumps. in vlew of exist[ng administrative

and technical constraints, a more reasonable target for 1985 would be about
200,000 hectares with new large-scale gravity systems and 100,000 hectares
with communal systems. For the pump systems, in addition to administrative
problems, there is a lack of detailed ifrao a the availability of
groundwater or the power needed to operate the pumps. Although it is
difficul-t to a ccu-----l asss s th -s.. i -a -for --an---o-., iLt inay be possible
to develop 200,000 hectares with pumps by 1985.
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5.82 In the past year, the Government has begun to put much greater
emphasis on expanding the area under small-scale irrigation projects. The
Farm Systems Development Corporation (FSDC) was recently set up to develop
additional irrigation by tapping groundwater sources and pumping from streams;
it has authorized capital of P 800 million to be funded over an eight-year
period; it has sole responsibility for developing small-scale irrigation
systems, leaving NIA to concentrate on developing the national gravity systems.
A successful small-scale irrigation development program will require more
attention to expanding knowledge about groundwater availability and stream
flows, improving operation and maintenance, and clarifving water rights.
Groundwater development still remains at a tentative and investigative stage.
The Bureau of Mines is undertaking groundwater and hvdrological sturveys in the
Agusan River basin, Northwestern Luzon, Eastern Misamis, Pangasinan, Samar,
and Southern and Western Mindanao.

5983 Water Charges: Until 1979' irrigation fees nn the national systems
were fixed at P 25 per hectare for wet season rice and P 35 per hectare for
dirv senann ricrp 1/ Over thep vpers thesenq amount-s werp Prodeld hv inflat-ion so,

that they failed to cover even the cost of operating and maintaining the sys-
tems, 1et al nln toi recodpr any of tha capitnl pct. 2/ In 1975, the Govern-

ment developed a new rate formula which represents a major improvement over
the nld csyste-m Trriantion faee on tlhe nationnl sysctems c now the eqiv-

lent of 100 kilograms of paddy per hectare for wet season rice and 150 kilo-
grams per hectare in the dry season. At the 1975 Government support price
for paddy, the new fees equal P 100 and P 150 per hectare in the wet and
dry seasons, respectively, or about four time the -- vi- rt _ _ -r

more, by specifying the rates in terms of rice equivalents, the Government
has built in a hedge against inflation. For a typical new or reh ltated
national system, these rates would cover annual operation and maintenance costs,
buL would contLrlbuLe 1l-le toward capital cost recovery.
U 0. A…u t. J. C. … L ~ ... L. f~I

J.O014 Ats an exceptiLon to tLULe uniLLormu rate poiLcy, lie GOUVernL11tent 11as

agreed to gradually raise water rates on irrigation systems in Central and
INorthern iLuzon an1d thlLe island oUf Mindoro to tLhIe equiLvadLent of Il7 kLiLograrus

of paddy per hectare in the wet season and 225 kilograms of paddy per hec-
tare in the dry season. Such rates are expectd LU LrLcUVeL LLULU JU LU 40

percent of the full cost of constructing, operating, and maintaining these
systems over the lives of tne projects when Doth costs and water charges
are discounted at a rate of 10 percent. They would also recover from the

1/ Since virtually all national irrigation systems are in rice producing
areas, this discussion is limited to water charges for irrigated rice.

2/ Under Republic Act 3601, the NIA has the power to "collect from the
users of each irrigation system constructed by it such fees as may be
necessary to finance the continuous operation of the system and re-
imburse within a period of not less than 25 years the cost of construc-
tion thereof."
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beneficiaries of the sytems from 10 to 20 percent of the incremental net
farm incomes expected to result from the investments; in fact, after making
allowances for the value of farm family labor, return to farm capital, farm
management, and the uncertainty of future income streams, they actually repre-
sent a much higher contribution. However, there may still be room to increase
water charges in the future, which the Government might consider doing after
it has had time to evaluate the impact of the new 1975 rates.

5.85 Of primary importance to the question of water charges is the issue
of collections. The NIA's record of irrigation fee collection has improved
steadily during the last few years. Total collections rose from P 4.8 million
in FY69 to P 9.2 million in FY74; the collection rate as a percentage of fees
charged improved from 50 to 66 percent over the same period. Although the 66
percent collection rate does represent an improvement, it is still low. Fur-
thermore, improved collection will become even more important with the new
water charges, and as the level of investment increases. Unfortunately, suf-
ficient information is not now available to relate actual collections to
prior cost and the availability of services or benefits. It is possible, for
example, that some farmers are charged for water they do not actually receive.
There are also indications that collection rates are better wherever the NIA
provides reasonable service; therefore, the ambitious program to improve and
expand irrigation should also result in improved collections. The NIA is
currently carrying out studies on the service level provided by the national
system and on the relationship between service and collections. Results
should be available in 1976 and will be used as a basis for determining ways
to improve collection. Even less is known about water charges and collection
rates in areas which use small, communal gravity irrigation systems and where
NIA is not responsible for operation and maintenance.

5.87 One result of the proposed strategy for rice is that farmers in
irrigated areas would probably be better off than their counterparts in
rainfed and upland areas, particularly in the early years when improved agri-
cultural supporting services would be concentrated on the irrigated areas.
The strategy would also have regional implications since most of the exist-
ing nnd notpntinl irrigated rice land is in Central and Northern Luzon- One
way to offset this imbalance would be for the Government to increase water
rharcges (2S di scissed ahove ) and/or lpvv other imnrnvement-snecnifirc rtxes
on beneficiaries of irrigation systems. The Mission strongly recommends
that the Government undertake a revlew of the overall imnlirntironn of its

policy toward agricultural taxation and water charges. Increasing such charges
or taxes would: (a) help equate the private and public benefits of public in-
vestment in irrigation; (b) reduce the net public cost of a given level of
investment (or, alternatively, permita larger investment forthe same out-
lay of public funds); and (c) minimize the income disparities between those
with and w4ithout 'irr4gatlonWi LII OLLU W L.L ULL it. 6 t1ti

5 . 00 Tn determining te appropriate lee CoVi waterL 5 C cr orCbenefit

taxes, care must be taken to ensure -Iat ch;arges do not discourage farmers
Lro11 participating in thLe irrigation schlCemes. Benefit taxes should also be
simple to administer and collect, and should be difficult for farmers to
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evade. The Government should explore ways of developing a more effective sys-
tem of taxing agricultural land in conjunction with water charges in irrigated
areas to discourage the conspicuous waste of water. With different tax rates
for irrigated and rainfed land, it would not be difficult to identify tax-
payers in either category, and there would be no disincentive to using water,
since land in the service area would be taxed at the higher rate whether the
water is used or not. Similar reasoning would apply to other public invest-
ments. For example, differential land tax rates could be applied to areas
close to public roads or other amenities where public investments lead to
private benetits in terms ot increased land values merely as a result ot
proximity to a public service. The land tax could also incorporate a degree
ot progressivity by assessing higher rates tor larger holdings, although too
much progressivity would probably lead to evasion through farmers subdividing
larger holdings among family members.

Agricultural Credit

5.89 Little is known about the total amount of credit used in the agri-
cultural sector to finance production inputs and farm development. It is
generally believed, however, that the amount has been inadequate and that
the lack of credit on reasonable terms has constrained growth in agricul-
tural production. Institutional sources probably provide somewhere around
one-third of the total credit used in agriculture, but for almost a decade
there has been no growth in real terms in the amount of credit granted to the
agricultural sector by these institutions. The one exception to this
alarming trend has been the supervised credit programs for rice and corn
introduced in 1973 and 1974, respectively. It is estimated that credit
granted to agriculture by institutions will have to grow at 6-8 percent
a year in real terms over the next decade if the production programs dis-
cussed in earlier parts of this chapter are to be realized. Before review-
ing the role of these institutions more closely, it may be useful to ex-
amine briefly the contribution of noninstitutional sources of credit in
agriculture.

5.90 Noninstitutional Sources of Credit: A considerable amount of the
short-term credit available - more than half the production credit and about
95 percent of the nonproduction credit - has come from traditional sources.
The sources for this credit in the Philippines, as elsewhere in the world,
have been primarily landlords, relatives, merchants, and moneylenders. A
survey by the BAECON in 1968-69 reported that about 20 percent of the loans
from noninstitutional sources came from landlords and 30 percent came from
merchants and moneylenders. 1/ The advantage of using traditional sources
for small farmers is that collateral is not necessary, loans do not encount-
er administrative delays, and repayment schedules are flexible. A major
disadvantaae is the exorbitant interest rate that is often charged and that
can reach up to 300 percent a year. One early study in 1957-58 indicated
that half of the loans made by relatives had no interest charge (though
17 percent charged interest rates equivalent to 200-299 percent a year),
twhilo hA nortont nf the lcnnc mqtlp hv 1nnfi1nrric nnd V1 nerefnt of thnse made

1/ BAECON, Integrated Agricultural Surveys, 1968-69.



by merchants had an interest rate of 100-199 percent a year. 1/ A more re-
cent study indicates the existence of somewhat lower interest rates. rang-
ing on average between 10 percent and 50 percent on an annual basis. 2/ It
is not clear whether nrivate rates may have declined in resnonne to cnmpeti-
tion from financial institutions.

5.91 Access to Institutional Credit: One of the major issues in credit
nnlicv is the extent tn w.hich thep sinnlv nf instituitional crnedit for nori-

culture can be expanded. What is most striking about the pattern of credit
allocation in the Philippines is that the share of total credit going to
agriculture has declined steadily from 40 percent in the early 1950s to less
than 10 percent in 1973. Since 1968, there has been no increase in real
terms in the total amount of institutional credit extended to agriculture.
Although the productive sectors do not necessarily require proportions of
credit that are similar to their contribution to overall production, it ap-
pears that agriculture has tendled to rcei4v- -1. O1i0L C shr of L intiutial

credit than factor intensities would warrant. The most important reason for
thlis state of affairs has been thIe Government's poC0 Cy Uf ncourLaglng the

growth of import-substitution industries through a variety of policy instru-
mrents, including prelerentLaL access to substantial aLounts oL financial
resources. 3/

5.92 Part of the explanation also lies within the agricultural sector
itself. Until recently at least, there has been little attemlpt to expand
the network of financial institutions serving the rural areas. As a re-
sult, the inadequate institutional network has become a bottleneck to in-
creased lending. Moreover, the institutions that have served the agricul-
tural sector have required collateral for their loans and this has excluded
a large number of small farmers, particularly tenants. Expanding institu-
tional credit to agriculture by 6-8 percent a year in real terms over the
next decade will require a much stronger network of financial institutions
serving the agricultural sector in general and small farmers in particular.

5.93 The Government is aware of this problem and in recent years it
has been vigorously promoting the rural banking system. These banks have
now become one of the main sources of institutional credit for agriculture.
At the end of 1973, there were 628 rural banks in the Philippines; 415 were
in Luzon, while 131 were in the Visayas and 88 in Mindanao. The rural banks
lend almost exclusively seasonal production credit. They are locally-owned,
usually by families with interests in landholdings and the rice trade. Their

1/ Jose P. Gapud, "Financing Lowland Rice Farming in Selected Barrios of
Munos, Nueva Ecija, 1957-58," Undergraduate Thesis, University of the
Philippines College of Agriculture, p. 79.

2/ J.M. Manto and R.D. Jones, "Sources and Cost of Credit of Rice Farms
in Central Luzon," Report No. 74-15 (Quezon City: National Food and
Agriculture Council, June 1974, processed), p. 10.

3/ These policies are discussed further in Chapters 6 and 9.
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borrowers have traditionally been the larger farmers who have had access to
nther sniircrs nf rrpdit Tn 197 , hnwever, the riiral hbnks hecame a minar

source of production credit for the Masagana 99 and Masaganang Maisan programs.
These programs have widened the scope of lending for the rural bnks to-
include small farmers with holdings averaging about 2.5 hectares. Subsidized
b-w the Cnral B e1ank throug .h prv ne;fer1ent4;01 r _edJsAcount4_ _ _.
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share of total agricultural credit has increased steadily in the past decade,
and since 1965 they have accounted for 75 percent of the total increase in

agricultural credit provided from institutional sources.

5.94 The Government plans to continue expanding the rural banking
system as a meCans of ir.povn the___. - -iaca ------tueinrra res

.~ LLLL ao titaii 0£ LILLPL UV £II6 LLIt_ LL LLaLL.. CLdJ .LLLJL £ OLLU. UL _ L U ALL I.UL di L eas:-Cn
the goal is to establish about 1,000 banks by 1977. Since 1970, 305 new
b-ank's have been, established. ConLtin ued xaso of the rural banking ssUOIL I' IlcV Lci UbLdU1 Lti u % * UUi LLUC t25JcXpLiL.LULL L01. LC LU _L UD[LKVLLI5 S5y5-

tem will require an intensified savings mobilization campaign in rural areas
and a broadening of the equity base OL existing rurai banks. Currently,
the viability of the rural banking system depends heavily on the continued
willingness of the Government to channel subsidized resources to the banks.
The profits of the rural banking system are low by Philippine standards;
higher profitability could be achieved 'Dy an increase in loan volume wnicn,
in many banks, could be handled without proportionately increasing operat-
ing expenses.

5.95 The other major source of funds for agriculture has been the Philip-
pine National Bank (PNB). In the mid-1960s, for example, it accounted for
about 40 percent of the total amount loaned to agriculture, but since 1969
there has been a decline in the amount of the PNB's loans, in real terms,
and by 1974 the PNB accounted for only 28 percent of loans outstanding to
agriculture (Table 5.15). More than any other commercial bank, the PNB, with
161 branches and 121 mobile banks, has the size and geographic coverage
needed to play an important part in filling the country's agricultural credit
needs. The PNB has historically extended short-term credit to the sugar indus-
try. 1/ Its lending to the foodgrain sector has been limited to large farms
(25 hectares or more) and financing the deficit of the now defunct Rice and
Corn Administration. In 1973 and 1974, the PNB expanded its lending by provid-
ing more than half the loans for Masagana 99 and Masaganang Maisan-- a dramatic
increase of some 700 percent from its previous loans to the rice industry.
Recently, the Central Bank directed that at least 25 percent of all loanable
funds from commercial banks should be for agricultural credit; not less than
10 percent should be available for agrarian reform, and the other 15 percent
for agricultural credit in general.

1/ In 1971, for example, 93 percent of all agricultural loans went to
sugar production. Manuel Soliven, "The Philippine National Bank,"
Agricultural Credit Report (April 15, 1972), Appendices D and E.
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Table 5.15: Loans Outstanding for Agriculture By
Financial Institution

(In millions of pesos)

Develop- Commer- Deflated
Rural ment cial Total (at

AGLF ACA Banks PNB Banks Banks Total 1967 prices)

1965 ... 87 167 569 293 458 1,574 1,760

1966 ... 88 199 630 317 448 1,682 1,777
1967 n.a. 96 259 751 380 450 1,936 1,933
1968 15 106 302 857 438 612 2,330 2,208
1969 16 106 325 923 485 687 2,542 2,273
1970 17 119 391 973 500 741 2,741 2,139
1971 24 127 261 902 498 877 2,689 1,835
1972 65 127 508 855 740 919 3,214 2,010
1973 58 109 825 1,283 820 961 4,056 2,225
1974 80 110 1,334 1,429 /a 877 1,278 /a 5,108 2.098

/a As of June 30, 1974.

Source: Central Bank.

5.96 Special Credit Programs for Small Farmers: An important shortcom-
ing of the nast role of financial instituitions in providing credit to agri-
culture has been their bias towards the larger and more affluent farmers,
especially those in the sugar industry, leaving the bulk of the small farmers

to rely on moneylenders and other traditional sources of credit. In one
studA, ndnuctereA several Ar- a-n i A- m e,A eTO A Afl e teh farmnorC Taife h lAc_s_

than 3 hectares received less than 2 percent of their production credit from
inctitiitfinal sources. VYt this aroun constiitud ahnilt three-quarterc of the

total farm population and accounted for about 40 percent of the cultivated
area. 1/ One reason for this pattern has been the insistence of financial
institutions on collateral to secure a loan. In an effort to broaden access
t-;,AF;F F. r orA 1-lo n t_-F 15 _ AutA,_,F A A-+ IA- - -. -4_

X X inS D | _ itutional v _ , th V e nL LLt. .L L I.aIt b Jee proIotIIng a :tGr Lo i :l L Co upG _

vised credit programs in which farmers are not required to pledge collateral
In order to obtain loans.

5.97 To overcome the hesitation of rural bankers to lend to small
farmers, the Agricultural Guarantee and Loan Fund (AGLF) was established in

1/ Study cited by Orlan(do Sacay in'Small Farmer Credit in the Philippines",
in Small Farmer Credit in the Phiiippines, USAID Country Paper No.S2 113,
Vol. XIII (February, 1973).
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1966. Channelled through rural banks in the form of special time deposits,
LtLe f undU was admLinistered bU y thLLe Clentral BilanklN. .TUowever, af'ter 5 years ofL
operation, the AGLF encountered a number of difficulties and accounted for
only about 2 percent of the volumLe ol agricultural LoanLs. The r,in problem

was that supervision, which was supposed to be provided by Government exten-
sion wOrkeLs, was uAiulUal. To proLecL LLe rLULdI Ubanks Lrom losUes on ufn-

secured loans, the Agricultural Guarantee Fund (AGF) was established in
1971. Tne AGF originally guaranteed 70 percent of the losses of the rural
banks on unsecured production loans to support the agrarian reform pro-
gram. The guarantee was recently raised from 70 percent to 85 percent,
however, to encourage the rural banks to participate more actively in the
supervised credit programs. Although the AGF guarantee overlapped with that
of the AGLF, it nonetheless provided a more liberal guarantee scheme than
the latter.

5.98 In 1972, the Agricultural Loan Fund (ALF) was established to fi-
nance an accelerated rice production program, largely in response to the
severe floods that affected Central Luzon in that year. Administered by
the Central Bank, the ALF took over the functions of the AGLF. The Land
Bank of the Philippines administers all of these agricultural guarantee funds,
including those used in the Masagana 99 and Masaganang Maisan programs.

5.99 By far the most important special credit program to date is the
Masagana 99 program, which was started in May 1973. Initially undertaken
as a means of aiding the recovery from the badly damaged rice crop in 1972/
73, the Masagana program is designed to increase production through the
provision of credit without collateral, improving extension services, and
encouraging modern farming practices. It is aimed at rice farmers cultivating
7 hectares or less, who are encouraged to join an informal liability group
called a selda, with each member of the group co-signing for the others
as a substitute for collateral. At the beginning of the Masagana 99 program,
a series of steps were undertaken by the Government to strengthen the agricul-
tural credit system. First, as mentioned above, the AGF raised its guarantee
on losses from 70 percent to 85 percent. Second, additional funds were given
to the ALF which were channeled as special time deposits in rural banks.
Third, the whole rediscounting system was overhauled. Rural Banks were
allowed to rediscount up to 100 percent of their unsecured loans. In addi-
tion, the rediscount rate for supervised credit was lowered from 3 per-
cent to 1 percent, compared to a rediscount rate of 5 percent for collateral-
ized loans. Fourth, regional departments were established within the Central
Bank which administered the ALF to expedite rediscounting.

5.100 During the two years the Masagana program has been in operation,
an average of about P 950 million of production credit a year has been
granted (Table 5.16). The harvested area covered has been about 1.3 million
hectares each crop year, or about one-third of the total harvested area of
rice. About two-thirds of the area covered by the program has been irrigated
land, which suggests that about half the irrigated area in the Philippines
is being covered by the Masagana program. In the main season of the 1974/75
crop year, the program reached about 73L,,000 farmers, compared to about
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638,000 in the previous year. These data suggest, therefore, that about 45
percent of the rice farms are benefiting from the program. The few studies
which have been undertaken indicate that the average farm size for partici-
pating farmers is about 2.5 hectares, whereas the national average for rice
farms is about 1.7 hectares. 1/ Most of the Government's extension agents
are concentrated on the Masagana program and, while the ratio of production
technicians to farmers varies with the season, the average is about one tech-
nician to 200 farmers. The expanded coverage of the program in crop year
1974/75 created considerable strains and led to a deterioration in the quali-
ty of supervision. It is generally believed that this is partly the reason
for the deterioration in the repayment record in the second year of the
program.

5.101 In the early phases of the program,the determination of the rural
banks, the Central Bank, and the Government to collect loans was clear to
borrowers. As a result, repayment records were very good, with a collection
rate of about 90 percent for loans granted in phases I and II (May 1973 to
April 1974). In the third phase, however, the repayment rate declined, and
by mid-1975 there was a total of about P 237 million overdue and demandable.
This was about 18 percent of the total amount loaned in the first three
phases. 2/

5.102 The Government has undertaken a program designed to improve the
credit system, the most significant measures of which are the following:

1. The basic pay of the field technicians was increased and
their salary incentives ajusted. Every technician now
receives an incentive allowance of P 0.50 for every farmer
supervised plus P 6.00 upon full payment of the loan.

1/ See, for example, the study by S.P. Mariano, Masagana 99 (Manila:
National Food and Agriculture Council, October 1974 processed) .

2/ The details of the repay,ment record as of September 30, 1975 were:

(in millions of pesos) Amount delinquent as
Toanedtct;L -pi - of C - _d amount loanedA

T rN 1-_ 1 0IAV) )L I )7 A
I. Mlay-OceLLJuL 1973J LO6 9

II. Nover.e 1973-

April 1974 230 206 10

III. May-October 1974 716 535 25

Total 1,315 1,078 18
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2. Rural bank managers were given administrative control over
the production technicians. This authority will be exer-
cised jointly with the technicians' provincial supervisors.
In addition, rural banks were instructed to hire additional
collectors funded out of the service charges collected from
borrowers.

3. Additional production technicians have been bonded so that
they are now authorized by the banks to make collections
for them.

J-1

4. The technicians' work load has been lightened through a
scheme of assisting only those farmers who are having dif-
ficulty adopting the new technology or have an unsatisfactory
loan repayment record.

5. The barangays have also been utilized. A barangay chairman
is now entitled to an incentive allowance if hp ancomnAnies
a farmer to the rural bank in the payment of the Masagana
loan. In addition; Barangav Action Teams have been formed-
composed of the barangay leader, the production technician,
a renrprpntative 9f the riirnl hank, and two exmnplnrv farmers

to encourage delinquent farmers to settle their loan obliga-
tions.Q

6. Before production technicians are transferred or allowed to
resign, they are required to familiarize their replacement
with the farmer-borrowers in their area for 2 months to assure
continuity of adequate supervision.

7. The Land Bank of the Philippines has revised its guarantee fund
to lessen the adminiLstrative delays in-Lvolved in approving

guarantee claims.

5.103 The Masagana 99 approach was extended to corn, sorghum, and soy-
beans in 1974 WtLL a pLrLoga called Lasagarnang Maiian. Rts L.U dLat aLr

generally acknowledged to be disappointing, with the major constraints being
a lack of staff, imDlproved seeds, and market outlets. ateps have been taken
to improve the program, but it is still too early to determine the results.

5.104 In view of the dominant position of small farmers in agriculture
today, it is clear that continued efforts will be needed to develop insti-
tutional credit programs for these farmers. Despite the recent difficulties,
the Masagana program (or some variant of it) will need to be strengthened.
Close attention will have to be given to the training and supervision of
field technicians and the continued expansion of the network of financial
institutions in key agricultural areas. But success in the long-term will
also require a good record of loan repayments among small farmers, which
has been one of the less satisfactory aspects of special credit programs
in the past. In view of the frequent crop failures in the Philippines that
stem from typhoons and floods, it may be difficult to achieve a high average
repayment record in all major agricultural regions. Perhaps a collection
rate of 80-90 percent is the best that can be accomplished.
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Table 5.16: Progress of the Masagana 99 Program

Cron Year 1973/74 Cron Year 1974179
May-Oct Nov. 1973- May-Oct Nov. 1974-

Gah tegory 1973 Anry 1974 1974 Anr= 1979

Area financed (in thousands
of hectares) 622 353 865 

Farmers supervised
(in thousands) 402 236 429 305

Total credit (in millions
of pesos' )69 231 717 72

Average loan per he.tare 595JJ 6 82 .J ..

Source: PNB, Progress Report, February 6, 1975; Rural Banks Progress Report,
January 2, 1975, ; PB, 'act Sheet on Selected I Tndustries, XUA_y 197J;

Department of Agriculture, Management Information Systems Progress
Reports.

D. Other Programs

Expanding Access to Electricity

5.105 The low-cost electricity needed to upgrade irrigation services and
to promote small industrial or other production enterprises is not currently
available in most rural areas. An integral component of the Government's
strategy for rural development, and one to which a high priority is attached,
is the electrification of the entire country during the next 20 years. The
goal of the program is to provide electricity for household use and for pro-
ductive agricultural and industrial activities. The first stage of the
electrification program is the establishment of an electric cooperative system
in each of the 72 provinces of the country by 1977; the second stage is the
provision of electricity to 75 percent of the population by 1984; and the
final goal is the provision of electricity for the entire population by 1994.
By the end of 1974, 29 electric cooperatives had systems in operation. Over
160,000 cooperative members, representing a population of over one million,
were receiving electrical service.

5.106 The uses of electricity for productive agricultural and industrial
activities include power for irrigation and farm mechanization and for small
and medium-scale industries in the rural sector. The main productive use
of electricity in agriculture is for small electric pump irrigation. Com-
panion programs either in operation or in the planning stage are expected
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to fund the necessary equipment, technical assistance, and training to ex-
pand the use of pump irrigation in the electric cooperative areas. The intro-
duction of electricity in rural areas is providing a stimulus for nonagricul-
tural productive activities as well. in one area, lumber mills, feed mills,
a fish research unit, and some small-scale industry have been developed,
and three small municipal water systems have been installed using local fund-
ing. Small-scale industrial cooperatives are being promoted in areas served
by the rural electrification program, and the World Bank has provided US$2.5
million to the Government for support and expansion of this program as part
of a US$30 million loan for small and medium-scale industrial development.

5.107 The Government estimates that between 80 and 95 percent of the
population will be able to afford electrical service when it is made avail-
able by a cooperative. Even though the incomes in many rural areas are low,
experience has shown that Filipinos are willing to allocate a large portion
of their cash income to electrical service. This strong demand among rural
households is encouraged by the low rates being charged by the cooperatives.
Indications of utilization in the home show that electricity is used most
extensively for lighting, irons and hotplates, food preservation, and home
entertainment.

Improving Transport Services

5.108 Increased agricultural production is possible only if fertilizers,
seeds, sprays, and other inputs can be delivered where and when they are
needed, and if surplus produce can be transported to consuming centers. In-
adequate transport services in the Philippines increase the cost of agricul-
tural production and worsen the competitive position of exports. Transporta-
tion networks which should serve to bring the isolated rural areas into the
orbit of development activities are particularly difficult to establish be-
cause of the insular character of the country. Domestic trade requires, in
addition to land transport infrastructure, many ports and ferries and complex
networks of shipping and air transport services. Although the Government has
made considerable progress in improving the major highway systems, particular-
ly on the islands of Luzon and Mindanao, access to markets in rural areas
is severely hampered by poor interisland transportation and the lack of
adequate farm-to-market and feeder roads capable of accommodating motorized
traffic and/or all-weather transport facilities.

5.109 Roads: It is estimated that half of all rural barrios have only
poor quality farm-to-market roads which may be impassable during the rainy
season, and another 20 percent have roads which are little more than foot-
paths. The currently inadequate transportation network contributes to local
surplus/shortage situations and acts as a deterrent to increased production.
A maior task in rural areas is, therefore, to upgrade the existing footpaths
and to maintain the existing gravel roads to prevent their deterioration
diirina rAinv nprind1s

5.110 The poor quality of existing roads freqniunt1lv drivps un the nricp
of transport services where they are available. Freight rates, although
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set by the Board of Transport, are not followed closely in practice. Compe-
tition in more readily accessible areas, such as the Cagayan Valley, results
in somewhat lower rates than those prescribed by the Board, but elsewhere
they are frequently higher. In relatively inaccessible areas, purchases of
inputs such as fertilizers, insecticides, and seeds are not economical be-
cause of high transport costs, and marketing of output is difficult because
of inadequate transportation networks.

5.111 The Government has begun to place greater emphasis on the improve-
ment of farm-to-market and feeder roads to aid food production programs. The
long-term goal is to establish one kilometer of effective feeder road per 100
hectares of cultivated land; this would require about 75,000 kilometers of
feeder roads for the presently cultivated area. The Government intends to
maintain and upgrade some 7,500 kilometers of feeder roads at a cost of about
P 130 million in 1974-75 and to sustain improvements at this level in future
years. In the past several years, USAID has helped finance the construction
and rehabilitation of low-standard, low-cost feeder roads under the Provincial
Development Assistance Program (PDAP), with outlays of US$750,000 a year. The
World Bank is helping to finance the upgrading of 700 kilometers of minor
roads in its Second Highway Project. In addition, the Asian Development Bank
is considering including the upgrading of 800 kilometers of minor roads in
Mindanao in a possible highway loan.

5.112 At present, the main responsibility for planning the improvement
of local roads rests with the Department of Public Highways (DPH) and the
Department of Local Government and Community Development (DLGCD). The
alloc2tion of resources for local road improvement nrogramis is also made
primarily through those two national government agencies. As the sub-
senilnt di sciiqqion indirqteq_ coniaderntion could be ' iven to Pannnding
local government responsibility for the construction and maintenance of local
roads, which would be a concrete step tou.mrds increas-ins g local arti-4 ci 4ptin

in rural development programs. The Bureau of Barangay Roads (BBR) could play
a particullarl y 4iportant role in this regard. Tme various local road im 4 proVe-

ment programs operated by the national government agencies could possibly
Ut LU1[| UdLCU dllU lijLUL U i dLCU 1 LU ± ULd± pL UU L dIl LU UC dULiIILil LL I CU Uy

the provincial governments and supported by the BBR. In order to enable
the- provinlUial gtvLrlil to carry out thLis taLsUk, thLe centraLl aLuthor 0UILy

could make an annual allocation to the provincial governments for local road
improvement. The choice of roads to be impLoved and/or maintained -would be
the responsibility of the local governments who would be responsible for the
efficient use of funds in coordination with national norms. Such an approach
would provide all local governments with a regular flow of funds for improv-
ing and maintaining minor roads; it would also heip strengthen local capa-
bilities to plan, select, design, and implement projects on the basis of
the intimate knowledge that only local leaders and technicians have of their
region's economy and needs.

5.113 Ports and Shipping: With increasing regional specialization in
production patterns and rural development, the need to improve hitherto ne-
glected aspects of interisland shipping (including ferry connections, port



and storage facilities, and land access in the hinterland to port terminals)
is taking on added importance. Small watercraft (bancas, batels and kumpits)
play an important role in providing low-cost, short-haul transport of agri-
cultural products for local as well as interisland markets. In addition,
barges are used extensively to move raw and refined sugar, rice, and other
produce. Coastal transport is frequently a logical alternative transport
mode where cross-island road construction is made difficult by mountainous
terrain. The hinterlands are also served by numerous roadsteads and shal-
low water ports which were developed in the past where land access was
severelv limited.

'K11L4 sl)nitf thp-ir imnnrtsnnp thp notrntial nf intePril:nd snnd crynq-

tal shipping has not yet been fully realized. In part, this has been due
to inadeniqaint nnrt facilitipe fnr lcal1 shiipina. Tn theo npt few years,

the Government, with assistance from the World Bank and the Asian Develop-
ment Bank, has improvA the port fai4itisc nof rCagnayan dA Oro, Gneal

Santos, Davao and Cotabato. However, the majority of ports still suffer
from inadequate w.Yorking areas, tr-ansit ShedS, ati-nquted ca rg hlnAn dlng

facilities, and disorganized port operations. Moreover, existing facili-
tie-s are poorly -aIntained. A -,a4 task in outlying areas is to -- nl

4 -
date ports of various sizes and functions where improved overland mobility
makes it L ossble Uo real- -c no,LIeU o-sal and icin functon

The selection of port location must be undertaken in the context of the
totaLL transport network based UnI an1 invLestigatio Ut Ltrafc patters thL

development potential of the widened hinterlands, the natural conditions
oU thLe lharUor areas, andU the exiLstenLce oU over 50u private pot -W.ichl

handle about two-thirds of the total loaded and unloaded cargo tonnage.

5.115 Interisland shipping will have a major role to play in helping
to meet the Government's development objectives of increaSed food produc-
tion and regional specialization. The growing need for food in deficit areas
has to be met by increased production in surplus areas such as Mindanao. Tnis,
in turn, will require efficient marine transport of both agricultural inputs
and outputs. But the local shipping fleet is in poor condition, an estimated
40 percent of interisland vessels are over 24 years old, and a high propor-
tion of the smaller ships are converted naval or military vessels. Over-
loading and prolonged journey times on antiquated vessels characterize inter-
island shipping. The cumulative effects of these deficiencies are congestion
and confusion, which unduly restrict and slow the movement of cargo, steve-
doring operations, and ship turnaround time. This is particularly true at
ports where offshore loading and unloading is a frequent practice. A moder-
nized and expanded interisland shipping fleet, operating on a reliable,
regularly scheduled basis, could make a major transport contribution to the
Philippines' rural and regional development. Much of this expansion and
modernization could be accomplished through the development of domestic fa-
cilities for the construction of barges and small river crafts.

Water Resource Development

5.116 Although the Philippines is generally regarded as having abundant
water resources, efforts to develop and regulate them have lagged because
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of a lack of public funds and inadequate programs. These shortfalls have
impeded the development of irrigation facilities, water supply systems for
household and industrial uses, and flood control works for protection of
agricultural basins. The development of an adequate rural water supply
system should be given high priority in the Government's program to improve
the level of services in the rural areas.

5.117 The importance of' irrigation development for increased food produc-
tion has already been stressed, and is well recognized by the Government. In-
tensive and prolonged rainfall brought on by typhoons and the southwest mon-
soon rains between July and January gives rise to extensive flooding in some
of the major river basin areas. 1/ Heavy losses of agricultural crops, live-
stock, and property result. Largely as a result of the severe damage caused
by the 1972 floods in Luzon, the Government has accelerated its program for
flood protection and river control. Expenditures on flood control increased
from an average of p 6 million a year in FY67-72 to p 280 million in FY75; the
share of public investment for flood control increased from one percent during
FY67-72 to 8 percent in FY74. USAID has assisted with flood disaster relief
and substantial reconstruction and improvement of existing flood control
structures has taken place. The program includes projects in Central
Luzon, Mindanao (Cotabato and Agusan), and in Bicol.

5.118 Drainage is an important prerequisite to increased agricultural
production in many river basin areas. Given the high intensity of rain-
fall and the large watershed area relative to the area of the plains, the
natural drainage system is frequently not sufficient to dispose of the
large amounts of water that are emptied onto the plains during the wet
season. The damage may be total destruction of the crop or a lowering of
yields. No information is available on the volume or cost of crops
damaged by flooding or waterlogging, but the effects of both have undoubtedly
been considerable. In order to improve health and land productivity, a
drainage-cum-land reclamation attack on schistosomiasis has been included
in the Government's Mindoro development project. On the islands of Leyte
and Samar- schistosomiasis is believed to be endemic- The Government iq
aware of this problem and Leyte is the focus of a special development proj-
ect heine nrpnnred at the nrovinriAl level whnih inrliic1e; drrinne nther

land improvements, and credit for farm production. Many types of drainage
schemes can be carried out through labor-intensive methods. Teifrastr

ture requirements of the rural areas are such that there are likely to be
ample economically Justifiable small-scale projects, many of which could
be met by local development funds.

I/ in thLe past quarter-century, LLIP rilipp±lnes t ab Uhas bbee L UC k. by din

average of 20 typhoons a year; they occur most often in July through
Novem'ber. Tihe highest irequencies are ln Ilocos aUU Lee Gagayan Val-
ley, Batanes Islands, the southern part of the Visayas, and Bicol.
The frequency of typhoons is relatively iow in Central Luzon.
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CHAPTER 6

The Changing Role of Industry

A. Past Trends in Industrial Growth and Structure

6.01 Industrialization has always been a prime objective in Philippine
post-independence economic policy. In pursuing it, the country has been able
to rely on a number of favorable circumstances, including: vast agricul-
tural, forest, and mineral resources; abundant, literate, and relatively
cheap labor; rapid urban population growth. including an aggressive entre-
preneurial class; proximity to the Japanese market and relatively free ac-
cess to that of the United States; and a rather unrestricted inflow of
foreign direct investment. Yet the pace of industrialization over the past
quarter of a century has been a fairly moderate one by all standards: with
an industrial growth rate of 7.7 percent per annum, it took 24 years (1950-
74) to raisp thp shnre of mining and manuifartuiring induiitripe in total net

domestic product from 14 percent to 23 percent. 1/

6.02 Industrial growth has obviously also been affected by a number of
less favorable factors. The country has experienced strong competition
by already established industries in the region; it has remained dependent
on a small number of foreign markets for the bulk of t-s extern-al t-rA.

much of the gain from foreign investment has been accruing to the countries
of origin ; and there. haX been A _ .iF4 C4..1 4 -4 A 4 _..4 - e r-s e- s r ; A 
14 t Li £ 15 E , 1 nit.. ClS 1t1L 1 C lCIOV C LI CII 545.LI IL LII U .LL.; O 1 .LJ|IIE W .JpXiI5 WI U II U LO j\Jt La I. .LSlVII.

and other infrastructure requirements, so important at all stages of indus-
trialization and vital for a multi=island country with a rapidly growing
population.

Past Industrial Growth Strategy

6.03 Historically, the highest and most stable growth rates were re-
corded in thLie Lnitial phuase o0i Philippine industrial developrment: 40-50

percent per annum in 1946-49, and around 10 percent in 1950-60. Even taking
into accourit the low start'L Lg pofnt and particular LiL VCUL1Itnce L ta eaLy

postwar reconstruction, it is evident that the highly sheltered import sub-
stitution drive was a major contributing factor to that growth. A protective
system which strongly favored the domestic production of light consumer goods
was effectively built up through a set of policy tools that included quanti-
tative import controls, an overvalued exchange rate, low long-term interest
rates, and specialized incentives to attract foreign investment. It was in
these early postwar periods that the large-scale, capital and import-inten-
sive enterprise which was located in or around Manila and catered to do-
mestic urban markets, became the focal point of industrial policy. Visible
by-products of that strategy were a sharp fall in the share ot consumer goods
in total imports and a movement in the internal terms of trade which favored
the nonagricultural sectors. 2/

1/ At constant 1967 prices.

2/ The ratio of nonagricultural to agricultural prices if 1950 is taken as
a base year amounted to 1.21 in 1960.



6.04 Because Wmput replacing production of nond4urable and, Iater

durable consumer goods set off progressive changes in the traditional
economLic structure, LLatL sLLrLey was a neL.esaLy sLage ln the develpm ent
process. It resulted in the productive employment of surplus labor and
capital, the creation, and education of a new entre pr enLeuL rial class, and the
setting of new national and social goals. At the same time, however, that
strategy had a number of inherent weaknesses that were not sufficieently ap-
preciated by policy makers. The emphasis on finished consumer goods, for
example, implied an increasing import dependence on the part 01 manufactur-

ing production since there was little stimulus for the production of do-
mestic raw materials and intermediate goods. The increasing import depen-
dence contributed to a heavy concentration of manufacturing activity in the
area of the main port, Manila. The built-in preference in ravor or proauc-
tion for the domestic market and the absence of any systematic export ori-
entation put the country at a disadvantage at a time when several other coun-
tries in the region had successfully launched extensive export drives. Also,
the preference for large-scale, capital-intensive enterprises tended to put
small-scale producers in an inferior economic position and to reduce the
labor-absorbtive capacity ot manutacturing and extractive industries.

6.05 This growth momentum was halted when the primary exporting sector
was no longer able to supply all the foreign exchange needed to keep in-
dustry growing. Consequently, a severe balance of payments crisis developed
as gross international reserves fell to a low of less than US$100 million
and the industrial growth rate dropped sharply to 2.1 percent in 1960 compared
to an average of 10 percent a year during the earlier 1950s. The Government
devalued the peso and relaxed exchange controls in 1960-62. Although quan-
titative import controls were replaced by relatively high import tariffs,
the basic structure of incentives, subsidies, and other price distorting
factors remained largely untouched. Import substitution began in the field
of intermediate goods, and some new exports were induced by the devaluation,
but there was no major change in the rate and pattern of growth. With an
industrial growth rate of 4 percent, the relative contribution of the indus-
trial sector to GNP remained almost unchanged at around 19 percent during
1960-65.

6.06 In order to revitalize industrial production, the Government under-
took a series of measures to attract more investment into the industrial
sector, redirect import replacing production, and give an impetus to export
industries. The Investment Incentives and Export Incentives Acts were enacted
in 1967 and 1970, respectively; the Board of Investment (BOI) was established;
a 40 percent devaluation of the peso was undertaken in 1970; and a tariff
realignment took place in 1972.

6.07 The impact of these policies will be discussed in some detail
larpr in this chanr;r, it should be stressed at this noint, however; that

these policies brought little improvement in overall growth trends except
ln the export sector. Dtirina 1968-73, thpre-u was a fiirt-hpr slornwdoiw in

industrial growth and a vir-tual stagnation in industrial employment. Total
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manufacturing investment also stagnated at around 2 billion pesos (at 1967
prices). Moreover, no adequate strategy has yet been found to deal with the
low employment generating capacity of the industrial sector, undoubtedly the
most difficult problem inherited from the past.

Output and Employment Trends

6.08 In order to analyze past industrial growth, three periods have
been chosen on the basis of major policy characteristics and the availability
of data: (i) 1956-62, which demonstrated the accumulated effects of foreign
exchange and import controls; (ii) 1962-68, which illustrated partial de-
control along with devaluation; and (iii) 1968-73, when a further devalua-
tion took place in conjunction with steps to improve the structure of invest-
ment. Except for employment, the analysis has been confined to "organized"
industry (i.e., firms with 5 or more workers), since the information on the
number of units and value added for cottage industries (i.e., those employing
less than five persons) is generally lacking. 1/ The aggregate picture of
trends in manufacturing appears to be strongly influenced by the large-scale
sector, due to its increasing share of total output and employment. Table
6.1 summarizes these trends. 2/

6.09 The overall growth rate in the organized sector (firms with 5 or
more employees) was 7.8 percent a year in real terms during 1956-73, with
a distinct declining trend. Within this general trend, smaller scale in-
dustries performed most poorly. Compared to the 8.3 percent growth rate of
the larger firms, industries with 5-19 employees stagnated in that period,
with only a 0.3 percent growth rate. The small to medium scale industries

1/ For official administrative purposes, small-scale industries are de-
fined as those with total fixed assets (including land) of between
P 100,000 and P 1,000,000; medium-scale industries are those in the P 1-4
million rangpe and largo-scnlp nrp those over P 4 million. At, current
price levels, the above definition probably comprises establishments
in the categorv of 10-5n emnlovees. The fourth groun is composed of
the "unorganized" industries, i.e. those in the range of 1-4 employees.
Tn a hrnoadr spnr e the omqll-qlp sPetet-r nwill bh t-,kpn here no indui-
tries in the range of 1-50 workers; the 1-4 workers group will be re-
ferred to as cottage industry, and the remaining group as modern small-
scale industry.

2/ In spite of some improvement in recent years, the quality of manufac-
turing census d_ata used in this table leaves m.uch to be desired. The
year-to-year comparability of these data is somewhat affected by
methodol40ogical and coeag Plniteces h Annual Curv-- of

ILL L~JU LLJ QLL UJ L L. LL3.3LLL.L O U UC. tILLILLUCL.. LJ UA S~CY 

Manufactures (ASM) data on value added are not quite comparable with
the r,ational accounts figures cited ab-ove; thIe ASM's cnu value

added" is, within its lesser coverage, inflated by interindustry re-
saLes. Tile use Of the GDPr U'eldLor in mal'uiacturing va'lue auueuU cUm-
putations (instead of manufacturing price indices) is another weak
point. Basic output and employment trends can, nevertheless, be used
as approximations.



Table 6.1. Growth of Manufacturing Industries1 1956-1973

AnnuLal Growth Rates
(In percent) _

Category 1956 1962 19,68 1973 1956-62 1L962-68 1968-73 1956-73

Nunmber of f:Lrms
20 or raore workers 1,833 2,180 2,385 2,912 2.9 1.5 4.1 2.8
5-19 workers 5,375 6,289 7,673 9,469 2.7 3.4 4.3 3.4
Total 7,208 '8,469 10,058 12,381 2.7 2.9 b.2 3.2

Employment (in thousands)
20 or niore workers 150.'3 230.5 325.1 454.4 7.3 5.9 6.9 6.7
5-19 workers 54.93 48.0 69.2 72.4 -2.2 6.3 0.9 1.6
1-4 workeys 829.2 845.5 912.7 788.2 0.4 1.3 -3.0 -0.3
Total 1,035,0 1,124.0 1,307.0 1,315.0 1.4 2.5 01.1 1.4

Value added (in millions of
pesos at 1967 prices)

20 or more workers 1,532.8 2,769.9 4,457.1 5,948.0 10.3 8.2 51.9 8.3
5-19 workers 181.l3 132.3 266.9 191.3 -5.4 13.8 -7.0 0.3
Total 1,714.6 2,902.2 4,724.0 6,139.3 9.2 8.5 5,.4 7.8

Value adided per worker (.1n
thousands of peaos at 1967 pricesJ)

20 or mrore workers 10.2 12.0 13.7 13.1 2.8 2.2 -1.0 1.55-19 workers 3.3 2.8 3.9 2.6 -3.0 5.8 -7.3 --1.4
Average! 8.3 10.4 12.0 11.7 3.8 2.4 -0.5 2.0

Note: 'he imlicit GDP deflator from the ,iational accolmntS (revised April 23, 1975) was uesed in
value added computations.

Source ~Bire of Genaua aad Stalkigticn (BGS)J, Annual 9AMy 0 FAMifaoturxca 196?; prel; Linazy resultiof the Ann'gal Sa.rvey of Mamifactares, 1)7Y3 anFl4 naonal aeca:ints



with 20-99 employees had a negative growth rate in 1968-71. Information on
the output in the smallest scale cottage sector is lacking, but, judging
from employment figures, there is little doubt that it has been declining in
recent years. 1/

6.1n From 1956-73. with a growth rate of 1.4 nercent ner annum; indus-
trial employment's share in total employment dropped from 12.9 percent to
lo9 nprecnt While the modern mannfqchtring sector (i_e _ industries em-

ploying over 20 employees) was able to maintain a fairly high and stable
rate of new labor absorpti-on (6-7 nperepnt per annum throughout the 1956-73
period), employment in firms of 5-19 workers showed an erratic trend, with a
mndpet averao arnowth rate- of 1.6 nproent, P. nInv,ment in otta-ge nlint-ries

proved on balance to be declining. The relative shares of the latter two
industrial groups (5-19 and 1-4 workers) decreased from 0.7 to 0.6 percent
and from 10 to 6 percent, respectively, while that of the modern manufacturing
sector increonased from 1.8 to 3.5 percent.

A_ 1 Emlymn rnA AeroaeA _J . 4nF .heS mos recn period 1 O06_171"
J* . .1 L UJlICL L u L *WC CCL LI..xa L CCt.L 11 - IC1LCL Lil C L L V \C V 1 J V .J JI -

The gain in modern sector employment (an increase from 325,000 in 1968 to
454,000 i n 197^)% was off4set b-y an abusolute fall of: employm.ent in th-e cot=4-tJ'-t, U ±11 1:71 ) wa JL0L Li a. ~U LJL tLL U 1I LJI LCLIL. LI

tage sector (from 913,000 to 788,000) and a basically stagnating employment
level ln theL mir.in6g tatndU 5-19 worULkers induustrlal rgroups. IToLL indIUUstriLaL

employment reached 1,411,000 in 1974, compared to 1,068,000 in 1956; the an-
_ 1: _ __ __ _ __ z. 1 An mr' _. . _C L,_1:._ t 1 0 non .- _ _ _ _ .L1 L. _ L1__. 1

Iual XincLrImfenL daIoUUIILtU LU 197,UUU, UUL U1 WichL 1800UUU WeLrU dUsUoLUt:U Uby t'lle

modern manufacturing sector.

Changes in Industrial Structure

6.12 The changes in the relative importance of individual industries
in terms of their participation in total manufacturing value added and
employment are shown in Table 6.2. It can be seen that the present struc-
ture of industry is not substantially different from that of the mid-1950s.
The group of the five fastest growing industries - chemicals, basic metals,
electrical machinery, rubber and tobacco - increased its share in total
value added from 17 percent in 1956 to 29 percent in 1974. The share of
the five slowest growing industries - food, metal products, machinery,
transport equipment, and "miscellaneous" industries - decreased from 46 to
36 percent during the same period. Similar trends were registered in the
distribution of employment, although with a somewhat different industrial
composition.

1/ The proportion of this sector s contribution to total industrial value
added has been estimated by a recent document of the National Economic
and Development Authority (NEDA) at 4 percent, and by the ILO study
at around 6 percent.



Table 6.2. Distribution of Value Added and Employment_in Organized
Manufacturing

Value Added Employme nt
(At constant: 967 prices) _(__In percant)

Industry 195f 1960 1964 1968 1972 1973 19 74 1960 19564 1968 1971 1973

Food processing 30.1 27.6 28.5 23.5 27.8 26.2 27.8 18.1 2Ci.8 21.1 20.8 21.5
Beverages 9.2 7.6 8.4 8.2 8.9 8.1 8.1 4.0 3.9 3.3 3.8 3.4
robacco 5.4 4.8 3.9 6.4 5.6 7.0 7.2 5.8 4.4 4.B 5.0 4.3
Textiles 3.8 5.7 5.9 7.0 5.4 5.5 4.9 10.7 11.1 11.8 13.0 15.9
Apparel 6.5 3.7 2.6 2.4 5.3 5.0 4.8 13.1 59.8 9.15 7.8 7.4
Wood products 4.6 4.3 i.4 5.5 4.5 5.3 4.9 8.5 9I.5 9.9 9.9 8.9
Furniture 1.1 .9 .9 .6 1.1 1.0 1.0 2.5 2.4 2.0 1.5 2.0
Pulp and paper 1.5 2.6 1.9 2.7 1.8 1.7 1.B 2.0 2.2 2.0 2.5 2.3
Printing and publishing 3.4 3.5 3.2 2.9 2.9 2.7 3.3 5.3 4.5 3.8 3.4 2.9
1Leather product:s .4 .5 .3 .3 .1 .1 .1 .7 .7 .6 .5 .4
]Rubber products .9 3.2 3.2 2.8 1.9 1.8 2.7 2.2 2.1 2.3 2.2 2.4
Chemicals 8.9 9.8 10.1 11.9 13.6 14.3 11.9 5.5 i.8 5.9 6.1 8.9
]Petroleum 3.0 a/ 3.0 a/ 3.8 4.9 4.8 4.4 4.2 .3 a/ .4 .3 .4 .2
igonmetallic mineral products 3.65 3.7 4.8 5.1 3.1 3.4 2.8 3.5 3.8 4.1 5.1 1.5
Basic metals .9 1.5 1.6 2.6 1.6 2.0 2.2 1.5 1.5 2.1 2.8 3.0
Metal products 3.3 5.5 4.1 4.4 3.0 2.9 2.8 6.3 i.3 5.9 4.3 4.0
M4achinery 1.6 1.9 .7 .9 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.6 2.1
]Electrical machinery 1.0 3.1 4.6 3.3 3.8 3.8 4.7 3.3 4.4 3.3 3.5 3.2
Transport equipment 5.1 3.0 5.0 3.6 2.1 2.0 2.4 3.2 3.9 3.8 3.5 2.6
liscellaneous 5.1 4.1 1.1 1.0 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.8 2.1 1.9 2.3 ] .1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100D.0 100.D 100.0 100).0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Mission estimate

Source: BCS, Annual Survey of Manufactures. 1969, 1971, and 1973; niational accounts data; and, for 1956, E. M. Bautista,
"Industrial Capital Utilization in the PhilippinEs," University of the Philippines Discussion Paper
No. 74-13, (n.p, September, 30, 1974).
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6.13 Table 6.3 illustrates the links between changes in the composi-
tion of manufacturing value added and trends in the relative factor use and
market orientation. 1/ Somewhat surprisingly, after a long period of relative
decline, consumer goods industries as a group increased their share in
total manufacturing output from 52 percent in 1968 to around 58 percent in
1972-74. Several important consumer goods industries - particularly the
export-oriented ones such as food processing, garments, footwear, and furni-
ture - have been able to maintain relatively high growth rates. The share
of industries producing intermediate goods declined from 40 percent in 1968
to 34 percent in 1972-74, primarily because of a sharp fall in the rate of
growth in intermediate sectors (such as pulp and paper, other wood products,
cement, and metal products) from 15 percent in 1960-68 to 4 percent in
1968-74. The third industrial group of durable consumer and capital goods
maintained its share at a fairly constant level of around 8 percent.

6.14 These develonments coincided with enormously increased imports of
industrial raw materials and intermediate inputs in 1968-74, while domestic
nroduction of finished consumer goods was enioying almost absolute nrotec-
tion. It appears that there has been little import substitution in some
intormediate and canit-l goods with a readiv dtnmptir market (fnr examnp1e,
metal products and simple industrial and agricultural machinery), which has
been largely due to virtually tax-free imports of these items under the ex-
isting incentives schemes and to more appealing investment opportunities in
more sheltered areas.

6.15 OIn the other hand, 4nte..Ledlate goods produced for export (par-

ticularly wood, cement, minerals and rubber products) have proved to be more
vulnerable to market fluctuations than most other product groups . A high

degree of underutilized capacity developed in these industries, further
eroding their cost coL,,petitiveness. In bt Li ±IIIor--- L a1. ------ export-

oriented industries, producers were, until recently, insufficiently en-
courageu Lo turn to 11 LISlleL PL UUC!bZIil bL UrUZs LLCd L" L1W LLIUUb Li iL dlLIiKdg8tSb

and thus increase the demand for inputs made by domestic industries.

6.16 In the period 1968-74, industries having an export potential,
which grew at 8 percerit per annum, Lfaredu bUetter than tilose geareu oily to

the domestic markets, which grew at only 6 percent (Table 6.3). This indi-
caees now important tL may be: for inUustries fa-cing uUmestic demanu IlmLiLa-

tions to have an additional outlet for their products.

1/ The classification of industries according to their end-use charac-
teristics corresponds with that in NEDA publications, except that
"miscellaneous industries'! are included nere in tne consumer goods
category. The classification of industries according to factor in-
tensity and capital productivity is based on capital-value added and
capital per worker ratios as taken from the Central Statistical Office
(CSO),Annual Surveys of Manufactures,1969 and 1970. Industries with
export potential are defined as those producing largely for exports,
or having substantial potential for exports.



Table Ij.3. Structur-al Changes in Manufacritring Industry, 1.956-74

(At constant 1967 prices)

Annual Rate of Change
in Value Added

Per.centage Shares in Value Added __ LL_ flrePQ
Category 1956 1960 1964 19168 1972 1973 1974 1960-68 1968-74 1960-74

End-use Characteristics
Consuner goods a/ 65 '58 55 52 59 57 58 10.8 9.0 .10.0

Intermediate goods b/ 27 34 35 40 34 36 l4 14.9 :3.9 10.0

Durable aid capital goods c/ 8 8 10 8 "1 7 8 12.3 8.0 10.5

Factor Intensity
Capital-intensive industries d/ 49 .51 54 54 55 54 53 13.0 7.0 10.4

Labor-intensive industries e! 51 49 46 46 45 46 47 11.7 7.1 9.7

Capital Productivity
Hligh capital-output ratio

industries f£ 37 43 43 47 41 42 39 13.8 3.9 9.5

Low capital-output ratio
industries g/ 63 57 57 53 59 58 61i 11.3 9.5 10.5 1

Import-Substitutioon/Export
Orientation
Domestic markqt oriented

indkustrie 4L1 41 42 47 45 46 44 14.1 5.9 10.5

I:ndustrie,s with export
Instrntis w 59 59 5E 53 55 54 56 10.6 8.0 9.7

TotaLl potentoaoi/ 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 12.4 7.0 10.0

a/ Food, beverages, tobacco, textiles, apparel, furniture, printing, leather, miscellaneous.
b/ Wood, paper, rubber, chemicals, petroleum, nonvetallic maineral products, basic metals, metaLl products.
c/ Machinery, e:Lectrical machinery, transport equipment.
d/ Food, paper, rubber, chemiLcals, petroleum, nonmetallic mnineral products, basic metals.
e/ Beverages, tobacco, textiles, apparel, .eood, furniture, printing, leat-her, metal products, machinery,

electrical machinery, transport equipment, miscellaneous.
f/ Textiles, paper, leather, chemicals, petroleum, nonmetallic mineral products, basic metals, metal

products, electrical machinery, transport equipment, miseellaneous
gI Foocd, beverages, tobacco, appairel, wood, furniture, printing, rubber, machinery.
hi Beverages, tobacco, printing, chemicals, petroleaum, basic metals, metal products, machinery, transport

equipment.
i/ Food, textiles, apparel, wood, furniture, paper, leather, rubber, nonmetallic mineral products,

electrical machinery, miscellaneous.

Source: Table 6.2
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6.17 Factor Use and Productivity: As shown in Table 6.3, industries
characterized by higher capital-output and capital-labor ratios have ex-
perienced a sharper fall in their growth rates in recent years than those
with lower capital-output and capital-labor ratios. As a result, indus-
tries with generally higher productivity of capital as indicated by lower
capital-output ratios grew at a rate of 9.5 percent per year in 1968-74,
compared to only 3.9 percent per year in the case of the higher capital-
output ratio industries. This trend coincided with the revival of consumer
goods industries and the slower growth in intermediate sectors referred to
earlier, at least in part because there was a diversion of investments from
intermediate sectors.

6.18 The relationship between the factor use and market orientation of
manufacturing industries and their capacity utilization levels is shown in
Table 6.4, which has been compiled from two recent surveys based on repre-
sentative samples of 400 large and medium-scale firms (those with over 20
employees) and 91 export-oriented, BOI-registered firms. The labor-intensive
industries are generally found to be operating at lower rates of capacity
utilization, which limited their employment generation during the 1968-73
period; capital and consumer goods industries, both predominantly labor-
intensive, utilize fewer shifts and use their capacity less efficiently
than intermediate goods industries, which are largely capital-intensive.
Firms using local raw materials do not utilize their capacity any better
than those depending on imported inputs, and export-oriented industries
are more efficient in utilizing their capacity than those geared to the
domestic market, as are larger firms.

B. ImDort Substitution and the Role of the Domestic Market

6.19 The thrust of Philippine industrialization during the 1950s and
19 60Os was clearlv towards "traditional" imnort substitution in final con-
sumption goods as well as extractive and agro-based export industries. In
more recent times, the authorities have been endeavoring to shift the
emphasis in import substitution towards intermediate and capital goods in-
dustries, and in exnorts, towards nontraditional mantifactulring activities.
At the same time, they have also sought to promote labor-intensive and small
and mpdiimi-sculp nrnduicrion. The nrnsnpects for a real change in the npce
and direction of industrial growth in the Philippines depends upon the exist-
ing inxvpqtment nrograms, as thev will to a larog Pxtent dptprmine the naturp
and dimensions of industrial growth over the next few years. The main issue
is the scope and relai mrtance of the ma-or gth fatrs i.e.,

further import substitution, increased nontraditional manufactured exports,
and the expansion of industAr.1 roAU^t.4on into new areas of demand in LChe

domestic market.

6.20 The Board of Investment: The BOI investment program, as set out
In thle Eighttl LInvestme[rt Priorities Pljani IP r) andli thi'e Sixth ELxport Priorities

Plan (EPP), is a combination of intended investment by the private sector
and designation by the Government of preferred growth areas. These pre-
ferred areas include most of the industrial sector. However, the BOI program
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Table 6.4: Average Capital Utilization Rates

General Industry Export Industry
Item Survev Survev

(1972) (1973/74)

Total Number of Firms Surveved 400 91
One shift 180 16
Two shifts 73 17
Three shifts 147 36

Average Capital Utilization Rate (in percent) 41.6 52.7
Capit21-intensive indusRtriesq 43=4 55=7
Labor-intensive industries 40.5 50.4

Consumer goods industries 39.2 48.3
Intermediate goods industries 49.4 61.6
Capital goods industries 27.0 35.6

Import-dependent industries 41.9 51.8
Tindustries dneponding non lncal inuts 41.2 53.2

Export oriented industrie 50.8 5. 7

Non-export oriented industries 38.6

Nole: Capital ul it zationL rates in t his table -ar b n the pro p 0 r L oL L

of time the plants are in operation and on the intensity of use of
tLeu equpiHpmitent installed. These rates Lepresent simple aveLages Lor

the firms in the sample; the capital-weighted mean of capital utili-
zation rates would be considerably higer (by 19 percent in the case
of the 1972 survey), reflecting better capital utilization by larger-
sized plants.

Source: R.M. Bautista, "Industrial Capital Utilization in the Philippines"-
and B. Diokno, "Capital Utilization in Government 'Favored' Export-
oriented Firms," Report No. 74-8 (Manila: University of the Philip-
pines, July 10, 1974).



does not represent a firm plan; some of the projects listed may never ma-
tprize, a7- nd_ npw nnes mav hb added tto it- in t-he cnjor.s'P nf i t-s _xrctoinn

The BOI-registered projects are likely to make up over one-half (perhaps
even two-thlrds,) of total ind,iut-rial invesct-mant in thei nexvt fewLr yrs so 

this program is representative enough of the main features of the planned
g,.rowth in laroge-sca'le industry.

6.21 The Eight IPP <and the S1 xth EPP list 1-30 and 6 priority areas,

respectively, for investment. Cost and employment requirements implied by
Lh IC IS lanslO , as WCe l a s I rIC L OCLtor L breakd CowIU WSO a-t t , CI LCL 1 LT I ,1c

6.5. The most striking feature of this program is undoubtedly its heavy bias
toward capital=intensi-ve -J4JcL.L. The capital/labor ratl of = 500,000i

(US$71,000) per worker for the program as a whole is one rarely found in coun-
Ltrles at a sim,LUlar stage oU developm.Ient. Even if the cost estLLlmates turn out

to be overstated and the anticipated employment understated (employment is
Lrequently registered in terLCUs ofL one shillft even though audditlional shl.fts rLay

be introduced later), this capital-worker ratio is much higher than in pre-
vious years. 1/

6.22 The increase in capital-intensity or thne BOI projects is largely
due to a drastic shift in the distribution of industries. Agro-based and
engineering industries, which are generally more labor-intensive than those
in mining and chemicals, account for 47 percent of all projects in the
Eighth IPP and Sixth EPP combined, compared to about 70 percent for tne same
groups in all projects registered with the BOI in 1968-72. In terms of
resource requirements, engineering industries--which are the least capitai-
intensive group in the above classification--accounted for only 6.5 percent

of the total. It is interesting to note that projects that are more export-
oriented (those under the EPP) are also generally less capital-intensive.
The 1975 additions to the IPP and EPP show a different picture. Twelve
projects added to the IPP in 1975 will cost P 182.6 million and provid
1,418 neww jobs (at P 129,000 per worker), while ten projects included in the
EPP in the same year appear to be more capital-intensive, with 3,237 new jobs

costing P 516.9 million (at P 160,000 per worker).

6.23 However, the BOI sponsored investment program shown in Table 6.5
does not give the complete picture of the investments in large capital-inten-
sive projects that are likely to arise in the next five years or so. The
Mission has attempted to set down a list of such projects in Table 6.6. The
total costs of the projects listed approximates P 30 billion (US$4.3 billion)
during the 1975-80 period, although a few of the largest projects may be
extended well into the 1980s. The three largest projects (an integrated steel
plant, a petrochemical complex, and the COIALCO aluminum plant) account for
P 20 billion (US$2.9 billion), or two-thirds of the total program.

I/ It averaged P 200,000 in 1968-72 at 1974 prices.



Table 6.5: The BOI Sponsored Investment Program, 1976-79
(At- 1974 pri-s)

Tnvestm.ent Post

Number Employment Total Per Worker
of (I~fn (TIn .milli-ons (I n thlousanAs

' Li \Li Lii t±iti jtt LLLU~AL.

Item Projects thousands) of pesos) of pesos)

Eighth iLnvestmentr LioLitiLes Plan

Agro-processing 30 4.8 3,174.5 655.7

Mining and mineral
processing 14 0.0 6,4J56.9 73.7

Chemicals and chemical
products 59 4.0 3,461.7 865.4

Engineering 27 3.5 729.8 208.5

Total 130 21.1 13,795.9 653.8

Sixth Export Priorities Plan

Agro-processing 18 3.9 477.5 122.4
Mining and mineral

processing 7 1.4 605.4 432.4
Chemicals and chemical

products 21 3.2 947.1 296.0
Engineering 15 2.7 324.4 120.1

Total 61 11.2 2,354.4 210.2

Total

Agro-processing 48 8.7 3,625.0 416.7
Mining and mineral

processing 21 10.2 7,062.3 692.4
Chemicals and chemical

products 80 7.2 4,408.8 612.3
Engineering 42 6.2 1,054.2 170.0

Total 191 32.3 16,150.3 500.0

Source: Board of Investments (BOI).



6.24 A very rough calculation indicates that the aggregate direct em-
ploy-ment effect of the investments listed might be approximatelTy 6J,000
new jobs, of which 20,000 would be in wood processing. This implies a cost
of P 462,000 per job for the program as a whole (P 613,000 per job without
wood processing), which are ratios similar to those for the BOI-registered
projects (Table 6.5). Since the projects under active consideration are com-
plementary to those already registered with BOI or specifically designated
for promotion by the BOI they can be analyzed as a group.

6.25 If the projects are roughly classified into three groups, approxi-
mately P 24.5 billion, or 53 percent of the total estimated investment re-
quirement of P 46.3 billion (US$6.6 billion), relates to proJects catering
to the domestic market, the majority of it consisting of large import-replac-
ing projects (steel plants, fertilizers, and the other petrochemicals, pulp
and paper, shipbuilding). The remaining P 21.8 billion is divided between
mining exporting industries (P 14.9 billion)--with aluminum, nickel and cop-
per as the main items--and other exporting industries (P 6.9 billion), mainly
wood processing, sugar, coconut oil and other agro-based products.

6.26 It is likely that the new investments under consideration for the
coming years will include a large number of smaller and less costly projects,
many of which will not seek BOI registration. The investment programs men-
tioned above can, nevertheless, give some indication of the main directions
industrial growth is likely to take in the near future. Policy changes are
necessary if more investments should take place in labor-intensive industries
and if manufacturing exports are to be diversified. Any changes of this kind
should consider carefully the relevant growth potential in both the domestic
and foreign markets.

6.27 Growth in the Domestic Market: About three-fourths of total do-
mestic demand for manufactured goods in 1974 was met by local production,
while one-fourth was imported (Table 6.7). The highest import ratios 1/
are found in the basic metals group (53 percent), which is largely steel,
and in engineering industries (48 percent); the lowest are in the food and
wood processing sectors (well below 10 percent). 2/

6.28 In order to derive what the scope for future growth in the domestic
market for manufactured goods is likely to be, a set of income coefficients
of demand has been worked out and applied to an assumed annual GDP growth
rate of 7 percent (Table 6.7).3/ The result of this calculation shows that
domestic demand for products of such traditional industries as food processing
and textiles would grow at 6-7 percent a year; that for products of basic
metal industries would grow at 10.5 percent a year; and that for all other

1/ The ratio of imports to total consumption.

2/ It should be noted that industrial raw materials are not [ncluded in these
imports.-

, / M-lon pro,ect, ons asSumed theose gro-trh rates to be 5 percent in 1Q75,

6.5 percent in 1976 and 7.5 percent aifterwards. For the period 1975-80
this cones close to an ;aveFrage of 7 percent.



industries at roughly 8-9 percent a year. In aggregate, the domestic market
for manufactured goods would grow at a rate of 7.77 percent assuming a 7
percent GDP growth. Incremental consumption of those goods would thus amount
to P 32.4 billion at 1974 prices.

6.29 It is important to determine how much of the projected demand for
mJanufactured goods in 1974-80 can be met by domestic production. The rest
willi then obviously have to come from imports. An attempt to answer this
question has been made on the basis of the information on BOI-sponsored
investment plans (Table 6.5), other major projects under consideration
(Table 6.6), and various sectoral programs or estimates, in such industries
as sugar and coconut, basic metals, engineering, mining, wood processing,
and other export-oriented industries. The main elements of this analysis are
shown in Table 6.7. However, in the absence of input-output data and because
of various other statistical weaknesses such as double counting, 1/ there is
no reliable basis for the projection of growth in domestic demand, gross out-
put, and import requirements for the manufacturing sector as a whole. The
totals in Table 6.7 are, therefore, more an indication of the general direc-
tion the manufacturing sector is likely to follow than an exact quantification.

6.30 Taking into account these qualifications, the table indicates
nevertheless that the proportion of domestic demand for manufactured products
met by imports will noticeably decline. In all major industrial groups ex-
cept engineering, the estimated increase in domestic demand during 1974-80
will be fully, or almost fully, supplied by domestic production. In engi-
neering, despite an estimated annual gross output growth of almost 10 percent,
imports will rise from around P 6 billion to P 10 billion in 1980. The reason
is that it will take more time to develop domestic capability in the area
of capital goods to meet the increased requirements of the large investment
programs in industry, construction, power, and other infrastructure. How-
ever, the import dependency of this product group is projected to continue
unchanged, with the imports/domestic demand ratio remaining at 47 percent.
On the other hand, the imports/domestic demand ratio for chemicals and oil
products and for basic metaLs would be halved (from 52 to 25 percent and
from 26 to around 14 percent, respectively), and would also be reduced sig-
nificantly in the case of light consumer goods, processed food and beverages.

6.31 Employment Creation and Investment Needs: The preceding analysis
has orovided some indication of the scooe of the domestic market for manu-
factured goods, and the extent and directions of growth in production re-
quired to meet domestic demand- Tt has also given some measure of a relative
decline in industrial import-substitution potential that can be expected in
the coming vears The expnnrt diTenninn aS worked out in the fnllowing
section has to be included in this picture in order to derive aggregate

1/ Gross output figures in Table 6.7 include interindustrial transactions.
QSIiilarly, 'here is soe overlapping bDe--ween- i,port and expt v e .V
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growth magnitudes in terms of manufacturing value added, employment creation,
and investment requirements. The export component of total manufacturing
growth is shown in column 9 of Table 6.7. The main results and the under-
lying methodology of these projections, covering the period 1974-80, are
presented in Table 6.8.

6.32 These projections represent a combination of what is likely to
happen on the basis of the existing development programs. as well as what
the Mission believes could be achieved through intensified efforts under an
improved policy framework. The organized manufacturing sector is assumed
to grow at 9.1 percent a year during the 1974-80 period, 1/ which would
represent a marked acceleration in comparison with recent trends and also
the long-term trend. With an incremental capital-output ratio of 3.3, total
investment requirements would amount to P 44 billion (USS5.9 billion). The
employment gain is estimated at 251,000, a 48 percent increase over the 1974
leel=- Tmnlipd are an emnlnymenr-inrnme Plaqticitv nf n.74j an investment-

worker ratio of P 176,000 (US$25,000), and a growth in labor productivity
nf 2 nprcent per annum.

6.3 It chnoldA hb nnoted hnowevor that while nn time-lag between mn-

vestments and value added generation was assumed ,in the case of the large
steel project 4nd4-#t4ons are that full producti'on will1 be realized only
after 1980. The capital-output ratio for the manufacturing sector as a
whole is 3.3 instead of approx'imate ly 3.1 because of that fact-or. This varI
ation has been slightly offset by the assumption that in some of the sub-
secluors /parti.ularly ir. the wood process-ng anA ce..enlt industr4es), there

is much room for production increases through better capacity utilization.
In realtiy, there will of course le many r,ore offsetting efLfects of that

kind, considering that the average investment/output time-lag must be well
over two years. Judging LrOlm thLe nur,ber of high1 cost projects with Long

gestation periods, it is clear that the spillover of output from investments
maue in previous petiods will be imuchi ianue pronounce d at tlI end UL tthe

period than at the beginning.

6.34 Food processing industries, which employ almost 30 percent of
toLlb i na0LL1-U -u-Lu L-a CurLi ur wiL l grow mLLoUre s 'Low.Ly thaLnLL oUther indusLtrial grouUps.

The rate of growth in food processing is to a large extent determined by a
limited potential on the supply side (a gro-wth rate oL 4 percent has been es-
timated for agriculture) and by less than bright prospects for sugar, the
Philippines' principal export crop, in the world markets (a 4 percent iong-
term real growth rate has been projected). On the other hand, meat and fish
processing, export-oriented fruit ana vegetable canning, ana tne pnasing out of
unprocessed copra exports through its processing into oil and other products,
will account for much of this sectors growth in the coming years.

1/ A growth rate of 6 percent is assumed for 1975, and 9.7 percent a year
in subsequent years.



Table 6.8. Manufacturing Growth Projections, 1974-80
(At :1974 prices)

VaLlue Added
Sector Value Added Employment Growtlh Rates 1974-80 Per Worker Investment 1975-80

(In miLlions (In thousand:s) (In percent) (In thousands TotaLl Per Worker
~ - -_________________- __ of pesos) (l.n millions; (In thousands

1974 1980 1974 1980 Value Added Emp:Loyment 1974 1980 of pesos) of pesos) ICOR

Food, beverages and tobacco 8,433 12,266 153 217 6.4 6.0 55 57 8,433 132 2.2
Textiles and apparel 1,882 3,164 123 174 9.0 6.0 15 18 3,461 68 2.7
Wood processing 1,167 2,700 58 98 15.0 9.1 20 28 3,066 77 2.0
Pulp and paper 348 734 12 165 13.2 4. 9 ;29 46 1, 69E8 420 4.4
Chemicals and oil products 3,148 5,:344 48 58 9.2 :3.2 60 92 9,882 1,000 4.5
NonmetalLic rnineral products 542 963 18 27 10.0 7.0 30 36 1,600 1E0 3.8
Basic metal industries 434 1,492 16 3.5 23 1:3.9 28 43 9,400 490. 8.9
Eng:ineering 2,169 3,687 63 96S 9.:3 6.2 34 38 4,099 124 2.7
Other light industries 1,439 2,572 36 57 10.2 83.0 40 45 2,606 125 2.3

Total 19,562 32322 527 778 9.1 6.7 _37 45 44 245 1 76 3.3 H

Notes: L. Two melthods, or their combinatio7, were used in vallue ad,ded projections; (a) where the magnitude of investment was known, or could
easily be approximated, thea growth rate was derived by applying an incremental capital-value added ratio (e.g., in metals,
pulp and paper, chemicals, wood processing); and/or (b) a growth rate was first assumed on t-he basis of dermand projections,
improvised income elasticity coefficients, and, as an orientation point En some cases, IfEDA' s targets fEor 1974-78, and the investment
requirements weres then computed, again using assumed capital-output ratios. No time 'Lag between investment and value added
generation was assumed except for basic metals and, in part, petrochemicals.

2: Project: infcrmation, historical labor coefficients and assumed capital-labor ratios were used to derive employment projett:lons. For
the purpose of this exercise, the employment figure for the organized manufacturing sector in 1974 was assumed to be the same aLs
given by preliminary cenSus results for 1973. The reasons for this are an unusually h:Lgh ermployment increase irn 1973 (the
emnploymnent fEigure for 1973 bein,g givien as 526,000 or 25 percent higher ithan in 1971, which is too high to be credibleJ, and the
very sluggish growth of industry in 1974.

Source: National accounts statisitics for 1973 and 1974, producers' associations, ard Mission estimates.



6.35 Textile and chemical industries, metal products, machinery and
equLplipmen, adI- thed group of "LthrL igliLt Ldus tr ies" are al l eLV invsagU t

grow at a rate of 9-10 percent a year. In the textile sector, almost one-
third of tile incremetit in output will be generateu through exports, andU

another third will originate in import substitution, particularly in the
production of yarns and synthetic materials. A certain re-vival of the
rubber-based industry, and a considerable measure of expansion in footwear,
furniture, plastic products, and some other light industries, are proJected
to take place in the latter half of the 1970s.

6.36 A major new oil refinery, expansion of the existing refineries,
two or three large fertilizer plants, and several downstream projects in
petrochemicals, are important parts of the development program in the chem-
ical sector. While the Philippines currently meets about two-thirds of its
fertilizer requirements from imports, the Government would like to cover at
least 70 percent of its needs through local production and the rest through
local production and the rest through joint ventures with neighboring count-
ries, notably Indonesia, Malaysia, or Brunei. For this reason, the Govern-
ment is undertaking a major nitrogenous fertilizer project. Consumption of
nitrogenous fertilizer rose by an average of 20 percent per annum in the
1969-74 period. The consumption of urea will continue to rise at high rates,
particularly since recent projections show that the share of nitrogenous
fertilizers in total fertilizer consumption will increase from 53 percent
in 1974 to 60 percent in 1980 and 65 percent in 1985. Demand estimates and
expansion plans for the existing plants indicate that the urea supply gap
will be as follows:

Fertilizer Demand and Production

Thousands of tons
Actual Projected
1974 1980 1985

Demand 212 440-520 610-750

Production 53 100 120

Gap 159 340-420 490-630

6.37 The proposed fertilizer proiect would have a capacity of 1,550
tons per day of urea and 1,200 tons per day of ammonia, 300 tons of which
would supply the existing urea plants. This means that there would be
very little need for imports of urea in the early 1980s when the new
nlaqnt- is envisaged to start oneration,

6.38 Aocnrding tn nreliminarv ealeiu1tions, t-hp nrnihi-t- woiuld l-ost

some US$260 million if based on naphta; this amount will probably have to
be raised somehat if the plant has its ow power generating unit. It is
generally agreed that naphta from local refineries should be used as feed-
stock for urea production. At ful-l pLroduot--io, th1-e O - ruir

8,500 barrels per day (bpd) of naphta and 2,500 bpd of fuel oil for steam
and power generation. The presen[ opera"£n1 --apak1 £ ofU --;lppIne [ i
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refineries is 245,000 bpd, while actual production amounted to 199,500 bpd
in 1975. Irrespective of the naphta requirements of the fertilizer pro-
ject, a further expansion of the refining capacity will be necessary after
1980 to keep up with the growing demand; naphta requirements for urea re-
present only a small fraction of that expansion.

6.39 In the engineering sector, the expansion effort will be spread
over a very wide range of industries, notably agricultural machinery, irri-
gation equipment, shipbuilding, car assembling and manufacturing, construc-
tion equipment, rural electrification-related inputs, machine tools, elec-
tronics, and household durables.

6.40 By far the fastest growing subsectors will be found in basic
metals and wood processing, with compound growth rates of 23 percent and
15 percent, respectively. The planned expansion in the basic metals sector
consists primarily of an integrated steel plant project. The possibility of
establishing such an industry in the Philippines came under active consider-
ation after the highly regarded International Iron and Steel Institute (IISI)
in late 1974 forecast a worldwide shortage of steel in 1978-85. 1/ The
country currently consumes around 1.5 million tons of steel products in terms
of crude steel equivalents, of which 80 - 85 percent is imported. According
to a generally accepted projection, steel consumption will reach 2.5 million
tons in 1980 and 4.1 million tons in 1985. 2/ When the existing capacity and
specialty steel requirements (to be met from imports) are taken into account,
it is believed that there is room for an economic size plant producing 2 mil-
lion tons.

6.41 Preliminary studies by British and Jaoanese consultants indicate
that the proposed integrated steel mill would utilize the blast furnace/
basic oxvgen Drocess and cont[nuous casting and would have rolling facili-
ties for flat and non-flat products (billets, slabs, hot and cold rolled
steel and long nrod,ucts) Iron ore and cokino (O02 would have to he

primarily imported; only about 5 percent of the iron ore requirements
couild he ohtainpei through local iron sand mining= SeverAl ferro-allov

ingredients could be supplied domestically, while the use of domestic lime-
stone ma- be prohlematic.

6.42 The 111 would be ad--to the iron ore sinter plant of
Kawasaki Steel Corporation in Northern Mindanao and could use the same deep-
water harbor. [/1 The total cost of the proJect has been estir.ated at

1/ According to IISI's projection, the world demand for steel in
1o05 wuulu excedU ILb supply by 4 c,iillion metric tons.

2// Center for Research and Communication, A Projection of Philippine
Steel Demand up to Year 2000 (Manila, October 1974).

3/ Under a long-term agreement with Kawasaki Steel Corporation, the
Larap iron ore mine will probably be tied up with production for
exports until its depletion and cannot be counted on as a source
of ore for the steel mill.



US$1.2 billion at 1974 prices, of which US$160 million would be for infra-
structure; the Government would own the majority of equity shares. After
1981, the capacity could be expanded by an additional 2 million tons facil-
ity. A modified project proposal that takes into account the enlarged
market opportunities opened under ASEAN 1/ envisages a plant with a capacity
of 2.5 - 3 million tons of crude steel to be completed by 1982 at a cost of
US$1.7 billion.

6.43 There is little doubt that the economy could benefit from such a
project in more than one way. The uncertainties arising from an erratic
steel supply would be eliminated and the rapidly growing domestic demand
for diverse steel products could be met locally when the further expansion
of Japanese steel capacities - hitherto the main source of Philippine steel
imports - is severely restricted. There would be some foreign exchange
savings, preliminary estimated at about US$200 million a year at 1974
prices. Through backward and forward linkages, the new industrial complex
could spur the development of secondary and tertiary industries and thus
lead to employment generation. Much more study will be needed, however,
before the feasibility of the project can be clearly established. The
main concern revolves around the question of whether, and to which extent, a
developing country lacking its own natural resources can establish a viable
steel industry. The historical experience of Japan and the more recent
experience of the Republic of Korea suggest that under certain circumstances
this is possible. In comparison with these two countries, the Philippines
has a certain edge in terms of transoortation costs and the possession of
some important ferro-alloy elements.

6.44 Two copper smelters/refineries (sponsored by Atlas Consolidated
Minine (Tmhnnv_ Mnarinduque Mining' and Tndi1qtrial Gonmnynv and TLpnanto Con-
solidated Mining Company) are in a more advanced stage of planning and
nrnipot nrPnArAticnn 9/ Thp twn nrrniot. onmhinpti wniild nr i1c-P 919-nnn t-nn
of electrolytic copper, 90 - 95 percent of which would be for export. Their
total ost hs hben st-imat-eo t IIt$40O miIIinn (or around US$A70 million
without BOI incentives). Most of the copper concentrates needed for smelting
and refining wniili conm frnm exnanded minin nnopratinns and the rest frnm the

existing output.

6.45 Although these projects make only a negligible contribution to
direct employment creation, they do offer several advantages:

(a) AoLLes-Lc value added, fore-ign exha-ge, and transporatio

cost gains would be increased due to the processing of the
ore anA exporting the -hig ---------cotn blite or---~ QIt. CAjJL. L IL1 Lr4, U .II' i i jJJJ iJLLrI lLL L UL 

refined products instead of the bulky concentrate;

'L TiLs pLUposad1 Was sUbrHLLLLeU by Lile rLL.L.L.Lppe.LLts at a L1LghL-±eVel HDntiN

conference in Kuala Lumpur in March 1976.

2/ The larger of the two projects may be deferred because of the currently
depressed international copper prices.



(b) an additional competitive margin in favor of the
Philippines would be created since smelting charges are
likely to continue to rise worldwide due to more stringent
pollution abatement requirements in industrialized countries;

(c) the country would benefit from a greater diversification
of markets;

(d) the development of domestic copper and coper alloys
fabrication industries would be encouraged;

(e) 734,000 tons per annum of sulfuric acid, a by-product of
copper smelting, would be produced that could be used for
the production of super-phosphate fertilizers (by acidulation
of imported phosphate rock) and could be exchanged for
nitrogenous fertilizers under the ASEAN schemes.

6.46 In order to assess some of the more important implications of
growth in individual subsectors, they have been grouped according to factor-
intensity and product type. The mining sector, as well as cottage industry,
are analyzed along with manufacturing industries having more than five
workers, in order to derive global trends and to evaluate their relative
costs and benefits. An attemnt is also mAde to extend this analysis bevynd
1980 in order to determine the longer term pattern of industrial growth.
The results of this analysis are nrpspntpd in Tnhles 69qA and 6.9B.

6.47 Industry as a whole (including mining) is projected to grow at a
rate of slightly over 9 percent during 1974-85; capital-intensive activities
(tho minlng and jauaturi inAuct-riec na dafined in Tale,] 6.QA) wuld have

a growth rate of 11.6 percent, labor-intensive industries 8.5 percent, and
rottango indAu.sry na nar pr ce TTUAndr =othmer .1 colS-#f icati-nn innrmenA iten
goods industries (the capital-intensive group plus wood processing) would
grow at a rate of about 12. per.ent, capital goos lndustriles at 9.6 percent,

and consumer goods industries at 7.4 percent. The share of consumer goods
anlU labor-nlntenslve inAustries ln Iolal outpul woull, as a result, slarply

decrease in favor of intermediate and capital-intensive industries (Table
E~ n A\. A_ 1 wou occu o- t'e emp_ O 1 L te L1 t __, J: 1u e
U. 7t) . ftictd_LvUub buIlL Lb WUU1U UUL Ull LIIC CIiij'vliUllL blUt.

C 0 mL 1te .

o6.48{O III TLe lull of tIICse industrial groups to the growth in value

added and employment must, of course, be valued against its cost. The con-
tribution of the cottage industry sector is assumed to be negligibie and is
therefore omitted. The following pattern emerges from the above analysis
for the decade 1978-85:



Tablee 6.9A. Growth Projections by Broad Industrial Groups
(At 1974 prices)

Value Added Employment Investment
(In millions of eesos) _ (In thousalds) (In milliions of pesos)_Items 1974 1980 1985 1974 1980 1985 1975-80 1981-85

Amounts

Type of activity
Mining 4/ 2,154 4,48:3 7,554 40 69 99 5,822 8,292Capital-intensive manufacturing b/ 4,472 8,533 14,705 94 136 186 22,580 27,774Labor-intensive manufacturiflg c/ 15,090 24,389 36,1342 433 642 880 21,665 31,133Cottage iLndustry d/ 1.350 1,43 3 1.506 844 844 844 125 117Total 23066 3883 6.507 L-1 1,691 2,009 50,192 b7,316

Tvpe of products- -(excluding- cottage industry)
Final dermand goods e/ 11,754 18,002 25,713 312 448 600 14,500 16,964Intermediiate goods f/ 7,793 15,711; 27,450 192 303 433 31,468 44,157Capital goods S/ 2,169 3j687 5C938 63 96 132 4.099 6.078total 21,716 37 405 5.LL01 567 847 1.16_ 50.067 t7.199

Percentage Shares

Type of activity
M.finlLng 9 11 12.5 3 4 .5 12 13CapiLtal-inteneive manufEeeturing 19 22 24 6 8 3 45 41Labor-intensive 'manufacturing 66 63 61 31 38 44 43 46Cottage industry 6 4 2.5 60 so 42 0 0

Total 100 1oci 100 100 IOU 100 100 100

'Type of- products
Final demand goods 54 48 44 55 53 52 29 25Intermediate goodms 36 42 46 -34 36 37 63 66Capital goods 10 10 18 11 11 1:1 8 9

Total 100 100 ].00 100 100 100 100 l`D0

a/ Includes metal-making other thani basic metals.
b/ Pulp and paper, chemicals oil products, cement and other nonmet.mllic mineral produicts, and baslc metals.
c/ Food, beverages and tobacco, textiles and wearing aipparel, wood processing, engineering and other light industries.,
d/ Establishments with less than 5 workers.
e/ Food, beverages and tobacco, textiles and wearing Eapparel, and other light industries.
f/ Mining, pulp and paper, chemicals, oil products, cement and other nonnietallic mineral products, basic metals and wood processing.
g/ Engineering industries.

Source: Table 6.8



Table 6.9B: IEconomic Indicators

1974-80 - '1980-85
Annual Growth Arnual Growth

Rates Value Added Investmient Rates Value Added Invescment
(In percent) per Worker per Worker (l:n percent) per Worker per Worker
Valuie Employ- (Go thousands (In thousands Value Employ- (In thousands (In t'housands

Category Added ment o,f pesos) ICOR of pesos) Added meeit of pesos) ICOR of pesos)

oi ctivitL 

Mining 13.0 9.5 80 2.5 200 11.0 7.5 102 2.7 276
Caipital-intensive maniufacturing 11.4 6.4 97 5.6 53El 11.5 6.5 123 4.5 555
L.abor-intensive manu.Facturing 8.3 6.8 44 2.3 104 8.6 6.5 52 2.5 131
Cottage industry 1.0 ... ... 1.5 1.0 .. ... 1.6 ...

Total 9.1 3.1 56 3.2 175' 9.3 3.5 68 3.1 212

ce
Type of Product
Final demand goods 7,4 6.2 53 2.3 lo- 7.4 6.0 51 2.2 112
Intermediate goods 12.4 7.9 71 4.0 283 11.8 7.4 90 3.8 340
Capital goods 9.3 6.2 46 2. 7 124 10.0 6.6 63 2.7 169

Total 9.5 6.9 56 3 .2 179 9.6 6.6 68 3.1 211

Notes: 1. For 1974-80, the same biasic aEsumptions as in Table 6.7 were uised. For 1980-85, these assumptLons ,re modified to reflect the partially applied investment-value added
time lag, and a further(policy-induced) shift in investments Ln favcor of labor-initensive exports.

2. Individual industries are classified into broad groups on the basis of their predominant characteristics (e.g., the textile sector is placed under labor-intensive and
final demarnd industrial groups, even though a part of it can be described .ss capital-intensive and belonginig to the intermedia3te grcoup). It is believed that
this has ncot significantly affected the projection of basic trends.

3. The following assumptionis were used in the projecttions of grorth In the cottage aecter: (a) 'hWe 1974 value added f:igure is established by multiplying the number of
persons employed (which is kncwn) by a certain vELlue added per worker ratio (assumed to be equal to the minimum wage level in the organized sector); (b) employment
is taken tco remain unchanged during the 1974-85 period; and (c) A growth rate of: 1% per annumn is assumed in thisi sector's vaLue adcled over 1974-85.

Source: See Table 6.8



Table 6.10. Growth Pattern bv Industrial Groups

Percent S'nares In
Sector Investment Value Added New Employment

Increment

tlining 12 15 10

Capital-intensive group 43 27 15

Labor-intensive group 45 58 75

6.49 With 43 percent of all investment, the capital-intensive manufactur-
ing industries would contribute 27 percent of incremental value added and 15
percent of new employment. On the other end of the scale are the labor-
intensive industries, whose sihares in incremental value added and employment
in particular, are substantially higher than those in investment. Mining lies
between these extremes.

6.50 For a country short in capital and abundant in labor, such a growth
pattern would seem inappropriate were it not for other important considera-
tions. It is clear that the cottage industry cannot assume a major role in
future industrialization. 1/ The potential for growth in that sector, al-
though it would provide significant employment and require primarily low cost
investments is clearly very limited. In many production lines, this sector
is only inadequately suited to provide goods and services at a cost and of a
quality competitive with larger scale manufacturers using more efficient pro-
duction methods. The model adopted in Tables 6.9A and 6.9B assumes that,
while some further displacements in the cottage sector are inevitable, they
would be counterbalanced by Government support for the more viable production
units. On balance, cottage industry may be able to maintain its present em-
ployment level over the next 10 years. This is already an optimistic assump-
tion, considering the recent declining trend in this sector, and would, of
course, imply a sharp drop in the sector's relative share in total industrial
employment, from 60 percent in 1974 to 42 percent in 1985.

6.51 The growth potential of the other labor-intensive industrial group
with relativelv more favorable cost-benefit relationshins has limitations
of its own. As already stressed, some major final demand industries such as
food nrno ssing and wearing annarel are handicapped by the relativelv weak

potential growth of domestic demand (Table 6.7). Another limitation is that
eXnort prospects fnr cnsm labor-intensive tradtional arp_nrn,-ocsing sctonrs
such as sugar, are not very favorable. Leaving these areas aside, what re-
main as major sources of industrial growth in the labor-intensive group are
wood processing and a wide range of nontraditional manufacturing industries.

f .Jee the sectlon onL sr,all-scale iustry.



The nontraditional labor-intensive industries (including wood processing) are
estimated to increase their exports at an annual rate of well over 30 percent
in 1974-80, and consequently to raise their contribution to total industrial
exports from 12 percent in 1974-75 to 26 percent in 1980 (Table 6.16). This
is a formidable task, implying an average increment in these exports of close
to US$150 million annually. It would be difficult to imagine a more rapid
growth of these exports, although there are quite a few countries which have
scored even higher export growth rates in recent years.

6.52 For a variety of reasons, a large group of intermediate goods in-
dustries (mining, basic metals and other metal making, chemicals and chemical
products, mineral fuels and lubricants, pulp and paper, cement and other non-
oil and nonmetallic mineral products and wood processing) offers considerable
scope for accelerated growth in the years to come. Relative to the growth
of incomes, domestic demand is likely to rise much faster in these areas than
in most final demand categories. Foreign market prospects for several Philip-
pine mining products and their processed derivatives are also likely to be
favorable. Except for some basic metals, oil, and many chemical products,
intermediate goods industries rely on domestic natural resources, which will
continue to give them a comparative advantage. As shown above, import depen-
dency in intermediate goods industries other than mining, wood processing,
and cement is very high, and imports of many items that could be produced
domestically are substantial. Consequently, there is considerable room for
further import substitution and foreign exchange savings.

6.53 It appears, therefore, that Philippine industrial growth, at least
for the next ten years shoiild he hbasd nn a two-pronged strategy: (i) fnr
the reason of employment generation, labor-intensive activities should be
promoted as much as possible; and (ii)~ t-he inemdat et r shoud be
permitted to expand further in order to reduce import dependency and utilize

and intermediate goods industries should under no circumstances occur at the
expense of labor-intensive activities (both for economic and social reasons),
these industries will have to grow at a rapid pace if industry is to develop
fastler than the econom.y as a whole.

C_A 1.ta iL Ilas VUen sugete=Ud uy tLex: aluove anLa±lysis--a UaUdl emiIpi'-- £ - Utl

labor-intensive activities and import substitution in intermediate sectors--
Ls whlat shlouLUd have ihappeneu during thie 1960s, after import substitution in

finished consumer goods was virtually achieved. It must be borne in mind
that much'r of the potential for this second stage import substitution wiii
be exhausted by the mid 1980s. Less than 15 percent of aggregate demand for
industrial goods (finished and semi-finished products) in 1985 will come
from imports, compared to 24 percent in 1974 and 19 percent projected for
1980. Most of these imports will be confined to goods whose local manu-
facturing will not be feasible either because of the lack of techlnological
capability or because of the limited size of the domestic market. Hence,
it is clear that sufficient additional sources of growth will have to be
developed during the next decade in order to sustain the increased growth.



6.55 All this means, however, that there will still be a serious em-
ployment proble, C o ID I em Lnht.h 1 LiLi0 Ac ordlng Ito t1h - o 

600,000 new jobs will be created in manufacturing during 1975-85, and the
annual capacity oLif this secLor to absorb1 new la'-or will approach Q0,000

new entrants by the end of this period. This would represent 13-14 percent
Li1 L t1 I 11tem L CLAICLI Lal lao r fCrt e I 1 11 It I Cl , a t _L 1 _LVW laCUbLor I- Lk LLI- LaX1_

pacity considering the amount of financial resources expected to be drawn
into thls sector over the Iperlod under consideration. The laoatenivin L il ~ C UL Lv C_ L LiLC lj.)C £ ii ULU L Liu UC aC LU Li. IL. iiC iiaJ Lt L CC.UL VL A.

source of growth is to be 'found in labor-intensive exports. Employment will
also need to be promoted in the areas of rural industrlalizatlon and sr.all-
scale industry.

6.56 Growth Oriented Policies: The main policy tools traditionally used
to generate and influence industrial growtn in Eie Philippines have been pro-
tectionist policies, changes in exchange rates and regimes, interest rates
and other monetary policies, and investment incentives. Tnese policies were
successfully used to divert domestic resources from non-productive sectors
into industry, attract foreign capital, and provide a shelter from foreign
competition in the initial stages of development. In retrospect, however,
they were less successful in channeiing investments into socially desirable
sectors and in encouraging exports. Moreover, they failed to provide for
necessary changes in the structure ot protection once import substitution in
finished consumer goods was achieve. There is little chance that a growth
program along the lines described above can be implemented without certain
major changes in the policy framework which influence the structure of
protection, resource allocation, and, most importantly, the relative position
of manufactured exports.

6.57 The Issue of Pro'tection: The basic structure of protection was
shaped during the 1950s, and it has changed very little since then in spite
of two major devaluations and other policy changes. This is clearly illus-
trated in Table 6.11, which shows the rates for major categories of imported
and exported goods. Nonessential consumer and producer goods are strongly
favored. This helps to explain the particular pattern of import substitution
that emerged in the early period of industrialization in the Philippines,
and the emergence of the incentives gap, which has caused resources to be
diverted from manufactured exports and nonconsumer goods industries. On the
other hand, the relatively low effective protection rates for producer goods
explains at least partly the fact that quite a number of the capital and
intermediate goods are stilll not produced locally as a result of the lack of
protection for these indusltries in their infant stages.

6.58 Very little has happened since 1971 to change the basic features
of the protection system, although there has been an increasing awareness
that the system ought to b'e changed. The task of lowering the general
level of protection and chlanging the order of priorities within the system
will be a formidable one blecause of conflicting interests and active re-
sistance.



Table 6.11 Effective Protection Rates 1949-71
(Ir pecCent)

Category 1949-50 1951-52 1993 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

Consumer goods

Nonessential 5 114 114 110 141 154 1793 178 IE13 349 230 337 332 326 365 354 357 363 365 354 362
Somiessential 4 23 23 19 19 34 18 37 31 149 61 54 53 51 56 50 52 54 55 51 57
Essenitial -- 7 -7 -7 -8 5 -6 -f7 -18 -15 .9 -2 ... ... .. 1 1 1 1 2 5

Imported producer goods

Nonessential 5 24 24 l7 19 26 26 25 5 173 56 169 174 171 198 191 193 195 197 193 203
Semiesismntl.l .. 19 19 19 21 22 24 24 51 52 40 21 14 12 12 12 13 15 15 14 14
Essenti al ... 19 19 19 20 23 21 4 24 52 50 39 28 25 25 28 26 26 27 27 26 19

Traditiotnal exports ... -15 -t 5 - 15 -06 -019 -19 -70 -43 -27 45 *-37 -38 -38 -22 -20 -21 - 22 -21 -43 -33

New expo,rts 23 23 31 31 31 31 31 27 25 40 2 -4 -9 -9 12 12 13 13 13 21 26

Notes: 1. Effective protective rates are defined . follows- for im.ported items, the effectte protection is taken to be the percentage by which the effective exchange Irate
in anV given year excceeds the effective exchange rate for producer goods used by "new and necessary" industrial group in that year. The nominal subsidy on new exports
is taken to be equal to the percentage bly which the effective exchiange rate for this category exceeds the effective exchmage rate for tradi.tional exports.

2. The eflfective exchaoge Late is defined s the number or units of local currency actnally paid or received per dollar of a given international transactfon. Itr also
includes the differential impact on these transactions of tariffs, discriminatory sales or compensating taxes, special foreign excha-ge Ltsx.S, exempciorn from domestic
canes, subsidized borrowing rates, and marginal deposit reqsirement on in,ports.

Source- R. E. Balddwin, "Foreign Trade Reri-:s and Iconomic Development: The Philippine Carc," Table 17 (nDp., 1974, processed).



6.59 Philippine industry is currently receiving a high degree of pro-
tection through quantitative restrictions, tariffs, sales taxes, preferen-
tial interest rates, and fiscal incentives. The Mission believes that
quantitative restrictions should be gradually removed, tariff ievels snouid
be restructured and lowered, and the protective element should be removed
from all other fiscal and monetary policies.

6.60 As to quantitative restrictions, it would be difficult to concur
wiith the recommendation in the International Labor Office (ILO) report 1/
to abolish them immediately. A more realistic approach would be a gradual
relaxation of the import-licensing system, removing an increasing number
of commodities from it. This step, of course, would have to be coordinated
with other liberalization measures, as well as with measures designed to
promote the operational efficiency of domestic production and to ease the
adjustment process.

6.61 The last major reform of the tariff system was undertaken in
January 1973 (Presidential Decree 34), when 271 specific tariff rates
were reduced to 2 and all the ad valorem rates grouped into 6 levels ranging
from 10 percent to 100 percent depending on the degree of product complete-
ness and on the existence of local production. These rates fall into three
groups: (a) 10-20 percent rates, which are in principle imposed on basic
necessities such as food products and medicines, raw materials not available
in the country (e.g., cotton, basic iron and steel products, chemical sub-
stances), and industrial equipment not manufactured within the country;
(b) 30-60 percent rates which are levied on a vast range of intermediate and
capital goods such as tubes, synthetic fibers, machine parts, cigarette paper,
chemicals, tools, trucks, barges, motors, and some easily smuggled consumer
goods like watches and cameras; and (c) 70-100 percent rates which are
applied to luxury goods and products available within the country, mostly
finished consumer goods (e.g., confectionary, varnishes, rubber tires, leath-
er and wood products, garments, home appliances, toys, and jewelry). Although
very successfiu from a revenue genPration noint of view- this reform has not
reduced the protective element; it has actually raised more tariff rates than
it has reduced. and its overall impact, in terms of the average nominal tariff
rates, appears to have slightly increased protection.

6.62 Although little time has elapsed since that reform, a careful re-
Peaminatlon of thp lpvpel and strcrfujre of tariffq iq 5 rgent= There are
several facets to this problem. First, there is a definite need for the
readrustment of the tariffs whioh re annliei t-n certain snpoifio nrodiict
categories. Tariff rates as well as product classification should be modi-
fledi aftor importaFnt- hanonac iJn the cstriuct-,i-r of nro,ductf-ion have occurred.

In fact, tariff rates should be monitored in such a way as to anticipate and
influence changes Lin the C roductl o s utur. L]CThe pr tc
decision-making, based on individual producers' initiatives, should be in-
corporated a LC L tit m,Lre systematlc ffort on -pa t 4fi- the vernment and

1/ ILO, Sharing in Deveiopment (Geneva: ILu, ;/94).



producers' associations. Industries engaged in the production of finished
consumer goods currently enjoy the highest rate of protection, and, as
industrial structure is becoming diversified, new industries, many of them
in intermediate and capital goods sectors, will be added to the list of those
highly sheltered, raising further the average level of protection. The
evolution of the system should be a two-way process: the well-established
industries should be gradually shifted into lower rate tariff groups and some
essential nonconsumer goods should receive timely and effective protection.

6.63 Second, the Philippines should formulate and pursue a program of
reducing the average tariff level. Industrial growth will be increasingly
constrained by high production costs built up under the inward-looking
industrialization strategy, and it will be progressively more difficult to
maintain these cost disadvantages and simultaneously expand. A substantial
proportion of total industrial growth envisaged for 1975-85 under the Mis-
sion's recommended strategy should be generated by exporting industries.
Since those industries will require a significant increase in the domestic
production of their inputs and are also indispensible for balance of payments
reasons; I/ an enlarged role of exnorts will only be nossible if the nroduc-
tion costs of supplying and participating industries can be brought down to
competitive levels. Thus, any protection reducing program has to be closely
linked with cost reducing policies.

6.64 While it is clear that such a program will require some time to
hp ral izd and will hIve h tob donn nn a stpn-hv-stpn basis its concrptp

forms are difficult to visualize without further study. 2/ The Mission be-
lieves that a substantial decrease of the average tariff level is possible
within the next 10 years, and, therefore, the already mentioned distortion
of the exchange rate in favor of final demand goods could be reduced con-
siderably. The fiscal revenue generating function of the tariff system should
also dim,inish relatively, despi t e the increasing role of imUport duties L iU n

Government revenues in recent years. 3/ As a first step, the decision to
L,posc z general 10X p---- dut C .y on "- im.port (whichImay [Ien be raiseU

for various commodity categories by an additional 10-90 percent) should be
reconstideredl.

1/ See Chapter 11.

2/ The ILO report recommends a uniform tariff level of 20 or 30 percent
after 8-10 years. Such a uniform tariff rate wouid mean an unnecessary
cost increase for many imported inputs presently charged with a 10 per-
cent duty. On the other hand, even after 8-10 years, the country may
need to establish certain new industries under temporarily higher pro-
tection.

3/ The average custom rate (i.e., the custom revenue as a percentage of
the value of imports), after having experienced a declining trend dur-
ing the 1960s, rose from 9.2 percent in 1970 and 10.7 percent in 1971
to 12.3 percent in 1972 and 13.3 percent in 1973, the first year with the
revised tariff code. (Data are from the Central Bank and the Bureau
of the Census and Statistics.).



C. Expanding Industrial Exports

6.65 Past Development of Industrial Exports: Historically, Philippine
industrialization has been geared largely to the domestic market; the tra-
ditional exporting sector has provided foreign exchange for the payment of
intermediate inputs and machinery needed by the growing import substituting
production of consumer goods. For long periods of time exporters were
in fact penalized; they had to pay more for their inputs both because of the
overvalued exchange rate and because of the increased costs of imports and
local production resulting from highly protectionist policies. Two major
postwar devaluations (in 1960-62 and 1970-73) provided only temporary re-
lief, since the svstem continued to work in favor of import substitution
and capital-intensive production. The system has entailed a built-in incen-
tive to shift resources from the production for export and the production of
essential goods into the production of consumer goods particularly oriented
to the domest-ic urban markets. Between 195n and 1971; the effective exchange

rates for imported nonessential consumer and producer goods increased 9.4 and
A.9 times rPRnPoHtiuPv while in the oaRe of Pe.entiql consumer and nroducer

goods they increased 3.5 and 3.2 times, and in the case of traditional and
new exports, they- increaed onlvy 9Q nnA 3l9 times raespctively. I/

6.66 In spite of some countervailing measures (imnnrt- du,ty rebates,

special export incentives, and the switch to a floating exchange rate), the
-ap has ----e-i stA bet--n the inrang ran c of irting commodities

with import substitution potential and the domestic purchasing power of tra-
dltlonal (and even new) exports. The s"tuatlon has changed lit sic 1971;

export incentives have been increased, but the average degree of protection
also appears to have been raLsed. ThLe new tariff code, in eflfect from th-ed.j.J~dL L tiav U~~ii£ a~~ u . L i~ La LI -1 Li ~L L- L L UL I 

beginning of 1973, raised the duty rates of 796 items, and reduced them for
L51 items; in 392 cases these rates were left unchanged. The average in-

crease has been estimated at 3-4 percentage points by the ILO. Even more

important, however, has been LLIe adminLLisrLatlve imposition of llany i1port

restrictions in recent years.

6.67 Some positive trends began to develop with regard to Philippine
exports in the late ;960s. They came about as a result of special erLrurs

by the Government to counter the mounting balance of payments crisis and,
more recently, to deal with structural imDalances wnicn emerged under the
past inward-looking industrialization strategy. These efforts included,
among others: the Investment Incentives Act of 1967 and the Export In-
centives Act of 1970 (which provided stronger fiscal incentives to exporting
industries); the establishment of multiple, and, later, floatLng exchange
rates; the introduction of several export-geared sectoral development pro-
grams; and the establishment ot an Export Processing Zone in Bataan.

1/ R.E. Baldwin, "Foreign Trade Regimes and Economic Development: The
Philippine Case"v (n.p., 1974, processed).
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6.68 With an average growth rate of 5.0 percent, it took twelve years
(1960-72) for Philippine exports, it current prices, to double (Table 6.12).
In real terms, the situation was the same since the export price index
did not change significantly during that time. Most of the growth occurred
during the years immediately following the two peso devaluations (i.e. in
1960-62 and 1970-73). The years 1973 and 1974 recorded a dramatic increase
in export earnings, because of unprecedented rises in the prices of princi-
pal export commodities. In real terms, however, the growth of exports in
1973 was in line with that of the preceding years, while in 1974 there was
even a decline of 24 percent.

6.69 These general trends conceal significant changes in the relative
position of broad export categories. Industrial exports (consisting largely
of traditional semi-processed and processed products of agricultural, for-
est, and mineral origin) increased their share in total exports from 48
percent in 1960 to 77 percent in 1974 at the expense of unprocessed products
of the same origin. Within that group, new manufacturing exports consist-
ing of a wide range of products began to play an increasing role.

6.70 Extractive and Agro-Processing Industries: Traditional indus-
trial exports reached a record US$1,917 million in 1974, increasing their
share in total exports to about 70 percent in that year from 48 percent in
1960 and 58 percent in 1973 (Table 6.12). The growth in 1974 was primarily
the result of favorable price movements, particularly in the first part of
the year. 1! During the entire year, the export price index iumped 87 per-
cent, which meant that in volume terms traditional industrial exports
declined by a sizable margin.

1/ According to Central Bank data, the price of coconut oil, desiccated
coconut, and sugar in 1974 was 2.5 times higher than in 1973; that of
lumber, sugar, copper concentrates and some other mineral products,
and canned pineapple was 12-37 percent higher in 1974.
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Table 6.12: Structure of Philippine Exports. 1960-74

Category 1960 1968 1972 1973 1974

Value of exnnrts
(in millions of US dollars at current prices)

Nonindustrial /a 276 360 332 548 466
Traditifnnal industrial /h 271 454 674 1,093 1,917

Nontraditional manufacturing /c 7 29 67 133 171
Re-exports and undef-ined pvnrts 6 15 33 112 171

Tot-a! 5610 PR_S 1 1 ,8 1 PRA 9 725

Percentageshr

NU.LoninAdusIrial- a'9 .3 4.0 30.0 I29.0 17.0

Traditional industrial 48.4 52.9 60.9 57.9 70.3
Nontradltional mIanuLfact u r. i J. t U.1 I7. 1 6..3I

Re-exports and undefined
exports 1.1 1 7 3. 5 6

expo rt . .I .. J.7 . .J

Tota'i Ivu___ LUV.v IUU. v LVUU.U UU

/a Logs, copra, bananas, abaca and tobacco.

'b Sugar, coconut and other food products; lumber and other wood products
except furniture; copper concentrates, gold and other mining products.

Ic Manufactures other than food and wood products, and base metals.

Source: Central Bank of the Philippines.



Table 6.13: Traditional Industrial Exports 1960-74
(In millions of US dollars at current prices)

Sector 1960 1968 1972 1973 1974

Coconut oil and products 40 113 118 206 469
Sugar and products 143 151 218 295 766
Other food products 10 22 28 30 46
Wood products (excluding furniture) 17 54 71 140 117
Copper concentrates 30 89 191 275 397
Other mining products 31 25 48 147 122

Total 271 454 674 1,093 1,197

Sotirce: Central Bank of the Philippines.

6.71 Table 6.13 reveals several significant changes in the composition
of this export group. The share of agriculture-based traditional industrial
exports (sugar, coconut, and other food products) in the total declined from
71 percent in I960n to l49 nprcent in 1973 (although it rose to 67 npercpnt in
1974 because of the unusual price trends in that year). The share of mining
exports, on the other hand, incrpnapd from 29 nprdont to 3q nproent (de reasing

to 27 percent in 1974), while that of forest-based products doubled, from 6
percent to 13 percent, between 1960 and 1973 (returning to 6 percent in 1974),
These changes reflect cyclical changes in raw materials prices in the world
markets, but they also reflect the change in the commodity composlon of
Philippine exports that has been taking place for some time. There has been a

tendenty to phas U cutexports of raw mateisalso Ln favor oi exp- g pro --------- e

materials. In 1960, the Philippines earned 4.5 times more from copra sales
than from coconutL prodLucts sales, and in 197- tIe sales ofl processedU coconut

products were 3 times higher than those of unprocessed products. In the
case of exports of logs and processed timber, this relationship between

sales of unprocessed and processed products changed from 5:1 in 1960 to 2:1 in
19/4. TIle sadie process is beginning to taKe place WitLh regaru to copper
products (from copper concentrates to refined metal) and sugar (from cen-
trifugal to refined sugar), thougn in the iatter case it has occurred mucn
more slowly. 1/

6.72 Nontraditional manufactures: With nominal average growth rates of
20 percent per annum in 1960-68 and over 34 percent in 1968-74, new industrial
exports have been the most dynamic export group. Real growth, however, was
well below 20 percent a year for the entire 1960-74 period although it began
from a very low starting base (US$7 million in 1960). By 1973, the value of
these exports had reached US$133 million, or 7 percent of total exports, and

1/ The prospects for sugar and coconut exports are discussed in Chapter 5.



in 1974, it had increased to US$171 million, despite the worldwide recession,
althouioh it-, share in total exports declined to 6 percent. Since 1970.

Philippine exports of nontraditional manufactures have diversified signifi-
cantly; starting from little more than wnven maftrials and light chemical

products in 1960, they consist today of a rather wide variety of products,
including garmoents, cement, paper, minpral fiiuls and 1ubhricnts, metal
products, car and machinery components, footwear, furniture and fixtures,
travel and sporting goods (Table 6.14).

6.732 A. present, only a little over 3 percent of total manufact-rlng

output is marketed abroad. It will be important to determine how much in-
dustrial growth could be ger.erated thrug exporting activ

which fields a breakthrough in new manufacturing exports could be achieved.
Altho.ugh, specializ '--Ai sut, ud4es would be needed to assess

the scope of future export demand growth as well as the potential-on the
supp'ly side to rinteet that -rwh a1 -eial -atr of -eeomn -can -be 4 4-1- -,SUpIy 1U~ 4AJuii~e L LULCL rLUWL L, C l ~ Lci± jJCLLLCL LI UtL UCV =LPJJ9WCLL C ~LL
drawn on the basis of existing knowledge. For this purpose, nontraditional
manufacturing industries may ue groupeu iLnto 'Lour categories: cement, pulp

and paper, chemicals and oil products; textiles and garments; engineering
goods; and other light industries.

6.74 Growth prospects: The preceding discussion of past trends in in-
dustrial exports and the export potentials of major industrial groups pro-
vides some basis for projecting the growth in industrial exports for i9/j-80.
Investment and employment projections of such a program have been derived in
Tables 6.15 and 6.16.

6.75 Major changes in the pattern and dynamics of industrial exports
could take place by 1980. Traditional agro-processing exports (sugar and
coconut products), although hampered by sluggish demand growth, would grow
at a rate of 6 percent per year, reaching US$1,736 million in 1980 (at 1974
prices), in large part as a result of an almost complete phasing out of
copra exports in favor of coconut oil and other processed coconut products.
The primary export items in the mining sector will be refined nickel, cop-
per, and gold; this group would grow at 14 percent per year. Four capital-
intensive export groups 1/ would achieve a significant relative gain, partly
as a by-product of the intensive growth in production necessary to supply
the domestic market; they would experience an 18 percent growth rate, al-
though because of a low starting point (US$73 million in exports in 1974)
the absolute level of these exports would not exceed US$200 million. The
greatest change is projected to occur in labor-intensive exports; with an
average growth rate of 26 percent, these exports would amount to US$1,050
million in 1980, compared to US$260 million in 1974. The main contributor
to the increase in labor-intensive and light industries' exports would be the
wood processing sector, accounting for 60 percent of their export increment.

1/ Pulp and paper, cement and other nonmetallic mineral products,
chemicals and petroleum products.



Table 6.14: E3xports of Nontraditional. Manufactures, 1960--74
(In millions of dol:lars)

Item 1960 1964 1968 1972 1973 1974

Textile products (exclucling clothing) 3.4 4.0 4.1 8.5 24.3 20.1
Clothing 0.1 0.3 0.4 2.4 11.4 23.7
]Paper and products .. e 0.4 1.9 9.1 5.0
Chemicals and products 2. ID 3.0 3.7 6.2 10i. 0 15.2
Cement and other -orimeti1 mineral

products ... ... 0.9 7.9 24.9 36.5
Oil products ... 3.6 15.2 19.3 16.0 17.3
Metal products ... 0.1 0.1 1.4 2.4 3.2
Machinery and parts (excludiLng electrica].) .. 0.1 0.2 3.0 2.3 4.2
Electrical Machinery and appliances ... ... ... 1.8 0.9 2.1
Transport equipment ... ... ... 0.2 1. 4 1.3
Footwear ... 0.1 0.4 1.2 2.1 3.7
Travel goods, handbags aznd simiLar products ... 0.1 0.5 1.7 4.5 7 . 6
Furniture and fixtures 0.4 0.4 0.8 1.7 3.3 6.1
Building elements an,d fixtures ... ... 0.1 1.6 0.5 1.3
Miscellaneous Q9 1.1 1.8 8.4 20.0 23.3

Total 6.8 12.8 28.6 67.3 133.1 170i6

Source: Central Bank of' the Philippines.



Table 6. 15. Projection cf Industrial Exports, Implied Investment, and New Employment, 1975-80
(At: 1974 prices)

Increment in Value Added e
Export: Fa-nLngs Component of Capital/ Foreign Exchange/

Exports Annual (In millions Incremental Investumeat New Foreign Labor Ratio
(Ir-millLons Growth Rates Exports 1975-80 d/ Employment Exchange (In thousands

of lS dollars) 1974-80 Gross Net D (In millions (In millions (In Ratiio of- pesos)
1974 1980 (In percent) (2-1) _of Pesos)C/ of reggs) thousaLds) (7/5) '5/8)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Mining and metal rnaking 519 1,140 14 4,347 3,1325 1,454 4,217 23 1.1 166l'raditional agro-:industrial export.s 1,235 1,736 6 3,507 3,156 1,263 3,158 24 1.0 132Coconut products 469 790 9 2,247 2,022 809 2,023 15 1.0 132Sugar 766 946 4 1,260 1,134 454 1, 135 9 1.0 132Labor- intensive manufacturing
industries 259 1,055 26 5,572 4,401 1,653 3,892 45 0.9 98Food processing other than

sugar and coconut 50 125 17 525 446 147 353 4 0.8 112Textiles and garments 44 170 25 882 .529 190 532 7 1.0 76Wood products, eixcept furniture 112 550 30 3,066 2,6598 1,052 2,31.4 28 0.9 96Engineering 11 70 36 413 248 82 238 2 1.0 124Other light industries e/ 42 140 22 686 480 182 455 4 0.9 120Capital-intensive manufacturing
industries 73 200 18 889 571 192 844 2.2 1.5 260Pulp and paper 5 40 41 245 208 62 273 0.7 1.3 297Cement and other nonmetallic

mineral products 36 60 9 168 101 44 176 1.0 1.7 101
Chem:icals and products 15 50 22 245 147 54 248) 0.5 1.7) 524Oil products 17 50 20 231 115 32 147) 1.3)

! Exchange rate of US$1.00 = P7.0 is used.
h/ The following import dependency coefficients (imported inputs/exports) were used in the computatiorn: 0.10 for coconut and sugar products;

0.12 for mininig and wood products; 0.15 for other food products and pulp and paper; 0.30 for other light, industries; 0.40 for chemicals, cement and
other ncnmetallic minera.l products, texti.les anid garments, and engineering industries; and 0.50 for oil produlcts.

c/ The following vralue added coeff:icients are used: 0.38 for mtining and "other light industries"; 0.36 for texti:Les; 0.39 for woocd produacts; 0.33 ior otherfood products and engineering; 0.30 for pulp and paper; 0.44 for cement and other nonmetallie mineral products; 0.37 for chemicals; 0.28 for oil prolucts;
0.40 for coconut and sugar industries.

d/ Slightly modifi.ed capital-output and capital-labor ratios fiom Table 6.8 are used in these computations. For mining, the respective ratios are assumnd to
be 2.9 and 180.

e/ Foot:wear, travel and sports goods, furniture and fixtures, building elements and fixtures, plastic products and miscellaneous.

Source: Central Bank aind Misgsion. estimates.



lable 6.16: Sammarized Projection o:f Industrial axports and' Related. Indicators, 1975-8(
(At 1974 prices)

Ca.pital- LaboŽ'-
CateEory Traditional a/ Intensive Intenvive Al]

1iniAg Agro-Industries- Planufacturir 4amufacturizr idustsEX

Arnrnual growth rate, 1974-80 (in percent) 1L 6 18 12

Investment, 1975-8C (in millions of pesos) 4,217 3,158 84id 3,892 12,1.11

Newz employment. (in thousands) 23 214 2.2 L5 94

Inc!renental capi.tal-output ratio 2.9 2.5 44.14 2.1; 2.7

1nv.re¢t.ment lper laborer(in thousands of pesos) 183 132 384 86 129

Investment r)er unit of incremental
npt, export earnings lol lo0 1.5 0.9 1.0

Net expert earnings per laborer
(in thousands of pesos) 166 132 260 98 127

/ .bugar and coconuts

Source: Table 6.25
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6.76 Due to the dominant share of sugar and coconut products (almost
60 percent of total industrial exports in 1974), total industrial exports
would grow at about 12 percent per annum, or 3 percentage points above the
rate of growth of aggregate industrial value added. Exporting activities
would thus account for some 28 percent of total industrial growth in 1974-
80.

6.77 Aggregate employment to be created through industrial exporting
activities has been roughly estimated at 94,000 persons; the largest single
contributor is expected to be the wood processing industry, with 28,000
new jobs. Such an increment in export-oriented employment would represent
some 37 percent of total projected additions to employment in the industrial
sector during that period (Table 6.9), demonstrating that exporting activi-
ties are considerably more labor-intensive than the industry as a whole.
These export projections imply investments of P 12 billion during 1975-80,
with one-third each earmarked for labor-intensive industries, and mining.

6.78 Table 6.16 shows that the four major industrial groups differ sig-
nificantly in terms of their relative export performance and factor-intensity.
The cost of export growth (in terms of investment per unit of net foreign
exchange earned) is the highest in capital-intensive industries and mining
(1.5 and 1.1, respectively), but these sectors also have the largest foreign
exchange yields per laborer. Labor-intensive exports incur little cost per
dollar earned and provide much employment, although they rank low in terms
of Drodtictivitv- with a foreign exchange/labor ratio of P 98.000.

6 79 The abihnve qnqlyvsi - woitldi suggest that nonei of the four industrinl
groups is at an explicit disadvantage when their respective cost-benefit
comnbinations are ^ompared. Gonsidring, however, the importance of employ-
ment creation at this stage of Philippine development, labor-intensive ex-
ports deserve the highest priority in the industrialization program.

6 .80 Export promotion pol4cfes: It seems very clear that- -4lthout -ell-

designed promotional policies, Philippine manufactured exports will not be
able to play an important role in economic growth. The major elements of

an expansionary export policy would involve the exchange rate policy,
Investment incentilves, and a set of other policles In the areas of financ=
ing, free trade zones, and other promotional measures.

6.81 The major issue for future Government strategy is how to effective-
ly re uc t. _r - s .'_ .A1A_ _.._ -..- _ - . _ _ _- 1- - _-_.- .. _A - -_AO. __. _v,.__ 
.Ly L CtIUUL LLC: e JV LUUb Ly IIIt11 LLU IICU L. L LIL L1V C 6dL UC LWUUII t2APU L La dlU LAU P UL L-

substituting manufacturing without disrupting industrial growth. This can
only be achieved by tackling the incentives gap fromr both sides, that is, by
reducing the amount of protection enjoyed by import replacing sectors and
increasing the effective subsidy given to exporting activities. This process
will have to be stretched,over a reasonable period of time in order to pre-
vent excessive disruptions, and it will have to be supplemented by compen-
satory measures.



6.82 On the import side, there are three areas where action should be
taken: quantitative restrictions, tariffs, and fiscal incentives. Import
liberalization is a vital element of a long-term industrialization strategy
in the Philippines, but carefully coordinated compensatory measures will be
required to bring it to desirable levels 1/. As a part of this effort, in-
vestment incentives should gradually be reduced and ultimately confined to
only labor-intensive and exporting activities. 2/ It is clear that an
improvement in the relative position of exports must be made soon. An im-
portant part of such an action would be the strengthening of investment
incentives, favoring, in particular, export industries.

6.83 The emerging ASEAN industrial cooperation schemes represent a po-
tentially important element in the future export growth strategy that should
not be overlooked. An agreement was announced in March 1976, to develop five
proiects as ASEAN industries; they include: urea projects in Indonesia and
Malaysia, super-phosphates in the Philippines, soda ash in Thailand, and diesel
engines in Singapore. A decision was also made to study the feasibility of
establishing additional regional industries in newsprint, potash, metalworking,
machine tools, electrolytic tin plating, heavy-duty ties, and electronic eom-
ponents. Future negotiations will determine the related preferential trade
arrangements. In the meantime, the Philippine Government has announced its
plans to establish an import financing scheme to support imports from other
members of ASEAN and thuLs strengthen regional industrial cooperation. The
scheme will be designed to enable Philippine importers to purchase goods
from other ASEAN countries at preferential rates and to use low-interest
loans from Government institutions for that purpose.

6.84 Export Incentives: The introduction of a comprehensive incentives
package throiugh the Invetrment Tnce ntives Act of 1967 gave a not i (hl1

boost to new industrial exports since most of the benefits resulting from
these incentives accrued to export producers as well. Fnxort producrsr
were accorded an additional tax credit on taxes and duties paid on the
supplies, raw mater ials and semi-manufactured products they, used in pro-

duction for export, as welIL as a double deduction of promotional expenses
for exports. The-se exportC i ce ves wr grar.t f l i e s

in the Investment Priorities Plan (IPP), but in the case of nontraditional
exportLs they could bDe granted even Wlf the actlvity was noLt specifLica.lly

listed in the IPP. The Export Incentives Act, introduced in 1970, added to
thepgepcg o incentives the exemiptLon of industrial exports 'LroL export

taxes and provided additional tax credits on sales and excise taxes on in-
puts. An ilportant ilnnVatLoULn Uo tLhe EPULtL LncenLLVes ActL was tle exten-

sion of incentives to export traders and service exporters. A 1973 decree
made the total cost of direct labor inputs and local raw materials used in
export production deductible from income before taxes. The ceiling for
income tax deduction is now 25 percent of total export revenues for export
producers, 10 percent for export traders, and 50 percent for service
exporters.

1/ See paras. 6.49 - 6.56.

2/ See paras. 8.84, 8.85, and Technical Note I in Chapter 8.
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6.85 Incentives under the Export Incentives Act are in principle avail-
able to firms that export at least 50 percent of their output and whose
activities are listed in the Export Priorities Plan (EPP). The EPP lists two
types of exportable products: those produced in existing facilities, which
may, however, undergo an export-oriented expansion (List A), and those in the
preferred areas of investment, whose export potential warrants the establish-
ment of new production facilities (List B). In order to prevent abuses, the
Export Incentives Act stipulates that any firm which imports capital equip-
ment using the incentives must earn foreign exchange equivalent to the cost
of that equipment within five years. The registration of any firm that fails
to exnort within the neriod imnosed by the BOT or whose exnorts fall below
70 percent of the projected export sales can be cancelled or subject to other
prescrihed penaltips

6.86 It is- thprpfnrpe olper that thp rplativep nrpfprerncp aordpd tn
export activities under the existing tax laws is only marginal. Exporting
enterprises in perferred areas enjoy substantial fiscal henefits, but those
benefits are, however, only slightly greater than those enjoyed by all enter-
prises in these particular preferred areas.

6.87 On the oLt. her hand, .ore applicatio aI n o bLing made under the
Export Incentives Act than under the Investment Incentives Act. Enterprises
do this in order to strengthen t heir case for receiving Vov.met loins,
allocations of foreign exchange, and fiscal incentives. In this way, they
also5.1- .t univ ii t. the Lint Ot...u imposedLU" oVLL ticw proUJeCLts Lb)y prouVis0iLUon0 L=.Lat-

ing to "measured capacity" and "overcrowded industries."

6.88 Since the incentives given to exporting activities are not very
Udiff1 Ierent fLrom1 thLose gi±ven to adLl preferredu actiLviLties, it is clear tLilat ore
effective efforts are required to encourage exports. There is little doubt
that mianufactured exports would benefit greatly from import liberalization;
they could rely on a better supply of cheaper inputs and, more important, the
relative attractiveness of import-competing sectors would weaken, making more
resources available for the export sector. However, export incentives would
also become less important, since many of tnem are related to imported inputs
which would be subject to fewer restrictions, making tax preferences redundant.

6.89 While a lowering of the effective subsidy to nonexporting sectors
is essential from the pqint of view of export stimulation, equally important
is the strategy of direct export incentives. Export incentives should be
directly tied to export performance rather than to the level of investment
cost or the quantity of imported inputs. Just as the objective of general
investment incentives should be not merely to increase output but also to
raise its domestically-generated value added component, export incentives
should seek to raise net export earnings, rather than only the level of ex-
ports. There is also little point in making incentives available to only
those firms who exports constitute more than one-half of their total sales;
all export sales above a certain point (and within prescribed limitations)
should be encouraged.



D. Promoting S..,all=Scale Industries

6.90 The small-scale sector is an important component of Philippine in-
dustry. In 1973-7'4, lt employe' close lo I mllliion people, or 683 JC percent oUf

the total industrial labor force, and it represented 12-13 percent of total
Industrial va lue a'e'dUde. *rowever, the relative importance of the small-scale
sector has been decreasing over the past two decades, and, during the last
5-6 years, this sector seemils LU IIdVe been UeciLiiLiIg CVLI iLl LLLIUn Us dUUsULte

employment and value added. Moreover, the relative size of the small-scale
sector in the Philippines is below the level found in many other countries

with comparable per capita incomes.

Past Trends and Structure

6.91 Of the 12-13 percentage share of the small-scale sector in total
industrial value added, roughly 6 percent is accounted for by firms em-
ploying less than 5 workers 1/, 3 percent by the 5-19 workers group, and
3-4 percent by the 20-49 workers group. The respective shares of the same
industrial groups in total industrial employment can be estimated at 60
percent, 5.5 percent, and 2.5 percent.

6.92 Taking the 1956-74 period, there was a steady decline in the rela-
tive importance of the cottage sector (1-4 workers) in terms of industrial
value added and employment, while that of the modern small-scale sector
(above 5 workers) stagnated. It is interesting to note, however, that the
long-term declining or stagnating trend of these two industrial groups was
reversed during the 1962-68 period. 2/ In that period, industries of 5-19
workers scored better than the larger-scale industrial group on several
scales: 13.8 percent versus 8.2 percent in the case of gross value added,
5.8 percent versus 2.2 percent in productivity of labor, 3.4 percent versus
1.5 percent in the number of establishments, and 6.3 percent versus 5.9 per-
cent in employment. Similar trends can be detected within those firms in
the small scale sector employing over 20 workers. Even industries employ-
ing 1-4 workers grew at 1.3 percent per year in terms of employment during
those years, in contrast to both the preceding and following periods.

6.93 The reasons for these trends are not clear, but is is possible that
the upsurge in modern small-scale industry, unparalleled before and after
the 1962-68 period, had much to do with the relaxation of foreign exchange
controls during the period. In the Philippine setting, small enterprises
seem to have been more responsive to liberalization measures (and more af-
fected by control measures) than their larger counterparts. This also
suggests that access to foreign exchange and imnorts is more imnortant than

1/ See the explanation in Note 3, Table 6.9B.

2/ See Table 6.1.
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usually thought for such enterprises. On the other hands, cottage indus-
tries also seem to have benefited from specialized incentive laws promul-
gated at that time. 1/

Factor Use and Size of Operations

6.94 Table 6.1 shows that, during 1968-73, despite the stagnation in
output and the decline in employment, the number of establishments in the
5-19 workers group rose sharply; it grew at a rate of 4.2 percent a year,
compared to 3.4 percent in 1962-68 and 2.7 percent in 1956-62. However, be-
tween 1956 and 1973, the size of an average firm employing 20 or more workers
doubled in terms of employment (from 82 to 156 workers), and grew 2.5 times
in terms of gross value added (from P 836,000 to P 2,043,000, at constant
1967 prices). During the same period, the average firm in the small-scale
group (5-19 workers) declined in size in both respects (from 10.2 to 7.6 work-
ers, and from f 34,000 to P 20,000 in terms of gross value added). Taken to-
gether, the increasing number of small-scale firms, their diminishing size,
and the absolute decrease in cottage industry employment referred to earlier,
seem to reflect the existence of both favorable and unfavorable factors: a
continuous effort to enhance the investment climate and emergence of a vigo-
rous Philinninp entreprenPurial groun nn the nne hand, and on the other; A
policy-induced proliferation of inefficient units as well as the lack of a
normal nrnopes of consnlidation and grotwh frnm smaller into larger units.

6.95 As in other countries, there isca definite pattern in industries'
proportional use of productive factors in the Philippines, depending on the
Lsize L of firs "nc. ....LaM. . the m.ore. captLe.aL.s..L.o.Lve VLoI t.e.rmtIJs %.of

ii Particularly, Repubiic Acts 3470 and 5326 and Presidentiai Decrees 34
and 62 (cottage industry); Republic Act 4086 (textile industry); Re-
public Act 4155 (tobacco industry); and a number of laws and dec2ees
re'5lating the activities of rural banks and nonagricultural coopera-
tives.



fixed capital per worker) it tends to be, and the higher level of labor
productivity (in terms of value added per worker) it tends to have, as can
be seen from Table 6.17.

Table 6.17: Factor Intensity and Productivity
I Manfacturng; 1071
X1 [aL IAtfI. LISt I WLL l IIE ± 

IV/aIu e ad de d
Capital per worker per worker

iZZe of 4 f i-r1-- . -- -In thuard of -In thous.- -ands 4 -of Caia/_alu.JLL I 1 Ut tI Lil Z\ L II L.I LU LLZ,d L1U tA. L L _ LIU U 0 l~ U~ tACt LC V~~U

(Numbers of workers) pesos) pesos) added ratio /a

9 - i9 .1 5.9 0.8
20 - 99 11.4 12.3 0.9

100 - i99 14.0 i9.6 0.7
200 and above 22.3 22.3 1.0

/a Book value of fixed assets.

Source: CSO.

6.96 It is less clear to what extent the size of the enterprise affects
its capital productivity (Table 6.8). 1/ However, a certain pattern emerges
if fixed assets are expressed in terms of replacement rather than book values;
small-scale firms definitely tend to need less capital for the same amount
of output. 2/

6.97 Although these patterns exist at the aggregate level, a more de-
tailed classification of industries would show that there are less clear pat-
terns in the efficiency of factor use in firms of different sizes. It appears,
therefore, that any policy other than that encouraging the development of the
most efficient industries, irrespective of their size, would be irrational. The
Mission concurs with the conclusion of the ILO study that there is ample room
for the successful development of industries in all size-groups, if artifi-
cially-induced distortions in factor use could eliminated.

Problems of Future Growth

6.98 A drastic change of trends in the modern small-scale and in the
cottage sectors will be necessary if the industry as a whole is to reach a
labor absorption target of 75,000-80,000 a year by 1985. The growth of these
sectors is highly desirable on the grounds of their low capital use, their
favorable capital productivity and, above all, their role in maintaining the
existing employment level and generating new employment.

1! Tn terms of f i xed (,n i t-I npodod to nrnd(iio one tnit of v;11 tip ddPd

2/ See ILO, Sharing in Development Table 25, p. 144.



6.QQ To revive and su1stain the growth in modern small-scale industries
and to maintain the present emplovment level in the cottage sector, poli-
rice will have t-o hb deive7oped that will 1ad to t -he removal of artificia1

disadvantages affecting that sector and to the active promotion of firms
within the cottage sector that have propitious nrosnnPts.q Tn order to have

the kind of growth described in Tables 6.9A and B, there would have to be
an accessible market for the increased output of small producers; the cottage
and small-scale sectors would have to be able to productively absorb the in-
creased investment and would have to be mad attractive for potential investors.
There would have to be an adequate supply of producer goods needed for expanded
production, which would have to be backed by financing on favorable terms;

and the growth of small industries will have to be dispersed throughout the
.ountry.

6.100 A'ltough some progress has b-een achieved insm fths ra
ULi. U ILL LUUI FL U6 J. 1 LI au I L.tLJ V ~ iU LL JL C ~ al~

through recent efforts on the part of the Government, much more needs to be
Lione. * iLe IUpL Uvemi L is pte rhd-p most UbvioUb in i LlC dL C uL 1 LLA.

Several major development banking institutions have set up special funds for
small andu medium-scale industries. Tihe De-velopiieiLt BankD ofU thLe Phtilippines

(DBP) has earmarked P 500 million for this purpose, out of which 626 loans
amounting Eo P 76 million were granted in 1973-74. ITe DrP in-vesteU r ;2
million in small and medium-scale industries outside the Greater Manila area,
of which one half was made in i973-74. in tue second half of 1974, tLe DBPs
approved 497 new loans for small and medium-scale industries amounting to
P 33 million 1/ with an additional 285 loan applications totalling P 65 mil-
lion in the pipeline. A number of rural, commercial, and development banks
are also engaged in financing smaii-scale projects under the Industriai Guaran-
tee and Loan Fund (IGLF) Scheme, whose total assets amounted to P 56 million
in 1974. It is significant that much of the lending to small industries now
originates from field branches of development institutions. The DBP currently
has a network of about 60 branches and agencies which it is still expanding.

6.101 The Medium and Small-Scale Industries Coordinated Action Program
(MASICAP), in existence since November 1973, is another instrument for the
promotion of small-scale investments. From its inception until March, 1975,
the MASICAP had generated 479 projects (261 for DBP, 155 for IGLF, and 63 for
other financial instituti6ns), with a total project cost of P 330 million and
a loan requirement of P 132 million. It is significant that the number of
projects increased sharply in 1975 (276 out of 479 projects were completed
in the first quarter of 1975), and that about 150 additional projects were in
preparation in March 1975. One-third of the total cost of all MASICAP-
assisted projects was less than P 50,000.

1/ One half of these loans are in the range of P 10,000 and below.
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6.102 The financial position and requirements of small-scale industries,
however, have to be compared to those of their large-scale counterparts.
The large-scale sector benefits fully from the BOI incentives; it has access
to easy-term credit for expansion and working capital purposes, its voice is
heard whrn it comes to nolicv formulation, and it can avail itself of the
pool of skills existing in the country or abroad. In order to minimize rela-
tivp dis2dvantages on the nart of small-scale nroducers. additional efforts
will be needed to facilitate their access to institutional finance, particu-
larly for working capital rpneiirpmpnts.t_ The MiSsiOn believes that a much
needed relaxation of collateral requirements on the part of banking institu-
tions can he effected without endangering t-he vinhiityv nf their onprntinns=
Technical assistance schemes now being implemented in the provinces should
improve the selection of projects and their sponsors, which is an important
condition for overcoming the procedural difficulties and for broadening the
basis for further expansion of small-scale industries.

6.103] Cons4derlng 'ha, bcoth the traditi"onal sector and the smuallest units

of the modern sector have been neglected under the present promotional schemes,
it _s mportant to explore the possibilllty of4: setting up spcilfuds(lte

. LIIU Ld.it t pUL tLLi jJ U . L L)kUt L L L6 UF OpCC ta LULLUZ ~Ct L L

under existing financing programs or independently) earmarked for them; rais-
ing the size of ilot provide on conces lonary tCims (at a L p ce iterest

rate) in order to modernize very small units; and giving a fair share of the
ficlbenefits provided to the large scale sector for their smlall-scale sub-

IL at _ U LLC Lb -ILvie ULICtt a~. C.LU L L £ LICL Ulia b

contractors.

6.104 Another critical area where improvements are necessary is related
to tec[hni caI serv ice adl exper tise. lillb VdbL darea CUHIpL beb liimpUUVUu LeCil-

nical information and extension services, technological adaptation and product
design, the availability of niaterial inputs and spare parts, marketing in-
formation and organization, assistance in project preparation and, above all,
the acquisition of entrepreneurial and managerial skills. The basic organi-
zational framework set up to deal with these specific fields already exists. 1/

1/ It includes: the Department of Industry's Commission on Small and Medium
Industries (CSMI), created by Presidential Decree 488 of June 1974, whose
task is to ";promote, assist and develop small and medium-scale indus-
tries, particularly in the rural areas" and which is composed of the
representatives of various government agencies involved with small
industries in one way or another; the DBP, IGLF, and other development
institutions, together with their regional networks; the University
of the Philippines' Institute for Small-Scale Industries, the Development
Academy of the Philippines, the Design Center of the Philippines, and the
National Manpower and Youth Council, which are all involved in various
technical assistance and training schemes; the Trade Assistance Center,
Food Terminal, Philippine International Trading Corporation, and National
Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA), which are all engaged
primarily with marketing; and the posting of "industrial specialists" or
"small industry coordinators" to local governments, whose job will be to
help in the selection of projects and their proponents. By early 1975,
some 150 "industrial specialists" had been trained by the Development
Academy of the Philippines.



6.105 There are two questions that arise with respect to this institu-
tional organi z ation which deserve further consideration. First, the entire
machinery seems to be geared primarily to modern small-scale industries,
particularly thLe larg er firms ln that group; the cottage sector, except for
the NACIDA, is only marginally affected by it. Rather than creating new in-

tLitLULoInLs Lile oUL dL aUtio UL L' t L. intiULtioULns mliCnLineaCU aUUV h cb

modified to serve the needs of both the traditional cottage sector and the
moudern small-scale iludustrLes. SeconiU, thle currenit creation oUL coordinating
councils for small and medium industries at provincial and city levels raises
many questions as to their relationships with regionia LCtILcLiCaL CetersLL ndIU

the Central Commission on Small and Medium Industries.

6.106 The following problems can, therefore, be identified:

(a) Even with an improved organization, it will be difficult to
ameliorate the position of tne cottage industry entrepreneurs.
Since one has to deal with a large number of individuals that
are difficult to reach and ill-equipped to make use of any
technical services offered, the missing link is a separate
cottage industry organization. Producers' and traders' co-
operatives, if well organized, could perform many useful
functions on behalf of small industrialists, particularly in
such areas as loan mediations, the organization of bulk pur-
chases, joint marketing (and perhaps even joint production)
services, the dissemination of technical advice, and training.

(b) More needs to be done to multiply the linkages between small
and large-scale industries, especially under specific ae-
velopment schemes sponsored by the BOI. The establishment of
information exchanges (both with respect to supply and demand,
and technological information) could greatly contribute to
this end, and some fiscal encouragement would also be advisable.

(c) A sine qua non of any serious drive to enhance and revitalize
small-scale industries in the Philippines is to improve infra-
structure in rural areas, particularly through better supplies
of electricity and water, more roads and inter-island coastal
shipping, improved health, education, and housing.

(d) The Government has successfully set up various organizations
and mechanisms for the promotion of small industries, but
these agencies know very little about the existing cottage
and other small-scale industries, and particularly about
where the true potential for sound growth lies. A compre-
hensive survey of the small-scale sector is needed. as are sub-
sectoral and regional studies. With some financial support,
the Institute for Small-Scale Industries could conduct such
surveys and studies.



(p) A fresh lnnk intn new opportiunities for small nrndiicers

as a result of the planned programs of rural electrification,
and agricuiltiiral methanizat7inn the growth in rural incomes,

the labor-intensive exports drive, and the policy of industrial
decentralization is becoming more and more necessary. Plan-
ning authorities might consider establishing a separate
un-t ton t-uA these lssue. nn a normanent- basis.

E. Regional Dispersal of Industries

6. I A 7 fautu f L U £ f activituy has cha n ged little since the aJ190s, A.aiig

heavily concentrated in the Greater Manila area and in the adjoining provinces
U! U t LLtdl dLIU JU U L11l1I ULu 1i. .JLfa L. L.L.L Uf ucLfL LL .11 5 L_ LiU U LL -fl a

tablishments employing 5 or more workers indicate that the Greater Manila area
alone accounted in 1969 for 39 percent of all such establish -1ents, 45 percent

of employment, 44 percent of value added, and 31 percent of fixed assets. If

the adjoining Luzon provincess were considered, these percentages would rlise
by 20 to 30 points. More detailed information on the regional distribution
of establisnments employing 20 or more worKers indicates that of a total of
about 332,000 industrial workers in 1969, 156,000 were employed in Metropoli-
tan Manila, an additional 100,000 in other parts of Luzon, and only 76,000 in
the rest of the country, chiefly in Negros, Cebu, and three industrial centers
in Mindanao.

6.108 Regional imbalances in the Phiiippines have reached tne point of be-
coming a cumbersome burden on future growth. This situation is exemplified by
the irrational regional distribution of the wood processing industry. Table
6.18 shows that a large excess capacity has been developed in Luzon, much of
it in the Greater Manila area, making wood processing costlier both because of
capacity underutilization and the importing of logs from Mindanao. Similar
examples can be found in other resource-based industries.

Table 6.18: Log Supply and Processing Capacity Balance, 1972-73
(In thousands of cubic meters)

Processing Excess Excess
Region Supply Capacity Capacity Supply

Luzon 1,721 3,819 3,098 --

Greater Manila
Area /a 508 1,917 1,409 __

Visayas 714 579 -- 135

Mindanao 8,022 4,885 -- 3,137

Palawan 59 38 __ 21

Excess 10,516 9,321 -- 1,195

/a Bulacan, Manila, Laguna, Nueva Ecija. Pampanga, Quezon, Quezon
City and Rizal.

Snurrce Dpnartmpnt nf Aoriculture.



6.109 The Government, well aware of the consequences of increasing
regional imbalances, has undertaken several steps in order to check the
expansion in the Manila area and to create conditions for more balanced growth
in the future. These steps include: fiscal incentives to encourage projects
to be located in less developed areas (which have, however, proved to be of
little impact); 1/ promotional measures by the BOI such as regional seminars
and an exnerimental regional develonment nilot nroaram in Northern Mindanao:
BOI's practice of negotiating the location of a project before it is approved;
a ban on the establishment of new nlants within a 50 kilometer radius of
Manila, except for export industries; and the requirement that financing
institutions in the nrovinceps a110c2etef 75 nproent of thei-r no-lmlI1atpd

deposits for loans to projects in their respective areas.

6.110 These measures may have had a positive impact, but were not suffi-
cient- to ha,nge osignificnt-ly, the reginanl naf-tternyr of inveatasfntf-nt Thlc is

clear from Table 6.19 which shows the distribution of BOI-approved projects
by region.

.5 Ca V J *JJ flL-
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Number of Projects Approved
UTnAer

R.A. 5186 R.A. 6135 All
Reglon (19L674)\ (1971 74)

I Ilocos 8 3 11
Ii Cagayan Valley ... 
III Central Luzon 23 30 53
IV Southern Tagalog 144 218 363
V Bicol 7 4 11
VI Western Visayas 9 4 13
VII Central Visayas 19 14 33
VIII Eastern Visayas 8 ... 8
IX Western Mindanao 9 1 10
X Northern Mindanao 39 6 45
XI Southern Mindanao 30 10 40

Total 300 290 590

Source: BOI, Statistical Appendix to the Eighth IPP and Sixth EPP.

6.111 Out of 590 projects approved by the BOI in 1968-74, 363 are located
in Southern Tagalog, which comprises Greater Manila and its adjoining areas.

1/ See section on investment incentives.
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This region accounts for 23 percent of the total population and 61 percent of
BOI-approved projects. The provinces of Central Luzon, Central Visayas,
Northern Mindanao and Southern Mindanao, where other major industrial centers
are located (Bataan, Cebu, Cagayan de Oro, Iligan, Davao), account for 35
percent of the total population and 29 percent of the BOI projects. The rest
of the country, with 42 percent of the total population, accounts for only
10 percent of BOI projects. Many of the large-scale projects in Manila are
export-oriented; 218 out of 290 projects approved under the Export Incentives
Act in 1971-74 are located in Southern Tagalog, as are a number of export-
oriented projects approved under the Investment Incentives Act. It should
also be noted that the predominance of Manila among BOI projects did not de-
crease in 1973 and 1974; on the contrary, the Southern Tagalog province ac-
counted for 65 percent of aLl projects approved in those years, compared to
58 percent in 1968-72.

6.112 It is obvious that new and stronger efforts are needed in order to
shift the balance of industrial investment in favor of other provinces. In
terms of the value of investment, this balance is likely to move in that
direction in the years to come in any case, because of a small number of very
large projects in mining, basic metals, petrochemicals, and pulp and paper.
However, very little change in the geographical distribution of industrial
employment will result from this shift. A real shift in the balance of indus-
trial orowth will take nlace onlv when it nocctrs in labor-intensive sectors,
such as in wood processing, textiles, and the production of other goods for
mass consumption and exnort.

6.113 An ahbo1i1te condniton for investments to be directed into dPeirPd
locations is the provision of adequate supporting infrastructure, such as
electricity, w.ater, transportation and communications, financial and tech-
nical services, and the availability of qualified labor. Fiscal incentives
witJhout- .c-I Infrn]-cture ar. 1abor are, u,n1 lkl tor induce any new lnvest-
ments in the outer provinces and, with such infrastructure, are probably not
needed. he C'Overnm.ent '-,as launched several program1s in order to F ,mprove

the basic infrastructure in areas outside Manila (such as substantial elec-
tricity generation proJects in Mindanao anAd the 'JLisayas, road conructlon,

and a 10-year shipping and shipbuilding program. These efforts should be
continued ar.d extendedu to other types oUf infrastructure as weLl as to
other regions.

6.114 Because of the need of industries - both large and small-scale -
for substantial infrastructure facilities and support from other industries,
Government policy has to be directed not only to dispersal away from Manila
but towards the creation of other areas of industrial concentration. In addi-
tion to providing the necessary general infrastructure, an important emphasis
ot policy should be placed initially on the establishment ot industrial es-
tates and export processing zones in a few selected growth centers, and pos-
sibly later in other suitable areas.

6.115 Besides the already functioning Export Processing Zone in Bataan,
there are several pre-investment studies and proposals for establishing
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industrial estates in Bicol, Batangas, Manila, Cagayan de Oro, and Bulacan.
While a desirable long-term objective seems to be the establishment of one or
more industrial estates in each of the eleven principal regions, the Govern-
ment intends to concentrate its efforts on a few highly promising projects;
these will be determined after a study has been completed for a nationwide
industrial estate program which is now in preparation by various Government
agencies. 1/ This is undoubtedly the most appropriate way to proceed with
the planning and programming work.

6.116 Another policy change that might be explored relates to the stipu-
lation which permits an almost indiscriminate proliferation of industrial
units in the Manila area if they are producing for exports. It is possible
that many of these export-oriented projects would have been established any-
way, even if the Manila area had been closed to them. Therefore, a modifi-
cation of this policy, together with the establishment of more free trade
zones and bonded factories and warehouses in the outer regions, could greatly
contribute to an effective decentralization of industries.

L/ i iThs work 1s being couruinateu Duy NEDAe; 'le main implementing agency
is the Planning and Project Development Office in the Department of
Public Works, Transpbrtation and Communications.
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Chapter 7

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

A. Population Growth and Family Planning

7.01 Rapid nnnplatinn arnwth is one of the most serious nrnholms far-
ing the Philippines. It is restraining the growth of incomes; exacerbating
unemployment, incnma dictribhutin, and nutritinn nrnbleoms and nuorhurdening
schools and other facilities. Because of this population growth, the
incomes of many people will not rise very rapidlu aeva wi th a onoi aggreoate
economic performance. Therefore, increased availability of publicly pro-
vided services for hum.an. resouc development can m im.portant contribu-
tion to raising the level of individual and collective welfare. In recent
years the Governme-nt has notably expanded Its activity in this area. For
example, in the 1960s the Government had no population policy and paid re-
lativ.ely l ay WCttentCifon to nutrittion, but th.ere are r.ow active, wide
ranging programs in both of these areas. There are also ongoing efforts to
in~Lcreas Lle the ef4n sn rz4O the quaLity of t&he eon sys07 Ute, zLndA
to improve rural health services; these efforts will require increased
resources if they are to comL.pletely achieve their oject'Lves. 1/ 

1JiLUvaidp;1 «II :rdC;L:) drIU .LLCtUU&;

-7 A It -IL .1~~ lA .2 lff 0 A 7.2 TIhe postwar censuses of 1940 andli 1960 er.umerated populat.LU1 LtoaLS

of 19,234,182 and 27,087,685. The most recent census in the Philippines
was held on May 6, 1970, and enumerated a population or 36,684,486. Ihe
intercensal annual average growth rates of the population for the periods
1948-60 and 1960-70 were 3.06 percent and 3.01 percent, respectively. These
rates represent a considerable acceleration of population growth compared
to the pre-war period. During the period since 1948, tne Pniiippine popu-
lation has been increasing at such a rate as to double every 23 years. The
rapid population growth which has characterized the Philippines throughout
the past three decades is caused by the persistence of traditionally high
birth rates and by falling death rates.

1/ In addition to the family planning, nutrition, health, and education
activities discussed below, the Government has programs, within the
framework of its limited resources, specifically oriented to dis-
advantaged groups. These programs, administered through the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare, include: self-employment assistance for
unemployed adults; day care for needy pre-school children; skill
training for out-of-school youth; assistance to victims of natural
disasters such as typhoons; and rehabilitation for such special groups
as the aged, ex-prisoners, and persons recovering from drug dependency
or mental illness. Although the Mission was not able to examine these
programs, they undoubtedly make a useful contribution to human resource
development.





7.03 Due to substantially incomplete registration of vital statistics,
the current population level and growth rare are not known as accurately
as would be desirable; the evidence that is available points to a slight
decrease in the growth rate. The Population Commission, on the basis of the
1973 National Demographic Survey and reported family planning acceptance
rates, estimated the population growth rate in 1975 to be in the range of
2.80 to 2.85 percent. This would indicate that the population is follow-
ing the middle of three projections prepared by the National Census and
Statistics Office (NSCO), 1/ which estimated the 1975 population of the
Philippines at 42.5 million. This would mean that population has increased
by about 5.8 million since the 1970 census and is currently growing by
about 1.2 million a year.

7.04 Filipinos traditionally have large families. The total fertility
rate, which is the average number of children born to a woman who survives
throughout the reproductive years, was found to have been 6.3 for the period
1963-67 by the 1968 National Demographic Survey, and is estimated by the NCSO
to have also been 6.3 for the period 1965-70. Since the base on which the
total fertility rate is calculated includes single as well as married women,
the marital fertility rate must have been even greater.

7.05 The problem of high fertility is particularly acute in rural
areas, which had a total fertility rate of 6.7 in the period 1968-72, versus
only 4.1 for Metropolitan Manila and 4.5 for other urban areas. The lower
fertility in urban areas is due both to a higher age at marriage and to
the fact that, once married, urban women have fewer children. These fer-
tility rates mean that the national crude birth rate of 42 per 1,000 in
1970 was composed of a rural birth rate of 45 per 1,000 and an urban birth
rate of 35 per 1,000. 2/

7.06 A significant part of the explanation for the observed family size
lies in the fact that Filipino parents want large families. The evidence
on desired family size comes from knowledge-attitude-nractice (KAP) surveys
on fertility and family planning. 3/ The 1968 National Demographic Survey
found the preferred family size to be 5.2 children. In summarizing the

1/ See Technical Note T to this chanter,

2/ Peter C. Smith, "Fertility in Metropolitan, Other Urban and Rural Areas:
a Decomposition into Sources of Variation, 1968-72", Population Insti-
tute Research Note No. 40 (Manila: University of the Philippines,
1975). Total fertility rates and crude birth rates are not correlated
perfectly because the latter is influenced by the age-sex composition
of the population.

3/ Some demographers have argued that responses to survey stions on
desired family size may be meaningless on the grounds that traditionally-
m.ined people ir .deeloi-.g A-rtre do & r.ot mk oncosdeiinF~L.b.. ~ L P L tiLL. UIIM I..UL0%.;.LUUt* Ucu.Lb±±LuLits

on family size. This problem is discussed in Mercedez B. Concepcion
ar.d William FLiLege, "Studies of r ard Family Planning in Lefl
Philippines," Demography (1968), p. 718.



results of four community surveys in the mid-1960s, University of the
Philippines demographers at the Population Institute wrote that "The most
important fact about ideal family size in the Philippines is that Filipino
women favor large families ... For the Philippine lowlands, nearly one-
half of the younger women said that the ideal family has at least five
children." 1/

7.07 It is also clear that the marital fertility rate is higher than
the ideal family size. This may be partly because parents wish to "insure"
themselves against the possibility of infant and child mortality (which is
quite high in the Philippines) and, on balance, they "over-insure" them-
selves. But there is undoubtedly also an element of unwanted fertility
caused by a lack of knowledge as to how to control fertility. The observed
facts suggest that a program of fertility reduction must have two components:
bringing realized family size down to desired family size, and changing
attitudes about family size, which is the more difficult task.

7.08 Mortality has been falling due to public health measures and
improved levels of living. The death rate, which is estimated to have been
12 per 1,000 in the late 1960s, is projected by the NCSO to decrease to 10
per 1,000 in 1975 and 8 per 1,000 by 1985. This means that the population
growth rate would increase by 0.4 percent (e.g., from 3.0 percent to 3.4
percent) in the absence of any offsetting fertility decline.

Consequences of Rapid Population Growth

7.09 Although there is no aspect of the economy that is unaffected by
rapid population growth, this discussion will consider, for the sake of
illustration, four areas of concern: incomes, jobs, food, and schools. Of
course, one could easily extend the list to include housing, health services.
energy consumption, environmental quality, and other areas as well. Current
family planning efforts will have their most sianificant effects sometime
in the future. In order to indicate the benefits of success (or the costs
of failure) in such efforts; two alternative scenarios for 1990 will be pre-
sented, based on the medium and low projections of the NCSO. 2/ The medium
nrniprtinn assumes that the family planning nrngram is nnlv moderatelyv siu-

cessful and that fertility drops slowly, resulting in a population of 65.0
million iI 1990. The lo projec ton assumes that the family planning program
is highly successful and that fertility drops relatively quickly, leading
to a populatior. of 590.6 millin 4i 100.

7 1in T - - - - - - :- 5A^AF r 
S .ncomesLPopuIIlat i. X gJr owt-'h- E' sW Lit LLF LWI.J XLr CA. LLO 6tLW ,

national product. On the one hand, it adds to the labor factor of production.
n-l the other hand, population growth causes uiore resources to go to consump-

tion and fewer to investment, thus reducing the growth of another factor
of production, capital. This is because high fertility results in a popu-
lation with a large proportion of dependents. In the Philippines, the

1/ Ibid, p. 719.

2/ These projections are shown in Technical Note I attached to this
chapter.



dependency ratio (the ratio of persons under 15 or over 65 to persons or
working age) is 0.94, compared with the 0.5 typical for low-fertility
countries. The combination of a high proportion of dependents and low
incomes makes it difficult for families to save. Rapid population growth
also forces up current expenditures by the public sector.

7.11 Which of the above two effects (the increased growth of labor
or the reduced growth of capital) is greater in a particular economy is
a question that must be answered on the basis of empirical research. An
economic-demographic model of the Philippines developed at the University
of the Philippines' School of Economics (UPSE) indicates that, in the
Philippines, the second factor outweighs the first, and that, therefore,
the net effect of population growth is to retard the growth of GNP. This
is what one would expect for an economy generally believed to have a
shortage of capital and a surplus of labor. In particular, the model
predicts that, with moderate assumptions about the impact of family planning,
GNP at the end of the century would be 10 percent higher with family planning
than without it. 1/

7.12 If population growth has a negative effect on aggregate product,
it has an ever more powerful negative effect on per capita product. The
Mission projects GNP to be about 87 billion pesos in 1985. If GNP were to
grow at 7 percent per annum in the following five years, it would be 122 bil-
lion pesos in 1990. With the medium projection, this would indicate a per
capita GNP of P 1,877 in 1990, or 9 percent less than the P 2,047 indicated
with the low projection. If fertility were to remain constant (as the high
projection of the NCSO assumes), the figure would be only P 1,730. These
calculations assume that GNP is independent of population growth -- a more
conservative assumption for assessing the benefits of fertility reduction
than would be suggested by the results of the UPSE model. Clearly, fertility
reduction is an extremely effective way of raising per capita incomes.

7.13 But the discussion thus far has understated the beneficial impact
of fertility reduction on'Philippine development by omitting the effect of
population growth on the distribution of income. Population growth causes
the capital/labor ratio to rise more slnwly than it otherwise would, and

it causes the ratio of land and natural resources to labor to fall. The
derrpeaina aueroeg farm size nhoerved in the Philippines, as dicrtsseid in

Chapter 4, is evidence oflthe latter. The result is that wages fall rela-
tively, and perhanp q1hQnh1itey1 angravating the aea.tew diatirihbit-inn of innome.

Indeed, real wages in the Philippines have fallen considerably in recent
rears. It is also inteavaating to note that acrdin-g,44y to- tha 1071 fam-ily1

economic survey, the per capita income of large families (seven persons or
more) was only D 53 in. that ye,ar, versus fl 744 for -11 fami14 (three

to six persons), again indicating high fertility as one source of the highly
skewed Aist-r4buutior. of 4-1--p-e foundA in the Phi-ippires.

1/ austrn '"intanar, et al'., --- ^^U.e _ t. -2e Econom.c ----Dm -ra-hicIl t~U~L..LA I\J.L L .drr et A. * , LIL rLLA.L..JPp.L 1 £3 ; LkuL;-LJJ_1HUgLaPL1±

Relationships (Quezon City: University of the Philippines School of
Ecor.oc,ics, I 797) , p.1



7.14 Jobs: The labor force of the Philippines is currently growing by
500,000 workers a year. Most of these workers have been able to find iobs.
However, industrial and agricultural employment have not kept pace with
labor fnrre growth in rerent vears, forcing a snillover of ioh seekers into
the services sector. Many of these service sector jobs are of inferior
ntmlitv - thv nodd little tn the nntional nrodirt- and thev hring little

income to the worker. The prospects for agriculture and industry to absorb
all of the increasing lnabIor forre inrrpments nrojerted for the newt derade are
not bright, pointing to the continuing growth of inferior service sector
,obsc f-,tha actually vnrepresent- uintdraTnnl oymp et.

7.15 Current efforts to reduce fertility will not havte a significant
impact on the size of the labor force until the 1990s. At that time, however,
the i4mpact would be considerable. If the l projection were to be realized
and the labor force participation rate remains at the recently observed level,
the labor force would be 123.0 .illion 4n 1900 and 30.5 million in 2n Bt000 B

if family planning efforts were more successful and the low projection ac-
hi-evedA, the labor force -ould be- m24uillion in l990 anA 2)7.8 muillion inLuC .L U, LLC.L L UJ. L J. C WWU.LLL LJC ~ - ULLJ.LJ. .. f ;; 7 '. LL. Lt .Ii *U.L L L A.

2000. With the medium projection, the average annual increment to the labor
£UI.. ULL1~LLd CLU UUUUCI~JUJV CIt ULL .JV,VUWLi force during that decadue wou'ld be 750V,000, versus on'ly 540,000 withL thel

low projection. These figures probably exaggerate somewhat the effect of
fertility reduction on the labor supply, since lower fertillity wou'ld probablyA. LLLLL1.CLL .UL..&LL LUJ UJ'.y, AWC .L L..L .WULIjJ.UULA.Y

be associated with increased participation in the labor force by women. On
the oUther atrdnU, the UemandU siLU'e oL labo .tLeLauo L.CLrket should aUlso 'De consLUieredU.
With fertility reduction, there would be higher incomes, more capital and land
availabLLe Lor eachi unit OL labor, andu thus a greater uemiianu Lor 'LaDor. Al-
though the effect is difficult to quantify precisely, it is clear that fer-
tility reduction wouiu suDsLaiLla.Ly improve Lte prospecLts LiuL laour Lorce
absorption in the Philippines in future decades.

7.16 Food: Rapid population growth in the Philippines has frustrated
efforts to achieve self-sufficiency in rice and corn and to make adequate
nutrition available to all groups in the population. In the bumper crop
year of 1970, the Philippines imported neither rice nor corn. Due to adverse
circumstances such as bad weather in 1972 and high fertilizer prices in 1974,
however, production was less in subsequent years. Foodgrain production in
1975 surpassed the record of 1970, but imports were needed because the
population had grown 15 percent in the meantime. In recent years, substantial
amounts of foreign exchange, which otherwise could have been utilized for
development purposes, have necessarily been diverted to foodgrain imports to
feed the growing population. At the same time, nutritional standards have
deteriorated.

7.17 Future prospects may be illustrated by reference to rice consumption.
In normal years, rice consumption in the Philippines is about 90 kilograms
per capita per year. Therefore, rice requirements in 1990 would be 5,364,500
tons with the low projection, but 5,950,000 tons with the medium projection,
leaving aside the possibility of increased per capita consumption due to
higher incomes or improved nutritional standards. The difference between
these two figures is 486,000 tons. One of the principal means of raising



rice yields in the Philippines is to provide irrigation to previously rain-
fed areas. Assuming that the addition of irrigation increases yields by
two tons per hectare, there would be an incremental need for new irrigation
of 243,000 hectares. This would repreeant a maor hiibrdn in tcrmc of

resources and implementation capacity. Similar constraints can be expected
41 -4-4--r 1-1,. _9lP o Fh f-nA.t-iiffc Tn tli, mba- onr nf ciihct-nntinlln raising. the production. of otherfoodsuffs In. the absence o~f subs~tantial
fertility reduction, it is difficult to see how the Philippines can achieve
.its obJectiLVeLs of rice ar.d corn SelfSUff -y a.A adeute -trition

for all.

7.18 Schools: As discussed later in this chapter, school facilities
thI L e I _ 'I ±LLJ -_ --- ~ L -_ b -L _. L IJU .Ly U C UIII. Irl.C I_j4AI 
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school-age population has been a major cause of this situation. The
-atior,al -conom,-x'c andu D'e-velopment A..owyet'tsta teei 

national shortage of 36,000 classrooms. Textbooks are in such short supply
t'nat tnere is only one ior every eight studer.ts. ihe neeU to cope wUit
large year-by-year increases in the quantity of students has made it impos-
sible for the educational system to implement urgently needed improPvements
in quality. Depending on whether the medium or the low projection is
realized, elementary and secondary school enrollment in 1990 could be as
much as 15,052,000 or as little as 13,219,000. With a standard of forty
students per classroom, the medium projection would indicate a need for
45,825 more classrooms than the low one. At the current cost of building
a classroom, this would indicate an incremental cost of P 815 million for
school construction. Continued rapid expansion of enrollment would also
force up operating costs, and prospects for quality improvement would pro-
bably be forestalled.

The Family Planning Program

7.19 In the Philippines, Government concern about the population prob-
lem came relatively late and public sector involvement in family planning
activities was preceded by that of the private sector. Family planning
in the Philippines was pioneered in the early 1960s by two private organi-
zations, the Institute for Maternal and Child Health and the Family Plan-
ning Organization of the Philippines. In 1964, the University of the
Philippines Population Institute (UPPI) was established for the purpose of
training demographers and carrying out research. Two UPPI-sponsored Con-
ferences on Population in 1965 and 1967 helped bring attention to the
adverse consequences of rapid population growth for Philippine development.
Indirect Government involvement in family planning began in 1967 with the
signing of an agreement with'the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) for the channeling of assistance to private agencies
and to a few muni -;a! and provincial health department which had begun to
offer family planning services.

7.20 In 1969, in response to increasing concern, the Commission on
Population (POPCOM) was established. Initially, POPCOM's responsibility
was limited to studying the population situation of the country and making
recommendations. In 1970, however, the Government decided for the first



time to adopt an active population policy. POPCOMf was given additional
duties, namely "to organize and implement programs that will promote a broad
understanding of the adverse effects on family life and national welfare of
unlimited population growth," and "to make available all acceptable methods
of contraception ... to Filipino citizens desirous of spacing, limiting or
preventing pregnancies." 1/ The budget of the population/family planning
program has increased rapidly in recent years, reaching P 108 million in
FY74, compared to P 12 million in FY70.

7.21 Program Activities: Although charged with carrying out the
Government's population/family planning program, POPCOM has not directly
engaged in the provision of family planning services or in other operational
activities. Rather, it is principally a planning, policymaking, coordinat-
ing, fund-channeling, and reporting agency, although it intends to become
directly involved to a limited extent in communications and training
activities. Operational activities are carried out by a wide spectrum of
public and private organizations, the great maiority of which predate POPCOM.
The activities of the family planning program, under POPCOM's guidance, are
divided into four areas: clinical services; information, education and
communications; training; and research and evaluation.

7.22 As of the end of FY74, there were 2,192 clinics offering family
nlanning serviceRA comnared to onlv about 300 in 1969. Most of these are
multi-purpose clinics and do not confine their activites to family plan-
ning- Abnuit twn-thirds of the total are Government clinics and about

one-third are private. The private clinics are located primarily in urban
areas, whereas the Rural Health Units (RI411s of the epnartment of He1Alt-h
comprise the majority of the Government clinics. Clinics are typically
staffed by a physician, a nurse or midwtfe, and sometimes a motivator (a
person without medical training who engages in communication work). Fol-
lowingthe rain4d epnsi"c

4
n of r recmnent yrs, t1he nl,mn.br of P1c44inc is n-w

considered to be adequate; however, many of the RHUs are in unsatisfactory
physi.al cond1itior. The PUT --.etwrk, hI------r- 4i b,e4in --pgAra a pa

of a World Bank funded population project. Clinics reported 763,000 new
Camily plann.ing acceptors 4n VY74, representir. or.lya -moAd--* 4i.cr-ee o

the 692,000 reported for FY73. 2/ Of the new acceptors, 56 percent chose
to use ora'l contraceptiv-S, 23- ---en ---s ---o.ls I) percent chsLU ~~ ULaJ. ~ ~~ .J jJLL 1v LaIc~ I..ULOUVLIl, 1 L. JCLLk1ILLLLU5

intrauterine devices (IUDs); and 9 percent chose rhythm and other methods.

7.23 The purposes of the information, education, and communication (IEC)
component of the program are to educate the population aDout population
issues and to create a demand for family planning services. Several channels
are used for this purpose, one of which is the schooi system. The Depart-
ment of Education and Culture has initiated a Population Education Program
for the integration of population subject matter into mathematics, social

1/ Presidential Decree 79, as cited in Commission on Population,
Four-Year Population Program (MIanila, 1974), p. 16.

2/ Because of reporting errors, these figures are believed to overstate
somewhat the true number of new acceptors.



studies, and natural science curricula. About 14,000 teachers received
short- U training course ir. population education i ,.71 and populatironedu-

cation is now a required course in teacher-training institutions. Another
chlannell is thLe mass media. The Population Infom ation Education nffi
(PIEO) of the National Media-Production Center and the University of the

nt _ .FA_:Me-.,4 _ _ 1 4 Of X4_h - - -oA 4 r-or 
Ki I.L.L.LppinJj.eLLs Instit .Lut A.~J LJ00 Communicatl4-.. ion'~ developme'n r- t

production, and dissemination of mass media population/family planning
mater'LaLs. TLL"he mWeUdi a u sed in.clude radio, da.CLLOiUc&..L%. 01 .omi

books, and films shown by mobile vans. Finally, there is direct inter-
personal comnmunicatLon by lay persons traiLnedU to gLve i nfOrmLaULIoLUL about

family planning services and encourage adoption. Some of these persons are
clinic-basedl motivators; othLers are social workers or Local go-vernmuhent

employees for whom family planning activities are only a part of their work.

7.24 The purpose of the training component of the program is to support
clinical and IEC services by providing them with the trained personnel that
they require. The clinical personnel receiving training include physicians,
nurses, and midwives; nonclinical personnel include motivators, social
workers, volunteer couple workers, and opinion leaders. Training is con-
ducted by 12 agencies, including the Institute for Maternai and Chiid Heaith
and the Family Planning Organization of the Philippines in the private
sector, and the Departments of Health, Social Welfare, Local Government and
Community Development (DLGCD), and the University of the Philippines in the
public sector. In FY74, 21,322 persons received training, bringing the
total number of trainees since 1970 to more than 50,000.

7.25 Research and evaluation activities consist of basic research and
applied program research. Basic research includes studies in such areas
as demography, biomedicine, behavioral sciences, and law reform. Applied
program research attempts to evaluate the effectiveness of various program
activities and has included studies of clinic effectiveness, motivator
performance, and the results of training. Research work is contracted out
to a wide variety of institutions; the Family Planning Evaluation Office
of UPPI has done much of the applied program research.

7.26 Program Performance: One criterion against which performance of
family planning programs is sometimes assessed is the population growth
rate. POPCOM had set a target of 2.43 percent at the end of its four-year
program, 1974-77; the target has recently been re-set to 2.4 percent in
1980. Accurate measurement is one problem with such targets. NCSO is
attempting to develop a system of virtually complete vital registration in
sample enumeration districts in order to estimate vital rates for the coun-
try as a whole. Pending the successful outcome of this effort, the rate
of population growth in the Philippines is currently known only with a
mar8in of error that is considerable in relation to the precision required
if it is to be used as a "success indicator" for the family planning program.
Another problem is that theie are factors outside the family planning program
acting on population growth, such as falling mortality, and the consequences
for fertilitv of increasing urbanization and education.



7.27 Another, and probably more reasonable, criterion for assessment
of program performance is family planning practice. When tamily planning
continuation rates are applied to new acceptor statistics (Table 7.1), the
proportion of women practicing family planning can be calculated. _/ It
can be seen from Table 7.1 that family planning practice has increased from
2 percent of the eligible population in 1970 to 10 percent in 1972 and 19
percent in 1974. These results are in accordance with the finding of the
1973 National Demographic Survey that the proportion of married women of
reproductive age practicing contraception at that time was 18 percent (but
only 15 percent if ineffective folk methods not recommended by the program
are excluded). 2/ Further, the NDS found that the total fertility rate
had fallen to 5.9 from the level of 6.3 observed five years earlier--a
slight but nonetheless significant decline. Clearly, the clinical com-
ponent of the program has made substantial progress.

7.28 The 1973 National Demographic Survey also surveyed attitudes
toward family planning and compared with them 1968 NDS findings, giving an
indication of the success of another aspect of the family planning program,
the IEC component. The median number of children preferred decreased to
4.1 from 5.2 found five years earlier. 3/ The proportion of women wanting
to have five children or more decreased by 61 percent in 1968 to 36 percent
by one measure and 42 percent by another measure. 4/ The proportion who
were aware of at least one method of family planning increased by 63 percent
to 87 percent. The proportion of respondents disapproving of contraception
decreased from 37 percent to 14 percent. These findings are encouraging
in that they suggest that the IEC component of the program has had an
impact: at the same time. they demonstrate the need for continued strong
emphasis on IEC activity, because the desired number of children remains
far above the replacement level (about 2.3) required for population euuili-
brium, and the proportion of women favoring large families remains dis-
turbingly high.

7.29 Desnite the Philinnine program's very creditable accomnlishments
it is falling somewhat short of the rather ambitious targets it has set

1/ Some women will discontinue contraceptive practice because they accepted
family planning, not--c beca their families were romnptes but rather

because they wished to space their children; others will discontinue
because they are not suff4ici4et mr.tly ated, o-r becauiise thle.y may

believe, rightly or wrongly, that they are no longer fertile.

2/ John E. Laing and James F. Phillips, "Survey Findings on Family Plan-
ning Program Effects in the Philippines" (Manila: University of the
Philippines, Population Institute, 1974, Processed).

3/ bid, p. 4 .

4/ Respondents were asked essentially the same question two different
times using different languages in order to validate the responses.



Table 7.1. FVnly Plannine Acceptors, 1970-74
(In thousands)

a/ a/ b/ c/ Coverage of
New A'ceptors New Acceptors Practicir. lgble Eligible

Fiscal Year (Reported) (Adjusted) Acceptors Population Population
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (In -rnt

n ~ ~~~~ ~~ Mo on an 1. '7n L.

1970 1202 894 892 4,704 21971 I) IC ')AI.nn-

1972 520 344 520 5,05 10

.L IJ UUU J'471 I :1 5,288 15

'974 701 491 ~~~~1,039 5,501 19

V/ New acceptors (reported and adjusted) for 1970-73 from the Population
CorUmissivll (POPCrL), Four--Year Population Program, p. 13. Reported figures
are adjusted for over-reporting and counting transfers from one clinic to
another of new acceptors; the iigures for adjusted acceptors are, there-
fore, the best estimates of new acceptors in a given year. New acceptors
(reported) for 1974 from POPCO', Annuai Report, 1973-74, p. 20. New
acceptors (adjusted) for 1974 is the difference between the corrected
cumulative number of acceptors as of end of Fr74 (1,567,000 in Annual
Report, p. 2h) and the cumulative total for previous years.

b/ The estimated number of women currently practicing contraception. It is
caiculated as the sum or new acceptors for the current year and continuing
acceptors from previous years on the basis of the following continuation
rates: first year. 65 percent; second year, 48 percent; third year, 37
percent; fourth year, 26 percent. These rates come from the 1974 National
Acceptor Survey.

c/ Eligible population for 1973 and 1974 from POPCOM, Annual Report, estimated
as 60.5 percent of the women aged 15-h5 according to the medium projection
of the National Uansusland Statistics Office (NCSO). Eligible population
figures for 1970-72 are derived by applying this factor to NCSO projections
for those years.
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for itself. POPCOM's Four-Year Population Program sought 39 percent cov-
erage of the eligible population in 1975 and 50 percent in 1976. 1/ These
targets are unlikely to be met. This may reflect unrealistic target-setting
as much as inadequate program performance, but it remains true that the
level of family planning practice in the Philippines is far below the 40-50
percent level found in some neighboring Asian countries such as Korea and
Taiwan. Further, the number of new acceptors has leveled off and was only
2 percent more in FY74 than in FY73.

7.30 The problems facing the program at this time have been analyzed
in some detail in recent UPPI evaluation studies. 2/ The main findings are
as follows:

(i) The aggregate number of new acceptors has stabilized fol-
lowing rapid growth in the earlier years of the program.

(ii) Urban women are more than twice as likely to practice
family planning as rural women--28 percent versus 12
percent.

(iii) The number of new acceptors per clinic has declined from
41 per month in 1972 to 31 per month in 1974, partly as
a consequence of the expansion of the number of clinics.

(iv) Continuation rates are slightly lower for women who
acceDted family Dlannine in later years of the program
compared to earlier years. This is attributable partly
to the fart that early accentors were oredominantly
women who had completed their families, whereas recent
acrenpt-ors inrlide many wnmen who are spanrin their fnmilies.

7.31 The nhab oveurban and rural acrenptnre rates mnen that, if one takes
50 percent coverage as a target, 81 percent of the women remaining to be
reached by the program are rural residents arnd only 19 percent are urban
residents. Raising rural coverage from 12 percent to 21 percent would en-
list as man-y acceptors 4nto the progr-am as *oulA raisir.g urban cover-g
to its probable maximum of 50 percent. This means that the future of the
programll 'liLes 'L n re -ac hLing.LL LLlr J. Lura l.L ar . Thr is aL so0 3 nee, - howe ver ,

to improve the low family planning practice rates among urban low-income
groups.

1/ It is not clear whether these targets refer to cumulative new acceptors
or to currently practicing acceptors. The manner in which the number
of acceptors is calculated suggests the former, whereas the manner in
which averted births are calculated suggests the latter. Also, POPCOM
indicates that the four-year plan is obsolete in some respects and no
longer governs all aspects of the program.

2/ Laing and Phillips, "Survey Pindings," and James F. PhillipsJ "The
Philippine Family Planning Programs: Strategies for Program Improve-
ment,," (arnila: 'Jniversit of the Philippines, Population Institute,
1975, Processed).



7.32 One factor influencing rural acceptance rates is cultural values.
As POPCOM puts it, 'The program has now begun to confront target sectors
with increasingly resistant attitudes and cultural environments less re-
ceptive to new acceptor recruitment." 1/ Another factor is the accessibility
of family planning services; the 1973 National Demographic Survey found
the proportion of women practicing family planning to be: 26 percent of
those who live less than one kilometer from town, 15 percent of those
4-5 kilometers from town, and only 10 percent of those 9 or more kilometers
from town. 2/ There is no very good evidence as to which of these two
factors is more important in holding down rural acceptance rates. How-
ever, an inference may be made from the 1973 NDS finding that 73 percent
of married women approve of contraception. If the proportion of urban
women approving is assumed to be no more than 90 percent, the proportion
of rural women approving must be at least 66 percent, given the urban/rural
distribution of the population (and assuming a random sample). At any
given time, some of these women will not practice contraception, although
they approve of it, because they have not completed their families. But
these figures do suggest a potential for achieving a mucth higher coverage
of the rural population through improved accessibility of services.

Future Demographic Prospects

7.33 The number of women in the reproductive age brackets is expected
to increase by 56 percont over the next 15 years and mortalit-y jill -ntinue

to fall. Therefore, the Philippine population has a built-in growth momentum
which makes it difficult to slow don the rate of growth quickly. In some
countries urbanization has been a significant factor in reducing population
growth. -Lr in- the Ph lipplnes, --lthoug cties are growing rapi

in absolute terms, the rural population is large enough and its rate of
_na..t*ura 4 - - - - - - -4 1--7 F U s u_ . . *k_ }1 J_ . ura_ `s rC to ' tLe
sscs-ua cs LUL L .LLLae:a -La 1I.LCi1 U IICL rL L Uk.V UdLL L. U%. d. U. LL U UU-L..LLL VL A. LIkU

population is changing only relatively slowly. If Mission projections of
rural-uLrban migratLon are realized, J/ Lte proportLun oL cne PhLlippine

population that is urban will increase from 29 percent in 1975 to about
33 percent LrL 198J. TLiLs fLactor a4lorLe wouuld s'Loow Low the rate ofL popu'La-
tion growth by less than 10.1 percent. Therefore, primary reliance will have
vo us lacU e Id LoLI ltdmilU>y pdLUnlnng -PrU-gr4m to reduce Lhe Durdens imposed

by the current demographic situation.

7.34 The Government is keenly aware of the obstacles to expanding
family planning practicelin the Philippines. Over the past year POPCOMu has
developed a strategy for the future development of the program that involves
shifts of emphasis compared with the past. The following are the key ele-
ments of the new strategy:

1/ Annual Reports 1973-74, p. 2.

2/ Phillips, "The Philippine Family Programs," p. 18.

3/ See Chapter 3.



(i) The number of clinics will be increased only marginally,
because a- further increase in clinic density would be
uneconomical and would most likely simply reduce the
acreptor lnod at Pxisqting clinics TnIntead, there will

be increased emphasis on effective utilization of the
exictina rl inir QvyStPTm

(44) Barrin respipnnlu pointc (RRPa) will hp estahlichpd in ruiral

areas for family planning acceptors who initially enrolled
at a tow. cllnic. These will be operated by satisfied
acceptors, barrio councils, barrio health clubs, local
stores, or other appropr4 ate local instituti4ns.

(iii), Th-e commerciall distribDution of contraceptives will be pro-
moted; for example, oral contraceptives and condoms will
become availl abdlel in. sa4ri-sari stores.

k.JVJ I drL UICU1_; .,IUL : OiiU IJ4W luV ~C;J W4.4. UC HCLIIII LLGU *V pLF

scribe contraceptives and lay motivators (non-medically
traineLLd persoLnnLIL.L) Will be tLILLLU LU LtrtdUpp.Ly UsrLb WhIU

are not experiencing problems. Midwives will receive train-
irng 'La reorient the-r. for frarmily plnnn -l at 4egionaltng to rUL.LL i~A OI.L4y jJ4.LLLIL.L&Lr, WUi_L. N CL. 1X=e_jUII"a±

Training Centers, which are being constructed as part of
a WUL . U DdLIrL ±Lidi1L.tU pUpU.Ld LlULL PLUJtCC L.

(v) Mobile vans will be useu to .rJovide inform.Ation, educatior.
and family nlnnning services in remote barrics.

(vi) Local governments will become increasingly invoived in
the planning, implementation, and monitoring of population
activities.

These commendable efforts to increase the accessibility of family planning
services to the rural population should substantially enlarge family planning
practice; the extent to which they do so should become evident in the pro-
gram's reporting system in 1976. Because the proportion of women favoring
large families still remains excessive, it will also be necessary to make
the motivational aspects of the program more effective, in order to lay the
foundation for the expansion of family planning practice in future years.

7.35 The prospects for influencing demographic rates through the
family planning program are illustrated in Table 7.2. The figures show
that if family planning practice remains at its current level, population
growth will accelerate. Bec;-:se of the program improvements being
instituted by POPCOM and POPCOM's demonstrated capacity to react flexibly
to an evolving situation, family planning practice rates sheuli imrrcve con-
siderably over the next decade. The current improvements in the accessibility
of family planning services should bring family planning practice up to
about 30 percent of eligible couples by 1980. Further progress would



Table 7.2. Possible Demographic Rates, 1980

Family Crude Crude Population
Planning Practice Births Birth Death Grovth Rate

(In percent) In thcusamds Rate Rate (In percent)

20 1,996 41 9 3.2

30 1,855 38 9 2.9

40 1,715 35 9 2.6

50 1,574 32 9 2.3

Note: NCSO projects that there will be 11,073,000 women aged 15-h5
in 1980. If the eligibility factor of .605 (Table 6.1) is
applied, there will be 6,699,000 eligible women in that year.
POPCOM statistics indicate that the natural annual fertility
rate among eligible women is .34; that is, in the absence of
contraception, there wil1 tvni callvy be 3L bhirths npr year
among 100 eligible women. Survey findings on the family planning
program indicate that the average annual fertility rate among
women practicing family planning is .13 (greater than zero be-
cmiise some mpthods sueh as thA luse of condoms and rhvthm are
relatively unreliable). Where X is the proportion of women
nrnn'tie ircr familv plan1nning th-e n+llmhpr of hirths is 1 ecul ted
as (6699) (X) (.13) + (6699) (1-X) (.34). The number of births
is dividedar hyT t~he n"Aiaected pop 3 tion in 1980 to deprive the

crude birth rate. The crude death rate is as projected by"'NCSO;
r,r.rl,t1 .o roj+ra+eby the differen.ce betweer. the two.

O -~ M CZs r)v ^A-t -A V-4 ' 1s6;^P^+;^_^ fC ̂v- h PMIA;N"inlac h-ir

Province, 1970-2000 (Manila, 197t), pp. 22, 40; POPCOM, Four-Year
Population P - (^arriT\ , 197-), p. 2; -- E- aing ard James
F. Phillips, "Survey Findings on Family Planning Program Effects
ins the Phli7ppineso (cniversity of the Philippines Popl-ation
Irstitute, 197L, processed), p. iL.



'depend on a continuation of the change observed in recent years in attitudes
toward childbearing and family planning. If attitudinal change continues
during the second half of the 1970s at the same rate as the surveys indicate
occurred during 1968-73, it should be possible to bring family pianning
practice rates among eligible couples up to 40 percent by 1980. But, of
course, such change is difficult to forecast, and, in encouraging rural
people to practice family planning, the Government is attempting to undertake
something, unlike rural roads or rural electrification, for which there is
relatively little past Philippine experience to serve as a guideline.

7.36 As mentioned earlier, the population to date appears to have
followed the medium projection of the NCSO. The future course of the popu-
lation will probably lie between the medium and low projections. The medium,
low, and medium-low projections are discussed in Technical Note 1 appended
to this chapter; the achievement of a 40 percent family planning practice
rate, which the Mission would regard as a reasonable objective, would indicate
population growth along the medium-low projection. This would mean a popu-
lation growth rate of more than 2 percent a year for the remainder of this
century. It would also mean a population of about 55 million in 1985 and
about 77 million by the year 2000.

B. The Nutritional Status of the Population

7.37 Around 1950, the nutritional status of the Philippine population
was comparable to that found in neighboring Asian countries such as Malaysia,
Taiwan, and Japan. In most of these other countries, the nutrition of the
population has improved so much over the past 25 years that it is no longer
a major problem. In the Philippines, nutrition has also improved considerably,
but the nutritional status of the population remains unsatisfactory. The
relatively mediocre nutrition performance of the Philippines in comparison
with its neighbors is due to the more highly skewed distribution of income,
more rapid population growth, and the relatively disappointing performance
of the food production sector.

Current Nutritional Status

7-38 There arp three manor nutritional problems in the Philippines

today. One is the inadequate caloric intake of much of the population,…ause… by insuffricint in…oT.es in rel-at-inn t-o fo pic that is, there is

a nutritional poverty problem. The second is the special problem of infant
and child malnutrition, in which poverty is on.ly one element of an etiology
that also includes: excessive childbearing and poor child spacing; the high
cost. of available wean.ing foods and fau.lt,y wear,i.ng practices; f alse beli efs
and ignorance of proper nutrition; and inadequate food distribution within
the fLLi.Ly . 1Thle hi.Lrd is th L1-Le prob3 lem of di-etary iLr,1,aLLac LeanU.LLJ LU

vitamin and mineral deficiencies, caused by poverty, ignorance of good nutri-
tional practices, and cuLturaUL preferences that hinder adequate nutr'iLLon.
The nutritional status of much of the population is also adversely affected
by intestinal parasitism.



7.39 The Problem of Nutritional Poverty: The nutritional requirements
of a population are deterL.in.ed by body size, which is influenced both by
genetic factors and past nutritional levels; climate; the age-structure of
the popuLatiLor; anlu the proportion of phyi.al work - that is- done by har

labor rather than by animals or by machines. The World Health Organization
Laa8 Westutefl ta.au . ccp;bn ern .lac,c 4f4- resI1Ub PUV±±L1.blU IULLCL.LILL b:LdLJLUtL.Uo LJAL %LV%-J.UWV.&&r YW=00- LR L~LL.L%.

which are the ones adopted here. 1/ When applied to the Philippine popula-
tion, these standards indicate an average daily requiremen.t of approxi-
mately 2,100 calories and 30 grams of protein (Table 7.3). This compares
with tne "tentative" requirement of about 2,190 calories and 54 gram,s ouf
protein used by the National Economic and Development Authority in its food
balance sheets. The latter protein requirement eviUe[tLy Uoes rot reflLect
the- current thinking of nutritionists that the protein requirements of adults
are less than previously believed, while continuing to emphasize the vital
importance of adequate protein intake for infants and children.

7.40 Cereals currently provide the major portion (about 66 percent) of
the calories consumed by the population, followed by meat, poultry, and sea-
food (8 percent); sugar (9 percent); rootcrops, fruits and vegetables (8
percent); and others (9 percent). 2/ The portion of the diet coming trom
meat, poultry, and seafood is sufficient to provide enough protein if an
average quantity of food is eaten. However, the portions of the diet coming
from dairy products and vegetables are grossly inadequate. In 1972, the con-
sumption of dairy products was only 28 percent of the allowance recommended
by the Food and Nutrition Research Center, and consumption of leafy green
and yellow vegetables was only 27 percent of the recommended allowance.

7.41 Long-term trends in food availability over the past 20 years are
illustrated in Table 7.4. The availability of cereals has increased only
modestly. It has been offset particularly by the declining availability of
rootcrops, an important secondary source of calories, as land has been di-
verted to more valuable crops. The availability of meat and poultry has
merely kept pace with population growth. The per capita availability of
fish and dairy products, on the other hand, has approximately doubled, al-
though the availability of dairy products remains very low by international
standards.

7.42 The per capita availability of calories improved substantially
during the 1950s and early 1960s, but since 1963 has stagnated at an unsatis-
factory level. In recent years the Philippine economy has fallen somewhat
short of providing enough food to meet the minimum caloric requirements of
the population. In 1972, the most recent year in which a Food Balance

1/ World Health Organization, Western Pacific Regional Office, The Health
Aspects of Food and Nutrition (Manila. 1969), p. 245. The WHO require-
ments are called "interim" because they refer to existing average body
size, rather than to greater body size believed to be attainable if
adequate nutrition were available to all groups in the population.

2/ NEDA, The Philippine Food Balance Sheet, 1971 (Manila, 1973) and
The Philippine Food Balance Sheet 1972 (Manila, 1974). Figures in
the text are three-year averages for 1970-72.
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Table 7.3. Daily Nutritional Requirements for the Philippine Population

Caloric Requirements Protein Requirements
Category Persons Per Person Total Grams Per Total Gr ins

(In thousands) (In calories) (In millions of Person (In millions)
calories)

0 - 4 years 6,212 1,100 6,833 12 75

5 - 3 years 5,529 1,700 9,399 17 94

10 - 14 years 5,030 2,300 11,569 29 146

Adult males 9,732 2,900 28,223 39 380

Adult females NPNL Ž1 8,715 2,050 17,866 35 305

Adult fem.ales PL a/ 1 ,467/ 2,250 3,301 39 57

Total or average 36,684 2,104 77,191 29 1,057

a/ PL: Pregnant or lactating
1UPNL: Non-pregnant, non-lactating

b/ Assumed Pqual to estimated annual number of births.

Sources: Population figures are for 1970 and are from NCSO, Age and Sex Population
Pr-*Jecticns for the Phi-ppines± by Province, 1970=2 000at.&C , 141. p.'2.

Caloric and protein requirements per person from WIorld Health Organization,
Western Pacific Regional Office. The Health Asnects of Food and Nutrition



Table 7.4. 'Daily Per Capita Availability of Miajor Food Groups

Grams ALvai lable Calories Available b/

RooEts`=n Meat and Fish and I)airy Calories Three-year
Year Cereals Tubers Poultry Shellfish Products a/ 'All Foods) Moving: Average

1953 3108 121 40 46 20 1,691
1954 310 120 42 48 22 1,725 1,727
1955 321 119 43 5i2 27 1,766 1,733
1.956 307 121 44 53 31 1,709 1,744
1.957 3,05 119 45 5i2 37 1,756 1,76C
1958 330 115 44 56 38 1,814 1,76L,
1.959 308 114 44 53 33 1,735 1,777
1.960 312 117 43 57 34 1,782 1,793
1961 331 110 40 5j5 35 1,862 1,827
1.962 318 108 40 53 32 1,836 1,925
1L963 353- 119 38 E82 31 2,077 1,990
1L964 347 122 38 84 41 2,057 2,098
1965 375 121 37 88 41 2,161 2.090
1L966 332 110 47 90 42 2,053 2.124
]L967 354 99 50 95 41 2,159 2,093
1L968 359 93 45 107 50 2,068 2,125,
1L969 365 89 45 1)3 54 2,148 2,104
1L970 376 81 43 103 43 2,097 2,123
1L971 392 58 42 103 43 2,123 2,089
:L972 363 66 43 107 47 2,047

a// vlrcle mi.lk equivalenlts.
6U/ Refers to c-lories available for all foods, not; just the f,ive categories s'hown in this table.

Source: National Economic and Development Authority KNEDA), Statistical Yearbook, 1975 (Manl:a, 1975) ,. 1I8!
Figures for 1962-69 have beern adjusted to compensate for the fact that t!he population
figures used in the Food Balence Sheets in the 1960s musit be considered, in the light of the
1970 census, to have been, overestimatec by as much as 3-4 percent.



Sheet was published, an average of 2,048 calories per day were available to
the populat;ion from domestic production and imports. Food consumption survey
data indicate that the per capita availability of food, in caloric terms,
Uec'inedU iAL 19 7/ J adLU 1 a.,d a.Lso1 tt tLh qIL l ofL. th d.ie -t, as

measured by the proportion of calories coming from foods other than cereals
and rootcrops, deterioratedu (Table 7.6). Tis_ deteriorati was causd by

the food-price inflation in recent years, which was set off by the failure
of food production to keep pace with population growth.

7.43 Although the Philippine economay has come close to accomplishLng
the task of providing an amount of food sufficient to meet minimum nutri-
tional requirements, there has always been a substantiai portion or tne
population suffering from malnutrition, due to the uneven distribution of
food among regions and among income groups. The evidence on the regional
distribution of food comes from nutrition surveys conducted by the Food and
Nutrition Research Center (FNRC) during the early and middle 1960s and food
consumption surveys conducted by the National Food and Agriculture Council
(NFAC) in 1970-72 (Table 7.5). 1/ The earlier surveys show that the regions
with the greatest nutritional deficit were the Visayas and Southwestern
Mindanao, with Southern Luzon, including Manila, also taring poorLy. The
more recent surveys also reveal the Visayas and Southern Luzon as the regions
with the lowest amount of food consumption, in addition to Bicol, which was
not included earlier. The relatively high caloric intake of the Eastern
Visayas, perhaps surprising in view of the region's reputation as one of
the poorer ones, is offset by its diet quality rating, which was the poorest.
Southern Luzon's low caloric intake and good diet quality score is probably
explained by the existence of a low caloric intake among the urban poor in
M4anila and good diet quality among the middle classes in the Manila area.
In general, therefore, the poorer regions are the most nutritionally defi-
cient, but the correlation-is not perfect. Northern Luzon, for example, is
among the poorer regions, but has approximately average food consumption.

7.44 More severe than the uneven regional distribution of food intake
is the maldistribution among income groups; as a result, inadequate nutri-
tion appears to be commonplace among lower income groups in the Philippines.
There are two kinds of evidence on this subject--direct observation from
food consumption surveys, and inference from data on income distribution
and food prices. The direct: evidence from the NFAC surveys that have been
conducted since 1970 is shown in Table 7.6. The regularity with which

1/ 'M=e F-sTRr -an NTFAr uv are better suited for mal ... interprovincia
-It ±LLC .tLL n.t&a..a tv a a J -V10t5. ~ 1- .s .1.5514 *SS=.CL JL VVJ A.L J.L

comparisons than for intertemporal comparisons, since the two series
were Aone by different agenciesa.-nd possibly ,.plye d e .UL r

ment technioues. It is worth notine that whereas Food Ralance shopt
anrd N1Ar f igures fLor caloric availability and corLsuinpt'on agree very
closely, the average intake of 1,674 calories recorded in the FNRC
surveys was only 85 percent of the average availability of caiories
indicated by the Food Balance Sheets for the same years. Since the
Food Balance Sheets were prepared on a&consistent basis over the period
in question, this is a clear indication that the two series are not
readily comparable.
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Table 7.5. Caloric Intake and Diet Quality by Region

Caloric Intake Diet Quality c/

Region FNRC Y Data FNAC b/ Data FNAC / Data
(Year) (1970-72) (In percent)

C.reater !anila 1.730 (1958) n.a. b/ n.a. b/

Ilocos - Mt. Province 1,970 (1960) ) )
) 2,190 ) 70

Cagayan Valley 1,790 (1962) ) 2

Central Luzon n.a. 2,300 70

Southern Luzon 1,700 (1962) 2,010 66

Bicol n.a. 2,080 70

Western Visayas 1,640 (1964) 2,120 71

Central Visayas n.a. 2,055 72

Eastern Visayas 1,500 (1965) 2,170 74

) 1,750 (1967)
Sou,thpetpern Mindanao ? 2 240)

Southwestern Mindanao 1.600 (1966) 2,190 69

t/ Food and Nutrition Research Center.

b/ National Food and Agricultural Council.

c/ Diet quality is indicated by the percentage of total calories coming from
cereals and root crops; the higher the percentage, the lower the quality.

d/ Greater Manila is included in Southern Luzon.

Sou rces: E. rW. QioIA, &-. M .'ILL4avl eJa, arA V. Ram-os, "S.MI,r. P.esults cf tF.e
Eight Regional Nutritional Surveys conducted in the Philippines by the
Food and Nutrition Repear,h Center;" Philinpine Journal of Nltrition,
vol. 22 (April-June 1969), pp. 61-0ol. M.Z.V. de los Angeles, et al.,
Regional Consumption Patterns for MaJor Foods (Quezon City: National
Food and Agricultural Council, Department of Agriculture and Natural
Resources, 1973).



caloric intake increases from the poorest to the richest income group
strongly supports the validity of the data. The poorest group is consis-
tently deficient in caloric intake, averaging only 88 percent adequacy,
while the richest group achieves 125 percent adequacy. Protein intake is,
by WHO standards, adequate for all groups, confirming the prevailing view
that the Filipino diet is of such a composition that it provides enough pro-
tein if it provides enough calories, and, therefore, that there is no separa-
ble protein deficiency problem. Within each income group, caloric adequacy
deteriorates quite dramatically over time. This is largely due to the fact
that the income groups are defined in terms of money incomes rather than
real incomes, and that the real incomes of the groups have deteriorated due
to inflation. Families have apparently adjusted consumption habits to cope
with the erosion of real incomes and, as a result, diet quality has
deteriorated.

7.45 The data in Table 7.6 also provide a basis for calculating the
proportion of families that is inadequately nourished. The families in
Group I were certainly undernourished throughout the period in question. In
the last survey, by which time food price inflation had brought the caloric
adequacy of Group II down to 90 percent, it is reasonable to regard half of
the families in Group II as not receiving sufficient nutrition. The survey
observations of the undernourished group, thus defined, cluster in the
range of 32-36 percent, with an average of 34 percent. Assuming a normal
distribution before the last survey, this figure should be regarded as a
Inwer limit and a nrobable underestimate.

7=46 Another method for arriving at the Dronortion of families rereiu-
ing inadequate nutrition is to calculate the minimum cost of an adequate
diet and then rnmnpare thi4 snnt with income d4strihitinn data to see how

many families could not afford such a diet. The year 1971 is convenient
for this purn oenn s4ine nne nf th MNFAr fnnd rnnaim tinn suvys, wlhi4ch

included food prices, was conducted in May 1971, and the Bureau of Census
and Statistics also conducted a Familyt Incom,e and ETped4ture Su--ey (FIES)
in May 1971. The representative weekly diet of the poorest group in the
NFAC surveys is sho. inr Table 7.7. It is aaustere d 4et, draw-ing tbe
greatest porportion of its calories from cereals and roots and tubers, and
allo-wing for very little consu.ption ofL meat, eggs, or dairy proucts. This

diet, providing only 1,913 calories daily, needs to be increased by 10 percent
t-o achieve ca'loriLc a'dequaAcy. A miLnimuru aduequate 'dXet of' such' a compos'Lt'on
cost P 432 per person in 1971. The FIES found that the poorest groups de-
VULtU UO6. perCelnL U1 LtheiL eXpdllUrLULto LU lOUU TlHIe allocatLon o this
proportion of the family budget to food and the remainder to non-food neces-
sities indicates a "minimum needs" budget of P 650 per family member in 1971.



Table 7.6. Daily Nutritional Inttake Per Capita by Income Group p

Group I Group II rcu____ _ GrcII I_ roup IV Undernourithed
___ __ __ __ _ __ __ __ __ __ ___ ___GroupGr up JU IV.

Caloric Pcrcentale Caloric Percentage Caloric Percentage Calor'c Percp"t.ge bireeetatS of
Survery Date Adeauicv l'ocein <f (.rouoAdeauacv Protein of Group Adeauacy Protein of CroiP Addeouacv Protein of Calc Percentageroup Gtroup in

Calories (Percent)(rams) in Sample Calories _Z_en entGrgau) -n Sample jories (Percent.)(Grams) in Sample CaoIrica (Percent)(Grams3 in Sample Sample

Oct. - Nov. 1970 1,843 87.5 46 30.3 2,127 101.1 57 31.0 2,293 109.D 63 19.2 2,t615 124.3 73 19.4 30.3

May - June 1971 1,955 92.9 48 34.7 2,235 106.2 62 26.0 2,637 125.3 72 22.4 2,1309 133.5 82 16.8 34.7

Aug.-Sept. 1972 1,770 84.1 42 31.9 2,169 103.1 '53 31.4 2,353 111.83 62 21.3 2,765 131.4 75 15.5 31.9

Feb.-March 1973 1,974 93.8 48 32.1 2,098 99.7 54 28.4 2,291 108.9 58 21,5 2,790 132.6 73 18.0 32.1

June 1973 1,868 88.8 40 34.7 2,144 101.9 48 28.8 2,,696 128.1 58 21.4 2,618 124.4 68 15.2 34.7 9

Sept. 1973 1,828 86.7 45 35.8 1,971 9i.7 49 29.4 2,275 108.1 60 21.1 2,501 118.9 67 13.7 35.8 <

Dec. 1973 1,869 88.8 44 33.9 1,978 94.0 46 28.6 2,233 106.1 53 21.4 2,460 116.9 65 16.1 33.9

Feb.-ldarch 1974 1,867 68.7 42 31.6 2,072 98.5 47 28.1 21,199 104.5 53 23.1 2,551 121.2 64 17.2 31,6

May .. June 1974 1,673 79.5 37 23.7 1,901 90.4 39 31.3 2,027 96.3 47 28.2 2,674 127.1 65 16.8 39.3

Average 1.850 87.9 44 32.1 2,077 98.2 51 29,2 2,334 110.9 58 22.2 2 ki_ 125.6 70 16,5 33.8

a/ rhe annual igcome level of Group I is less than P400 per capita; Group 11, P400-799: Group ill, P800-1,499; Group IV, P1,500 or more.

b/ Includes Group I in all surveys except the last; Group I plus half of Group II in the last survey.

Note: Calor ic adequacy is intake divided by requirement.

Soure-t: Pvhysical quantities, in kilograms, of feod consumer were taken froe 6.D. ulosayla, income and Food Consumption ilurmary of Nine Economic Surveys) (Quezon City: Office of
The Secretary of Agriculture, Special Studies Divisicn, 1975). These were conve,rted into calories anzd grams of protein by means of factors from Food Compositi n Table 
for Use in Fast Asia (19721, prepared by Food and Agriculture Orgainization (FAC), Food Policy and-Nutrition DivFision, and United Stares,Department of lUpalth, Iducation,

and Welfare, Nutrition Program.
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TabIe 7.7. Weekly IJ.LL of Low-ILnLUo.. GJLUUp, 1971

Price Cost
Food Kilograms Calories (P/kg) (In peuso)

(1) (2) (3) (3 x 1)

Rice 2.00 7,320 1.16 2.32
Corn .50 1,745 .91 .46
Wheat products .20 728 1.93 .39
Roots and tubers .40 400 .39 .16
Pork .10 406 4.58 .46
Beef .05 109 5.17 .26
Poultry .08 194 5.30 .42
Eggs .05 73 4.12 .21
Fish .50 435 2.76 1.38
Fruit .70 378 .65 .46
Vegetables .70 133 .70 .49
Vegetable oil .05 442 1.32 /a .07
Sugar .20 702 1.11 /a .22
Dairy products .10 325 2.61 .26

Total 13,390 7.56

/a These prices are from Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Prices Paid
by Farmers, 1971 and 1972 (Quezon City, 1973), since no prices were
published for these commodities in the NFAC study.

Source: E.D. Dosayla, Income and Food Consumption.

7.47 With an appropriate adjustment to reconcile the FIES data with
the national accounts, the proportion of families who could not afford a
minimum adequate diet in 1971 is estimated to have been about 44 percent.
This result compares with the findings of a study by the Development
Academy of the Philippines, which used similar methodology, that "Due to
the extremely unequal distribution of income and consumption, perhaps two-
thirds of the people are below the minimum (daily allowances)." Their con-
clusion was reached using assumptions slightly different from those used in
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the Mission estimate above, 1/ and does not appear to agree with the results
of food consumption surveys, but it helps to make the point that a large
fraction of the Philippine population has difficulty in obtaining an ade-
quate diet.

7.48 Taking together the results of the food consumption surveys and
the family economic survey, it is reasonable to conclude that about 40-45
percent of Philippine families are undernourished as a consequence of low
incomes; their effective economic demand for food is less than their
biological need for food.

7.49 The Special Problem of Infant and Child Malnutrition: Because
the incidence of inadequate incomes in relation to nutritional need is
concentrated among larger families, the proportion of the population that
is uindernourished must be even larger than the 40-45 percent of Philippine
families estimated as undernourished. More worrisome still, the incidence
nf u,ndernutrition is conrpentrated among those suscentible to the greatest
permanent damage from it: infants and children. This generalization is
supnnnrtd hb th. fnllowingI k1nds nf Pu1denrce Tn fnoir crnmmt,nitv n,,tri-tiAn

surveys carried out between 1965 and 1971, two in rural areas and two in
low-income urban areas, the FNRC measture the nad0quacy nf caleirir intakp hy

age group. 2/ It found that, although the caloric intake of adults was 81
percen"t of adequac.y, the intake of toddle-rs (1-3 yeanre) was onlv AA npercent

of inadequacy and the intake of older children (4-9 years) was only 69 per-
cent of adequacy. Another firndir.g *4th disturbir.g 4plicatior.s for fetal
and infant nutrition is that pregnant women attained only 64 percent caloric
adequaLy anA. 1aCtatin--I.. A" -..- A -a'

t
. i._.,., 

the Tondo area of Manila found that 87 percent of the children had some
c.L.L.Lica.l sign.s WE ra].nutrit.ion. The mKNlEW r e gionall .utritio sur ve ys me=f

tioned earlier did not disaggregate caloric intake by age group. However,
the blood cheLmistry studeds dUonLe ir the regLiUonaUL sur-veys indicate that, at
least with respect to some nutrients, infants and children were in a worse

1/ Development Academy of the Philippines, Measuring the Quality of Life:
rLilipp±ine SoLi 1J. L±U.Ud'L.V %r'LL1.L.LU P9J, p. 0. ThIe DJAr aSSUmpL.onS

differ from this report 's assumptions in three ways: (i) an FNRC-
recommended mouuuel diet was used rather than the empirically-observed
diet of low-income groups; (ii) it was assumed that families would spend
no more than 60 percent of their income on food, whereas empirical
observation shows that the very poorest group spends 69 percent of its
income on food; (iii) no effort was made to correct the FIES data for
the probable underestimation indicated by comparison with the national
accounts. See Lucinda Abrera, "Philippine Welfare," in Development
Academy of the Philippines, Measuring Philippine Welfare: Social
Indicator Project

2/ Carmen L. Intengan, "What is Prntehin Can?-" Phllinpine -Journal of
Nutrition 25 (January-March 1972), p. 10.



position than adults. 1/ The levels of hemoglobin, the iron-containing com-
pound which carries oxygen to body tissues, were found to be "low" or "defi-
cient" in 43 percent of the adults, but in 73 percent of the young children.
Serum vitamin A was found to be "low" or "deficient" in 26 percent of the
adults, but in 77 percent of the young children.

7.50 In order to identify the children with the greatest nutritional
need, the National Nutrition Council (NNC) 2/ inaugurated in 1974 a program
to weigh every pre-school child in the country; the program is known as
Operation Timbang. 3/ The observed weight-for-age and weight-for-height
measurements are compared with standards based on well-nourished, middle-
class Filipino children. Weighed children are classified as severely under-
nourished, moderately undernourished, mildly undernourished, or normal,
depending upon whether their weight is less than 60 percent, 60-75 percent,
or greater than 90 percent of the standard. Of the 1.5 million Dre-school
children weighed by September 1975, 23 percent were found to have normal
weights: 48 Dercent were midlv under-nourished: 24 Dercent were moderatelv
malnourished; and 5 percent were severely malnourished.

7.51 The above results suggest that the majority of Filipino children
do not get an adequate diet. There are currently 6.8 million FiliDino chil-
dren in the age bracket of 0-4 years. It may reasonably be assumed that at
l1,.ct hnlf of them, appnronimatplv 3.4 millinn nare in nAPd nf cnmp m ort nf
nutritional intervention. But how can the estimate that about 40-45 percent
Of Philipnine f-,milieps are undernn,,riqhpd bep rpeni-rilend with the nhrnw ficuires

indicating much more extensive undernutrition among infants and children?
It is clear that a crnmnlpt dePscriptlon of the niitritional status of the

Philippine population must consider distribution of food within families as
well as between framilies. The obsrvedA fa-t c-a kb explained alor.g the fol-

lowing lines. Within the family, the father has priority at mealtime be-
cause he is the breadwinne-r anrd may be in a,n ocupation, such as farming,
which requires heavy physical labor. The mother also has priority because
shLe .may'Lie pregnant or 'lac t a4ing -or l-. als be a_ brawinr Of1 the food - -

iLI~) U~ '.L ~IL~I L JL ± L La LrJ.L, .J~L tay Q.CI. J UJ dZ C UA.UCaUW-.LLLII,i .* '. L LILC L U .U L

available for the children, the larger share goes to the older children who
can give voce to their needUs andU aree bert:U equipdU phL1siLcal LU Lto cILr

for food. Therefore, it is the younger children who suffer the greatest
deficit.

7.52 The hypothetical situation described above can be aggravated by
poor weaning practices and poor child spacing. A survey of body weights
of children conducted in Bulacan province in Central Luzon in 1972 as part
of the "Integrated Family Planning and Nutrition Program" demlonstrates the
influence of these latter factors. W1eighed infants were found to be 93

1/ Quiogue et al., "Summary Results," pp. 79-89.

2/ The National Nutrition Council is the agency charged with coordinating
the Government's nutrition programs and for preparing a national
nutrition plan.

J/ ISML.u^n, luar.s "4eighi.A.*
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percent ofJ standLUarLU weight at six mi,onths of age, butL onULy 86 LZ percent of

standard weight at nine months, and 80 percent of standard weight at 12
monthLs. Accordi.ng to the authUorbs, LLt UdaLt sUggL LilaL "LUWLil PrUgLesbeb

satisfactorily while the child is breastfeeding and the supply of mother's
milk is adequate; but, after the sixth montn, mother's milk alone is not
sufficient to support the rapidly growing infant ... the poor performance
of one-year olds is probably due to the complete loss of breast milk to sup-
plement the meager weaning food." 1/ Traditional weaning foods used in the
Philippines, such as rice gruel, are not nutritionally sufficient.

7.53 As for child spacing, the same survey found that the "-deposed1'
child (one who is no longer nursed because the next baby has been born)
was malnourished in 55 percent of the cases where another baby had arrived
in 18 months or less; in 35 percent of the cases when the "child spacing in-
terval" was 19-30 months; and in only 29 percent of the cases where the
interval was 31 months or more. Undernutrition was found among 49 percent
of the children in families with three pre-school children; 39 percent of
the cases in families with two pre-school children; and 36 percent of the
cases in families with one pre-school child. These facts indicate the close
linkage between child nutrition and family planning.

7.54 The Problem of Dietary Imbalance - Vitamin and Mineral Deficiencies:
The only systematic evidence on vitamin and mineral adequacy in the Philip-
pines comes from the FNRC surveys. The dietary phase of the survey found
calcium and riboflavin consumption to be at one-third of recommended allow-
ances, vitamin A at one-half, and thiamine at two-thirds. The intake of
niacin and iron was found to be adequate. The biochemical phase of the
survey found hemoglobin to be low or deficient in 51 percent of the subjects,
and serum vitamin A to be deficient in 47 percent of the subjects. The
authors attributed hemoglobin inadequacy in the presence of adequate average
iron intake to deficient intake by some individuals and to intestinal para-
sitism, which was found in 88 percent of the subjects. Clinical examination
revealed signs of vitamin A deficiency in 45 percent of the subjects and
signs of riboflavin deficiency in 36 percent of the subjects.

7.55 The above results are readily understandable in view of the
finding that consumption of the food group "green leafy and yellow vege-
tables" was only 26.5 percent of FNRC recommended allowances. This is the
group that, according to an FNRC nutritionist, belongs to the "protective
foods" and is "seDarated from other vegetables because they are better
sources of vitamins and minerals." 2/

1/ Mn: Mindn l.ldn.. Virtorfa Santifaao and P_W. Rn'pl- "Renort of the

Bulacan Province Nutrition and Family Planning Program" (Manila: USAID,
.o1, p. 4.

Productivity, "Philippine Journal of Nutrition 25 (October-December
'972), p.25



Programs to Improve Nutrition

7.56 Several departments of the Government have operated small-scale
nutrition activities for many years. Before 1974, responsibility for
coordinating these activities was lodged with the NFAC, which had many other
resnonsibilities as well. In that year, however. the Government. which
had become increasingly concerned about malnutrition, established an agency
with sAerifir repnonsibilitv for nutrition Dolicvy the National Nutrition
Council (NNC). At the same time, a private foundation, the Nutrition Center
of the PhilinnineR- wa. eqtahliAhed for the ouroose of involving the orivate

sector in nutrition programs. Since the establishment of these two institu-
tions- there hs bheen ranid nrnoress in formtilatino a wide-ranaina effort

to deal with nutritional problems, particularly infant and child malnutrition.

7.57 NNC is broadly analogous to POPCOM in that it is planning, co-
ordinating, and reporting body, while operationl art-ivitiesc are crried out
by government departments. NNC has adopted a policy of encouraging greater
Iinvolveument nof lcal governrmentS 4 n nutr4t -4in- rorams A MJnii-an1 MNtri ti4n

Committee, composed of the mayor and representatives of government departments,
is toe orgar.ized ir. each mun4cip ali-ty, and _aangay .Nuriio C. .tte

in each barangay. These units have the responsibility of developing programs
to a~ssist the .malnourished chldenidnt4fied by Opea-tior. T4-.b-n- and of

monitoring their progress.

7.58 Programs to Deal with General Caloric Inadequacy: As described
earlier, thLere is a widespre - ad proble,m. of caloric 4inadequac due to r.utri=

tional poverty. NNC has no programs specifically oriented toward this prob-
l.em; LhUowever, the GovernmenLt generally hLas prograrms, ULscusseU eLsewllere L

this report, to raise incomes and to increase food production. These pro-
grams, while not usually described as nutrition programs per se, 1/ will
have a significant influence on the nutritional status of the population
through their erfect on the relationslp DeLween incomes ana food prices.
As indicated in Chapter 5, demand for food is projected to grow at about
4.0 percent per year, or at about 1.2 percent per capita per year. But
since the nutritionally deficient groups undoubtedly have a higher than
average income-elasticity of demand for food, it is reasonable to suppose
that their per capita demand for food will grow at a greater rate, perhaps

1/ The boundaries of nutrition policy are difficult to define precisely.
Since nutritional status is determined primarily by incomes and food
supply, any program that affects incomes or food supply (such as
Masagana 99) will have nutritional consequences, although such programs
are not ordinarily regarded as nutrition programs. Rather, nutrition
programs are usually considered to be those which take the major
features of income distribution and food supply as given, and from
that starting point attempt to improve nutrition. Nutrition programs
may involve minor modifications to the distribution of real incomes or
food supply as, for example, in child feeding or the promotion of
vegetable growing for local use.



1.5 to 2.0 percent per year, provided the distribution of income does not
deteriorate. Reasonable success in the food production programs discussed
in Chapter 5 would mean that this demand could be met. In this case, the
problem of caloric inadequacy would be largely eliminated by 1985, but the
question for nutrition policy remains what, if anything, should be done in
the meantime.

7.59 The National Nutrition Council states that deaths, absenteeism
caused by disease, accident proneness, and work inefficiency caused by mal-
nutrition may cost the country as much as 2 billion pesos a year. Hence,
a program to import larger amounts of food and supply it to needy families
might be justified on cost-benefit grounds. 1/ However, the public finance
and balance-of-payments implications of such a program would probably render
it infeasible. There is also the question of whether such resources would be
better utilized for investments in food production rather than for purchasing
food itself. Finally, such a program would not deal effectively with all of
the nutritional problems in the Philippines. On balance, a greatly expanded
program of subsidized imports would not appear to be desirable. But there
are other things that could be done to make food relatively cheaper. One
would be to improve recovery rates in rice milling. Recovery rates in the
Philippines are low, partly because of outdated equipment in many mills and
because of the cultural preference for the highly polished white rice rather
than brown rice, which is less heavily milled. Adoption of a statutory re-
quirement that mills produce brown rice as the greater part of their output
would lead to a larger supply of calories, because of higher recovery rates,
and to an increased amount of vitamins and minerals, which are concentrated
in that portion of the grain that is milled away in the production of polished
white rice. Another nossibility is the develonment of flours based on local
foods, either as an extender for imported wheat flour or as a replacement for
it RBanana, defatterd enreoniit and cassavn are a onme nf the fnnod hping in-
vestigated in laboratories with financial support from the Government and
USAID. Technolonical development ic nf crumrse, difficiult- ton predict, but

this work might eventually lead to a cheaper flour.

7.60 Programs to Deal with Infant and Child Nutrition: NNC has de-
cla:red thalt tho pr4mmarv fnsr1 1 e emf thcz Cfrirmgents nt4tr4ton polcy14 ±411 1be
on the cure and prevention of malnutrition among infants, pre-school chil-
dren and pregn,ant and lactating women.. This is a logical prior4ty because
this group stands to suffer the greatest permanent damage from malnutrition,
an.d the costs of treatirg or preventir.g .malnutrition -.mong this- , grou -JpU ap p ear

1/ From Table 7.6, it can be seen that in 1973 and 1974 the caloric deficit
of the approximately:14 million people in Group I was 250 calories per
person per day, while the average deficit of the approximately 12 mil-
lion people in Group II was 70 calories per person per day. To fill
such a deficit would require the importation of an additional 430,000
tons of foodgrain annually. At current grain prices and exchange rates,
such a program would cost about 1.3 billion pesos a year.



to be much less than the costs of failure to do so. A study was conducted
recently in Cebu on the cosLs andu benefits of preventing vitamin A deficiency,
which reduces resistance to illness and may eventually cause blindness in
cnhiluren. It. foU L114L LLth btLr.LeLfs (.creased LL.LetimU earLnALL and r=

duced medical treatment costs) of prevention outweighed the costs of the
most expensive intervention (public health intervention, including te pro-

motion of home gardening and nutrition education) by 15 to 1, and outweighed
the costs of the least expensive intervention (vitamin A capsules) by 640
to 1. 1/ Although no studies on the economics of protein-calorie malnutri-

~~~~~~~~~~th fl A IA II _l A a - _2n.tion appear to nave Deen aone in Lne rnalppinies, a sLUdy in SanLLiago, Uni±Le,

estimated the rate of return to a program of infant feeding to be at least
20 percent. 2! Tne programs that are particularly oriented to infant and
child malnutrition include nutrition education, supplementary feeding, cura-
tive treatment for severe cases, and the development of low-cost weaning
foods. Because of the close connection between malnutrition and poor child
spacing, the Government's family planning program aiso has a significant
impact on child nutrition.

7.61 Nutrition education takes place both within and outside the school
setting. In the public schools, major progress has been made in recent
years in bringing nutrition into the curriculum and in training teachers in
nutrition education. Many schools outside cities now have garden plots
whose produce, chiefly vegetables and roots and tubers, is consumed at
school, providing a practical complement to classroom instruction. The
Mothercraft Centers of the Department of Health's National Nutrition Service
are the chief out-of-school settings for nutrition education. These centers
teach mothers about the nutritional needs of infants and children and the
preparation of an appropriate diet from local foods. They also provide
supplemental feeding to pregnant and lactating women, and to infants and
children from needy families. Only 252 of the country's municipalities
have such centers, which would indicate that many more are needed. In addi-

1/ Florentino S. Solon, Report of the Research to Determine the Cost and
Efctve ofV ~ .JJ Alte rnae Mear.s of Con.trolling Vitamin A Defii.ency

(n.p., 1974) and Barry M. Popkin, "An Application of Benefit-Cost
LU CL. ysli ai LL.LLULL LrLU6,kL4u r'LLLUkL' LLLg 1J L LILI"LLL U'L 'trL .U ' .LLULdL

Economics, (Ithaca: Cornell University, 1974, processed).

2/ Marcelo Selowsky and Lance Taylor, "The Economics of Malnourished
Children; An Example of Disinvestment in Human Capital," Economic
Development and Cultural Change n. 22 (October 1973), pp. 17-30. The
authors concluded that "The most practical remedy for infant malnu-
trition is a redistribution of income toward the infant and his family;
the c-ost of not undertaking this redistrihution now is man1ive dis-
investment in early human capital formation and, perhaps, greatly
increased distributional nrohlems with a Iow-inromp- Inw nrodciiit-irivity

segment of the population in the future."



tion, workers of the Department of Social Welfare, the Bureau of Agricultural
J.Lten.sion, andA oth Ler agencles are being trainedu i.n nutri`o. eA ucation anA
communication, and use is made of the mass media.

7.62 Supplementary feeding takes place primarily in schools, but also
occurs in1 some other settings. Mlost of the foodu usU L1 LInEtS programs comes
from commodities channeled through USAID; the rest is locally donated. About
630,000 school children and 330,000 pre-schoolers are being reached by this
program. The latter figure would suggest that only a small minority of the
pre-schoolers in nutritiona'l need are being reached and that the program
should be expanded. NNC has decided that school feeding should be phased
out over the next few years so that food can De re-targeted to pre-schoolers.
Since donations of foreign food commodities have been decreasing, reaching
most of the pre-schoolers in need wii require greater mobiiization or
domestic food resources for this purpose and more involvement of local com-
munities, which is recognized by current NNC policy.

7.63 As mentioned earlier, educational programs are teaching mothers
how to prepare weaning foods for infants. However, these efforts cannot
reach all of the target group, and in urban areas the required toods may be
expensive or unavailable. Presently available commercial weaning foods are
based on imported foods and are too expensive. Therefore, the Government
and USAID are supporting efforts by the local food industry to develop a
low-cost weaning food.

7.64 Programs to Deal with Vitamin and Mineral Deficiencies: The Gov-
ernment has two programs which are aimed in part at vitamin and mineral de-
ficiencies. One is nutrition education, which attempts to inform the popu-
lation about needs for vitamins and minerals and the foods in which vitamins
and minerals can be found. The other is the promotion of growing vegetables
and other nutritious foods on school, home, and community plots. These foods,
which are expensive to transport and market because of their perishability
and bulk, are relatively easy to grow for local consumption. The eventual
establishment of a vegetable nursery in each municipality is planned.
Technical assistance for the program is provided by the Bureau of Agricultural
Extension.

7.65 One possibility to which the Government may be giving insufficient
attention is the fortification of cereals with vitamins and minerals. Tech-
nology already exists for the fortification of cereals with vitamin A and
iron, which are the twolmicro-nutrients which are least available in the
Philippines. Such fortification is relatively inexpensive and can easily
reach most of the population. The Department of Health does have a program
to distribute iodinizedisalt in areas where goiter is a major problem, which
has had encouraging results.



C. Health Standards

7.66 The major health problems of the Philippines are communicabie
diseases and malnutrition. The high prevalance of the former is due to a
lack of sanitary water supply and sewerage in the case of water-borne di-
seases, to crowded and unsanitary housing in the case of air-borne diseases,
and to a lack of immunization in the case of diseases for which specific
preventive treatment is available. The causes of malnutrition have already
been examined. The promotion of better health in the Philippines will re-
quire better nutrition, as discussed in the previous section, expanded
health care services, particularly in rural areas, and improved environ-
mental sanitation.

Major Health Problems

7.67 The leading causes of death in the Philippines are pneumonia,
tuberculosis, and gastrointestinal infections (Table 7.8). The leading
illnesses are influenza, bronchitis, gastrointestinal infections, tubercu-
losis, and pneumonia. The seriousness of these diseases when they do strike
is aggravated by a lack of access to medical services; about 22 percent
of registered deaths, which are believed to be only about three-fourths of
all deaths, are not medically attended. This figure is as high as 32 per-
cent for well-served regions such as the Eastern Visayas and Mindanao. Re-
sistance to disease is greatly diminished by deficiencies of vitamins (par-
ticularly A and C) and minerals, especially iron. Malnutrition and gas-
trointestinal infections often act synergistically in children, with the
infection causing diarrhea which leads to further malnutrition.

7.68 A particular problem in the Philippines is the high rate of in-
fant and child mortality. The recorded infant mortality rate is 68 per
1,000, and demographic life tables suggests that the true rate is about 80
per 1,000. Health statistics reveal that the leading causes of mortality
in this age group are gastroenteritis, pneumonia, and tuberculosis. Of the
total number of deaths in the Philippines, 23 percent are infant deaths,
17 percent are deaths of children aged one to four, and 4 percent are deaths
of children aged five to nine. The infant mortality rate in the Philippines
is about average for a country at its level of income; the child mortality
rate, on the other hand, is characteristic of a much noorer Countrvy The
high child mortality rate is believed to be due to the prevalence of
malnutrition.

7.69 There are some diseases whi.h nre not fouind natinnwyide hitt 4hlc-h

are important locally. Notable among these are malaria in Mindanao and certain
areas of T.Luzon and e tnQmia :nnI_tvqnc4t-tA prasi-tic disease
found in the Eastern Visayas and Mindanao. The prevalence of both of these
diseases is due to local enviror.nenttal conditions. Although they are not
major causes of death, they do cause serious debilitation and result in
economic losses.



Table 7.8 Leading Causes of Death and Illness, 1972

Recorded Cases
Percentage of Illness

Cause of Deaths D thousands'

Pneumonia 17.1 96

Tuberculosis lo.4 137

Gastroenteritis and colitis 6.0 258

Heart disease 5.9

Diseases peculiar to infancy 5.5

Accidents 5.1

Vascular disease 4.5 b/

Avitaminosis and other
nutritional deficienev states 4.3 b!

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -M,q.1r A 27

a// Not a leading cause of death.

b/ Not defined a.s a notifiable disease in the reporting system of the Department
of He'lth.

Source: Department of Health, Philippine He1lth Stt+istics01972
(,.anila, 1974), pp.41, 178.



7.70 The average ava41a,414i-t f hlt c sr 4i. the, Phii44-
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pines is greater than in many developing countries, but it is low in com-
parisor, withLL thLe developed countries. Th.e ratios of physca to-l-l- popul .I - 4a

and hospitals beds to population, for example, are, respectively, about one-
third ar.d one f tA.h L LLo i those typicallity found in develod countries. L Lie

low average availability of services is seriously aggravated by their uneven
UJ.fL s UU- .iut ' 1LoLJ I a ' .e 7 . .L LtL avai1ELabu<.L±.L Ly oui services Ii vthLIIC ManLi J L .dL t:l

appears to be as much as four times greater than that in such outlying areas
as the Cagayan Valley, Bicol, ELLIt s tLLn Visayas, dILU M1.aLUaL1oU. ILle re-

gional distribution problem is largely an urban/rural distribution problem,
as can be seen from tne fact thaLt it is the heavily rural regions tnat are
less well served.

7.71 Most of the population cannot afford private medical care, which
is available primarily to the urban middle classes. The task of providing
health care services to the majority has therefore fallen upon the public
system operated by the Department of Health. The core or this system is
formed of the Rural Health Units (RHUs) in the rural areas and city health
department clinics in urban areas. Gases requiring hospitailzation are re-
ferred to city or provincial hospitals. Cases requiring more specialized
care than is available in the provincial hospitals are referred to a re-
gional hospital, of which there is one in each of the country's eleven
health regions. At the apex of the referral system are specialized hos-
pitals in Manila which are affiliated with university medical schools.

7.72 In principle, therefore, every Filipino has access to compre-
hensive public health care. In practice, there are serious deficiencies,
stemming basically from inadequate funding. Urban clinics are usually over-
burdened, and drugs and other supplies are sometimes scarce. The defi-
ciencies in the rural areas appear to be greater. Only about 500 of the
approximately 1,500 RHUs occupy buildings designed for that purpose, with
the remainder in general purpose municipal buildings or in rented quarters.
A survey of RHUs done as part of project preparation for a World Bank
population loan found that many lack electricity and a potable water supply,
and more than 90 percent have inadequate clinical equipment.

7.73 Accompanying the deficiencies of infrastructure and supplies in
the rural health care system has been a longstanding shortage of personnel.
At the end of 1972, 23 percent of physicians' posts and 46 percent of nurses'
posts in the RHU system were vacant. This situation is due to a number of
factors. First, there are the unsatisfactory working conditions due to
supply shortages and, in the case of physicians, the need to devote much
time to subprofessional tasks that ought to be delegated to paramedical
workers, but are not because of the lack of support staff. A WHO-assisted
team of consultants studying rural health services in Rizal province found



Tal L"on of Phyicians aria' HOSpital Bees, 1973

Population per Population per
Region Physician Hospital Bed

Ilocos 2,094 750

Cagayan Valley 4,769 1,53B

Central Luzon 3,861 1,403

Southern Luzon 1,889 337

Bicol 5,713 1,722

Western Visayas 3,776 1,187

Central Visayas 3,056 1,072

Eastern Visayas 6,250 1,678

Western Mindanao 7,165 2,377

Northern Mindanao 4,228 1,.413

Southern Mindanao 4.776 1,688

Ph.CJir pines 3,222 797

Source: Department of Health, National Health Plan. 1975-?P. vol. 9. T-,hlPS
93 andriL2.



that the greater part of the physicans' time was devoted to subprofessional
tasks. 1/ SLecordU, the sa.Laries are very 1ow; ph.yslc4ans' slaries, for
example, are about half of what can be earned in urban private practice.
irLUUd, LIIh lac±k. of amenities in the ruraLL areas comparelU wilth tIhose i4n thLAe

urban areas is unattractive to many medical personnel. Fourth, Philippine
meuical euucation appears to ue uneonducive to ruraUL practice. 2L' IAlL oL

the country's seven medical schools are located in urban areas, with five
in 1Manila and two in Cebu.

7 . 74 These irnstitutions emphasize h11iSgh-technoIIogy, hIUsp i tal-crULeU dU,

curative medicine. Clinical medicine is taught almost entirely by faculty
who have received advanced specialty Lraining in North America, and tne
emphasis is on the pattern of diseases found in urban areas. The great
majority of Filipino medical graduates go abroad for advanced training, and
it is estimated that only about half return. This is because there is only
a limited demand for specialty services in the urban areas, and physicians
with such training find the relatively simple tasks of rural health care
to be professionally less interesting as well as unremunerative. Remedies
that have been proposed to deal with this situation include: the location
of undergraduate medical training tacilities in predominantly rural areas,
such as Mindanao and Bicol, and differential fiscal treatment of medical
schools according to the extent to which their graduates practice in the
Philippines. 3/

7.75 The deficiencies at the basic level of the health care system
have meant that simple and economical preventive treatments, such as im-
munizations or vitamin capsules, have been relatively neglected. Thus,
these deficiencies, although caused by shortages of funds, are very uneco-
nomical because they place greater burdens on curative services at the
hospital level and on society at large.

7.76 The Department of Health has been cognizant of these problems,
and has declared that the major thrust of its 1975-78 national health
plan will be directed towards providing adequate health services to the
rural population along with family planning and better nutrition. Programs
included in the plan for the expansion and upgrading of rural health infra-
structure include the following:

1/ M. Subramanian, "Report on Study to Increase Efficiency of lHealtih Ser-
vices,in Rizal," (Manila: ITHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific,
1974. processed).

2/ This roblem is discussed in Paulo C. Compos, M.D., "Reversing the
Brain Drain," Far East Medical Journal, vol. 9 (September 1971),
pp. 294-296.

3/ Paul C. Compos, N.D., "Medical Education and National Development,"
Address hbfnro the Phiinninp Arademy of General Practice (Manila

n.d., processed).
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(i) Establishment of Barrio Health Stations in barrios
as satellites of existing RHUs, which are usually
located in the poblacion.

(ii) Construction of 150 new RHUs, and repair and renovation
of 150 existing RHUs during each year of the period 1975-79.

(iii) Provision of 200 jeeps a year for RHUs, for transporta-
tion of both health personnel and patients.

7.77 The Department of Health (DOH) has also recently taken two impor-
tant steps relating to personnel for the rural health services. One is the
redistribution of tasks among different levels of health workers, largely
along the lines recommended by the WHO-assisted Rizal study. The First
Level Worker will be a retrained midwife posted at the Barrio Health
Station; her chief responsibilities will be normal deliveries, immunizations.
routine family planning services (excluding initial pill prescription and
IUD insertion), and health education in the barrio. There will be two types
of Second Level Health Workers, both posted at the RHU. The RHU nurse will
be responsible for the supervision of midwives, family planning, and routine
laboratory tests. The sanitarian will be responsible for environmental
health, including inspection of wells and latrines. technical guidance in
the construction of such facilities, insect and rodent control, and promo-
tion of environmental health education. The Third Level Worker is the
physician, who is responsible for cases requiring fully professional care.
This system was test-run in two rural municinalitipe in RiZ1q i and it was
found that "the new sytem has shown its superiority in terms of community
acceptance. Derformance- and effiriRncy'y 1/ TmplementaAtinn of thie new
system will require, among other things, recruiting and training new mid-
wives fnr the Barin lpAlth Stat4nnas nnd rtin4n,4n exi4aft4-n DUTI personnel;

this training will be done at the Regional Training Centers and in the field
training avcnas 

7=789 The scornd stepn.Ic t-h. adotintrn of a Rura.lPrc4eroam
which requires all newly graduated physicians and nurses to serve for six
mor.ths 4r: the rural healti. ar syst -.. This prg- = ----- .U oJct-v* * -J. Vj wr.J5 lO LECXC L.WL IJUJ=1~L.LV=Z2

to fill the manpower gap in the system, and to encourage young health
professior.als to* eor.siderJrl healtLLh care serVicI as a careeLr 'oUWe-VrL,

initial experience with the program indicates that the second objective
will not be achieved unless working condition1 s are Jiproved. 2/ Although
the Rural Practice Program can be a logical complement to other measures
to deal wL't Llth jJLULUL+ JJLUUemLt1, AtL aLUoL De a suDstitute for the

! . Subal aLLaLL, "Re ULr ol DLUUy tO lncrease Efflciency," p. 13.

2/ In April 1975, the annual convention of the Philippine Medical
Association was addressed by a recently graduated physician who had
participated in the program. He cited suDplv shortages. ahsentppiem
of regular personnel, and tempering of records to incorrectly show
progress as discouraging nroblems encou,nterpd. "Ruiral Healtfh
Criticisms Aired," Manila Bulletin, April 25, 1975.



development of a career service based on good working conditions and more
competitive sa'l --ari es0.

7.79 LL Imlu.na-'on of '01"'splnfreaddrulsrvcswlI 7 m LLp.LemenL LL.IJL UJA. L/'L C) J9.~Lau -U 5. "L~ L US. O4. .V W

require substantially increased funding. According to DOII projections,
tile operatinig budget fLor ruraL headlthII services mtay have to I------ fror,.

P 95 million in 1974-75 to as much as P 280 million in 1977-78. This would
enable DOH t o L ill exis t Ln6- vda c-a ncs as wtell 'as the Lnew postsL Creatd by

the expansion of the system and to provide adequate operating supplies.
DOH's share of the national budget decreased fromu 4.5 percent in 1970 to
3.4 percent in 1973 and an estimated 2.6 percent in 1975, and public spending
on health as a proportion of GNr has decreaseCd frroi 0.45 percent in 1970 Lt

0.40 percent in 1974. In view of the small portion of the budget going to
health, it should be possible to accommodate an expanded program.

Improving Environmentai Heaith

7.80 The DOH estimates that only 39 percent of the population has ac-
cess to a potable water supply and only 32 percent has access to sanitary
toilet facilities, with the rural areas less well served than the urban
ones. Responsibility for construction of water supply and sewerage systems
lies, of course, not with DOH, but with the Metropolitan Waterworks and
Sewerage System in the case of Manila and local government or the Local Water
Utilities Administration in the case of other cities. These agencies have
programs for the expansion of municipal systems, but it will be many years
before they reach the majority of the population. In the meantime, most of
the population will have to rely on water supplies and toilet facilities not
connected with such systems. The Environmental Sanitation Service of the DOH
has the responsibility for inspection of such facilities and education about
environmental health. DOH plans to increase the budget of this agency and
to give more emphasis to environmental health in the overall health program.

7.81 There are two environmentally-related diseases of local import-
ance that are the objects of special programs: schistosomiasis and ma-
laria. Schistosomiasis, a debilitating parasitic disease transmitted by
an aquatic snail, is believed to affect almost 500,000 people, principally
in Leyte and Mindanao. There is no completely effective clinical treat-
ment. Responsibility for controlling the disease lies with the National
Schistosomiasis Central Commission (NSCC) of DOH. NSCC engages in epi-
demological studies, testing of drugs and molluscicides, and health educa-
tion related to schistosomiasis. However, the only effective method of
controlling schistosomiasis is drainage of the vector's habitat followed
by terminal mollusciciding; therefore. NSCC can accomplish little unless
the Department of Public Works or the National Irrigation Administration
agrees to undertake azro-engineering works in the affected areas.

7=82 Malaria, which was found throughout the Philinnines thirty years
ago, is found today only in the Cagayan Valley, Palawan, the Sulu Archi-
pelano, and parts nf Mindanao. About 4.6 millinn nponnp livp in nreas where

eradication measures are required, and surveillance is necessary in some



other areas. Responsibility for eliminating malaria lies with the Malaria
Eradication Service, which'devotes most of its resources to spraying operations,
but which also engages in case detection and referral. Eradication has been
hampered by difficult transportation in the affected areas, population move-
ments between malarious and non-malarious areas, and the resistance of the
parasite to some drugs.

D. The Education System

7.83 The Philippines enjoys a reputation for being a country with a
relatively highly educated population. However, this generalization is sub-
ject to important qualifications. There appear to be considerable urban/
rural and income class disparities in education. Furthermore, the unusually
large enrollments have not been matched by comparable funding (Table 7.10),
which has meant that quality has been lower than in countries with more
restricted educational opportunities. Enrollments grew particularly rapidly
during the 1960s; 1/ and widesnread concern about aualitv and the relevance
of the education system to national needs led to the appointment of a Presi-
dential Commission to Survey Philinnine Education in 1969. Tn 1970 the

Commission issued its landmark report, Education for National Development,
which contained a nulmber of maiOr nroposals for reform.. Tnf general the
pace of reform and quality improvement has been slower than desirable, but
shouild acrelerae fnllloting the recent- imnlpmentation of the lonastanding

reorganization plan for the Department of Education and Culture (DEC).
Imaproved education is im.portarnt not ornly because of its effect on labor
productivity through imparting attitudes and skills, but also because of
its effects on welfare in such areas as nutrition and family planning. 2/

The Quality of Elementary and Secondary Education

7.84 Form,al educator i4s AJvideA into a six=year elementary cycle, a
I U* LJ.i .L I 1 .aL±Ii .L di.vidU~ d .ILL A=.ty a JLL~~.J. 

four-year secondary cycle, and higher education. The role of the public
sector daecreases with the leveal of t-hIe educai-4onal ldder, being g-eat-est
at the elementary level and least at the tertiary level. The provision of
fLree elementary educatl.on is a Government responsiility mCandated b the
Constitution. The public elementary system, which enrolls 95 percent of the
er studer.t, ls buUportedU entirely uy the ation.al gover,nmLent. .',irce

'./ Tn the I970=71 school year, elemen.tary en--- llm.nt --s 66 perrnt
.Li LI LULC 7, % , I I ..nfa 3C. , L - -&.U %.. t - - 0 - _

greater than a decade earlier; secondary enrollment, 177 percent
greater; anU enroll1.LeL . ir. hLghLer education, li6 perent greater. See

Department of Education and Culture, Annual Report 1973-74, processed.

2/ There is substantial negative relationship between education and fer-
tility. Furthermore, all of the fertility decline of recent years has
taken place among women with at least some secondary schooling; fer-
tility among women with no schooling or only elementary schooling is
as high as it ever has been. See Peter C. Smith, "Educational Differen-
tials in Overall and Marital Fertility, 1968-1972" Research Note No. 48
(Manila: 1975 processed).



Table 7.10 Comparison of Educational. Indicators
for Selected Countries

Indicator Philippines Korea Thailand Malaysia

Public education expenditure
per capita tin U.6. dui1craj 6 11 7 32

Percentage of (NP devoted to
public education 2-5 a/ 2.9 3.0 6.4

Percentage of Government budget

Uevoteu to education 1). a/ 17.9 18.7 20.9

IXa I j It jJtIiIt) tLL LU LICLL C

relevant age group (in percent) 104 97 87 90

Ratio of secondary enrollment to
relevant age group (in percent) 52

Ratio of tertiary enrollment to
population (in percent) 1.7 0.5 0.2 0.2

Note: If it is assumed that spending per student is the same in private as
in public education, the proportion of GNP going to dll1 education
education would be 2.9 percent; this would most likely be an under-
estimiate. The IL0 report sugggeSts thLa th-Iis figure -approaches
4 percent" (p. 305); probably 3.5 percent is not far from the true
va'lue.

a/ DepartmenLt Of Education and Cuiture (DEC) budget, plus estimated
P130 million for school buildings from the Department of Public
Works, as indicated by Budget Commission, Fiscal Year 1975 National
Budget, p. 24.

Source: Figures for Philippines are estimates based on DEC data. Philippine
financial statistics refer to 1973-74; enrollment statistics refer
to 1970-71. Figures for other countries are from recent World Bank
appraisal reports of education projects.
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1960. elementary enrollment has been expanding at the rapid rate of 4 percent
a year. This is due partly to a demographic trend of increasing numbers of
children, and partly to an increasing enrollment ratio. Elementary enroll-
ment can now be considered to be almost universal in the Philippines, with
the exception of some tribal groups.

7.85 The rapid growth of enrollments has outpaced the availability of
all educational inputs except for teaching staff, which has grown propor-
tionately. The shortages of classrooms and textbooks are particularly
severe. The nationwide classroom shortage is estimated to be about 40,000;
the Denartment of Education and Culture (DEC) is coping with it by operating
two shifts in many schools. The Government has an active schoolbuilding
program hbut at current rates of construction the classroom shortage will
not be ended until the early 1980s.

7.86 The textbook problem is even more serious. A survey done as
n:rt of nrniprt nrpnnr:tinn fnr a World Rank Pdicratinn lann fnidnd tIhat thp

pupil/textbook ratio in the public elementary schools is 10:1, and that
79 percent of the toxtbooks are more than fiuj yaprs old. This situation

has persisted for a number of years. Textbooks produced under the World Bank
project will r.ot1 n co.e .available in -arge quantities until 1977. Other
teaching materials, such as simple science materials and audio-visual aids,
are also in short suplyn. This situat;nn hasc arison beausca teo majori4ty

of operating expenditures in the education sector (more than 90 percent of
DE-C's bludget) hasA gone to salaries and other personnel epenses. Th-e school

a titc.J -o. 11 OLL..~ nt .t... A. .. n. Lj~,~ .. a..ntnj.

building program has accounted for the second largest portion of expenditures
inU the secor.Th portior. of DEC's budget Adevoted to textbooks an-' oth-er

inJ timL secLuJ . L&Z ~ j.FLL.LL .L 2u 0 UUt
6
~n t~. L~. Lt L0- L. LtUtJ t dIU LLII

supplies has been a poor third. As a result of the shortage of textbooks
ar.d other educational ma,terials, LLthe teachin,g staff is hanicape in J.its----an LLL ULL..LL LLL .0,I1 LL.L J.~LL LJ. LL1LLIU±LdaPFtU t
work. Low quality education results from the reliance placed on learning
by rote, and high drop-out and repeater rates occur at the uppeL gLadeS

of elementary education.

7.87 The solution to the problem of low quality lies in reducing enroll-
ment growth by decreasing| the number of repeatrIg students, increasing the
availability of educational materials, and retraining teachers to effectively
use the increasea supply Sf materials. In 1971 an important enroliment rerorm
was instituted, namely a Continuous Progression Scheme under which all
students will be passed on to the next grade. At the time of the Mission's
visit it was unclear to what extent this reform has actually been implemented
in practice. Although the impiementation of the scheme requires improved
curriculum and teaching, it is possible that some children completing the
elementary cycle may be unprepared for the secondary cycle. This may seem
unattractive, but it is probably preferable to the alternative of continuing
to burden the elementary system with excessive enrollments. The projections
in Technical Note II show that if continuous progress were completely en-
forced, enrollment growth1would be greatly reduced. Such an enrollment
policy would make it possible to improve the quality of elementary education
over the next few years, which in turn should reduce the incidence of student



failure. Therefore. continuous Drogression should be strictly observed
Along with the enrollment policy, incremental resources allocated to elemen-
tary education should be devoted orimarilv to education2l materials- T.rge

classes and double shifts may be undesirable, but a minimally adequate supply
of texthooks and other materials is by far the more crrifiral need

7-88 At the se-ondarv lev1,- t-he eduiration system is chararterized hy

greater diversity than at the elementary level. The distribution of youth
of Aernndnrv schnn1 nae hv enrnl1mont status i anpproximntely as follows:

24 percent in public secondary schools; 28 percent in private secondary
schools, many of which have religious affiliations; perhaps 5 percent± n
elementary schools; and about 43 percent out of school. In recent years,
the ratio-of public to privae ent has increased, and in the 1980s
a majority of secondary students will probably be in the public sector.
Parents who can afford to sernd their children to a private secondary school
usually do so; this fact has contributed to a lack of public pressure in

w v V eV r- __ o Uls^J lI V . V.Ol &C G - 'Ll 0%-1UU. Z bLUUCLIL-O

are enrolled in general secondary schools supported by provincial or city
governm.ents and typically located in -prvin.ial %.apta.lf AC sller n-mber

are enrolled in "barrio high schools" which have been started as self-help
projects in rural communities that were previously with access to second-
ary education. About one-tenth of public secondary students are enrolled
in VIdV~ LLdLL\S ;WIInJ4 WlLic LULclcLL Ltrat Uon et±LIIeL dgriCU ULte or technical
training for industry.

7.89 Responsibility for support of the vocational schools lies with
the natiLonal governLLLent, while the otUher public schools are supported
primarily by local governments with some assistance from the national
go-vernment. Tuition sees are a substantial source of revenue for the public
secondary schools and provide the great bulk of funds for the operation
of the private schools.

7.90 At the secondary as at the elementary ievel, the chief problem
is the poor quality of education. In 1970 the Presidential Commission to
Survey Philippine Education observed that "secondary education is widely
believed to be the weak link in the educational ladder" and that studies
on college freshmen had found weaknesses of preparation in language skills,
mathematics, and science. 1/ It attributed the low quality to the relatively
short duration of the secondary cycle (four years as compared with the six
years found in most countries, including such neighboring Asian countries
as Thailand and Korea), an unsuitable curriculum, and inadequate financing.

7.91 Regarding the duration of the cycle, the Presidential Commission
recommended that secondary schooling be lengthened to five years, which would
consist of a three-year common track followed by two years of schooling

1/ Presidential Commission to Survey Philippine Education, Education for
CLLVLLCL IJVt.LAJ1ILL. 14eW e wL-PtLLterns, iNew Di_.CL1OIs ('ianila, 1970),

pp. 71, 73.



oriented either toward preparation for niginer education or for teclnical
training and employment; however this proposal was not accepted due to a
lack of funds. The Commission felt that such an extension of the secondary
cycle would remedy weaknesses in college preparation and the problem of
students enrolled in vocational education before they were sufficiently
mature to have made occupational choices.

7.92 The Commission's principal finding about the curriculum was that
the traditional distinction between general and vocational secondary schools
had not worked well. Students in the academic track who did not go on to
higher education found themselves unprepared for the world of work, and the
vocational schools did not perform their role well because of inadequate
equipment and because the most qualified personnel were hired away by
industry. For many students vocational schooling was a second-choice path
to higher education; relatively few students actually took jobs in the fields
in which thev sunDosedlv had been trained in school. The Commission accord-
ingly recommended that the distinction between general and vocational schools
be abolished.

7_=9 This recommendation was adonted in DEC's secondarv curriculum

reform of 1973. In the new curriculum, all secondary students will study
lanatinauc mnthematinr science and soc[al ntudieR and in addition will

take one "practical arts" course each year, with the possibility of other
elective work in nra tirnl arts during the third and fourth ypars. The
precise nature of the practical arts offerings (e.g., agriculture, fishing,
*d-ustJrial s4k-11s) wYArIl depnon on the r1.mrndn of the locl n IrmrmmnIn4v and the

facilities available. The academic aspects of the curriculum have also been
reformed so as to mske them more relevant to the Ph41ipp su4n. ati,n. 1/

Implementation of the curriculum reform should now proceed rapidly, following
the carrying out of the longstanding DEC reorganization plan (discussed later

in this chapter) in July 1975. Among other things, the reorganization
aboliA.LLhed the Bureau of Voc La.t.ional LEAucat.ion anLd%A est ablis.Shed a.L L-kew Bureau

of Secondary Education to oversee all secondary education, private as well
as public. 

/ * ~~L LJb alULU±LLaU.L= %LU.UL L.LU%.&L.LU &= J..EJA.U W.LA. LL.V= L .UL U= M E.UUJ&L&L.L~U Uy

an increased allocation of resources to secondary education if the objective
of improving quality is to LU acLhiVeU. OVIII %.;U1etaLALrLUL LhLVe hld out the

hope that curriculum reform is a costless way of upgrading quality, but this
ignores the fact that is is one thig- LU UdesLgn a ULL.LUlUL11, UUL arother

thing to teach it. In general, the public secondary schools suffer from the
same shortages and deficiencies as the elementary schools; the pupil/text-
book ratio, for example, is 8.5 to 1. Until a special national appropriation
ended the anomalous situation last year, secondary teachers were actually
paid less than elementary teachers due to the weakness of local government
financial support. Another consequence of local government financing of

1/ For example, the new third-year social studies course, development and
Progress, deals with economic and other aspects of development. Popu-
lation and nutrition subject matter has been integrated into the cur-
ricula of several disciplines.
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secondary Sc-001ls is that -hr is muc greate vaitoo ultyao,
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the public secondary schools compared to the relatively homogenous elementary
system.

7.95 The problem of adequate L.LLanciLL support Lor thLe secondUary syste
will be magnified, to the extent that tuition fees do not cover marginal
costs, by an enrollment boom in years ahead. As shown in TecChnical INULot LII

appended to this chapter, secondary enrollment will probably increase from
about 2.2 million in 1975 to about 3.2 million in 1985. This will be Uue
in part to demographic trends, but primarily to an increased enrollment ratio.
Most of the recent increase in secondary enrollment has been in tne puDlic
sector, with public secondary enrollment growing at about 8 percent a year
versus 4 percent for the private secondary enrollment. In 1972-73 there were
about 850,000 students in public secondary schools and 1,029,000 in private
schools. By 1985 there could be about 1.8 million in public schools and 1.4
million in private schools. 1/

7.96 This prospect has significant implications for the Government's
education budget. One option would be to permit such an expansion in enroll-
ment while increasing allocations for secondary education at a slower rate,
leading to a decline in quality. This would be undesirable, because low-cost
education at some point becomes inefficient as it fails to accomplish its
objectives and merely passes on the quality problem up to the next level or
out of the system. A second option would be to restrict the growth of enroll-
ments. This is the view taken by the ILO report, which concluded that, "in
our view, it is difficult really to justify the expansion of any level of
education in the Philippines at the present time." 2/ Enrollment restrictions
could be accomplished by several means. One means could be increased tuition
fees, which would restrain enrollment by students from poor families or whose
parents are not highly motivated to provide education for their children;
the exclusion of poor but able students could be offset by a loan scheme to
some extent. Another means could be academic testing. A third means could
be to retrench on the school building program and fail to provide secondary
schools in areas not now served; this would maintain existing urban/rural
disparities.

7.97 Yet another option would be to permit the prospective enrollment
increase to take place and also to maintain or slightly increase the
allocation per student in secondary education, so as to provide a minimally
adequate supply of textbooks and other educational materials. This would
probably necessitate increasing the share of education in the national budget
from the current 17 percent to perhaps 19 percent by 1980. and would be the
course favored by the Mission.

1/ Although the Mission agreed with DEC's low projection of total enroll-
ment in srncndarv Qrhnn.1Q the DEC has Ascitmcl that only 40 percent will

be in public schools, which seems too low on the basis of recent trends.

2/ ILO, Sharing in Development, p. 317. The authors indicate that this
judgement is formed on strictly economic (as opposed to social or
political) grounds.



Rationalizing Higher Education

7.98 In 1971-72, there were about 648,000 students enrolled in higher
education in the Philippines. including about 43,000 (7 percent of the total)
in the public sector, and 605,000 (93 percent) in the private sector.
Higher educational enrollment in the Philippines is about four times that
of Korea and ten times that of Thailand, which are countries of roughly
comnarable nonulations and development levels (Table 7.10).

7.99 Public institutions of hizher education are classified as state
universities or state colleges. They are governed by boards of which the
Secrptarv nf Edueation is the chairman; but they are not under the effective
control of DEC. The state universities and colleges include the University
of the Philippines, which- in mAny arademic fie]ds, is the leading institution
of the country, and some institutions designed to meet regional needs, such
as Central Mindnnn UnivePrsity, whirh nffers agriculltiurp and fnrestrvy At

the same time, this group also includes low-quality institutions whose
Daxislnc (or in some cae, hs reclassificat1on from high school to
college) can be understood more as a consequence of congressional politics
rather than as the result of any rational planning process. The Presidential
Commission found that "with few exceptions, state institutions are inadequately
fInanced, staffed, and equipped." 1/

7.'00 Tbe pr4vate educatior. sec_tor -is characterized by si4lr iv1sty

Many private colleges are church-affiliated; others are profit-making enter-
pr'Lses. A 'Lew priva-1te 4s-uinhaeolptve-Adr.-is4---sadad

. ki .~W jIL±V~L A.LAU~CL.L_U L..LLO LL C iv= 1- IUiUjJ_.LL-LV= CLUtL1.00101AL10 O XL UCLLU ." 

and charge tuition fees high enough to permit the operation of a sound
acaudeic program, bu mo st are oper. Lo CenLL.rOLLL'Ltt Uby anLLy st6UUdLeL WiLLLLLg aLLu

able to pay a relatively low tuition fee. Private institutions have inade-
quate faciliLties iand1 underqual1fied andU overLuUrU'ene:U £IacuLty; on'Ly 8O out
of about 600 such institutions are accredited by the Philippine Accrediting
Association of Schools, Colleges, and Universities (PAASCU).

- 4-1 -mt 1 S t 4 2.-.. t ._._i

I.I 01 le combiUaLIoR oi. inadequaLe buUgeLs anU relatively urLes-

tricted admissions results in a low per-student cost in most private insti-
tutions. Tne Presidential Commission founa tnat tne average cost per stuaent

in private colleges and universities was only half of the average cost at
PAASCU member institutions, and one-fourth of the average cost at the
University of the Philippines and a few elite private colleges. 2/ This
means that private institutions necessarily concentrate on ottering low-cost
fields of study (e.g., liberal arts, commerce, business administration, and
teacher training, as shown in Table 7.11), and that quality is unsatisfactory
in fields requiring relatively high costs per student (for example, in
engineering, a field in which many graduates tail the professional examination).

1/ Presidential CommisSsion to Survey Philippine Education, Education for
National Development, p. 99.

2/ Ibid, p. 48.



i.102 The combination o0 thne poor quality oL eUUdUL1caio aniU rapiuly ex-

panding enrollments in the 1960s, particularly in fields not in short supply
in relation to ueve'lopment neeu's 'ledU thLe Presidential CommisiolOn to Lorecast
a large volume of educated unemployment in the 1970s and to recommend a cut-
back in enrollments. Similarly, the ILO report found, on the basis of rate-
of-return analysis, that most fields of higher education were overexpanded,
and it recommended enrollment restraint. Before discussing the mechanisms
suggested by the Presidential Commission (and endorsed by the ILO report)
for accomplishing this objective, several points should be made.

7.103 First, the enrollment boom in higher education seems to have
tapered off of its own accord. The most recent data available (which are
not nearly as recent as would be desirable) show that enrollment in higher
education increased at a rate of 10 percent a year from 1960-61 to 1967-68
(from 300,000 to 590,000), but at a rate of only 2-1/2 percent a year from
1967-68 to 1971-72 (from 590,000 to 648,000). This means that the enroll-
ment ratio has remained constant or even declined slightly in recent years,
and on this basis the Mission expects future enrollment growth to be slower
than in the 1960s (Technical Note II). It is not clear whether these figures
represent a genuine trend or a temporary fluctuation. One possible reason
for the slow enrollment growth is that the modestly improved employment
situation of recent years has increased the previously very low opportunity
cost (in the form of foregone earnings) of higher education.

7.104 Second, the Presidential Commission's forecast of a large volume
of educated unemployment in the 1970s has not materialized. The practical
result of the overexpansion of higher education is that many office jobs
in government and business that would be held by secondary school graduates
in a country, such as Thailand or Malaysia, with a more elitist philosophy
about higher education, are held in the Philippines by college graduates.
In making such a comparison, it should be remembered that the secondary
school graduate in most countries has had as many years of schooling as
the Filipino with two years of college.

7.105 Third, although it is undoubtedly correct to argue, as do the
Presidential Commission and the ILO report, that much of the large-volume,
low-cost private education found in the Philippines is inefficient as in-
vestment, that says nothing about the value of such education as consumption.
These are private resources, and the question of the alternative use of these
resources should be considered in formulating public policy. If the alter-
native were merely some other form of private consumption, the public policy
grnunds for interfering with consumer's sovereigntv would annear to he weak=

But if the alternative would be to tax away these resources into the public
sector or to som.ehow cha.-nnpe1 them into the nrivatP educatinn seprtor for

selected quality improvements, the rationale for public policy intervention
,v,.,uld be strong.

7.106 The, mechanisms proposed by the Presider.tia1 r -4 andAe.dors
U '4 Me LLidLen _1O*LkOLLO jJA.n.J UO .sJL =n and. endo _d.. 

by the ILO report for the improvement and rationalization of higher education
jilcuee : teesLabli-Is1Len- oL a `tate Pollege and UTn.iverslties Board o ad-



Table 7.11. Enrollment in Private Colleges, bv Field of Study, 1971-72
(In thousands)

Enrollment
Field of Stiidv (In thnuiisnds)

Liberal arts and sciences -/ 147

Commerce and business administration 245

Teacher training 84

Engineering 70

Medical sciences 33

Agriculture 4

Food- nutrition and dietetics 5

Nalit1-1 r riinr's 6

Total

a/ Includes law and foreign service and music and fine arts.

Note: Data was collected by Bureau of Private Schools. No data was available
for public institutions, because responsibility of Bureau of Public
Schools extends only up to secondary level. There were about
43,000 students enrolled in public institutions in 1971-72. Agriculture
is offered primarily in the public sector.

Source: NEDA, Statistical Yearbook, 1975, p. 462



minister public higher education and a Bureau of Higher Education to oversee
all of higher education; admissions examinations; promotion of accreditation;
and scholarship schemes to enable poor but able students to pursue the
more expensive programs of study such as engineering or medicine. At the
present time, the implementation status of these proposals is as follows.
The State Colleges and Universities Board has not, unfortunately, been
created. The Bureau of Higher Education was established only in July 1975.
A National College Entrance Examination (NCEE) has been developed by the
Fund for Assistance to Private Education (FAPE), a private, non-profit
foundation. This examination was given for the first time in the school
year 1973-74; it has already been used for the purpose of restricting
college admissions, and guidance counselors are supposed to take NCEE scores
into consideration when advising students. ResDonsibility for administering
the NCEE is being transferred to DEC following the implementation of the DEC
reorganization. Relatively little has been done to implement suggestions
that accreditation and quality in private higher education be promoted through
fiscal measures such as taxes and subsidies. A small scholarshin fund has
been established, but its resources will have to be expanded if it is to
make a sizahlp imnact on equlitv in access to higher edtucation.

7=107 Tn general, it is to be honed that the Government Rs nrogres

in rationalizing higher education will accelerate following the reorganiza-
tion of DfE nan t-he etahlis-hent of 8 RiBreuni of Higher Eduration with

specific responsibility for higher education policy.

Administration of the Formal Education System

7.108 A longstanding observation about education in the Philippines is
that the m-aking and implementation of education policy in the Philippines
has been handicapped by unsuitable organization. A major advance toward
rem,edying this situatior. was taken with the re-r-ar.i-aton of! the Depar-re-,

of Education and Culture that was carried out in July 1975. The chief units,
functioniLng largtely irdpnety-eepr=ev-L0usl.y-: tbLe Bureau of Pub.licLUL .IJ1L~ LL 5 L~ LLU=FJLLUtI1LLL.LYI~WL~~L~ IUL L~AU.~UU VL.L

Schools, with responsibility for the public elementary system and for
aidingg and supervising the publicL secUondary scLools UopLrLteU by local

governments; the Bureau of Private Schools, with responsibility for super-
vising private schools 'from tLhe elementary level through college; and the
Bureau of Vocational Schools, with responsibility for vocational schools.
rnese units have now been reorganized into bureaus of elementary, secondary,
and higher education. Staff functions have been reorganized according to
the common scheme for all Government departments developed by the integrated
Reorganization Plan. Regional offices intended to orient the school more
closely to regional needs have also been established.

7.109 A significant feature of the reorganization is the establishment
of an Office of Planning Services. Hopefully, this office will meet the
need for a high-level, well-staffed unit to engage in ongoing policy
analysis and planning. The Presidential Commission in 1970 identified
planning as an area of weakness in the education system and recommended
strengthening the planning function. Planning activity in the DEC has been



Table 7.12. Puhblic Education Operating Expenditures. 1965-1974

Index of Expenditures

Total Public at constant prices
Outlay School (1965 = 100) ExDenditures as

Fiscal (Tn millions EVrollm.ents Total 2/ Outlay Percentage of

Year of pesos) IIn tholsands) Outlay Per Pupil Budget

1965/66 656 5,972 100 100 29

1966/67 709 6,396 102 95 28

1967/68 762 6,652 104 94 26

1968/69 878 6,902 114 99 24

1969/70 993 7,421 122 98 24

1970/71 1,108 7,627 118 93 25

1971/72 1,255 8,044 117 87 22

1972/73 1,321 8,449 113 80 17
b/

1973/74 1,496 n.a. 112 75 - 17

1974/75 1,642 n.a. 92 59 b/ 15

a/ Nominal expenditure reduced from current prices to constant Prices by C-GP
deflator. A price index for the goods and services purchased by the educa-
tion system would be ideal for this Durpose but of course does not exist.
The price of the major item, namely teachers' services, has risen less

rapidlv than prices in general because teachers' salaripe haxve dprreased
in real terms. The extent to which real education spending has been eroded
by inflation, therefore, is exaggerated somewhat by the above figures.

b/ Assumes enrollment growth at rate observed in previous years.

Source: NEDA, Statistical Yearbook 1975, pp 460-468; DEC, Annual Report 1973-74, p.17.



hindered by the uispersal of autlurity, sir,ce the operating bureaus nave
largely continued to do their own planning, 1/ and also by tardy and in-
complete statistical information. 2/ The reorganization shouid deal with
the former problem, and it is intended that the latter problem will be
dealt with by the installation of a computerized Management Information
System.

7.110 There is also a need to bring more people with high level managerial
ability into DEC. In 1970, the Presidential Commission found a problem of
"administrative in-breeding with otherwise qualified persons whose academic
backgrounds are not in education excluded from the upper executive levels....
In view of the need for professional management in education, the policies
of promotion by merit and recruitment of competent staff from the outside
are proposed." 3/ Executives with broad experience might be able to play a
useful role in managing a large enterprise such as the Philippine education
system, and with the reorganization of DEC, it would be timely to consider
the implementation of the Commission's proposal.

Financing the Educational System

7.111 It used to be a commonplace observation that education took one-
third of the national budget in the Philippines. This was true in the mid-
1960s, when the DEC budget was almost 30 percent of the national budget and
the school building program (outside DEC) took a small amount more. Since
then, public expenditures on education have increased substantially in
nominal terms; however, when inflation is taken into account, the real
level of spending on public education has decreased since 1969 (Table 7.12).
The real level of spending per student has decreased even more, and today
is perhaps 80 percent of what it was ten years ago. At the same time, the
portion of the national budget going to DEC has decreased to 17 percent
in recent years. The result has been the quality problems discussed in
earlier sections.

1/ A recent study by NEDA found that "Plans and programs are short-range
and fragmented by sectors. There seems to be no articulation of the
proiects developed and implemented by these educational bureaus." NEDA,
Education Sector Study (Mlanila, 1974), p. 13.

2/ The Presidential Commission pointed out that "there is a need for an
efficient statistical and research service that will generate adequate,
reliable, and timely baseline data for planning purposes" (Presidential
Commission, Education for National Development, p. 61). However,
statistics have remained seriously out of date. in DEC's Annual Report
1973-74, released in October 1974, the most recent year for which actual
(as opposed to projected) public school enrollment statistics were
available was 1970-71. Similarly, 1970-71 statistics were used as the
base of DEC's enrollment projections, prepared in 1974, for the period
1975-85.

3/ Presidential Commission, Education for National Development, p. 184.
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7.112 The principal recommendation of the Presidential Committee with
respect to educational finance, although it was not adopted, was that
financial responsibility for elementary and secondary schools should be
decentralized to local governments. In view of the fact that the lack of
local government support is the principal reason for the relative weakness
of the secondary compared with the elementary schools, this recommendation
may seem curious. Its stated rationale was to increase the portion of the
national government's budget available for higher education and for
innovation and quality improvement in the education system. There was also
a general perception at that time of the need to reduce the share of the
budget devoted to education in order to increase the share for infrastructure
investment and for economic services; this consideration undoubtedly also
influenced the Commission's thinking. It should be remarked. however. that
the large share of education in the national budget was due less to an
overgrown education system than to the small share of the Dublic sector in
the national economy, which in turn was a consequence of low rates of tax
collection.

7.113 Tn recent years- the Gnvernment has sushtantially shnnted spending
on economic infrastructure; this strategy implicitly entailed sharp re-
straint on nthe-r scrtnrs inrliiding Pdua,tinn- A further reduc-tion in the
share of the national government budget going to education would be highly
undesirable because it would compound problems of quality and therefore in-
crease educational inefficiency. Also, with the increase in tax collections
in recent years, much of the force goes out to the proposition that spending
in sectors such as education must be held back if infrastructure development
is to be stepped up. IT r.rder to accom.modate enrollment increases an.d
provide for urgently needed quality improvements, real spending on operating
LkLt 1A i L.L%J&L.L A'OL~UI _A&We . A tUL 4A &Jk ._ L) ..LLL laO_ U.' aUVUL IV jJ. % A A _=aL

over the next few years; this would bring the share of education in the
UUU.4gt t LU9peren jJL.LLLy LnUU, WLL.LLch WOUU.Uu CLJ1AUL'LV

National Manpower and Youth Council (NMYC), a unit of the Department of
Labor; recognized apprenticeship programs; and informal eraining programs
in industry. NMYC, which is the agency with primary responsibility for
manpower development, states that, at the present time, "The absence of an
adequate and efficient reporting system prevents an intelligent assessment
of the type, nature, and!exact magnitude of training programs conducted by
public and private agencies ... " 1/; a Coordinating Committee on Manpower
Development has recently been established to perform this tunction.

1/ National Manpower and Youth Council, Interim Manpower Plan (Quezon City,
PIY4), p. i37.
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7.115 8pproximate figures currently available for some types of training
indicate that in 1973-74, the vct_-nanl chohnnlc of the TDneprtnment nf Ediiira-

tion enrolled 111,000 students in the four-year secondary cycle and an
additional 16n,000 stuet in p endary traninng courses, generally
lasting two years. However, the dropout rate from the secondary cycle is
subst.antial, and a cons4derable n- ber of vocati-a second-ar -duates
go on to college rather than obtain employment in a trade; NMYC, therefore,
project,s t-h-.at th1,e vocationall schoonls w411 provide b-etween 13,000 and 15,000

jJ iJ L ,a LL .ta.tL... O.LfJL IL .L.-- -- .wtn J,.IJJa. S -J, Jtt

trade graduates each year in the 1970s. During the period 1970-72, NMYC
usiLng for the mlost part exiLs ting- voca-tional -chool -an state -ole-s

provided training courses in industrial skills lasting from one to three
miionths to 85,000 persons. *lIwOv. only 58, 000) of the LL e grad uatedu

from the courses, and 99 percent of these were trained as "semi-skilled
operatives" wLL.L onUl or.e pLeC wereLLL WtLta LLdILCU d b.L.L±cu LLdLbL[ULL,

technicians, or foremen.

7.116 A survey of the graduates of one year's courses found that fewer
than half were employed in the occupations for whicn they had received
training 1/. In recent years, about 6,000 persons have been enrolled in
apprenticeship programs recognized b-y the Department of LaDor, with about
3,000 apprentices graduating annually. Thus, the vocational schools and
the apprenticeship programs together may have been supplying about 16,000-
18,000 skilled workers annually, while the briefer NMYC courses have been
supplying perhaps 20,000 semi-skilled workers each year. There are no
statistics available on training by private industry other than recognized
apprenticeship programs, but such training is believed to be quite substan-
tial. The Government encourages training by industry by permitting firms
to deduct half of the costs of training programs from their taxable income.

7.117 An issue on which there has been some disagreement is whether
there is a shortage of vocational and technical training in the Philippines.
The Presidential Commission to Survey Philippine Education found that the
education system has produced a predominantly literate population and a large
professional class, but that vocational and technical training has been
neglected in relation to the need for skills. The Commission apparently
reached this conclusion on the basis of two surveys of Philippine industry.
One showed that for each engineer, Philippine industry employed 1.8 techni-
cians, 11 skilled workers, and 12 unskilled workers, compared with an
international average of 5 technicians and 25 skilled workers for one
engineer. The Commission concluded from these figures that more technical
education was needed. Another survey revealed that industrial firms found
1/ Pnv" n4-.9 tIThi Polo of o1--stlo-1 i nd A-rrlatedA Tr _ 4_, .4,- - --

L-1 - - Me RX - -1 ... m - n A-- - L LL |UrLCL* 6LdIUb
in University of the Philippines School of Economics and National
Economic Council, Papers and Proceedings of the Workshop onr Man-power
and Human Resources (Manila, 1972). Typical rates were: machine
trades, 42 percent; electricity, 39 percent; weldinrg, 41 percent;
garment trades, 30 percent.
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it necessary to provide training for new workers because their schooling
had not p araed thm fo-r indiustr-inl work, and that the firms nlanned to

increase their employment of technicians and skilled workers. 1/

7.118 The Government, following the Commission's report, has moved
to exp-and indAust-ri4al traini"ng by~ establishiing teon Regionns Mqnnwpor Tra4-ning

Centers (RMTCs) and three Technical Institutes, as part of World Bank-
finar.ced education. pr---ec which also receives support from the UNDP and
the ILO. The RMTCs will provide suitable facilities for NMYC's training
prograr.s, wh iLch will include both full=ltime a-.d p ar-t cu,rseso la-st-ingr

two to six months. An important feature of these centers is that they
w . | carr L y uU ULoca'. Wa LnpUoW eL s u d IL 0 - S * V- * - - V ^ X _

are relevant to local needs. Mechanics, industrial electricity, sheet
metal-work, welding, andU Uoat UU.L.LULdn W-..L.L be _mLoLng Lthe courses offered.
When in full operation, the output of the centers will be 7,200 craftsmen
per year. The three technical LstLU4tue Wyll pLroviUd thre-ea post=

secondary courses that will graduate 800 technicians annually in such
fie'as as e'Lectronlcs, mechanics, Civil corLstrLUcLoUU, anuu cheicl te -

logy. 2/

7.119 The view that there are critical shortages of technicians and
skilled workers was, however, recently challenged in the ILO report. The
report characterized the evidence underlying the commission's view as
generally unconvincing, which appears to be reasonable. Tne report aiso
observed that the poor employment experience of vocational school graduates
and NMYC trainees suggests that "not a singie skiii is in short supply.- !/
This is not the only possible explanation for the low employment rates;
another possibility may be that inadequate training has produced unqualified
graduates. Industrial firms have been dissatisfied with trade school
graduates and attribute their insufficient preparation to poor methods
of instruction and lack of equipment. 4/ But there is other evidence that

1/ These surveys are discussed in Manual Alba and Thelma Magno, "Manpower
Development Strategy and Investment in Education," in Papers and Proceed-
ings of the Workshop;on Manpower and Human Resources.

2/ A technician is a worker considered to be at an intermediate level
betweer the eng;nr.er arnd the slled worker or craftshThe tecar.hciar.
has more theoretical training than the ordinary skilled worker, and
may, tr,, 4, o--r1, -_ Ao aS uS of rcmul eq uime

4 n_e nt _ n nnn4

costing and estimating, and product testing. Jesus P. Gotidoc, "An
Assssmentof: Industry De.mand cor Techn.iciar.s an. Akle Workers"

Philippine Review of Business and Economics, 8 (June, 1971), p. 68.

3/ ILO, Sharing in Development, p. 646.

4/ Jesus P. Gotidoc, "An Assessment of Industry Demand...," pp. 65-67.



supports the ILO's view. In 1973, unemployment rates among experienced
workers were as follows: professional and technical workers, 2.0 percent;
craftsmen and production-process workers, 5.0 percent; manual workers and
laborers, 9.7 percent; all experienced workers, 2.4 percent. 1/

7.120 Thus, although skilled workers had a lower unemployment rate
than unskilled workers, they did have an umemployment rate which was greater
than that for the experienced labor force as a whole. Furthermore, the
real wages of skilled labor have declined steadily during recent years, and
the "skill margin" separating the wages of skilled and unskilled labor has
decreased. It would thus appear that the proposition that "middle-level
manpower" is in seriously short supply needs substantial qualification. One
possibility may be that skilled workers are not in short supply, while the
more highly trained technicians are.

7.121 A related issue is the relative role of industry and institutions
outside of indtictrv in nrovidinQ industrial training. The Presidential

Commission asserted that, "Skills that require basic scientific knowledge
and familinritv with modern marhines mnyv hpt he nronided in Arhnnol". where-
as the ILO report suggested that "schools are inappropriate institutions
for the nrenaration of snecific skills." 2/ Since basic scientific knowledge
has always been a part of the secondary curriculum, the real issue is that
of monre cnerifir Qc-illc 1 1ttlp wnrk nnnpnrc tr hnvp horn donn in thp
Philippines on the relative costs and effectiveness of schools versus
industry as settings for the transmission of skillc Srhoolc annprently

have not done this job very well in the past, but that does not mean that
thoey c.o,ul not do a mucrrirh bettr inlo in t-he fiituire wh i-nc,recase finar.ci

and greater attention to the needs of industry. Howvever, the promotion of
more trainin,g wih4r. indus4rty a less en,-4t- 1 propnosition. UVC

assists private industry by such means as the training of in-plant instructors,
and ha stated that it will encourage vate idt to take a greater

share of the responsibility for training the country's manpower.

7.122 Employment statistics indicate that employment in manufacturing
and-A' construction, -whliWchll are thle maJor sectors absorbing sk-JL iled LCIUUL, h1ab

been growing by only 20,000 workers per year in recent years. However,
manufacturing and construction could be absorbing about 100,000 new workers

1/ Bureau of Census and Statistics, BCS Survey of Households Bulletin:
Labor Force, May 1973, No. 38 (Manila, 1974), p. 16. In interpreting
the 2.4 percent unemployment rate for all experienced workers, it
should be remembered that a large proportion of the unemployed in the
Philippines are new entrants to the labor force. Also, the rate
is affected by the large number of agricultural workers, who had
an unemployment rate of only 1.2 percent.

2/ Presidential Commission, Education for National Development, p. 85
and ILO, Sharing in Development, p. 320.
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annually by 198o. This would create a major Udemanu flor trained mLuanpower.
Mluch of this manpower could be trained within industry, and there probably
will not be a general need for new training facilities beyond the Regional
Mianpower Training Centers and the Technical Institutes now being developed.
Tnere may be specific needs for training facilities to serve the scientific-
ally complex and faster growing industries such as the metals industries.
it is likely that the manpower needs in such industries will be more at
the technician level than at the skilled worker level.

7.123 The fact that the Philippines is the home of the leading center
of rice research while its own rice yields are low by international standards
suggests that there is a need for better agricultural training. There is
wide agreement in the Philippines that agricultural extension is an area
in need of substantial strengthening. Part of the problem is that extension
work is fragmented among a number of different agencies which do not generally
coordinate their activities. Another part of the problem is that the quality
of the training of extension workers is inadequate. Although extension
workers are required to have a B.S. degree in agriculture, many agricultural
colleges are of low quality, and the better graduates are usually hired by
the private sector. Some extension workers who have received good training
in the natural sciences have not been well trained in farm economics and
extension methodology. A recent study found that extension workers remain
at the hiring level without promotion for an average of seven years, and
that there is little in the way of career development or advancement in the
occupation. 1/ Much of the extension staff should be retailed through in-
service programs and the organization of the extension services should be
improved.

7.124 The training of farmers by means of short courses in training
centers has been relatively neglected in the Philippines but the recently
established Bulacan Farmers Training Center has demonstrated its effective-
ness in disseminating modern rice technology. Such courses, properly
designed, could be a means of training progressive farmers to bring
better methods to their barrios and thereby supplement the work of the
extension services.

7.125 In the area of higher agricultural education, there are 46 agri-
cultural colleges and universities, most of which are in the public sector.
The University of the Philippines at Los Banos has been developed into
a national center of recognized quality in agricultural education and
research. However, most of the agricultural colleges suffer from a lack
of qualified faculty, library, equipment. and practical instruction. Some
of the colleges are agricultural high schools which have been promoted
to college status without sufficient upgrading of their facilities and

1/ TL.-V Carino and O.F sison; "Agrisultural Extension: Prnblems of
Organization and the Profession" (Los Banos: University of the
Philinnine,p 1Q71V
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curricula. There are more than enough agricultural graduates, but not
enough with the necessary expertise.

7.126 The Government has made a start on the task of improving the
system by designating an institution to be developed as a regional center
of quality agricultural education in each of the country's three major
geographica areas. These institutions are the Central Luzon State Univer-
sity, the Visayas State College of Agriculture, and the Central Mindanao
University. The Government has not yet formulated a coherent policy toward
the remainder of the agricultural colleges, which are in need of consolida-
tion through the upgrading of some and the reconversion to high school
status of others. There is also a strong case for improving their coordi-
nation through the establishment of a National Board of Agricultural
Education.



TECHNICAL NOTE I

Population and Labor Force Projections

Population Proje tions

1. O.n the nba-s of the 1970 censuS and the 1973 National Demographic
Survey, the National Census and Statistics Office has constructed three
proje-tions of thePi i.e pnonpulationn to- the yuear 2000- high, ma.A-i,m

and low (Table 7.I). The assumptions underlying the projections are as
follows:

2. Bjase opulation: Th. e en-Lerated-A AQL put of 3 l4 A on

May 6, 1970, is estimated to be 36,851,955 on July 1, 1970; this mid-year
.4gure 'Ls use'u as t.,e 'Uase.

3. F C ertility: JM LLTLhe FrLUJe po LL.cLOL U.LdIfL che1L.LLLy WAh.LL LrespecL Lt

their assumptions about fertility. Fertility may be summarized in the single
statistic of the total fertil'ty rate (TFR), which is the number of children
born to an average woman who survives throughout the childbearing years.
The high projection assumes that the TFR remains constant at tne .8 Dbirths
per woman estimated for the early 1970s. The medium projection assumes that
the TFR falls at a moderate rate to 5.2 in the late 1970s, 4.6 in the late
1980s, and 4.2 in the late 1990s. The low projection assumes that the TFR
falls rapidly to 4.5 in the late 1970s, 3.3 in the iate i980s, and 2.6 in
the late 1990s, bringing the Philippines close to replacement level (the
fertility level at which the population just replaces itself) in the year
2000. The evidence on fertility decline discussed in the chapter indicates
that the high projection assuming constant fertility can be dismissed as a
possible outcome. The Mission regards a combination of the medium and low
projections as the most likely future course of fertility rates.

4. Mortality: The crude death rate of a population is a function of
age-specific death rates and the age-structure of the population, The NCSO
assumes the same pattern of decline of age-specific death rates for all
three projections. The rate of mortality decline decreases as the normal
biological life span is approached. It is projected that, during 1970-75,
mortality will decline at:the same rate as in the 1960s; during 1975-85,
it will decline at half that rate; and during 1985-2000, it will decline
in such a way that life expectancy increases one year in each five-year
period. The NCSO regards the future trend of mortality as relatively certain
and predictable, which appears to be reasonable. Because of differing age-
structures resulting from varying fertility rates under the three
projections, the resulting crude death rates diverge, being highest under
the high-fertility assumption, due to infant mortality. Thus, the Mission
believes that the population growth rate could be expected to decline to
about 2.5 percent a year by 1985 and to be about 2.0 percent a year by the
year 2000. At this time, the population would approach 80 million people.
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Table 7.I Population Projections and Implicit Growth Rates
to the Year 2000

Population Projections Implicit Growth Rates
(In millions) (In percent)

Year
Medium Medium-Low Low Medium -Mediur-Low Low

1970 36.9 36.9 36.9
2 2-7

1975 42.5 42.4 42.2
2.9 92.7 2.5

1980 49.1 48.5 47.9
2.9 2.6 2.3

1985 56.7 55.3 53.8

2.8 2.4 2.1

1990 65.0 62.3 59.6

1995 73.9 69.4 64.9
2.4 2.0 1.6

2000 83.4 76.7 70.0

Source: Medium and low projections are from NCS0, Age and Sex Population Projections
for the Philippines by Province, 1970-2000. Mledium-low projection is the
average of these two.
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Labor Force Projections

5. The statistics of the National Census and Statistics Office
(formerly the Bureau of Census and Statistics) for labor force and employment
understate the time values by substantial amounts in some years. 1/ The
published statistics are based on rates of labor force participation and
employment of the working-age population as measured by periodic surveys, and
on the assumed size of the working-age population. The underestimation of
the labor force arises because the latter has not been revised to reflect the
growth of the working-age population as indicated by the censuses of 1960
and 1970.

6. The Mission has, therefore, constructed a net set of labor force
statistics (Tahle 7ITT). The working-age populat-onn figures fnr 1960
and 1970 come from the censuses of those years. The figures for the inter-
vpning yvars derriuedi hv intrnnpltionn; for 1956-59, by extrapolatIon4
backwards; and for 1971-74, from the projections of the NCSO. Labor force
participntin. and employ ent rates are from BCS labor force surveys. 2/

7- Wit-h these -revisedA series, thei Mission w.oas able ton .m,v ak a roecior.

of the labor force based on a projection of the population ten years of age
or older, and an pected labor force part4cipatior. rate /T PR)D. T* ,
population projection used is the medium-low one. The choice of the medium
or low projeco4-r. A wuld have alt-redA t-,he. r ing serie no h b.ut not

greatly, because of the lag of 10 to 20 years between fertility change and
the effects of fert'ilty gchar.ge or. lallor force size. For exa,.le ,.-~~ ~ tjL A . L.L. LJ.L3 ZI L6 AJL A L~JA u X%JI. ~ACXzIj.J.~, WLI&L LAAAI

and low projections for the population ten years of age or older in 1980
coincide exactly,' because all such persons were alrealy "'in an __ e-Abl...J.LL. .L.U AL L..Ly u La~V a.AC UI.LA~ tLO W~ L. lvin.LLL~ LU VL =LUUCLU.LY

were counted in 1970, and for 1985, they differ by only 280,000.

8. From Table 7.II, it can be seen that the three-year moving average
of ouservea L-rr.Rs has hiovereed Ln the! range UI 49.2 Lo '49.0 pJerCeItL W.LAhLLI LUC

last six years, with an average of 49.4 percent; 49.4 percent was also the
Ifgure actually observed for 1974. in tne absence of any detectable trerd
upward or downward, or of any reason to believe that a strong factor influencing
participation rates (such as increasing school enrollment rates during the
1960s) will emerge, it is assumed that this rate will prevail in the future.

1/ For example, the pub.lished iabor statistics tor 1960 imply a working-
age population (defined as persons ten years or age or older) of
16,944,000 in that year, only 92 percent of the actual working-age
population in 1960 as revealed by the census - 18,354,000.

2/ As published in various issues of BCS, Survey of Households Bulletin,
and NEDA, Statistical Yearohnnk 1Q75. The nOctonher series w29sd becasrei
the May series is afifected by students working during their summer va-
cation. *For the two years, 1964 and 1969, when DO Onctobe survey was
conducted, the May figures were used instead, reduced by 3 percent to
ofLfset t.le sumer vacaton factor.



Table '7.II. Labor Force, Employment, and Unemployment S1956-1974
(Tn thousands)

Working-age Participation Unemployment
Year Population al Raite ib! Labor Force Employed Unemployed Rate

(~>~ Tp_ercent ) ( ½ir percent)

19515 16,206 56.8 9,20)5 8,285 921 10.01957 16,719 56.6 9,46)3 8,791 672 7.11953 17,247 56.1 9,676 8,979 697 7.21959 17,791 55.1 9,803 9,225 578 5.91960 18,354 54.9 1.0,076 9,441 635 6.3196:L L8,934 55.5 10,508 9,835 673 6.41962 199,532 56.0 10,938 10227 7:L1 6.5196^3 ;20,149 56.4 11, 364 10,841 523 4.61964 20,786 55.1 11,4453 10,720 733 6.41965 21,443 55.0 11,7914 11,063 7:31 6.21966) 22,121 54.3 12,01.2 11,171 841 7.01967 22,820 53.1 12,117 11,184 9:33 7.71968 23,541 51.1 12,029 11,079 9i50 7.91969, 24, 285 49.2 11,948 11,147 801 6.7197C 25,057 49.4 12,378 11,437 94i1 7.61971 25,901 439.2 12,743 12,068 67,5 5.3197 2 26,782 49.8 13,337 12,617 720 5.41973 27,700 49.4 13,683 13,026 657 4.81974 28,65i6 49 .4 14,156 13,576 580 4.1

8a/ The years of age! or older.
D/ The labor force participation rate (LFPIR) is defined as the proportion of the working-age population-~ sholding or seeking employment; three-year moving average.

Source: Mission estimates.



9. It should be noted that the use of an aggregate LFPR for the entire
working-age population, rather than disaggregated LFPRs for various age-sex
groups. is iustified only if: (i) there are no marked trends in age- and
sex-specific LFPRs; and (ii) there are no marked changes over time in the
a8e and sex composition of the working-age population. As to the former, an
inspection of age- and sex-specific LFPRs reported in the quarterly labor
fnorce srveys from ?971 through 1974 rpvpals no disrernible trends. Regard-
ing the latter, the sex composition of the population remains essentially
constant. As pro4Aected the aae omTnnnitinn chan.ges slightly. In narti,iular,
the proportion of teenagers, who have a low participation rate, goes down
due to decreased fertility; and the proportion of older people, who also
have a low participation rate, increases slightly, due to decreased mortality.
Hovever, the cnhnanges in the pro

4
ection h thant would hbm hde by -s

4
ng age

specific rates are so slight that, in view of the other uncertainties in-
volved, i. was %A4ecAe A t4 -mly use the aggregate

n~~~.a ucft.u. I.... _4_¼L ao _v.._ n.a a
6 8

a6 X. La = ._

V, The&I asu F-aI Mo . O'' w- a LU Lis &- wU.J-sfLgs a
population figures for the years 1975, 1980, 1985, and 1990 (the years for
whiLich .igures are avaiL.abU.Le.# JTh1e resU.Lts are LWLJU Air L eLLLL I . .LJ.. *iI,e

series shows that, although the annual rate of growth of the labor force
wi.lJ.L dUecrease slo-wly from 3J.2L percerL in. 171J0 oU J3. percent rL. 1970-85

and 2.8 percent in 1985-90, the absolute magnitude of the increment to the
labor force will inlcrease year uy year. ror tne foreseeaDle lfuture, tne
Philippine economy will have to generate 500,000 new jobs annually in order
to keep unemployment from growing, and will have to generate 600,000 jobs
annually if any tightening up of the labor market is to be achieved.

Table 7.III: Labor Force Projections

Annual Average
Year Labor Force Growth Rate Annual Increment

(In thousands) (In thousands) (In thousands)

1975 14,650 3.2 496

1980 17,129 3.0 535

1985 19,802 2.8 587

1990 22,736

Source: Mission estimates.



TECHNICAL NOTE II

Enrollment Projections

1. The Department of Education and Culture has prepared high and low
enrollment proJections for all three levels of education up to 1985. 1/ The
Mission has also prepared its own enrollment projections, using recent
population projections of the National Census and Statistics Office. The
DFC and Mission projections are shown in Table 7.IV, and are based on the
methodologies discussed below.

Elementary Enrollments

2. DEC's high projection for elementary enrollments comes from a
second degree equation derived by least squares. Since quantities such as
school enrollments are generally believed to grow linearly or exponentially,
this projection lacks intuitive appeal; furthermore, it leads to an enroll-
ment ratio of 133 percent in 1980, which runs counter to the announced, and
highly desirable, policy of reducing the enrollment ratio. Nonetheless,
the high projection appears to be the one being used for planning purposes. 2/
The low projection, on the other hand, is based on population projections
of the Bureau of Census and Statistics (the predecessor of NCSO) together
with the assumption that compulsory education at the first grade level is
strictly enforced and that enrollment in each grade level by age will be
normalized, with a resultant reduction in enrollment at each grade. Clearly,
the low projection is the more reasonable one.

3. The Mission's projection is based on the assumption that the
enrollment ratio is brought down to 100 percent by 1980. For 1980 and 1985,
the Mission projection is lower than the DEC low projection, but shows an
almost identical growth during the 1980-85 period. Depending on the vigor
with which continuous progression is instituted, elementary enrollment will
probably run somewhere beetween the DEC low projection and Mission projections.

Secondarv Enrollments

14. The DEC high projection for secondary enrollment is derived using
the same method as that used for the high elementary projection. The DEC

1/ Republic of the Philippines, Department of Education and Culture,
Division of Educational Planning, "Projections for the Ten-Year
Development Plan for Education " (Manila, 1975).

2/ The high projection was given in response to an item concerning
future enrollments on a Mission questionnaire to which NEDA responded.
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low Drolection is based on the assumDtion that an enrollment ratio of 65
percent will be achieved'by 1985. The Mission regards the latter projection
as reasonable. The DEC hiah Droiection irmnlies a rate of increane in the
secondary enrollment ratio that is contrary to past experience and seems to
be unreasonably high.

High WdtwhAlon Enrollments

upon its secondary enrollment projections, together with the assumption that
past ratios of enro-l lme-nt incolleg by graduatin second-ar school students

and past continuation rates in higher education will persist. Since
seconda-r -n---l ma.t ratios a:e expected to rise, p4ro-cted higher education

enrollment ratios will rise as well. The Mission forecast, on the other
han, assumes IthIat- thae haigher eucat-ior. enrollment ratio remains at the

constant level maintained during the period 1965-70. This is in accordance
.4- *1 h s t a t eApoL4 _%- ,. _whiC im 4at eL -nl nA r_ th4 *u r-, r owt _l Ofhrge edUC"to_^ bUoS< C% LC LCL p wtS.JL , WS ^t f CJ CLz S .Sib WLLaJ,.. 5 '"'~ L,'US ... UU5*L CI..A6.. t_ LJ.JU

leading to a degree by means of the National College Entrance Examination
an.d t.Uh prootion of post=secondar; t eclhIcal trinn.
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Table 7.IV School-Age Population and Enrollment, Actual and Projected, 1965-85
(In thousands)

Actual Proa

Category 1965 1970 1974 198 198

Elementary r72-011) ~ 5,557 6,364 6,795 7,576 8,275
Secondary (13-16) 2,9h5 3,661 h,113 4,584 5,023
High^er (1-20) 2,-)'2 3,075 n a 4,103 4,466

airollment. actual and proJected
Elementary 5,816 A, Q9 7-207

DEC high projection 10,099 11,252
DEC low projection 8,375 9,013
Mission projection 7,576 8,275

Secondary 1,169 1,715 1,637
D hig prjato 31 17 4. .0.4

DEC low projection 2,705 3,246
Mission projection

Higher 509 638 n a
DEC high projection 1,238 1,626
DEC low projection 1,137 1,364
Mission projection 861 936

Ratio of enrollment actual and
projected to relevant age group
(in cercent) D/

Elementary 105 110 107 I
DEC high projection 133 129
DEC low projection 110 109
Mission projection 100 lC0

Secondary 39 h7 40 SI/
DEC high projection 68 81
DEC low projection 59 65
Mission projection

Higher 21 21 n a
DEC high projection 3° 36
DEC low projection 28 31
Mission projection 21 21

Note: Population figures refer to calendar years. Enrollment figures refer to
school year beginning in that calendar year; for ammple, enrollment
figures for school year June 1970-March 1971 are shawn under 1970.

/ The basic source of data on population is NCSO, Age and Sex Population Pro eGtion
for the lbilip2i:ue by( Pvince. 19070-20.The NJCSO data are disaggregate b
five-year age groups 0-4, 5-9, 10-l4, etc). The figures calculated here asmume
that the elementary group is 60 percent of the 5-9 and 10-1h NCSO age group; the
secondary group is 40 percent of the 10-l and 15-19 age groups; and the higher
group is 75 percent of the 15-19 age group. For 1972, for which there was no
NCSO projection, the figures are by interpolation. For 1965, the figures were
derived by app]ying five-gear survival probabilities for 1965-70 (NC9D, p. 5)
to 1970 age groups.

/ Actual figures for 1965 and 1970 from NEDA, Statistical Yearbook. 1975 (Manila,
1975), p. 458. Figures for 197h-75 are unpublished preliminary estimates by
NEDA; the estimate for secondary enrollment would appear to be on the low side.
DEC projections are from DEC, Division of Educational Planning, 'Projections
for the Ten-Year Development Plan for Education" (Manila, 1975). Mission
projections are based on the following assumptions about enrollment ratios:
elementary ratio in 1975 is the same as the 1970-72 average, but is reduced to 100
100 oercent by 1980 as a result of Government policy. Secondary ratio increases
by 6 percent every five years. Higher education ratio remains constant as a
result of Government policy.

NEDA estimates that the school participation rate, which is the proportion of
children in the relevant age group who are enrolled in school, was 98 percent
for children of elemaentarv school age and h pecnt f cdren of secondary
school age in 1974-75. This rate differs from the enro]lment ratio because
many students of secondary school age are enrolled in elementary school.
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A _e,-dix I

I4J9eLLUA.L.&J

AGRARIAN REFORM

1. Tne Philippines has one of the highest tenancy rates 'iL Asia. Over
40 percent of all farms are cultivated by tenants, compared to about 25
percent in Thailand and about 16 percent in the Republic of Cnina. Tue rate
of tenancy for rice farms is particularly striking in Central Luzon, where
75 percent of the rice area is tenanted, and in Southern Tagalog, where the
rate is 70 percent. Existing data also suggest that as many as two-thirds
of all tenant family incomes fall into the bottom 40 percent of the national
income distribution. In the Philippines, as in other parts of Asia, the
system of sharecropping often results in high rents (generally 50 percent
of the harvest), unlawful ejections, and excessive interest rates charged
by landlords, ranging anywhere from 50-400 percent. 1/ Partly as a result
of these conditions, the Philippines has had a history of peasant unrest,
primarily in Central Luzon. Consequently, there has been a long-standing
commitment by the Government to a program of agrarian reform which would
abolish sharecropping and provide greater security of tenure.

A. Land Reform Prior to 1972

2. Land reform measures date back to the early 1900s when the Ameri-
can colonial government purchased 160,000 hectares of tenanted land be-
longing to the church and attempted to promote homesteading and colonization.
The colonial government was deterred from actively enforcing these measures,
however, because of its interest in promoting the rapid growth of exports
and its political dependency on the landlords. 2/ A Rice Share Tenancy Act
was passed in 1933, but the legislation was circumvented by landlord in-
terests and was never implemented. Following World War II, peasant unrest,
supported by the armed Huk resistance, again made land reform a major issue.
Republic Acts 1911 and 1400 were passed in 1954-55 which established a formu-
la for crop sharing, promoted the resettlement of public lands, and provided
for the expropriation of landed estates to provide "family size" farms for
landless tenants. Due to-a number of loopholes, including a land ceiling for

ii !!"oney lending is a source of revenue to many l;nduuwHerus ldat aI.oUIut.

equals the rental share," Joe R. Motheral, "Land Tenure in the Philip-
pines," Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 2UuVIII, NO. 2 (May 1956),
p. 467. However, this may not always be the case; depending on the
tenant-landlord relationship, there may not be any interest charge for
the loan. See the study by J.M. Manto and R.D. Torres, "Sources and Cost
of Credit to Rice Farmers in Central Luzon"l (National Food and Agricul-
ture Council, Department of Agriculture, June 1974, Processed), p. 11.

2/ Harold D. Koone and Lewis E. Gleeck, Land Reform in the Philippines,
(n.p., Agency fnr Tnternational Development; June 1970); p= 6.
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indiv4,iAl laridlordsof300Acor.f'Annitiguinous hecta or. 19,15 hect1e 1Qere

purchased between 1955 and 1962. 1/

3. In 1963 the Agricultural Land Reform Code (Republic Act 3844) was
rp oAs wh.h4.- -fted the eamhasi4 .- f 1A r_ferm atwa firom erXp. n._;-4

and resettlement to a two-staged conversion of sharecroppers into lease-
holders and leaseholders i nto owner-operato -rs. Swer code's w
to: establish owner-cultivation and family-size farms as the basis for
Philippine agriculture; provide a iAg4nfieAd, more 4rAe- n e nce
for small farmers; increase productivity and farm income; and have labor

_laws aplenqalnoidstyadarclue .e cole reduced th lnZ~W.2 "FF/.L.U ='{U".L.Ly L6J .&AUUIA.-IAY OLLA. "S&AA 4LLULC. ±LL u . uuL~ tLLe .Landu

ceiling from 300 to 75 hectares 2/ but provided no timetable for completion.

4. Although significant as landmarks in the legislative history of
agrar. CaL L refLorm .in tLhLe PLbipL JLppiues, thLe 1795 aUd 1703 acts LadU li`t tLe

if any impact on agrarian relations due to a lack of administrative and
financial support and strong po±±L."U4.l UppoUicioU. Dy 1971, only about
50,000 sharecroppers, or about 5 percent of the tenant farms, had reached
the leasehold stage. Of those sharecroppers who had become leaseholders,
less than one-quarter had written contracts with fixed rents registered with
the GOvernment. / e secondu stage of amwrtizing owuiLbp had been at-
tained by only 3,400 former tenants in 1971.

B. Agrarian Reform Since 1972

5. In i972 the Government reaffirmed its commitment to agrarian re-
form. Tne entire country was declared a land reform area and a number of
decrees were issued to accelerate the attainment of the objectives set
forth in the 1963 Agrarian Reform Code. The first phase of the reform, the
emancipation of tenants on rice and corn land, was outlined in Presidential

1/ Donald E. Douglas, "An Historical Survey of the Land Tenure Situation
in the Philippines," Solidarity, Vol. V, No. 7 (July 1970), p. 76. The
author also adds that: "It is-not exaggerating to state that some
landowners made a proverbial 'killing' off the government through ex-
propriation proceedings ... ," p. 77.

2/ The land ceiling was again lowered in 1971 to 24 hectares.

3/ International Labour Office.Sharing in Development (Geneva. 1970). pp.
474-475. L.C. Panganiban writes that between 1964 and 1971 there were
about 47;000 conversions to a leasehold a2reement and that almost 70
percent of these were oral, in Land Reform Administrative Procedures
in the Philinnines: A Critiral Analvsis, (Madisnn: Universitv nf
Wisconsin Land Tenure Center, 1971,processed), p. 32.
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Decree 27. 1/ Although the entire country was declared a land reform area,
according to the 1963 Agrarian Reform Code which remains the basic land
reform law, sugar and tree crops such as coconuts were exempted. Presidential
Decree 27 refers only to the emancipation of tenants on rice and corn land,
leaving the status of those cultivating sugar and tree crops unclear.

6. In terms of regional distribution, the highest concentration of
rice and corn tenants can be found in Ilocos and Central Luzon. Southern
Mindanao (a major corn growing area), Central Luzon, and Ilocos have the
largest tenanted areas. The largest number of landlords are located in
Ilocos as is the highest percentage of landlords with holdings less than
7 hectares. For holdings between 7 and 49 hectares, the largest percentage
of landlords can be found in Southern Mindanao.

Scope of the Program

7. One of the first difficulties encountered bv the reform was de-
termining its scope in terms of the number of tenants and landlords affected
and hectares covered. When the reform was announced in October 1972, it
was expected to cover about one million tenants and 350,000 landlords on
about 1.8'million hectares of tenanted rice and corn land. In 1973. the
Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR) reported there were about 1.1 million
tenants. 221.000 landlords and about 1.3 million hectares. As of Februarv
1975, the DAR indicated that the program would cover 956,000 tenants, 431,000
landlords and about 1.S million hectares (Table I1). 2/ The most signifi-
cant change between 1973 and 1974 was a 119 percent increase in the total
area for tenanted holdinas of 7 hectares and be0lw and a L nprrcent decrease
in the total area for holdings above 24 hectares. There could be many
reasonn fnr thin shift- in area; includting stati-tirnl arrnr- the change in
the DAR definition of the category for size of holding from total farm size
to tenanted rice and corn land, or illegal nartitinning by some of the
landlords.

1/ Presidential Decree 27 estaDiisned: (a) "family size" farms of either
5 hectares rainfed or 3 hectares irrigated for the former tenants;
(b) landlord retention of not more than 7 hectares, provided the landlord
is cultivating the land; (c) a fixed formula for the valuation of the
land and for amortization; and (d) the requirement that all former
tenants become full-fledged members of a recognized farmers' cooperative.

2/ It is belived that corn represents about 10 percent of the area under
the reform.
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Table I.1: Scope of Land Reform by Size of Tenanted Holding

Size of Ter-anted H.oldi g Y..t-es Te^nant Tnlod

(In hectares) (In thousands)

100 ful and abu-ove 2071. Q97 , 7

50 - 99.9 88.8 44.0 1.6
')I. n l. 01 A ) r_ r_ 'i C AIf. = 49.97 102.6u 60.3J 5.9

7 - 23.9 426.8 229.3 47.1
I andU LeULW 67J.3 J .JJ 1.7 J4.*4

---- 4 rn * l n alr r 7 IL 4 4
Ju La4. I,I0. 7 70V.L- s. I

Source: Department of Agrarian Reform.

Implementation of the Land Transfer

8. Operation Land Transfer is being carried out under the overall
direction of the DAR and consists of two main operations, the issuance and
distribution of "Certificates of Land Transfer" and the transfer of titles
to former tenants. Tne Certificate of Land Transfer is not a deed or title
to the land. It is merely verification that the tenant is the tiller of
the land he claims to be cultivating. Although the intention in 1972 was
to transfer titles for all 1.5 million hectares, in 1974 the Government
indicated that tenanted holdings of 7 hectares and below would be exempted
from the land transfer. There are 374,000 landlords with tenanted holding
below 7 hectares, and the average size tenanted holding of each landlord
is less than 2 hectares.

9. Implementation of the land transfer program during the first year
proceeded at a fairly rapid pace but has since slowed considerably (Table
I.2). Administrative difficulties have arisen primarily as the result of
the long delay in issuing rules and regulations for the DAR field teams.
While financing has been less of a problem than in the past, landlord op-
position remains a major obstacle. The emphasis of the 1972 reforms on
the transfer of ownership has focused attention on another problem--incom-
plete records of land titles and land rights. Lacking sufficient data,
the Government has been attempting to undertake simultaneously the identi-
fication of the tenants and landlords, the sketching and mapping of indi-
vidual farm parcels, and the distribution of certificates. In the Republic
of China, which is often cited as an example of a successful land reform
program, registration of the land and information about its value, ownership
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Table I.2. Progress of Philippine Land Reform

December December December November

Itemr. 1972 1973 1974 1975

No. of Land Transfer Certificates Issued

Number of tenants 423 144,53A 18Q9121 907-QQ1

Number of certificates 423 207,417 268,541 293,994
Hectares covered 682 259,348 337,025 365,931
Number of provinces 4 54 64 64

Land Valuations Received by DAR

Number of landowners -- -- 210 993
Nuim-be- of tnt 7 13,554 37,19
Hectares covered - 17,335 50,1o6
Number of provinces 14 27 5 

Laond Valuatio*4 ns P . .
4

-rA 'k.v T or.A floni,

J.TtflU -- ~ '.i -LA -- ---L,~O -.. '

Number of tenants -- -- 6,381 27,860
ectares covered913 -- -- ,9,93

Estimated cost (thousands of pesos) _ 59,135 254,606
Nrmber of provin.ces in 19

TLardown.er Comper.sation. Paid b. , La,T-,d .

N-umber of landowners _. __ 88 593
Number of tenants -- -- 3,177 16,410
Hectares covered -_ _- 5,799 31,325

Cost (thousands of pesos) __ __ 35,886 202,203
Number of provinces -- -- 12 31

Sniurre: DeDartment of Agrarian Reform.



and cultivator were available in government records which had been up-dated
in 1945. four vears before the implementation of the land reform nrogram. 1/

10. The original target date for the comlpetion of the land transfer
(including the processing of landlord compensation and the beginning of
amortization navments) was December 1977. In retrospet. this target was
overly optimistic in view of the many administrative problems which have
been delaving the nrogram's imnlementation. Tf the Government were to
significantly accelerate the pace of implementation, a more realistic ob-
iectiue for DecPmber 1977 Tniaht e pthe cnmpletinn nf the first part of

Operation Land Transfer, the issuance and distribution of the Certificates
of Land Transfer and, in additinn, a natinnal radastrrl survey. While

tenant amortization and landlord compensation will be taking place simul-
tar.eouly with the delivery of ertificates--- this phase will probably -_'e
considerably more time to implement. The majority of the landlords and
tenants, however, could possibly be covered by 1980.

~-b^~~ s s ~--- r J * 7

11. A separate issue is t-he registration and enforcement of a lease-
hold system. This aspect of the reform will cover over one-half of the
tenants and, in the long term, will probably prnve t-n e the mostna difficult-

to enforce. It is not clear how many (if any) of these tenants have been
registered_b y 7 k Tl1 A n_DU-0. .11- A 1- ;_ _ O .. AeAA04_1AA*F

&_ 6_Ow V - ~ A LIJ 6..^ i_e t, - V . & - - * -- - a S f . - . U

system as the availability of the field staff permits.

12. Identification of Tenants and Landlords: The identification of
tenar.ts anAu lan.UILOAS "and zC4 surv=eYy of th=e par%celsC i8 being -a.ri otU by

field teams from the DAR and the Bureau of Land Acquisition, Distribution
andU DeVe.LUoJpmLLe. As of.L JuLy 1975, yL1LIJCal-mst all ten.ants on hloLdiLngs abUove

24 hectares had been identified and their parcels surveyed. Initially, it
was expecteu th.at tiet LaUdLoLUs ndIU LtrLaLLS WUUl.U cooperate ini VeULi.yiL the

boundaries of the parcels, but due to landlord opposition, the DAR field
teams have often had to proceed on the basis of the tenantLs description of
the land. Discrepancies between the Bureau of Land's maps and the land
titles have been found and a substantial number of cases are being delayed
due to resurveying.

13. When the identification and mapping procedures are completed by
field teams of the DAR and the Bureau of Land, the tenant can fill out an ap-
plication for farm ownership provided he does not already own 3 hectares
of agricultural land. If the tenant's claim to the land is not disputed,
or if and when the dispute is resolved by the Court of Agrarian Relations,
the DAR issues a Certificate of Land Transfer.

1/ Beginning around 1900 under the Japanese, cadastral surveys were con-
ducted in the Republic of China every ten years. Consequently, the
transfer of land titles in 1953 (the third phase of the land reform
program) couild be carried out in one year. ;'It was largely due to a
cadastral system that 1949 land reform legislation was quickly and
effectively implemented,"' A.Y.C. Koo, Land Reform in Taiwan,
(n.p., Agency for International Development, June 1970), p.4.



14. Although Presidential Decree 27 called for the establishment of
"family size" holdings of 3 hectares irrigated or 5 hectares rainfed. this
proved to be infeasible. Consequently, the practice has been to allocate
estates among tenants on the basis of existinR occupancy. Another aspect
of the reform which has been altered with implementation has been the con-
dition that landlords could retain uD to 7 hectares. For tenanted holdings
above 24 hectares a policy of zero retention for the landlords has been
enforred! howpvpr; for those landlorda with holdings below 24 hprtares;
this practice is being modified. The lack of authoritative guidelines
has also resulted in the need for clarifination regarding sut'h nroblems
as: (a) the definition of rice and corn tenants for holdings where mixed
farminlg in hbing nracticed, And (b) th 8tatuin nf home lots which are not
contiguous to the cultivated land or are rented from a different landlord.

15. Th. G.Yrnment is proceading with the idrtifi r of t-nar.ts
and landlords on holdings of 7 to 24 hectares, 1/ but it is not clear whether
the GovernmDent will erc1e1 theo4 tion provided by1 Letter of in-stuction No.
143 (October 31, 1973) of exempting those landlords who are completely
dependent or the land for their lvelihood from having their land transferred.
The DAR undertook a landlord identification survey to determine the number
of absentee- owners in th-.e 71 to 24 hectare .-ange an"d thae i ,r f irrL , LlClUi "a OL d=eDenLdMLnte

on the land. The results indicate that about 96 percent of the landlords
_a.r_ -absentee 7 -p rcetoft v L-. L Avenv X cultiv, A 4 anu I
percent are entirely or almost entirely (70-100 percent) dependent on the
land for their in ome. However, the survey -de I indicate ho- ma-y of
these absentee landlords are actually heads of households.

16. Land Valuation: The 1972 reforms established that the valuation
of the land, using a ruethodl similar to thait- empoye in -.h epbico".L iI~ La.U, UL1A~G i~LIEU IUL.LL LUL11L CEAqJ.LW7U 1.LA LL Uit AUUU±±L.. 08.

China, would be 2.5 times the average production for three normal crop years
prior to October 1972, at the official price of r 35 per cavan. 2/ As of
December 1, 1975, the land valuations received by the DAR covered about
37,000 tenauts and 50,000 nectares. Initially, valuation was to be under-
taken voluntarily by the landlords and tenants through a Landlord-Tenant
Production Agreement. As discussed belo-w, iu pr-actice, many landlords have
been boycotting the valuation procedure and, consequently, the responsibility
has been given to the Barrio Committees on Land Production.

17. Organizationally, the Barrio Committees on Land Production are
made up of the barrio captain and a DAR official, as well as elected repre-
sentatives of the tenants, owner-cultivators, landlords and the barrio

1/ Letter of Instruction 221, November 16, 1974, and DAR Circular 23,
flremhpr 1#1 1Q74.

2/ In practice, land valuations have been ranging from P 6,000 to P 12,000
for irrigated land and P 4,000 to P 6,000 for rainfed, which
would mean the price being used is substantially higher than P 35 per
cavan. It has been suggested that a negotiated price may be replacing
the official price.
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Samahang Nayon. The barrio committees determine the average production
for each holding based on the data received from the DAR field teams, inter-
views with farmers, landlords, rice thresher operators, rice millers, and
others, and by holding public hearings. As of December 1, 1975, some 3,000
barrio committees had been organized out of a total of about 9,500.

18. The delay in the valuation procedure raises the question of re-
sponsibility for recording rental payments dating from October 1972, when
Presidential Decree 27 was issued, until the time the tenant begins his
amortization payments. In theory, this rent should be credited toward the
purchase of the land. However, the landlord is unlikely to be cooperative
and the tenant may or may not be in a position to keep his own records. 1/
While some tenants who have been issued certificates have stopped paying
their rents, others are making rental payments without being able to credit
them toward amortization.

19. Certificates of Land Transfer: The issuing of Certificates of
Land Transfer proceeded at a fairly rapid pace during 1973, but beginning
in 1974, the pace slowed considerably. By the end of 1973, certificates
had been issued to about 144,000 tenants; by December 1975, the number of
tenants covered was only about 208.000 or 50 percent of those on holdings
above 7 hectares. The decline in the number of certificates issued was due
in part to landlord resistance; the difficulties created by inadequate records
of ownership, yields, and tenancy; and administrative bottlenecks. There
are indications, for example, that from 40 to 60 percent of the certificates
which have been issued have not been delivered to the respective tenants;
some 30 percent of these pending certificates are believed to be for holdings
below 7 hectares which are exempt from the land transfer, but other certifi-
cates have been delayed by incorrect land use classification, mispelled names.
or legal disputes.

I,/ Hitgh T r-Coo, evlaigteefcsof +v.h.e 1954-555 refo,m, obere

that: "Spot checks in which the author participated showed that only
a small percer.tage of thle tenants even kn-w t.e law, that L.hey keep no

records of production or consumption credit received from the landlord,
andu LhLaL LtUhy mLLc-y Ltur. UVrL LLLh Lcro%p at tuC eUL of Lthe yea accurd-

ing to the landlord's records and begin to borrow again." "Land Reform
anr' DLeve'LopmerLt i'Lri thLe PLiiLpplules," Laud Tenure, Industrialization and
Social Stability (Milwaukee: The Marquette University Press, 1961),
p. 173.
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20. The DAR is attempting to correct the errors in the distribution of
certificates and to streamline Operation Land Transfer by: (a) issuing the
certificates simultaneously with the land valuations and the amortization
schedules, and (b) instituting a receipt system to verify and document their
delivery to the tenants. Land titles are also being required before the
Bureau of Land's map sketching operation begins in order to ensure greater
accuracy. These measures should eventually help to improve administrative
efficiency in handling individual cases, but in the short run, they are re-
sulting in even greater delays and are partly responsible for the slowdown
in the implementation of the program.

21. Transfer of Land Titles: With administrative problems and land-
lord resistance causing serious delays in the implementation of the land
reform program, it is not surprising that the compensation and amortization
payments have also been proceeding more slowly than originally expected.
The 6,000 hectares covered in 1974 were far below the Government's target
of 100,000 hectares. Although the number of landlords receiving compensation
is still quite small relative to the total, considerable progress was made
during 1975. At the end of 1974, compensation covered about 88 landlords,
3,000 tenants, and approximately 6,000 hectares. By the end of November 1975,
the number of landlords covered had increased to nearly 600, the number
of tenants to nearly 17,000, and the area covered to about 31,000 hectares.
This stage of the agrarian reform program is largely dependent on the
progress of land valuations and the settlement of legal disputes over
tenanev ri2hts and ownership. In one province alone, it was estimated
that as many as 30 percent of the titles may have been registered in the
name of dereased Dersons.

ImDlementation of the Leasehold System

22. The majority of the tenanted rice and corn holdings are less than
7 hectares in size. In this category there are about 56 percent of the
tenants, R7 nerc-ent of the landlords. and 46 percent of the reform area.
The original intention was t-oFconvert these tenanted h-lIidngs to6freehold
status, but in 1974 the Government indicated that holdings of 7 hectares
and below would be exempt from the land transfer operation and would be
nlaced under a le-eahold syvtem= The advantage of a leasphold status over
sharecropping is the security of tenure and the legal establishment of a
fixed rent- The hnbir lsw for the leasehnld svstem is the 1963 Ag'rarian
Reform Code which sets the maximum rent at the equivalent of 25 percent of
the average normal harvest, after ded,cit-ig nroductioir cost-s for the three
crop years preceding the date of the contract.

23. Experience with other land reform programs indicates that rent
reductI4ons do not readily lend themselves to enforcement. 1 ! In.ex.perience

1/ "Because of all the avenues for evasion, tenancy laws are either show-
pieces full of loopholes or bulky and extremely complicated documents
that would be incomprehensible to the tenants even if they were literate."
Gunnar Myrdal, Asian Drama, Vol. II ((New York: Pantheon, 1968), p. 1324.



with legal procedures on the part of many tenants, the structure of rural
society and problems with registration and the supervision ot rents are
complicating factors which would make the implementation of a leasehold sys-
tem extremely difficult. It would undoubtedly impose severe demands on the
DAR administrative staff and the Court of Agrarian Relations and would re-
quire a relatively large and permanent field staff.

C. The Distributive Impact of the Program

24. The rationale for land reform has been based on two major premises:
that land reform would help raise productivity by providing the incentive
of ownership to former sharecroppers, and that it would have a beneficial
impact on the distribution of income in rural areas. The implications of
a change in tenure status for farm productivity are not clear, but there is
some evidence to suggest that it may have little, if any, effect on output.
For example, surveys conducted in Central Luzon indicate that there is little
or no difference in productivity between a tenanted and an owner-cultivated
farm. 1/ The real constraint on productivity in rice and corn areas is
the supply of supporting services and access to irrigation. Thus, signifi-
cant changes in yields will depend primarily on improving access to pro-
duction inputs. 2/ As part of the reform program, the Government has decreed
that a prerequisite for transferring land titles to tenants is their member-
ship in a recognized farmers' cooperative, which will provide marketing
facilities, credit, and other production inputs. 3/

Amortization and Tenant Incomes

25. Presidential Decree 27 established that the value of the land
would be equivalent to 2.5 times the average harvest of three normal crop
years preceding the date of the decree, October 1972. Paymnents are to
be made in 15 equal annual installments at an interest rate of 6 percent.
On a comparative basis, in the Republic of China, the terms for amortization
were 20 equal semi-annual installments at an interest rate of 4 Dercent:

' LILL= the VAY st Y by M r M"ngarws, Virginis A. mir¶rLao, and Romana P. de los
Reyes, Tenants, Lessees, Owners: Welfare Implications of Tenure Changes,

(Ma 1a IntAUA U:o rriippine Cuiture, July l974).

2/ Kenneth Parsons writes that: "Land reform. which provides only land to
the tiller, is of minor significance without access to markets and ade-
quate credit." "Land Reform and Agricultural Dloupl.-ment,-" *4r Tarn
Tenure, ed. Kenneth H. Parsons, et. al. (Madison: University of Wisconsin
Press, 1956), p. 10.

3/ "The Egyptian experience also illustrates the crucial importance of
sunortina land .-efo.- boy programs ofi government assistance through co-
operatives, community development programs and supervised agricul-
tural _redit. T is one of thle few instances in which a distribution
of land was followed by a vigorous attempt to provide guidance to new

L&id n v.le needeo. rniiip M. Raup, "Land Reform and
Agricultural Development," in Agricultural Development and Economic
G-,v; u .L1d LL rle a ouutnworrn and Bruce F. Johnston (New York:
CorneLl University Press, 1967), p. 286.
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in Japan, the terms of pavment warp 30 annual installments at an interest
rate of 3.2 percent.

26. While a change in tenure status per se would probably not affect
farm nrntdzitivitvy- it -ould havp a qignifi-^ant impnat- on the in1 nOmes of
individual tenants. Assuming there is no difference in productivity, and
that h inn oPQ are affprtpd nnlv by rha-^.ge in ann.Al navmants for the land,

the income of a sharecropper who had become an amortizing owner could be
inrraeaaA by as much as 8n nprcent in tVrmna of preseant tv_luen over n a3-yr

period. 1/ (Table I.3). To put it another way, an amortizing owner's
income in real telko Aould b dhat of a r a 15 yas

For the sharecropper who had become a leaseholder with a rental payment of
25 percent of the netS hav st thr CsUA. A _ . . 5A be an immiSate 0 percent inAUA

crease-in income. 2/

27. Implementation of the present land reform (including both the
transfer of t-itLes an,d the, enl.forcemer.t of rent reductionsU.AA Ic d beref4t
between 6 and 7 million people, or almost one-quarter of the entire rural
_o _.L _. UL. _II dUL Vb _dLU. _L,L UJ _U L_II _J~J _IL __ _ __w__O _I _~IL I. I. L _A _A UA_ I4_population. A'Lle i-iuove clcvt;"`ations o'L potent'La' incr;ease 'L teat 'sLnc*somue

from land reform make a strong case for pressing forward with the present
program. n'owe-vLer these calculations dLo riot tLalk'e produuctiLon into account.
There is very little detailed and current information available on the
agricultural conditions of tenanted rice and corn farms -- that is, tne
extent to which they are covered by supporting services, their average
yields, and the amount of area*irrigated. If the productivity of the farms
could be raised through improved supporting services, the long-term impact
of the reform would be even more significant.

lAndiord Compensation

28. The landlords were originally offered several different modes of
payment under the 1972 reforms:

(a) a cash payment of 10 percent and the balance in 25-year, tax-
free Land Bank bonds at 6 percent interest;

(b) payment of 30 percent in preferred shares of stock issued
by the Land Bank and the balance in 25-year, tax-free Land
Bank bonds at 6 percent interest;

(c) full guarantee of the tenantis amortization payments in 15
equal annual installments;

I/l See T"echAnical Note.

2/ For a discussion of what the redistributicn of income might mean in
terms of increased consumption, see the study by M.R. Laforteza and
T.M. Reves. "How Some Rice Farmers Used Their Increased Incomes."
National Food and Agriculture Council, Special Studies Division
Paper No. 74h-28 (September 1974, pjrocessed).



Table I.3. Estimated Net Incomes of Land Reform Beneficiaries

(Tn pes0os)

1.0 Hectare Fans - Rainfed 2.5 Hectare Farms - Rainfed 2.5 Hectare Fann -_Irrigated
Ma3rei ' Lase- Amortizing I - Leae- Amortizin e rr¶e- A 

Tear cropper ho:Lder Owner c ropp er holdler Oimer aotopper holder Owner

Current Prices

1975 560 8o40 i708 1,750 2,625 2, 213 2,585 3,877 3,076
1980 8184 1,325 1, 55 2,778 4,IL67 4,,269 14,138 6,207 6,183
198', 1,1406 2J,108 2,399 54,402 6,602 7,516 6,617 9,926 11,1141
1990 2,2226 31,338 4,1451 6,96X7 10,1451 13,934 1C),548 1L5,821 21,095
20014 8,018 12,026 16,035 25,301 38,011 50J,681 39,096 58J643 78,191

Conestant 1975 Pri.ces a/

1975 560 840 o08 1#750 2,i625 2,,21 3 12,585 3,877 .l,076 FX
198C) 6,16 923 944 1,93,5 2,903 2J974 2,882 4,324 14,307
1985; 682 1,023 1iL614 2,13l6 3,203 3 ,647 3,211 14,816 ;4o6
199( 752 1,128 1,', 2 355 3,'32 4,709 li565 5,3h.i7 7,129
200b, 916 1,374 1,832 2,89t 4,342 5,789 4,466 68696 ei,931

Preeent Value Over
Thizty-Year Period b/ 14,536 21,803 25,5sL 145 61i3 68,119 81,,433 68,960 103,4319 121,996

a/ Deflation rate of 7.5 percent.
tI/ Discount rate of LO pe.reent.

Source: See TechLical. Note attached to thisi appendixr.
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(d) payment through annuities or pensions with insurance;

(e) exchange arrangements for government stocks in government-
owned or controlled corporations or private corporations
where the Government has holdings.

29. Virtually all landlords have opted for a cash payment of 10 percent
with the balance in Land Bank bonds. Fully guaranteed by the Goverjiment and
transferable, the Land Bank bonds can be used as payment for goods sunder
Japanese Government reparation payments or as collateral for loans in amounts
up to 80 percent of their value. The loans, which carry an interest charge
of 12 percent, can be granted by public sector lending institutions specif-
ically for the purchase of stock or assets of government-owned or controlled
corporations.

30. Landlord opposition to the reform has been due primarily to the
compensation package with its small cash payment and theJuncertainty of the
Land Bank bond's value over a 25-year period. If a parcel of land were
valued at l 6,000,for example, using the 10 percent cash payment formula and
a discount rate of 10 percent. the Dresent value of a P 5.400 bond includ-
ing interest payments would be P 3,240, or 60 percent of its face value;
at a discount rate of 15 Dercent the present value of the bond would be
P 2,106, or about 40 percent of its face value.

31. In May 1975, the Government announced that the compensation pack-
age would be amended for landlords with holdings between 7 and 24 hectareps
They would receive 20 percent in cash and an additional cash payment up to
10 nperent fnr their childrenwe edcii-tion;, insuran.e nr housing. Tt wna

expected that this increase in the cash portion would mollify some of the
landlord dissati4sf-action with whWe land re-form.

32. Comp-red to the rental payments lardlords ould receive without
the reform, their loss of income from the land reform could be substantial.
For the laTndlord w.hnose lnand is transiferredp the present value of tho cnm-

pensation payments over a 25-year period would be about one-quarter of the
prresent value of the rental income (assn4 n 8 50 percen t rental pr.ffntN
without the reform. 1/ For a landlord with a leasehold arrangement, the
present value of rental 4+ncome over 25 yers wo ld be about 60 percent of
what it could be under a sharecropping arrangement. Due to the Government's
comU1Jensa J 4 on package, hwwvrer , 4.1 4.A 4- rest& i 1.4.L 16P .P-LU -L. 4&LJ1Je 4.

WV&JlO6 P." v 6 a ^V V= It is in;w%e& ^ UJ V. U ;o noi-e i - I-A V-Ord s -in

the 7 to 24 hectare range would probably be better off financially for the first
.C.: -er --,an --he la,lrsw&. odrg elow I hectares -lo wou'ld re=.L.LV= Y71?LLO L1.1L1 L411 J.OLL1U.L%JLUO W-.L#-& L1IJ.U.LL11r ~L9J W L I ILt L.0~ witJWJUU

tain their land under a leasehold system. 2/

1/ See Technical Note.

2/ For landlords in the 7 to 24 hectare range whose land had been transferred,
the present value of their compensation payments after five years would
be about 50 percent higher than the present value of the incomes of
landlords with a leasehold arrangement.
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33. lOn a comparative basis, the form of compensation adopted in the
Philippines differs from that in the Republic of China, for example, where
70 percent of the compensation was made in commodity bonds at an interest
rate of 4 percent and the remaining 30 percent was paid in stocks of
Government-owned industry. Tne stocks were invested in fixed proportions
in four public corporations. The result was that 40 percent of the total
compensation was ultimately invested in industry and business.

34. In Japan, tne land reform became virtually confiscatory. Originally,
land valuation was based on 40 to 48 times the rental value in 1938, but
from the time the land was valued until the tenants actually bought it from
the Government in 1950, rice prices in Japan increased 40 times. By 1950,
due to inflation, the yen was worth only about one two-hundredths of its
1938 value. Consequently, the tenants paid only about 2.5 percent of the
estimated value of the land. 1/ At the same time, the landlords received
their total compensation in 30-year bonds at 3.2 percent interest.

D. Financing the Land Transfer and the Role of the Land Bank

35. Financing the transfer of ownership, including collecting amorti-
zation payments from the former tenants, is one of the main functions of
the Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP). Created under the 1963 Agrarian
Reform Code, the LBP has become the central financial institution for the
land reform program. During the 1960s, the LBP was lacking in capital and
organization; its bonds sold on the open market at a 20-40 percent discount.
In July 1973, the Government increased the authorized capital of the LBP
to P 3 billion and expanded its powers. 2/ As of December 31, 1974, the
paid-up capital of the LBP was about P 800 million, which was received from
the Government in the form of cash, government securities, real estate
properties, and other assets. Under the 1973 charter, its main functions
were defined as:

(i) financing the transfer of ownership of farm lands covered
by the Government's agrarian reform proaram:

(ii) directing landlord investment into industry or other nro-
ductive endeavors; and

(iii) extending financial and technical assistance to the agri-
cultural sector.

1/ Chao Kang, Economic Effects of Land Reform in Taiwan, Japan and Mainland
China (Madison: Uaiversity of Wisconsin Land Tenure Center, November,
1972,processed), p. 4.

2/ Presidpnti1l Decree 251, July 21, 1973.
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36. The LBP is responsible for collecting amortization pa yments from
about 425,000 tenants, financing compensation for some 57,000 landlords,
and directing landlord investments into productive uses. As of December 1.
1975, it had begun compensation payments in the amount of about P 202
million to 593 landlords on behalf of some 16.400 former tenants. The most
immediate problem facing the LBP in terms of the land reform program is the
collection of amortization payments. Problems have arisen over the distri-
bution of the Farmers' Undertaking to Pay the Land Bank, which is a document
containing the tenant's amortization schedule. This document is supposed
to be issued by the LBP simultaneously with payments to the landlords and
the amortization pavments are to begin one year later. In realityv the
distribution of the Farmers' Undertakings is being delayed and is result-
ing in increasine arrears for the former tenant. As of February 10. 1975;
only about 450 Farmers' Undertakings had been received by the former
tenants and returned to the LBP out of a tot-al of ahout i4,400 tenants who

should have received them.

37. The LBP may also have difficulties arranging for the collection
of paymants frnm tha fnrmer tennnts. Tn meet thic problem, the TRP haR

arranged for 21 private development banks and 34 rural banks to act as its
agents. Tah.e pa ,ments are suppoossed t-no be gia ran teed Iby-a the Sa annnl nN ayor.
but the number of tenants actually joining these barrio associations appears
to be .relatively small A1tho,ug.h +4- T1RP ;Itself pr,vi,ADA thDe -overa 11
Sv t -s~ *- * ^ n-.---. -- r -~

guarantee for the land transfer, if the collection rate is allowed to fall
muchl below 70 percent, this could creatCe seriot fina.,cial difficltes.

38 Ar. import-an-t 1i-L with1k amortizatiorn collections will undoubtedly
.JO. tILL LA9 LMpW LL=L.1 L4.LiW A-iA aUJ. L.t_~ LAL'L L~ L.. LJ1 WA-. L LU- L~LL.

be the LBP's responsibility for guaranteeing financial support for the re-
form benefcicaries to ir,crease their productivity an' ;------ Athug
.5-Li AlU~L~ A-L.L L A. U .LA~L~a L LA.L& 4. p .IUL. .VA ) U A-%_L.iUM3 £.M.L "AAULA,LL

the Masagana 99 and Masaganang Maisan programs to supply supervised pro-
ductULon credit to rice ardlU corn L'armers h'dave not bUee. tieud directl.y to tihe

land reform, it is likely that, in the future, there will be a need to
ensure tiLat Lte reforui benefic aries receive UNIS lfrm oLf GUVeLrUeLtL sUp-

port. It is not known how many tenants are actually covered by these pro-
grams, bLut there are estimaLes thlLat Cabout 40 percent of thle tLenanr.ts are
cultivating irrigated farms. For the LBP these types of programs may be
essential to maintaining a reasonable collection rate.

39. In order to finance the transfer of holdings over 7 hectares, 1/
the LBP will be required to make initial cash payments of about P 1.2 bil-
lion. Interest payments on the bonds will amount to about P 277 million
a year over most of the125-year period. On the other hand, the LBP will
be receiving P 1.8 billion in a capitai subscription from the Government
as well as amortization payments in the amount of about P 417 million each
year. With earnings ot 1U percent on its cash balance, deposits ana otner
forms of borrowing, the LBP should not have difficulties financing the land
transfer.

1/ See Technical Note.
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40. The total asset value of the 826,000 hectares being transferred
is about P 5.8 billion ('US$773 m1iOLLnf). FOrL most of thLe medium ard small-

scale landlords, their land has been their only earning asset and they
have no experience with investments in productive activ'ties unrelated to
their land holdings. The Government is anxious to see that as much as possi-
ble of the compensation paid to former landlords is channeled back into
productive investments rather than being consumed. To provide financial
and technical assistance to the landlords, the LBP has undertaken a
program of short-term lending and project identification to channel land-
lord resources into industry or other productive ventures. Tne LBP will
grant loans in amounts up to 80 percent of the bond's face value for in-
vestment in an approved project. Assuming that even 25 percent of tne
landlords use their bonds as collateral for such loans, this would mean
an additional cash requirement of about P 921 million. Tne LBP has set up
a program to identify acceptable projects for investment but lacks, at the
present time, the staff and network of regional offices required to carry
out the program. Over a period of time, it may be possible to expand the
technical and administrative capacity of the LBP to assist the landlords,
but consideration should also be given to the demand which the reform bene-
ficiaries may place upon the institution0 In the short run, the LBP might
coordinate its efforts with the rural banks, the Development Bank of the
Philippines, and other banking institutions which, over the years, have
gained considerable experience in financing a wide range of projects.
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TECHNICAL NOTE

A. Estimating Net Income of Tenant Incomes

41. Estimates of the land reform's impact on tenant incomes were
based on typical farm budgets prepared for a 1.0 hectare rainfed farm with
an initial vield of 1.6 metric tons/hectare, a 2.5 hectare rainfed farm
with an initial yield of 2.0 metric tons/hectare, and a 2.5 hectare irri-
gated farm with an initial yield of 2.5 metric tons/hectare. The following
assumptions were used to calculate the net farm income for sharecroppers,
leaseholders; and amortizing nwners over a 30-vear neriod:

(i) Yields were assumed to he the 8Rame for shqrerropnPers lease-
holders, and amortizing owners. Production was increased by
2 percent per yvar. ropprin intensity was assumid to be
100 percent for the rainfed farms and 130 percent for the
irrigated farm.

(ii) '!Me irfltinrates --- were 8 p-et in 1976 and 7
percent from 1977 to 2004.

(iii) The farmgate price of rice for 1975 was assumed to be
n ',0OOO/metric ton.-

(i v) Proluction costs were asstmed to le 30 percent of -le gross
% I L ,'JJJ L LLJLL

value of production.

(v) The cost of hired labor was based on the maximum of 40
man-days/month andU a totaL of 480 man-days/yeatr of family
labor. Water charges were assumed to be P 25 for the wet
season and P 35 for the dry season in 1974.

(vi) Annual payments in rentals and amortization were deducted
to give net income. For the sharecropper, rental payments
were assumed equal to 50 percent of net production; for
the leaseholder, 25 percent of net production; and for the
amortizing owners, payments were based on 2.5 times the
gross production in 1975 valued at P 1,000/metric ton of
paddy, and paid in 15 equal annual installments at 6
percent interest.

(vii) A discount rate of 10 percent was used to calculate the
present value ot the loss of income to landlords. The model
farm budget for the 1.0 hectare rainfed farm was used and
the land was valued at P 4,000. The initial cash payment was
assumed to be 30 percent of the land value and the remaining
70 percent was paid in Land Bank bonds with a 6 percent in-
terest rate and a maturity of 25 years. It was also assumed



that a loan with a 10 percent interest charge was made to the
lnandlords which was equivalent to 80 percent of the value of
the bonds and that there was a 15 percent return on the invest-

mn IC W u e widh this lo0an.

B. Financing the Land Reform

vsti LmUate oA UJ_ LL1 L.AIA i aUL.LJ . L'U X-Lnance L1L' LLI e sfL L 0U 2U6 V UUU

hectares were based on the following assumptions:

(i) Holdings of 24 hectares and above (10 percent cash and
90u perce.t buonds) were trLn,sferreU over a four-year
period:

Year Hectares

1975 50,000
1976 100,000
1977 200,000
1978 49,000

Holdings of 7 to 24 hectares (30 percent cash and 70
percent bonds) were transferred over a three-year
period:

Year Hectares

1978 151,000
1979 200,000
1980 76,000

(ii) The value of the land was set at P 7,000/hectares in 1974
prices.

(iii) The Government's capital subscription to the Land Bank
were assumed to be P 800 million in 1974 and it was
assumed that an additional P 200 million was paid by the
Government annually from 1975 to 1979.

(iv) It was assumed that earnings by the LBP on the
current cash balance were 10 percent.

(v) The estimated collection rate of tenants' amortization
payments was 70 percent.

(vi) It was assumed that the bonds held by the landlords
were redeemed at the end of the 25-year period.
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Appendix II

inE ROLE Ur FriNrGYWA1 ±I'N A rn ±L 'LrrJIIP r. Ln.JrIll

1. Imported petroleum provides more than 90 percent of the Philippines'
total energy requirements. Because of thLs extreme dependence, the sharply
increased costs of petrol eum crude since 1973 have had a major impact on
the Philippine economy. lTne most visiDie impact nas Deen in the Daiance
of payments. According t'o the trade statistics of the Central Bank of the
Philippines, imports of petroleum crude and products were about 69 million
barrels in 1973 and total payments for these imports were about US$187 mil-
lion f.o.b., or 12 percent of the value of all imports. The volume leveled
off in 1974 due to the restriction of supplies in the early part of the year
and the effects of substantially higher prices for oil and oil-intensive
products. Nevertheless, the value of petroleum products in 1974 rose to
about US$650 million, the equivalent of 21 percent of total imports in
that year. This US$460 million rise in payments accounted for 30 percent
of the total increase in import payments in 1974. This increase was a major
factor in the sharp deterioration of the Philippines' external trade account
(from a surplus of about US$270 million in 1973 to a deficit of about US$420
million in 1974) both directly, and indirectly through its effects on the
prices of imported petroleum-based chemical products. As a percentage of
GNP, petroleum imports rose from 1.8 percent in 1973 to 4.5 percent in 1974.

2. The high cost of petroleum imports and the prospect of their
rapid growth to meet the demand for energy has spurred the Government to
reassess energy policies in the Philippines. In 1974 a new energy plan was
introduced. Although petroleum exploration is being stepped up, the plan
assumes that commercial quantities of oil will not be discovered in the
Philippines. Thus, the main objective is to reduce the country's dependence
on imported petroleum to 76 percent of total energy needs by 1985 and to
70 percent by the 1990s. These are very ambitious goals given the present
dependence on petroleum products. This objective is to be accomplished by:
(a) accelerating the development of nuclear, hydroelectric, and geothermal
power sources and reducing the dependence on oil-fired thermal plants; and
(b) achieving savings in other sectors, particularly in transportation and
industry, which use 80 percent of all energy consumed, by conservation meas-
ures and improvements in energy efficiency. The question is to what extent
the Philippines can reduce its dependence on imported petroleum durinR the
next decade or so.

3. According to an analysis of trends in energy use during the coming
decade. total consumntion of energv would nrobablv grow at about 9 nereent
a year if GNP increases by 7 percent a year in real terms during 1975-85.
By 1980; for examph eonsumntion may be about 16 million tons of oil
equivalents, and in 1985 about 28 million tons (Table II.1). The present
consumptionis about 10 million tons.

4. G~4~~ive the limi.4 -ted r.atural ener,,y base of the Philippines and the
.7t

long periods of time required to develop alternative energy sources, this
de.ma.d for energy -ill' have to be met m.ainly w4t im..portecd petroleum, at
least until the mid-1980s, even if the program for developing alternatives
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Table II.1. Actual and Projected Dseetic Con supton of Energy

Energy Consumption
(In millions of tons of oil equivalent) Average Annu& Increase

Actual ProJected (In percent)
Source 1960 1965 1970 1973 1980 1985 I960-73- 1973-85

Petroleum products 2.62 4.51 8.15 9.18 14-72 23.20 10.1 8.0
(net4,v~a

Hydroelectric 0.29 0.41 0.50 0.61 0.99 2.92 6.0 13.9
rnal 0n10 n007 0n01 n -nh 01m0 nO -1fAP 7*9
Geothermal ... ... ... ... 0.19 0.81 -- -^
Nuclear ... ... ... ... ... 0.4 6. -- --

Total 3.01 4.99 8.68 9.83 16.00 27.67 9.5 9.0

X, | fl . . _ _ . _ o .~~~~~~~~ I ,.1 . . ..Note: I;ne IolloWiing converuson factors were usea -. compile tfls taDle:

1 million tons of oil a 7.530 x 106 barrels of oil;

1 million tons of oil 1.430 x 106 tons of coal;

1 million tons of oil .400 x l0o gigawatt hours.

The last is the estin ted conversion ratio of a modern power station.

Source: Estimate based on information supnlied by-the Tptroleum
Institute of the Philippines, the National Power Corporation, and
the M-41.rl ^nk



is fully implemented. On the whole, the substitution possibilities are
very limited in the short and medium-term, or until about 1 980. W.hile
greater efficiency and conservation in energy use may be feasible in some
cases, this wiil be of little significance by itself, and the scope foL
saving energy by curtailing its luxury uses is limited. Significant changes
in the use of petroleum products are likely to occur only through incorpo-
rating energy-saving technology in some sectoral investments. Such changes
are unlikely to be effective prior to 1980. Consumption of petroleum prod-
ucts is likely to increase by 8.5 percent a year during 1974-80, and by
1980, imports would be about 110 million barrels (including petroleum
products), or 93 percent of the total energy consumed in the Philippines.
Thereafter, the Government's program to accelerate the development ot hydro-
electric, geothermal, and nuclear power should begin to show results. By
1985, consumption could approach 180 million barrels, or 89 percent of total
energy consumption. Even if this noteworthy target is achieved, however,
the Philippines' substantial dependence on petroleum as a s,ource of energy
will continue for at least another decade.

5. There are reasonable prospects for discovering petroleum in the
Philippines, and the Government has been promoting more oil exploration
during the past few years. However, even if commercial fields were dis-
covered in the near future, the Philippines would still have to import
the bulk of its petroleum needs until the mid-1980s. Using the current
World Bank staff projections for the price of petroleum crude, 1/ the
value of petroleum imports would rise to about USS1.7 billion f.o.b.
in 1980, for example. As the analyses in Chapters 8 and 11 of the main
report indicate, it will require a number of years for the Philippine
economy to complete a reasonably smooth transition to a point where
these higher costs have been fully absorbed. Essentially, it involves
increased investments in the export sector, in import-replacing indus-
tries and in alternate sources of energy. Before we consider the latter
program, it may be worthwile to review the past trends in energy production
and consumption in the Philippines.

Energy Sources and the Petroleum Sector

6. The Philippines has only limited known natural energy resources.
These include hydroelectric, coal, natural gas, and geothermal energy. The
hydroelectric potential is currentlv estimated in the ranea of about 4 - 7 2/
gigawatts (GW), of which 582 megawatts (MW) is being utilized and 300 MW is
under construction. Coal reserves are estlmated at 44 mil1ion tnns; hiut the
coal is geologically young with a low heating value. Production has been

1/ Wnrld BRank, Price Fore.asta fnr MAjor Pri-mafry romwmodItIes, Report No. 814

(Washington, July 1975).

2/ The International Atomic Energy Agency in 1973 estimated the potential
of hydropower on Luzon and Mindanao to be 3.7 GW, while M. Lechuga in
an article entitled "Actual and Potential Utilization of Hydroelectric
Power in the Philippines" (Manila, n.d.) estimated the potential of
hydropower to be 6.7 GW.
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declining and is currently about 50,000 tons a year. This trend is likely
to be reversed with the increased cost of petroleum, but the contribution of
coal to energy supplies is expected to continue to be quite small for the
foreseeable future. Reserves of natural gas are presently estimated at 250
million cubic feet. There is no commercial production at present, but plans
are being made to develop this resource. Geothermal energy is estimated
at about 1.3 GW and strenuous efforts are now being made to develop the
Tiwi and Leyte geothermal fields.

7. inre 1960n the eonsumpt1on of energy has inrreased at an average
rate of almost 10 percent a year, and in 1973, 9.8 million tons of oil equiv-
_1__rm warp -oniumed (Table TT=1)- Twn apnerts of thep Vhilippine' use of
energy over the past decade are worth noting: first, the extreme and growing
dependencea on notroleuim w..Iith zac-cou,nteA for 87 npercnt of anergy onsumptvin
in 1960 and 93 percent by 1973; second, the rapid growth of energy consump-
tion elwa1tive to GNP Durin- the 1960s, when GN n r-!tersl was incre Asing

at about 5 percent a year, the elasticity of energy consumption with respect
tAJo GJRLD VOs about 2.2. Since 1IO6 jt fL- in 4 l Imports has slowed
down appreciably because of the sluggish growth in the economy during 1970-
72, and the effects of the higher oil prices since late 1973. (The elasticity
of energy consumption was only 0.7 during 1970-73, for example. 1/) In 1973,

F L IG CL.t t/UL*LCt *VLJL aut,t. J I * kJV UL CG V- *LLJLJ h LL u tV.L.. jJLJUULML D

in the Middle East provided 85 percent of the Philippines' crude oil re-
quirements (T7able II.2).

Thable TI.2: let ITMporus of Petroleum Prolucts
LOUL~ LL. L. I1L LLILpLLL 'J. L L.LJ .1. L Lu L.~

Category 1960 1965 1970 1973 1974

Volume (in millions of barrels)

Exports ... 2.5 8.2 0.9 0.3
imports 19.7 36.5 69.6 71.0 68.2

Crude 14.0 34.0 67.5 69.5 61.8
Other products 5.7 2.5 2.1 1.5 6.4

Net imports 19.7 34.0 61.4 69.1 67.9

Value (in millions of US dollars, c.i.f.)

Exports ... 6 17 16 17
Imports 74 91 142 228 653

Crude 27 71 124 208 573
Other products 47 20 18 20 80

Net imports 74 85 125 212 636

Source: Petroleum Ir,stitute of the Philippines anld the Central Bank.
.- ''ULL.C* L~LLI.LUL 6L LLO L .h L 4J. LLLm C &14 OJFL LLU LL1V tILL D M~L.

1/ The elasticity calculation is sensitive to short-term fluctuations in
energy consumption and output growth, but the relatively nigh average
elasticity of 1.7 for 1960-73 as a whole is typical of a range of lower
income countries.



9. Only very limited oil exploration activity has been undertaken in
the Philippines in the past. The Oil Exploration and Development Act,
decreed in 1972, introduced a service contract arrangement for local and
foreign interests willing to engage in exploration. The new contract arrange-
ments provide substantial incentives for investors and this has helped in-
crease the interest of foreign companies in exploration in the Philippines.
Twelve service contracts, covering an area of about 6.7 million hectares,
have been awarded, mostly offshore in the Sulu Sea area. In addition, the
Philippine National Oil Company has itself been engaged in onshore explora-
tion in the Cagayan Valley. The twelve service contracts signed by the Petro-
leum Board involved expenditure commitments of around US$100 million. This
exceeds the total amount spent on petroleum exploration in the last twenty
years. Only two wells have been drilled so far and both have been dry. At
present only one offshore rig is active, but hydrocarbon tests have been
encnurarine. A few small ries are also operating onshore in the Visayas.

10. The prosnects for an oil discovery in the Philinpines are believed
to be good. Significant amounts of seepage have been observed in many on-
shnvo sreas. Present nffqhnrp drilling activity ranoes frnm an area near
the coast of Borneo along Palawan to the Calamian Group. However, even
if an i4l d44covery i.s mnaAd in tho near futtre,prodctiotnn of crute in
commercial quantities could not occur until the mid-1980s. 1/ In view of
the probable future dmin.ance of peetroleaum as a source of energj ir the
Philippines, and the apparently reasonable prospects for discovering oil,
methods to acceler_ate thee rar f n-i r

4
^..i1A ), -a .~4"A r, -In~metodsto ^-eerae te rte of explr-ation should be eaid. Currently,

there appears to be a shortage of drilling equipment, but a more concerted
n-.n n Ate -

4
n. _nrnn,f em .Y%s

1 A ran..
4

w^Ad an _ r 
4
n *I. a,,r. n 1nA §s i -_"4 1 olI,4 1 1ior|- -1- kV-.lv^*4M^''v^o - Yr _----^O_

and risk-taking capital available in the Philippines.

11. Four refineries presently produce almost all of the refined
petroleum... products .,eedLed in thLue Ph4 ilppines. T.he refir.irg and mmarketing

PCL ~JL~III jJtJUI.. L LL~UU ~II LL L 11J..jJjJL1 ~ * I LL kL .L±1 ~IU MC~i L..LLLr,

operations of the petroleum industry have been dominated by subsidiaries
of thle maJLor in.Lernat'Iona'l oil compan'1es. In J'anuary 19714, hIowever, thLe
Government, through the recently established Philippine National Oil
Corporation, purchased E^^n' shares wn the Bataa --iey woeae'.m%L ~LJLLLUi~ JUL.LI~~U £.XAVLI M MI C 1LLL L.LI= X3CL.CLL1 LCI. .LLIL~L y IWLLL3M= LLL.=U

capacity is 116,000 barrels a day, or 41 percent of the national total),
a'Long w[ih all. of. rxxut ZS!m UILKetLig UjJoLpLLa'U1n. TIhL gives Lte oUVeUrnmUeL

a substantial direct role.in petroleum refining and distribution. The total
rated capacity is about 284,000 barrels a day, but in 19i/3 actual proauc-
tion was about 175,000 barrels a day (excluding refinery losses and fuel).
In view of the projected increase in petroleum use, the current refining
capacity would only meet demand up to about 1977. The Government is there-
lore confronted with someimajor decisions about expanding the domestic re-
fining industry. One option is to import a larger proportion of petroleum
needs in the form of refitned products and rely less on expanding domestic

1/ Tn fart nil wQq atrtirk nff PAlaw.ivn'n nnorth ahnrp in Parlv 1976h

reportedly in economic quantities.
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refining capacity. Another is some relatively minor expansion in existing
plants, which would provide sufficient refining capacity until about 1980.
A third option is a malor increase in refining capacity, perhaps coupled
with large investments in the petrochemical industry.

Trends in Energy Consumption

12. A breakdown of total energy use among the major consuming sectors
is not available, although there is data about the consumption of petroleum
products. An analysis of these data provides a good guide to the patterns
of total energv consumntion, in view of the dominant position of petroleum.
As Table II.3 indicates, the road transport sector is the main user of
petroleum. accountine for 33 nercent of refinery outnut in 1973. The other
transport modes accounted for about 8 percent in that year (almost half of
whirh waS expnnrted)- The e1ertric power and indusqtrial sertnrs arcounted
for about 19 percent and 29 percent, respectively. By product, about 43
percent of notpnut. waa fuel nil, primarily fnr nnper and inusatrvy 25 prt-ent

was motor gasoline; and 20 percent was diesel oil for automotive and other
uses .

Talhe II3TT G- rnsumpntin nf Petroleum Products, 1973

(In millions of barrels)

Sector Motor Gasoline Diesel Oil Fuel Oil Other Total

Transportation 16.3 6.9 1.9 2.0 27.1
'D ala 1r 'I r . . ')I . 7Roau 1 .3J 5.4 . . . . . . 2.I I

Other /a ... 1.5 1.9 2.0 5.4

Electric power .. 0.4 11.4 ... 11.8

Industry ... 4.0 13.7 1.4 19.1

Others ^.. 1.4 0.9 5.0 7.3

Total /b 16.3 12.7 27.9 8.4 65.3

/a Includes sales to international carriers, bunkering, and US
military sales.

/b Excludes refinery fuel and losses during refining.

Source: Philippine National Oil Company.

13. The subsequent analysis of trends in the transport, power, indus-
try and other sectors suggests that consumption of refined petroleum prod-
ucts could increase from about 65 million barrels in 1973 to about 150 or
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160 million barrels a year by 1985. After taking account of refining
losses, this would imply imports of about 170-180 million barrels of
petroleum crude and products. As indicated above, the proportion that is
imported as crude will depend on the forthcoming Government decisions about
the refining and nptrochemicals industries in the Philippines; for the pur-
poses of the balance of payments exercise in Chapter 11 of the main report,
imnnpor of nptrrnlpem rrude in 19R5 are assumed to be about 150 million
barrels.

14. Transport Sector: The Government recognizes that the future
crrowth in pet-roleum conrsumption wi1 l depened heavily on the pattern of
development in transportation. This, in turn, depends on pricing pol-
icies in the sector and future modal development, including urban maqq
transit systems.

15. There is little scope for energy substitution during the next
decade with_n any transport e ex t fo a - .. i A = tiu 4awith to 1smallr

automobiles. The railway system, which is located on Luzon, is very small
an.u accounts for Lesh. ss 6LLanU iS percen.t of freigh.t anA. -asseng.e- traffic.
The traffic volumes are not sufficient to warrant the heavy capital costs
i,-,vol-ed ir, elctifin -he railway. The- b-ul of t.h -passer.-er z-. - - -A.L L v u in =.L =%_LI.L.L.LY.LLLr, tLLV ACLA.WL±WYM. LAMU IU.Ll'. WJL L1L= O.LLU -LL4. cJ.5 1A

traffic in the Philippines will continue to be carried by road transportation,
so Llth conuIsumptLUn Uo pJetruoleumL prouucts will± Uc CLUMC.L LJCU LU LiIc 6LIUWLL

in traffic volumes. The latter will be affected by changes in petroleum
prices and gasoline taxat'ion, anrd by the presnIt policy of dicoUULagirg
imports of large automobiles. A plausible rate of growth for the vehicle
fleet may be 8-9 percent a year; assuming that possible improvements in
the designed efficiency of vehicles are offset by increased congestion in
urban areas, consumption of automotive fuels would probably increase by
about the same rate. This would mean consumption of about 45 million
barrels in 1980 and 70-75 million barrels in 1985.

16. Power Sector: The power sector currently accounts for about
one-fifth of total petroleum consumption in the Philippines, and it is
the main focus for the Government's efforts to reduce dependence on
imported petroleum. As the more detailed analysis of the power section
in Appendix III indicates, 80 percent of the current supply of electric
power comes from oil-based thermal or diesel power plants. The rest is
from hydropower plants.

17. Due to the large cost increases in oil-based power production,
the alternatives of using hydroelectric, coal, nuclear and geothermal energy
have become more attractive. The Government has, therefore, reformulated
its power development program, putting more emphasis on local energy sources
and nuclear power. Based on the demand considerations set out in Appendix
III on the power sector,. it is estimated that some 5,270 MW of additional
capacity are required during the next ten years. The extent to which the
National Power Corporation (NPC) will be able to increase the nonthermal
component while meeting this demand is not yet certain. It may be possible
to reduce the oil-based power component to almost half by 1985. This assumes
the commissioning of a 600 MW nuclear power plant, 12 geothermal units with
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a combined capacity of 745 MW, and 16 hydroelectric power plants with a
coimbined capacity of 2,070 ilWV .

Table II.4. Actual and Projected Capacity of
Generating Facilities

Amount Composition
(In megawatts) (In percent)

Type of Power 1974 1985 1974 1985

Thermal/Diesel 2,517 4,372 80.6 52.1

Hydroelertr4c 607 2,677 19.4 31.9

PnethPrma1 ... 745 ... 8.9

Total RQ124 8,394 0n0.n 1in00

Source: 1974 based on data supplied by the National Power Corporation
(NPC); 1985 is Mission nroJectinn as Adesr4hie in Appendix TTT

18. If this proram 4i achieved, there would bea savings of 29 million
barrels of oil annually by 1985 compared to an all-thermal program. This
wo-uld represent a foreign exchange savings of about TSO m 1 1lonn ay1arby
1985, or about 4 percent of the projected value of imports. If this program

ere4..le..ened,con.sumption of petroleum. proAucts _U1A prbby goa

about 10 percent a year up to 1980 and then decrease to 2 percent a year.
,rhe seclor woul 1. ^ consum,ing about 32 mlillion b-arrels in 1980r and perhaps~. LLa L.J WIJ U U~_ -L UjL L i LJ . _J. ~ ~L.L.L.JJ LiU A. JL.A 7ii I ' UV LU i

36 million by 1985 since most of the hydroelectric, geothermal and all of
the r.ucLear p'Lants -WUuXU b'e built afL ter 1I 980.

197. Industal SL~ector: The in[uUrLLl sector corsiumes directly about

29 percent of the output of the petroleum industry. But, in addition, it
uses about 40 percent of the output of the power sector, so tnat pernaps as
much as 35 percent of petroleum imports are, in effect, used by industry.
Within manufacturing, the light consumer goods industries, including food,
beverages, and textiles, account for about 35-40 percent of the fuel and
electricity consumed. The intermediate goods industries, particularly the
chemicals, cement, and other non-metallic minerals industries, account for
much of the remainder.

20. Substitution possibilities in the industrial sector are far more
rigidly constrained by technology than those in the power sector, and the
progress of technological adaption is difficult to foresee. Little direct
substitution Production methods can be expected apart from the use of
energy-saving measures such as the use of the direct reduction process in
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the proposed steel mill il place of the traditional blast furnace process,
and the use of bagasse as a source of energy in sugar mills. Indirect
substitution through changes in the pattern of industrial demand and output,
and in the regional location of industry to areas such as Mindanao and the
Visayas, where hydroelectric and geothermal energy is available, will per-
haps be more important responses to the energy crisis.

21. If, in fact, output in manufacturing and mining does grow at an
average of 8-10 percent a year during the next decade as described in Chap-
ter 6, direct consumption of petroleum products in the industrial sector
could reach 30 million barrels by 1980 and perhaps 50 million barrels by
1985. The outcome could be affected bv Government decisions on the future
development of the netrochemical industry. Major investments in petrochemicals
in the 1980s, for example, could mean larger imports of petroleum in place
of previously imported petroleum-based chemical products.
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APPENDIX III

THE POWER SECTOR IN THE PHILIPPINES

1. The Philippine power sector, unlike that of most other countries
in Asia, consists of more than 400 utilities, both public and private, most
of which are very small. The National Power Corporation (NPC) dominates the
public utilities while the Manila Electric Company (MECO) is the largest
private utility. As a bulk supplier of electricity, NPC generates power and
delivers it to small utilities and large industries, primarily those in rural
areas. MECO serves the greater Manila area, and generates and distributes
power to retail consumers; it also supplies some small utilities in bulk.
In 1970 there were 335 privately owned and 121 municipally owned utilities,
about half of which purchased power from NPC or MECO and distributed it to
consumers. The other half, located in more isolated areas, had self-gene-
rating plants and provided substandard yet very costly services. A signifi-
cant amount of power is also self-generated by private industry.

Power Sector Development Policy

2. In the early 1970s, the fragmented ownership of power generation
and distribution facilities was becoming an increasingly important obstacle
to the coordinated development of the power sector on the main islands of
the Philippines. The Government, therefore, declared in Presidential Decree

40 (November, 1972) that the total electrification of the country was a
national policy obiective which should be achieved by establishing island
grids, integrating generating systems, and consolidating electric distri-
bution franchise systems. NPC was made responsible for the construction
of national grids, the development of all future generation supplying the
grids, and, ultimately, for owning and operating all generating facilities.
MECO, presently the largest generating as well as distributing company,
will eventually become only a distributing utility: negotiations for
transferring the bulk of MECO's generating and transmission plant to the
Cnvernmennt hbeon in AuigOIqt 1q79-

3. The National Electrification Administration (NFA), estahlished in

1969, has initiated a vigorous program to provide electricity throughout the
country by 19,94. The sftrategy isc to estabish electricity-cooperativ

which will improve the supply in rural areas, integrate the small utilities,
and extend serv.ices to remote areas. The Power Development Conci4 (PDC)

formed in 1970, was given responsibility for coordinating the sector and
promoting ilt s systematic deve*loment. Presidential DT.ecree 40tru J expanded

PDC's role to make it more effective in the planning and implementation of
thLe electrification prograLIII andU iIn the redirection andU reorientation oUf

the various sectors of the industry towards national development goals.
Due to a Lack of budgetary anu LLuman resources, however, PDC only sets
basic guidelines and policies and does not play a direct role in coordina-
ting the programs and operations of the major public utilities.

4. Presidential Decree 40 clearly defines intrasectoral responsibili-
ties, in particular those of NPC and NEA, and, if properly implemented, will
lead to better coordination in the development of the sector. However, it
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has imposed tremendous managerial, financial, and technical burdens on NPC;
starting from only one-fifth of today's generating plant, NPC will have
to develop generation capacity to cover all future demand in the country.
The Government amended NPC's charter in January 1974, raising NPC's author-
ized capital and the ceiling on its indebtedness; it also gave NPC more
authority and independence. Continuing and timely Government support is
essential if NPC is to carry out its mandat.e.

5. Concurrent with these changes in the organization of the sector,
the Government decided to diversify energy sources for power generation.
About 80 percent of the electric generation is presently dependent on
imported oil. In view of the increased cost of petroleum and the uncertain-
ties of future supply, the Government decided to accelerate the develoment
of nuclear power and indigenous hydro and geothermal energy. The initial
findings of geothermal explorations at Tiwi and Los Banos, Southern Luzon,
are encouraging. High pressure steam sufficient to produce 40 megawatts
(MW) of electric power has been found and the capacity of the fields is
estimated at several hundred megawatts. NPC has entered into a contract
with Philippine Geothermal, Inc., a subsidiary of Union Oil of California,
for the supply of up to 500 MW of steam. Exploration of another geothermal
field recently began on the island of Leyte. A feasibility study of nuclear
power has been completed by Electrowatt of Zurich for the International
Atomic Energv Agencyv and NPC has concluded negotiations with United States
Export-Import Bank for financing the first 600 MW unit, which NPC hopes to
bring into onPrtoinn in 1982. The likelv imnprt of NPC's nnwer development
program to reduce dependence on imported oil is discussed below.

Demand and Supply of Electric Power

6. Information about the generating capacities and energy production
of NPC and MECO is readily available, but a complete analysis of past trends
in the Philippine power sector is hampered by a lack of data about the capa-
cities and nroduction of the small utilities and privately ownpd plants.
The Missionestimated the capacity of the utilities and the consumption of
electricity for each region in 1974. (Tahle TTT 1). The rsults s.howed that
the total installed capacity in the Philippines was about 3,100 MW, of which
490 percent was ow,ned by Mr-CO, 21 percent by NPC, about 20l percent by pivate
industries, and the remaining 10 percent by NEA and small utilities. Energy
consumpt. ion was estimated at about 112,000 gigawat- hJours I. ul. I

7. -le lack of comprehensive data on -past trenitd pari ularLy private

generation by industries, hinders to-some extent a discussion of the Philip-
pi1es' Luture power requirements. 'nowever, tlhe Mission hL'as estLmatedU probaLle

future trends in demand for each region (Table III.1).

8. The Luzon Grid: About 90 percent of the power supplied in Luzon
is provided by NPC and MECO. In October, 1975, the installed capacity in
Luzon for NPC and MECO was about 2,330 MW, with an energy capability of
about 10,600 GWh. There was an excess capacity of energy (2,000 GWh in 1975),
and peaking capacity was slightly more than adequate, with a reserve of 30
percent in 1975.
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9. The power consumption in Luzon grew rapidlv in the 1960s. averaging
about 13 percent per annum, but slowed to about 8 percent in the early 1970s.
Demand forecasts prepared by 1973 by the International Engineering Company
and by MECO forecast a growth rate of 9.5 percent per annum for the rest
of the decade for the NPC/MECO grid. However, the oil crisis and the sub-
squent economic recession had a stagnating effect on electricity demand,
and. althotigh NPC's nrovincial demand showed a moderate increase, nower
consumption in the Manila area in 1974 experienced an unprecedented decline.
The lat-est- detmand fnrercst prepnared by NPC and MECO nrpdirtA that consnmption

will increase at an average rate of 8.2 percent per year during 1974-75;
nroninrinl demand is- estimated to rise 14 nprrpnt ner annlhm- whilp demand in

the Manila area is expected to grow 6 percent annually. These forecasts are
based or nl anndi indue]tria l develonrqppment ouittsi dei of the Tmetroponl i tan nrea

the historical growth pattern, the future economic outlook, and the planned
epanscion nf fhe transmission gridsc Tho ectimaft in genernl anpaerc to be

reasonable, although the forecast for the Manila area might be on the conser-

Tabhle TTT.! Estimated Tnstalled Elc~tric Capacity
and Consumption, 1974

I nstalled Capaciy Energy Con.sumpti.on

Region and Owner (In megawatts) (In gigawatt hours)

T .' ,. 0 01.0Luzon 2,246 0,047

National Power Corporation 501 1,979
Manila Electric Company 1,517 5,969
Other /a 228 900

Visayas 387 1,405
National Power Corporation 2 5
Other /a 385 1,400

Mindanao 487 1,671
National Power Corporation 152 421
Other /a 335 1,250

Philippines 3,120 11,924
National Power Corporation 655 2,405
Manila Electric Company 1,517 5,969
Other 948 3,550

/a Includes small utilities and self-generation by private industries.
Utilities are estimated to represent about 30 percent and industries
70 percent.

Source: National Power Corporation and Mission estimates.
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10. NPC has proposed a very ambitious program for the next 10 years
in order to satisfy the estimated demand. Its program, together witn MECO's
ongoing projects, would increase by three times the installed capacity in
Luzon--raising it from 2,246 MW in 1974 to 6,286 MW in 1985. Tne program
clearly reflects the Government's policy of rapidly reducing the dependence
on imported oil. it includes two 600 MW nuclear power proJects (to be com-
missioned in 1982 and 1985) as well as ten geothermal units of 55 MW each.

11. If implemented on schedule, such a program would provide more than
sufficient capacity to meet the projected demand, with an excess of about
40 percent above the adequate reserve level, and would enable NPC to retire
more than 1,300 MW of oil-fired thermal plants by 1985. This program, how-
ever, is very costly as well as quite optimistic in estimating construction
schedules, particularly for geothermal and nuclear plants. The Mission has
revised this program to more closely reflect NPC's projected demand; this
smaller program would require P 6.6 billion in 1975 prices (or 23 percent)
less than NPC's program for the period 1975-1985. Even assuming that the
higher fuel cost of P 150 million per year associated with the Mission's
program would continue to accrue until 1995, the NPC program would be
more costly than that of theMissionby P 4.6 billion at 1975 prices, 1/
including capital, fuel, and operating cost (Annex A). This is mainly due
to the high capital cost of the nuclear projects and the overplanting pro-
posed in the NPC program. Careful consideration will need to be given to
the relative cost and benefits of pursuing the nuclear program of the
country in the future.

12. The Mindanao Grid: The existing generating capacity in Mindanao
is relatively small; NPC has an installed capacity of only 152 MW. Data on
the capacities of other utilities and self-generation capacity of private
industries is incomplete, but the information that is available indicates
that consumption of electric power from all sources, with an installed
capacity of about 490 MW, was about 1,670 GWh in 1974 (Table II1.1).

13. NPC has forecast its own demand to increase by an average of 28
percent per annum during the next ten years; the forecast is based on trans-
mission expansion programs to connect small utilities to the grids and on
information obtained from the Board of Investments (BOI) on prospective
industrial development (Annex B). The forecast assumes that NPC would ab-
sorb the load of existing utilities and industries and, in effect, phase
out a large part of their generation plant. This demand forecast appears
to be reasonable in view of the potential industrial developments of an
energy-intensive nature in Mindanao. 2/ NPC intends to meet this rapid growth

1/ A present value of P 3.7 billion at a 10 percent discount rate.

2/ These industrial developments include the following proposed projects:
the Kawasaki iron ore sintering plant (1977), a ferro-silicon plant
(1977), an integrated steel mill at Cagayan de Oro (1979), the expan-
sion of the Iligan steel mill, four activated carbon proje--cts,
cement plant, a pulp and paper plant, an expansion of the wood pro-
cessing industry, znd a --auxit proces-sig plan-.
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in demand by first installing 144 MW of diesel plants before 1980; second,
completing major installations on the Agus River and a base-load thermal
plant between 1979 and 1984; and, later, by developing the Pulangui River
and potential geothermal fields. A large installation of diesel power is
required to stabilize the supply provided by the exclusively hydroelectric
generation of the present system and to meet a rapid demand increase in the
near future before other sources of generation became available. The program
envisages an increase in NPC's installed capacity in Mindanao from 152 MW in
1975 to 1,366 MW in 1985, or ninefold in 10 years (Annex B).

14. The Visayas Grid: The present power supply in the Visayas depends
almost entirely on private utilities and on self-generating industries, which
have an aggregate installed capacity of about 390 MW. Demand is constrained
by supply and daily blackouts are common. This situation will continue for
some time and growth in energy consumption will be largely determined by
the rate of capacity increase. NPC has launched a maior generation develop-
ment program, starting with diesel plants and proceeding to thermal and
geothermal plants; the program would add 943 MW during the next 10 years
(Annex C). Until 1980, however, almost 90 percent of the 418 MW planned
new capacity would be diesel power, which is intended to serve the large
loads of the mining sector in Cebu and Negros. The program is considered
very ambitious since NPC has virtually no existing Dlant in the Visavas.
However, even if the program were successfully implemented, the result would
be a growth in total capacity of only about 13 percent a year. and this
includes a moderate growth of 4 percent per annum in the capacity of private
utilities and industries,

15= The Total Program: Presidential DTerrpe li40 declared thnt all manor
development of future power generation will be carried out by NPC as dis-
picuQssd ahuov- thp ineff ficient nla nts nrprent- I uwnoted hb csmal I ilt- i ities ann

industries will rapidly phase out as NPC's grids are expanded. However, NEA
and some industries will continue to install their own generating facilities
in areas where power from NPC will not be available in the near future or
where utilization of process heat of s^meindustries makes self=generation

attractive. Generation by small utilities and industries, therefore, will
still represer.t a fair portion of total g eneratlion at ite er.d of Lilt fore
cast period. Assuming that generation by such small utilities and self-
generating industries will Uecrease Jrom the present level Uo 30 percent
to 15 percent in 1985, the overall growth in the consumption of electricity
will ncrease by 10.7 percent per annun during 1974-85. Est1imates of the
sector's growth by region and by utility are shown in Table III.2. The
hign growtn rates expecteu in Mindanao and hne visayas are aue to tne pre-
sent low rate of electrification and to the Government's policy of disper-
sing industries. Per capita consumption of electricity in 1985 would reach
700 kilowatt hours (KWh) in Luzon, 580 KWh inn Mindanao, and 560 KWh in the
Visayas.
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Table III.2 Actual and Proiected GeneratinB Capacity
and Energy Productin, 1974 and 1985

Average Annual
Region and Utility Actual Projected Growth Rate

1974 1985 1974-75

Energy Production
(in gigawatt hnours)

Philippines (total 11,924 56,27 10=7
Luzon 8,848 21,048 8.2
Visayas 1,405 6,980 15.7
Mindanao 1,671 8,499 13.3

Installed Capacity

By Region
Philippines (total) 3,120 8,516 9.5
Lruzon /a ) 1 2,250 5, 097 7. 7LIU LL1 f 12d ~v1 - I *I

Visayas 387 1,537 13.3
Mindanao 48____107 1 008 13.1
nI.LniUaLLLcL to/ ±UOUL IJ

By Utility
Philippines (total) 3,120 8,516 9.5
NPC 65J 6 ,632 4. 24
MECO /b 1,517 425 --

Other /c 948 1,459 4.U

/a Projections for Luzon are based on the development program worked
out by the Mission and assume the retirement of 157 MW of old
thermal plants.

/b MECO's major generating plants will be transferred to NPC.

/c Generating capacity oE small utilities and industries has been assumed
to increase at a rate of 4.0 percent per annum in each region.

Source: National Power Corporation and Mission estimates.

16. An overall growth rate of 10.7 percent would give an electricity of
power consumption to GNP o!f about 1.5, assuming GNP growth rates of 7.0-7.5
percent. Countries at a stage of development similar to that of the Philip-
pines normally have elasticities of between 1.5 and 2.0. Korea, for
instance, uses an elasticity of 1.6 to project its electric power demand.
The project growth rate of about 11 percent for the Philippines, although
acceptable for system planning purposes, mav be somewhat low.



Some Implications of the Program

17. The impact of the programs proposed in each of the three major
areas of the Philippines are significant. Production of electricity would
increase by about 11 percent per annum; installed capacity would almost
triple, reaching about 8,500 MW in 1985. Besides the large increase in
capacity, there would simultaneously be notable changes in the composition
and sources of supply of electric power. If the program were implemented
as proposed, the thermal/diesel component of installed capacity would fall
from 81 percent of the total in 1974 to 53 percent by 1985 (Table III.3).
This reduction would be compensated for by increases in power from hydro-
electric, geothermal, and nuclear sources. However, there are financial
and technical uncertainties in developing capital-intensive hydroelectric
and nuclear sources and, particularly, in securing sufficient steam for
planned geothermal installations. If any of these are delayed, the dif-
ference in power supply would have to be made up by oil-fired thermal plants
if requirements are to be met.

18. The proposed program would also dramatically change the distri-
bution of electricity production among suppliers. In agreement with Govern-
ment policy, all major generating facilities would be constructed and owned
by NPC except for the Malaya 2 project, which is currently being built by
MECO but will be transferred to NPC after completion. Assuming only marginal
increases in generating capacity by small utilities and self-generating
industries, NPC's share of installed capacity would increase from one-fifth
in 1974 to more than three-quarters by 1985 (Table III.2). The physical
and financial implications of the program for NPC are discussed below.

Table IIT.3. Actual and Proiected Sources of Electric Power,
1974 and 1985

(In megawatts) Percentage Share
Source 1974 1985 1974 1985

Thermal/Diesel 2,513 4,494 80.6 52.8
HXydropower 60 r7 2) ,67 7 19.4A 31 .5

'.13. tJjJIJ WCL '-'Us~~%J ~ 11~ I _J

Geothermal ... 745 ... 8.7
IT C _..... :n s -7 re

1.fuclear ... ~~~~ vUv ...

t S 0d .1 ** I0 *U
TotaL 3,120 8,1 1 00JU.0 100.0

Source: National Power Corporation and Mission estimates.



19. Implementation Capacity. The development program discussed above
is a very ambitious target for NPC. Since its inception in 1936, NPC has
built only six power plants. In order to meet the above projections, it
will have to implement more than seventy power projects in the next ten
years, including nuclear and geothermal ones. Because its construction
activities in the past were sporadic! NPC relied heavily on temporary staff,
even for highly professional positions such as senior engineers, in order to
avoid high administrative costs during slack periods. This policy, although
prudent in the past, has resulted in managerial and supervisory capability
being too thinly spread over diversified activities.

20. NPC rprngnizes the teehnieal and managerfal burden that will be
imposed by this much larger program and it has taken a number of steps to
improve its implementation ecapacity- Rpeional nffices havp hben PetAhliLhpd
in Luzon, Mindanao, and the Visayas; salary scales and merit systems have
been improved to make NPr more competitive with private industry; arrange-
ments have been made to transfer engineers from other Government agencies to
NPC, particularly for the newly organized Nuclear and Geothermal Division;
qualified engineering consultants have been employed to meet the immediate
needs fo-r pr-iority nrn4-t

1 andA scholnarsoin ande traninjng nrrams havn boon

undertaken for NPC staff, although in an unorganized manner. These measures
a.ve proveA effective in securing young -nginrs and s1,4i1eA -orc, and

should allow NPC to meet technical and managerial requirements from its own
resources. L---V eUAone CL VA. at An X D L L fU a proj c t-

executing entity to a well organized operating utility. The division of
authority andU responsibi.Lit-Les bLetween th Lie hLeau office andU regional off

emphasizes project execution, with little consideration given to planning or
operatLion. LN4PC personnel, whiL Ue Cep te ritenUe d LULL n LorUcLLULI WUoks, L Lac

experience in investment programming and in financial and organizational
matters; in fact, experience is most lacking in the crucial managerial skills
associated with sound public utility administration. The Bank has suggested,
anu NPCu hias agreeU, thILaL LLthe ULVLLLLUL1 or LanC zaioU UoLLhLL toi e L rvieWeU,

authority and responsibility of each work unit be redefined, and a comprehen-
sive training program be established. Since eUucated and skilled manpower
is available in the country, measures to improve NPC's capability as dis-
cussed above should help NPC meet tne requirements for the power sector.
In the short term, however, there will be a shortage of qualified managerial
staff.

Financial Implications

21. The Mission estimates that the modified NPC program outlined
above would require investment outlays for generating and transmission
facilities, including the acquisition of MECO plants, of about US$6.1 bil-
lion (P 48.9 billion) in current prices (Annex D). In 1975 prices, the
proposed program would require outlays of about US$4.2 billion (P 31.6 bil-
lion), compared to actual expenditures by NPC of about P 1.5 billion in
1975 prices during 1967-75.
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21. The financial implications of such an investment program are con-
siderable. NPC currently has the largest corporate asset base in the
Philippines, P 2.7 billion at current prices at the end of 1975; by the end
of 1985, the asset base will be P 53.9 billion at current prices, or P 24.9
in 1975 prices (Annex G). Because of its large size, the high foreign
exchange component, and the limited funds available domestically, the major
portion of the funds required for this program will have to be borrowed
abroad. It is estimated that 64 percent will be borrowed, correspondingly
roughly to the estimated foreiRn cost. NPC will require a significant
increase in its equity in order to obtain such financing. A minimum
equity contribution in addition to internal cash generation would be
about P 11.5 billion in current prices, (including P 2.3 billion to finance
NPC's acquisition of MECO's plants) or about one-quarter of the total cost
of the program during the period. NPC's debt/equity ratio would then be
about 58/42 (excluiding revaluation reserve) and debt-service coverage would
become adequate provided that finance for the second and subsequent nuclear
units could be obtained on better terms than those for the first.

22. If tariffs are set at a level that would earn NPG an 8 nprrent
rate of return on currently valued net fixed assets in operation, net cash
gepnpration would nrobhhlv hp ahlp to contriblite bouiit 14 nprrpnt- of t-hp
construction costs, including interest during construction. The financing
nln n hbasd on thp.R cqqlimntinsc wniol d hp q fnllw

Table TTT.4 Financing Plan: FY 1976-85 /a

Billions Billion of Percent
Cate gory of Pesos UJS DJollars of totalC

Internal cash generation 19.1 2.5 39.0
Less: Debt serv-e and workling

capital requirements 13.0 1.7 26.6

Internal funds available for investment 6.1 0.8 12.4

Borrowings 31.3 4.2 64.1

Equity 11.5 1.5 23.5

Construction expenditure 48.9 6.5 100.0

/a Annex E shows a detailed funds flow statement and annexes F and G show
forecasted income statements and balance sheets.
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23. An equity contribution of P 11.5 billion would have to be provided
by -JoverrIUCent. In aduUiL±Uo, Iat Las estl±mated to require XI 1.2 bllion Ln' S

million) through 1980, excluding any operating subsidies which may be required
to keep cooperatives viable until break-even is achieved. This would put a
significant financial burden on the Government. However, if the revenue
projections shown in Chapter 10 are realized, an equity contribution oi this

magnitude would be possible. Additional funds-may be able to be raised from
the sector by changing Eariffs and tariff structures. An increase in the
rate of return of next fixed assets in operation from 8 percent to 10 percent
would yield additional cash generation of P 3 billion; the additional tariff
increase required would average about 6 percent on currently forecast tariffs.
Another P 2.8 million could be generatea if hne rarifis on Minaanao were
raised to the levels on Luzon through the 10-year forecast period; the Bank
has suggested that a taritf study be made to expiore this possibiiity. Better
control of receivables could yield about an additional P 1 billion over the
10-year period.

24. About P 31 billion (US$4.2 billion), or 64 percent of the total
capital requirement at current prices, would have to be borrowed, primarily
from foreign sources. NPC has already arranged about P 8 billion (US$1.!
billion) of foreign financing in the past year, including P 5 billion
(US$0.69 billion) from the United States to finance its first nuclear pro-
ject.

Power Pricing Policy

25. Comprehensive tariff studies of the power sector in the Philippines
have never been made, since the way in which the sector was organized in the
past precluded such a study. Large disparities exist in the tariff levels
among regions and suppliers. NPC, by its charter, has three different tariffs
for its Luzon, Mindanao and Visayas regions. Tariffs on Mindanao are much
lower than those on Luzon--3.08 centavos (4.1 US mills) compared to 9.5 cen-
tavos (12.6 US mills) per KWh in 1975. Small utilities selling electricity
to final users also have a wide range of operating costs depending on such
factors as the size of operation, load densi-ty, and source of energy. There-
fore, a residential consumer of a utility purchasing cheap power from the
NPC's hydroelectric system on Mindanao would have to pay only P 0.12 per KWh,
while another residential consumer of a small self-generating utility would
have to pay as high as P 0.50 per KWh. However, there are no apparent cross-
subsidies between different categories of consumers except that NPC and NEA
benefit from tax and duty exemptions_and the lower financing costs of offi-
cial aid available to them. The World Bank has suggested that a comprehen-
sive study be made of the power sector's costs and tariffs on a marginal cost
basis to enable the Government to make decisions on its power pricing policy
with full knowledge of the conseauences of these decisions.
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Annex B. System Devetlopmeit PrCram for Mindanao
National Pcver Corporation

1975 1976 1977 1978 197'9 1980 19B1 1982 1983 1984 1.985

Satisfiablei Demand Forecast

Energy (G"h) 570 1,057 1,090 1,545 2,070 2,874 3,318 4,350 5,321 6,081 6,570

Developuen: Proar_E

Instal led Capability (O1) 152 152 234 298 588 633 733 883 1,033 1,183 1,428

Available Energy (Gwb) 1,077 1,077 1,164 1,545 3,093 3,309 3,775 4,825 5,768 6,713 7,969

Plant Addit:ions Atus VI (H) Diesel 3-6. Agus II, (El) Agus VII(H) A&S I (H) Thermal _L Anus II (H) !4" V (B) iulanauL II (91)
No. 5, 50 9W 64NW 180 NW 45 N0 loci 15 150 Y50NW 150NW RiUui nI (E[)Diesel 1-2, Diesel 7-9, 4W
32 W 48 

62 1W

a/; Generating facilities of Davao Light Amd Power Company (DLPCO) of 62 li will be conrected to the grid in 1979.

Note: H * hydroelectric

Source: NPC and Mission estijmate



Annex C. Syasl Devel,P.ent P oxr-m for the ViOeva-
National Poer Corpor-tion

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 19,3 1984 1985

Sat jfioble Denund :Forecast

Energy (Dah) 7 7 379 1,123 1,936 2,293 2.798 3,527 3.890 4.326 4,819

Dentl2ont Pro-rep

Ineinlld Clpacity (NW) 2 2 104 309 363 420 495 67C 740 g45 945
A-nil.bl. E-ergy (GWh) 8 8 5938 1,758 2,065 2,412 2,905 3,771 3,955 4,498 5,020
P l-t AdditIon. bC-b (D) It Ce.b. ( II sinel (D) Pany (_ (D) TonRoo : (AG) C_b_ (T) _ _ (H) C_b_ _ V_le_ (G)50 81 90 81 54 M1 7 HU 75 81 50 11 60 W 75 19 100 1NEohol (D) Slp.l .(D) Ctb. (T) Tonon _n (IG) WUma

1
. f Ulot (H)11 81 108 814 30 NW 75 NW 10 191 30 Ut

11W 7, w 50 814
fanvy (D)
30 NW4

Note: D - Di..el
1 - Tharsel
H - Hydro-lentrEl
G Genth-rIal

So-.c: NPC and MIje n- notiote



Annex D

a/..
Investmnent Requirements of the National Power Coyporatiorn, F-7 6 - 8 5Fmi millions of peo)

-Region, ?0-CrrenJ t Priceis b/ __a_ 1975 PricesPc7gan enisTtxon ta ac, Transmiiss ion Total

luzon 31,302 3,267 .34,569 159,651. 2,92 2l,8143
Mindanao 7,831 981 8,812 4,998 91 7 5,9 L5
Visayas 422I3 1,338 5,561 2,946 914 3,860
Total 4 ;356 5.586 48.942 27,595 4! 62 8

a/ Ineluding interest during construction.

b/ Assumed inflation rate of 8 percent per annumo

c/ Including transmission lines associated with generating plants0



Annex E. Funds Flaw Statement of t:he National Power Corporation FYL976-85
(In millions of Pesos)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1986 TOTAl,

Internal sources of funds
Operating income 207 352 462 638 873 1,095 L,387 1,678 2,:170 3,202 12,264
Depreciation 154 194 228 322 446 567 754 1,000 1,448 1,729 6,S42

Total 361 546 690 960 1,319 1,662 2,141 2,678 3,818 4,931 19,1045

OQRLtio al requir-*ments
Inc r.ase/ decraase - working

capital -9 195 83 47 191 109 298 225 '586 423 2,14i3
Interest charged - operationsl 13 38 55 152 266 474 568 729 1,:398 1,490 5,183
Debt repayments 44 56 155 594 619 723 658 622 746 8151 5,073

Total 48 289 293 193 1,076 1,306 1,524 1,576 2,730 2,774 12,409

lternal funds available for
inetmont 313 257 397 167 24:3 356 617 1,102 1,D88 2,157 6,697

Capital Investment
Proiposad project: 160 233 31 4 247 ... ... ... ... 954
Other constructiLon 3,1i7' 2,419 2,827 4,174-' 4,497 5,743 4 ,791 4,923 4,690 4,231 41,481
Int:erest ciuring construction 145 222 368 511 684 821 1,035 1,166 718 837 6,507

lotal 3,332 2,801 3,428 4,999 5,427 6,564 5,826 6,089 5,408 5,068 48,942

Balanice to be finmnced 3,019 2,544 3,031 4,832 5,184 6,208 5,209 4,987 4,320 2,911 42,245

Sources of financ:ng
LoSLIs 891 1,907 2,,339 3,332 4,497 4,303 4,232 3,149 3,449 3,238 31,337
Equiity 2,156 750 692 1,442 668 1,928 1,029 1,861 892 89 11,507

Total 3,047 2,657 3,031 4,774 5,165 6,231 5,261 5,010 4,341 3,127 42,844

Cash increase/decrease 28 113 0 -58 -1'3 23 52 23 21 416 599

Cash at beginning of ye r 38 66 179 179 121 102 125 177 200 221 22;1

Cash at year's end 66 179 179 121 102 125 177 200 221 637 637

Debt service coveiLaAe 1.B 1.7 1.2 0.8 3.8 0.8 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.1

Internal cash ratLo 6.5 3.8 4.8 1.4 1.6 1.9 2.5 3.8 2.4 4.0 L2.4

Annuatl contribution to construction 9.4 9.2 11.6 3.3 4.5 5.4 10.6 18.1 20.1 42.6 L3.7

a/ Includes P1516 million in 1976 and P804 million in 1979 Eor acquisition of MECO pawer plants, both assumed to be financed by equity.

Source: National Power Corporation



Annex F. Income Statemnent of the Nationual Power Corporation. FY1976-85

1.976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Retvenueci

Sales increase (percent) -- 31.3 19.1 21.3 9.6 14.5 13.9 9.2 2.6 8.1
Energy saleei (Gwh) 7,862 10,325 12,298 14.922 16,757 18,727 21,339 23,3D9 23,911 25,857
Average price per Kwh 16.11 19.72 22.23 23.99 26.50 27.96 30.28 31.80 36.34 40.20

Energy reveznue 1,267 2,036 2,734 3,580 4,335 5,236 6,461 7,412 8,610 10,394
Other revenue ... ... ... ... ... ...

Total 1,267 2,036 2,734 3,580 4,335 5,236 6.461 7,412 8,690 10,3904

Operatimg expenses
Fuel 852 1,410 1,932 2,473 2,1331 3,353 4,035 4,411 4,472 4,996
Operation 54 80 112 147 185 221 285 323 4D0 4457
Depreciation 154 194 228 322 446 567 754 1,000 1,448 1,729

Total 1,060 1,684 2,272 2,942 3,462 4,]L41 5,074 5,734 6,320 7,192

Operating incime 207 352 462 638 873 1,()5 1,387 1,678 2,370 3,2102

Other incone (net) ... ... ... ... ... ........ .....

Net income before interest 207 352 462 638 B73 1,095 1,387 1,678 2,370 3,202

Interest 158 260 423 663 950 1,295 1,603 1,E95 2,116 2,327
Charged to construction 145 222 368 511 684 B21 1,035 1,166 718 837
Charged to operations 13 38 55 152 266 474 568 729 1,398 1,490

Net incomen 194 314 407 486 607 621 1319 949 972 1,712

Allocations of net income/dividends ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ...

Retained earnings 194 31L4 407 486 607 621 819 949 972 1,712

Financial indicators

Rate base 2,607 4,393 5,776 7,977 10,918 13,697 17,359 20,988 29,589 39,986
Rate of return (percent) 7.9 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 B.0 13.0 8.0 El.0
Operating ratio (percent) 83.7 82.7 83.1 82.2 79.9 79.1 713.5 77.4 72.7 651.2
Average gross revenue - plant

(percent) 33.5 35.0 36.3 35.3 31.8 30.5 2i.7 27.9 23.6 21.0

Source: National Power Corporation



Annex G. Balance Sheets of the Natiopel P-nr CorPoratiso
(1- millions. Of pessO)

1976 1177 197f3 979 1990 1991 1999 19il 1g IIS

Assets

Fixed assets
Plant in service 4,839 6,809 8,255 12,042 15,251 19,050 24,450 28,766 45,000 53,903
Less: Depreciation 1,283 1,580 1,934 2,411 3,049 3,860 4,923 6,318 8,271 10,661

Op.r,ine pinln 3t556 5.229 6,321 9,631 12.202 15.190 19,527 22,448 36,729 43,242

Work is Progress 2,602 3,839 6,386 8,278 11,479 15,483 17,452 21,200 12,694 12,378

lnvscutnents 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42 42

Current assets
Cash 66 179 179 126 111 125 177 200 221 637
Inventories 121 171 207 301 381 476 612 720 1,126 1,348
Receivables 411 544 697 862 1,003 1,159 1,379 1,555 1,787 2.056

Subtotal 598 894 1,083 1,289 1,495 1,760 2,168 2,475 3,134 4,041

Other 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64 64

Total as.ecs 6,862 10,068 13,896 i9,304 25,282 32,539 39,253 46,229 52,663 59,767

Equity end Liabilities

Equity
Paid in capital 3,115 3,865 4,557 5,999 6,667 8,595 9,624 11,485 12,377 12,466

Retained earningx 443 757 1,164 1,650 2,257 2,868 3,697 4,646 5.618 7,330
Revaluation reserve 1,065 1,368 1,807 2,332 3,123 4,118 5,352 6,932 8,747 11,605

Total equity 4,623 5,990 7,528 9,981 12,047 15,591 18,673 23,063 26,742 31,401

Long tern debt
Debt due 1,892 3,743 5,928 8,666 12,544 16,124 19,698 22,225 24,928 27,305

Total debt 1,892 3,743 5,928 8,666 12,544 16,124 19,698 22,225 24,92B 27,305

Current liabilities
Payablhe 317 305 411 623 653 795 853 912 964 1,032
bank overdraft 0 0 0 5 9 0 0 0

Total 317 305 411 628 662 795 853 912 964 1,032

Other liabilities 7 7 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

Cootributiocx 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23

Total equity and liabilities 6,862 10,068 13,896 19,304 25,282 32,539 39,253 46,229 52,663 59,767

lnorasd,d It-s

Average gross plant / tonsuners
(in tho.usanAd s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Average gross plant /gwh (in
thousands) 481 564 1,633 680 834 916 1,019 1,141 1,542 1,426

Increaas in gross plant (percent) 77.6 40.7 21.2 45.9 26.6 24.9 28.3 17.6 56.4 19.8

DebLtsuet pl-aL (perceoL) 53.2 71.6 93.8 90.0 102.8 106.1 100.8 99.0 67.9 63.1
Debt-debt + equity (percent) 29.0 19.2 44.0 46.5 51.0 50.8 51.3 49.1 48.2 46.5
Current ratio 1.9 2.9 2.6 2.1 2.3 2.2 2.5 2.7 3.3 3.9
hW inatalled 913 1,317 1,556 2,373 2,530 3,005 3,495 3,770 4,925 5,580
Net plant/ku (in thousands) 3,895 3,970 4,062 4,059 4,823 5,055 5,587 5,954 7,458 7,749
Debt percent of debt + equity

excldixg revaluatiox 34.7 44.7 50.9 53.1 58.4 58.4 59.6 57.9 58.1 58.0

Source: aNtional Power Corporation


